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INTRODUCTION.
CHAPTER I.
ORIGIN OF THE CHURCH AT ROME.

OF the beginnings of Christianity in Rome nothing whatever is
known on direct evidence. The tradition which assigns the founding
of the Church there to Peter cannot possibly be maintained. In
one form it assumes that Peter, on the occasion referred to in Acts
xii. 17, travelled to Rome, and there propagated the Church from the
synagogue as a centre. As this departure of Peter from Jerusalem
took place, on the usual reckoning, about 42 A •.o., there would be
time for his twenty-five years' episcopate of Rome, which was once
the accepted Romish idea, though now given up even by Romish
scholars. But it is clear from the book of Acts (chap. xv.) that
Peter was in Jerusalem ten years after this, and it is equally clear
from the Epistle to the Romans that he had not been in Rome when
this letter was written, seven years later still. In face of a passage
like chap. xv. 20 it is impossible to suppose that the Church of Rome
had already been the scene of another Apostle's labours. Three years
later, when Paul at length arrived in Rome, it had still been unvisited
by Peter, to judge from what we read in Acts xxviii.; and even when he
wrote the Epistle to the Philippians, towards the close of his first
imprisonment, there is no indication that his brother Apostle had yet
seen the capital. The earliest tradition represents Peter and Paul
as in Rome together, and, indeed, as suffering together, in the
Neronian persecution. All the evidence for this will be found in
Euseb., Hist. Eccl., I I., xxv. What the worth of it is, it is not easy
to say. It is not incredible that Peter may have been in Rome about
the date in question, especially if Babylon in 1 Peter v. 13 means
Rome, as it does in the Apocalypse. But in any case Peter can have
had no direct part in founding the Church. In Iren., iii., 1, 2, Peter
and Paul are spoken of as " preaching the Gospel in Rome, and
founding the Church," at the time that Matthew published his gospel.
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That Christianity was there long before this time is indubitable, but
the Roman Christians, it has been suggested (see Harvey's note on
Iren. ad loc.), "appear neither to have had an ecclesiastical polity nor
to have been under the regular regimen of the Church . . . . Several
expressions in the epistle seem to indicate a crude, unsettled
state of things there. . . . They are spoken of as depending rather
upon mutual exhortation and instruction than upon any more authoritative communication of evangelical truth (xv. 14) . . . and the
Apostle expresses his intention to visit them, according to a purpose
entertained a:rro TroA'X.wv tTwv [tKavwv is the true reading] with the hope
that he might come tv TrA'IJpwp.an e&A.oy[ac; (Toil e&ayyeA.(ou) Tou Xpt<rrou,
i.e., in the collation of spiritual gifts which as yet they had not, and
in the establishment of that Apostolical order and government among
them which should complete their incorporation with the Body
Catholic of Christ's Church."
It is quite true that the epistle
reveals nothing of the organisation of the Church at Rome, but it
reveals just as little of any intention on Paul's part to bestow on
the Church the supposed benefits of " Apostolical order and government". The assumption underlying this expression is quite unhistorical. There was no uniform legal organisation of the Church
in the apostolic age ; and the Christians in Rome not only depended
upon mutual exhortation and instruction, but, as Paul acknowledges,
were well able to do so. They had xaptO'p.aTa differing according to
the grace given to them, and if they had no legal organisation, they
had a vital and spiritual differentiation of organs and functions, for
which the other is but a makeshift (chap. xii. 3-8). San day and
Headlam think that though the Church did not, in the strict sense,
owe its origin to Peter and Paul, it may well have owed to them its
first existence as an organised whole (Commentary, p. xxxv.). This
may be, for it was Paul's habit to appoint elders in all the churches
he planted (Acts xiv. 23, Tit. i. 5); but, as the gospel was known
at Rome, and believers were baptised there, and no doubt observed
the Lord's Supper, it is clear that no particular organisation was
wanted either to ensure or to perfect their standing as Christians.
Where tradition fails, we can only fall back on conjectureconjecture to be verified by its coherence with what the epistle
itself reveals. In this connection it has long been customary to
refer to Acts ii. 10 (ot tm8'1Jp.ouvTec; 'Pwp.a'iot). There were Roman
Jews in Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost, and even if they were
domiciled there and did not retum to Rome, there must have been
many visitors who did.
The Jews in Rome were numbered by
thousands ; they occupied a large ward of the city, beyond the
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Tiber, by themselves, and they had ceaseless communications with
Jerusalem. Hence many have supposed that Christianity came to
Rome by some such channel as this. If it did, we should expect it
to have originated in the synagogues, the existence of nine of which
is definitely attested (Sanday and Headlam, p. xxiv.). The epistle
itself gives no direct evidence of any such connection : if the Church
originated in the synagogue at Rome, the connection had been comIt has been supposed
pletely severed by the time Paul wrote.
that the well-known sentence in Suetonius, Claud., 25 (" Iudaeos
impulsore Chresto assidue tumultuantes Roma expulit": see also Acts
xviii. 2) refers to conflicts which arose in the synagogues over the
alleged Messiahship of Jesus, and that the separation of the Church
and the synagogue, and even a change in the prevailing complexion
of the Church, which from Jewish-Christian became mainly GentileChristian, date from this event ; but no stress can be laid on this.
It is clear from Acts xxviii. 17-22 that when Paul came to Rome the
leaders of the synagogue either knew nothing or affected to know
nothing about the new sect which was growing up beside them.
This makes it at least improbable, whatever its actual origin, that
the Christian Church at Rome can have had strongly Jewish sympathies. Besides, even if the Church had originated in the synagogue, it is practically certain, from the analogy of other places
whose history is known, that the mass of the members would not be
Jews by birth, but of the class of proselytes (dur.;l3•is, <!>o13ou,.....vot
Tov 0•6v), whose attachment to Judaism was less rigid, and whose
spiritual receptivity was as a rule greater.
Many scholars, impressed by these considerations, have sought
rather a Gentile-Christian origin for the Church. Communication,
they point out, was constant, not only between Rome and Jerusalem,
but between Rome and all the East, and especially all the great towns.
There was constant coming and going between Rome and such cities
as Antioch, Corinth and Ephesus, not to mention others which
had been the scene of Paul's labours. Early Christianity, too, was
largely self-propagating. " They that were scattered abroad went
everywhere preaching the word" (Acts viii. 4). Hort (Romans and
Ephesians, p. 9) speaks of" a process of quiet and as it were fortuitous filtration" ; and it was probably by such a process, initiated,
suspended, and renewed on different occasions, that the new religion
was introduced to Rome. To conceive the matter in this way is
no doubt to conceive it very indefinitely, but it is hardly possible to
go further. Attempts have been made to do so. Assuming, for
instance, that chap. xvi. is in its right place, and really formed part of
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the Epistle to the Romans, it has been argued that the large number
of friends and acquaintances Paul had in the Church, and especially
the conspicuous place given to his old associates Prisca and Aquila,
prove that the Christianity of the Romans was essentially of the
Pauline type, and that the Church therefore owed its origin and its
character, indirectly no doubt, to him. The epistle certainly does
not bear this on its face ; Paul never says a word which implies that
the Romans owed anything, even remotely, to him; there is rather
an impression of regret that they did not. Besides, it is a mistake
to assume that all Paul's friends were necessarily "Paulinists"
-an expression which neither he nor they could ha.ve understood. Among those at Rome, and amoug the most important, as
we should judge by the honourable terms in which they are mentioned (xvi. 7 ), were some who had been Christians longer than he;
and "the quiet and as it were fortuitous filtration " was that of
Christianity, undoubtedly of some universal type, but not distinctively
of Paulinism.

CHAPTER II.
CHARACTER OF THE CHURCH AT ROME.

HARDLY any question in New Testament criticism has been more
elaborately discussed than this. The traditional opinion was that
the Church consisted of Gentile Christians. The idea that it consisted of Jewish Christians, first broached apparently by Koppe in
1824, gained currency through Baur, and for a generation after his
essay (1836) commanded wide assent among critics. A strong protest in favour of the old opinion was kept up all the time, but it was
not till 1876 that Weizsacker produced a decisive reaction in its
favour. The great mass of the Church, he argued, must have been
Gentile-Christian, though there was no doubt a Jewish-Christian
minority. An attempt to construct a theory answering more closely
to the facts presented by the epistle is that of Beyschlag. He
supposes that the Church consisted mainly of proselytes-that is, of
persons who were Gentiles by birth, but had passed through the
Jews' religion. This would explain the great difficulty of the epistle,
that Paul addresses his readers as if they were Gentiles, but argues
with them as if they were Jews. Schi.irer, again, conceives of the
Church as non-Jewish, and at the same time non-Pauline; the
Hellenistic Jews of the diaspora would make Christians comparatively free in their relations to the ceremonial law, but with no
adequate comprehension of the Pauline freedom, in principle, from
law in every sense; it is an audience like this Paul is trying to elevate
to his own standpoint. That such an audience could be found is not
to be denied ; whether it is to be found here we can only ascertain
by comparing this theory with the facts of the epistle. Finally,
Holtzmann gives up the attempt to realise the character of the
Church. St. Paul had never been in Rome, did not really know the
situation there, and has no distinct idea of his audience. When he
finds it necessary to explain why he writes to them at all he thinks
of them as Gentiles; when their previous culture and spiritual
history, their sympathies, antipathies, and mode of reacting toward
the Gospel generally, are 1n question, they are Jews. All this
VOL. II.
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shows that the problem is a complex one ; and there is no means
of doing anything to solve it but to examine the facts once more.
They are all contained in the epistle itself, and it will be convenient
to adduce the evidence (1) fot· the Gentile-Christian character of
the readet·s ; (2) for the Jewish-Christian character; and then to
asl• what conception covers and combines all the facts.
1. Evidence for the Gentile- Christian character of the Church.
(a) Chap. i. 5 f. Paul wt·ites: "We received grace and Apostleship,
with a view to obedience of faith ev 1raow To'is I!.Ov~;ow • • • ev ois ecrn
Kat up.E'is ". Paul's conception of himself as Apostle of the Gentiles
(Gal. ii. 8), and his appeal to this vocation in the salutation of his
letter, put it beyond doubt that I!.OvYJ here means Gentiles, as opposed
to Israel, and not nations generally. He is exercising his calling as
Apostle to the Gentiles in writing to the Romans; for they, too, are in
that class. Those who take the Jewish-Christian view argue that
Paul would have had no need to tell a Church consisting of Romans
by birth that they were included within the scope of his calling as
Apostle to the Gentiles. But surely the Apostle's expression is
perfectly natural ; whereas if ev 1raow Toi:s I!.Ov~;ow means " among all
the nations," it becomes perfectly meaningless.
(b) Chap. i. 13. " I purposed often to come to you, . . . tva nva
K«p'ITOV !T)(W K«L EV up.'iv KaOws KUL EV TOLS >.omoi:s 1!.0v£CTLv." This case is
quite unambiguous. The Roman Christians are put on a level with
the rest of the I!.OvYJ, and it agrees with this that the distinction of
classes in ver. 14 (Greelt and barbarian, wise and unintelligent)
belongs to the pagan world.
Of course it is not meant here that Paul was Apostle of the
Gentiles in such a sense that he would not have preached the Gospel
to the Jews ; but as far as he has a special vocation-and it is on a
special vocation, and not on the duty of preaching the Gospel to
every creature, that he bases his right to address the Romans-it is
to the Gentile world. The Roman Church, therefore, belonged to
that world.
(c) Chap. xi. 13. up.'Lv 8~ >.~yw TOLS I!Ovww. Here the whole Church
is addressed in its character as Gentile. To this it has been replied
that the whole Church is not addressed here ; with &p.l:v 8€ Paul expressly turns aside to address only a part of the Church. If the words
stood alone, this might be maintained, but the context is decisive in
favour of the former meaning. In the continuation of the passage
(see especially xi. 25-28) the Church as a whole is warned against
contempt for the Jews; it is addressed in the second person (xi. 25,
28, 30 f.), without any suggestion of distinctions in it, whereas the
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Jews are spoken of throughout in the third. Furthet•, when Paul
speaks of the Jews in chaps. ix.-xi., it is as "my brethren,''" my kinsmen according to the flesh," not ours nor yours, as would have been
the case had the bulk of the Church been of Jewish origin.
(d) Chap. xv. 15 f. TOhfJ.'I)pOTEpws 8€ eypmJ!a &p.'i:v K.T.h. Here Paul
justifies himself, in closing, for writing as he has done-especially,
perhaps, for writing so decidedly in chap. xiv.-xv. 13- to the
Romans. The reason he gives is unmistakable. He is a ministe~
of Jesus Christ, a priest in the service of the Gospel; the offering
he has to lay on the altar is the Gentiles, and he writes to the
Romans because they are Gentiles, to further them in their faith,
that when they are presented to God it may be an acceptable offering, sanctified in the Holy Spirit. There is no evading this argument; to say that in vers. 17-20 Paul's justification of this presentation of himself as minister of Jesus Christ €tS Tcl e8Vlj is directed
against Jewish-Christian suspicions and insinuations (cf. 2 Cor. x.
12-18, xii. 11, 12) may or may not be true, but is quite irrelevant ;
even if there were such suspicions, and even if they had begun to
find acceptance in Rome, the Gentile character of the Church at
Rome as a whole is here put beyond question.
(e) Less stress can be laid on passages like vi. 17 f. (~Te 8ou'ho~
T~S &p.apTias), though they have undoubtedly something which recalls
the e~ e8vwv &p.apTw'hol of Gal. ii. 15. By the time he has reached
chap. vi. Paul is quite entitled to assume that his readers were
once slaves of sin, without suggesting anything about their nationality. Neither do the suggestions of particular sins (e.g., in vi. 12-14)
throw any real light on the question. All kinds of bad things are
done both by Gentiles and Jews. But discountjng weak and uncertain arguments, there is a plain and solid case for maintaining
that the great bulk of the Church at Rome was of Gentile origin.
2. Evidence for the Jewish-Christian character of the Church.
(a) There are passages in which Paul includes himself and his
readers in the first person plural ; now no one, it is to be observed,
is included with him in the superscription, so that "we '' must mean
"you and I". Thus iii. 9 1rpoexop.e8a; are we (Jews) surpassed?
But it is very natural to suppose that Paul here, as is his rule,
allows his opponents (real or imaginary) to state their own objections in their own person, the "we" neither including himself nor his
readers; or if he speaks in his own person, it is the natioJlal consciousness of the Jew, which Paul of course shared, and not the
joint consciousness of Paul and his readers, which is conveyed by
the plural. Another passage of the same kind is iv. 1 : 'A~paO.p. Tcw
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Here also the explanation is the same.
Paul says "our" forefather because he has no choice. He could
speak of his fellow-countrymen as " my ldnsmen according to the
flesh " ; but it would have been obviously absurd for him to speak of
Abraham as " my " forefather. It is only through his relation to
the nation that he can claim a connection with Abraham, and hence
the "our" in iv. 1 is national, not individual, and has nothing to do
with the Romans. Cf. the precisely similar case in ix. 10 (lsaac our
father). The same use of the first person plural is found in 1 Cor. x. I
(All our fathers were under the cloud), which no one doubts was
written to a thoroughly Gentile Church. As far therefore as
passages like these are concerned, they do not invalidate in the least
the evidence adduced for the Gentile character of the Church at Rome.
(b) Not so simple are those passages which speak either in the
first or second person plural of the relation of the readers, or of
Paul and his readers alike, to the law. The most important of
these is chap. vii. 1-6. Paul here speaks to his readers as persons
yww<TKOU<TL vop.ov, knowing what law is.
Even if we admit-which is
not necessary, nor I believe right-that the reference is to the
Mosaic law, it does not follow that the readers were Jews. Indeed
the explicit recalling of the law to mind, while he assumes it to be
known, might plausibly be alleged as an argument against a Jewish
ortgm. But to pass that by, does not vii. 4, it is argued-So then,
my brethren, ye also were made dead to the lau; by the body of
Christ-imply that the persons addressed had lived under the law
as well as the writer ?-in other words, that they were Jews? And
is this not confirmed, when we read in ver. 5 f., "When we were in
the flesh, the sinful passions, which were through the law, wrought in
our members to bring forth fruit unto death. But now we have been
discharged from the law " ? Have we not here, in relation to the
law, an experience common to Paul and those whom he addressed,
and does not this imply that antecedent to their conversion they
and he had lived under the law-that is, were Jews by birth?
It is natural, at first sight, to think so, but it is certainly wrong.
There is an experience common to Paul and to all Christians, whatever their birth ; if it were not so, they would not be Christians. It
is possible also for him to describe that experience in relation to the
law ; once all Christians were under it, now they are so no more.
All Christians were under it, for all were under sin, and to the
Apostle sin and law are correlative terms. . The law, indeed, did
not take precisely the same form for Jew and Gentile; the one had
an objective revelation, the other had a substitute, if not an equiva-
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lent for this, written on his heart ; but in both it wrought to the
same issues. There is nothing in the world less Jewish, there is
nothing more human, than Rom. vii. 7-24; but that is Paul's
description of life under the law, and of the working of the law in
that life. We understand it only too well, though we are not Jews;
and so, no doubt, did those to whom it was first addressed. Hence
Paul could quite well say to a Gentile Church: Ye were made dead
to the law through the body of Christ ; and could associate himself
with them to say, We were discharged from the law by dying to that
in which we were held. A perfectly clear case of this is to be found
in Gal. iii. 13-iv. 9. No one imagines that the Galatians were Jews,
yet Paul vindicates for them the very thing which he says of the
Romans here. God sent forth His Son, he writes, made of a woman,
made under law, to redeem those that are under la1o, that we might
receive the adoption of sons. And because ye are sons, God sent
forth th~ spirit of His Son into ou!' hearts, etc. The alternation of
the first and second persons here shows how Paul could conceive of
Jew and Gentile alike as under law in their pre-Christian days, and
how in their emancipation from this in Jesus Christ one experience
was common to them all. In truth, " sin," "the law," "the curse
of the law," "death," are names for something which belongs not to
the Jewish but to the human conscience; and it is only because this
is so that the Gospel of Paul is also a Gospel for us.
Before
Christ came and redeemed the world, all men were at bottom on the
same footing : Pharisaism, legalism, moralism, or whatever it is
called, it is in the last resort the attempt to be good without God,
to achieve a righteousness of our own without an initial all-inclusive
immeasut·able debt to Him; in other words, without submitting, as
sinful men must submit, to be justified by faith apart from works of
our own, and to find in that justification, and in that only, the spring
and impulse of all good. It was because Paul's Jewish experience
was digested into a purely and perfectly human experience that he
was able to transcend his J udaism, and to preach a universal gospel;
and the use of such expressions as we have in vii. 1-6 is no proof
that those to whom they applied were Jews too. They apply to us.
(c) The character of the argumentation in the epistle has been
adduced in support of the Jewish origin of the readers. It is quite
true that in the dialectical development of his gospel in Romans
Paul often states and answers such objections as would naturally
occur to one representing the historical and legal standpoint of the
Jews' religion. Cf. iii. 1 (What advantage then hath the Jew?),
vi. 1 (Are we to continue in sin that grace may abound?), vi. 15
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(Are we to sin, because we are not under law, but under grace?),
vii. 7 (What shall we say then? Is the law sin?), xi. 1 (I say then,
Hath God cast off His people?). There are two obvious reasons
why Paul should have developed his gospel by this dialectical process
apart from the assumption that he is meeting the anticipated objections of his readers. One is, that he was a Jew himself, and justified
his gospel instinctively, as he went along, against the prim(l facie
objections to it which arose in his own mind. Here, again, however,
we must remember that though Paul was a Jew he was a man; and
it does not strike one as rigorously historical, but as somewhat
absurd, to characterise as Jewish or as Jewish-Christian the criticism
of grace which comes natural to every human being. The other
reason is, that Paul had heard already in other places most of the
objections to his gospel which he answers in this epistle. There is
only one express reference to this, in iii. 8 (As we are slandered, and
as some affirm that we say, Let us do evil that good may come : for
Twes here, cf. 2 Cor. iii. 1, Gal. ii. 12); but that Paul's gospel was
assiduously and energetically counterworl•ed we know quite well,
and he may have heard (through some of his friends in the city) that
his adversaries were forestalling him at Rome. These reasons fully
explain the nature of his arguments ; and in view of the direct
evidence for the Gentile character of the Church they prove nothing
on the other side.
(d) Great stress was laid by Baur on chaps. ix.-xi. in this connection. These, it was argued, were the real kernel of the epistlethe part for the sake of which it was really written, and by relation
to which the rest has to be explained; and these, moreover, have
no interest, or none worth spealdng of, for a Gentile Church. It
was only to a Jewish-Christian consciousness that this vindication
of God's wonderful ways in the history of redemption required to be
or could be addressed. Plausible as this may sound, the facts are
against it. For whatever reason, it is precisely and unambiguously
to the Gentiles that all this section is addressed. In ix. 1 f., x. 1 f.
Paul speal•s of the Jews in the third person (my prayer to God for
them, etc.). He calls them my kinsmen, not yours or ours. He
quotes himself, but not his readers (xi. 1), as proof that God has not
cast off His people, which he would hardly have done had they also
been Christian Jews (but see note on this verse).
He uses the
fate of the Jews, the natural branches, to warn his readers, grafted
into the tree of life contrary to nature, against contempt, pride, and
unbelief. Whatever the motive of these chapters may have been, it
cannot have been that the bulk of the Romish Church was Jewish in
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origin, or strongly Jewish in sympathy. The apostle's own application of their teaching in xi. 17-24 proves exactly the reverse.
(e) Still less can anything be made of an appeal to xiii. 1-7. The
Jews were certainly a rebellious and turbulent race, and inherited theocratic ideas which might mahe them doubt the lawfulness of paying
tt·ibute to Cresar (Deut. xvii. 15, Marh xii. 13-17); but Christianity
too in all its forms is an idealism which necessarily raises the question
of the relation of God's Kingdom to the hingdoms of this world, and so
gives occasion to such explanations as those of Paul in chap. xiii. 1-7.
It has been pointed out, too, that echoes of this passage occur in
the public prayer of the Roman Church in Clem., ad. Cor., I., !xi., at
a period when the Gentile character of the Church is not questioned.
(f) As for the use of the Old Testament in this epistle, it has
no bearing whatever on the nationality of the readers. To all the
New Testament writers the Old Testament was revelation, and in a
sense Christian revelation ; and they used it in the same way no
matter to whom they wrote.
None of these passages is sufficient to prove that the Church as
a whole was Jewish-Christian, or even that it was strongly influenced
by Jewish ideas. On the other hand, the passages quoted under 1
prove conclusively that the bulh of the Church was Gentile, so that
one writing to it as a body thought of it as a Gentile Church. This,
of course, would not preclude the existence in it of a minority of
Jewish origin. We can hardly conceive, in the lifetime of the
Apostles, a Church without such an element. The Apostles
themselves were all Jews, and it was their rule-it was even
Paul's rule-to preach to the Jew first.
But apart from this
general presumption, we have a distinct indication in the epistle
itself that there was in the Roman Church a Jewish-Christian element.
In chap. xiv. Paul speahs of dissensions between "the
strong" and "the weal\," and though it would be wrong simply to
identify these with Gentile and Jewish Christians, it is a safe inference from xv. 7-13, tal>en in connection with what precedes, that
the difference between " strong " and " weah " was not unrelated to
that between Gentile and Jew (see notes ad loc.). Hence the prevailing tendency of scholars is to recognise that the Church was
Gentile as a whole, but had a minority of Jewish origin. To what
extent the Gentile mass was influenced by Jewish ideas-how far
the Gentile members of the Church had been originally proselytes,
and were therefore appreciative of the Jewish-Christian consciousness or in sympathy with it-is another question. As we have seen
above, under 2, b, c, no special assumption of this l>ind is needed
to explain the manner in which Paul vindicates his gospel to them.

CHAPTER Ill.
CHARACTER OF THE EPISTLE-ITS OCCASION AND PURPOSE.

THE character of the epistle has been a subject of as much discussion as the character of the readers, and the discussion is less likely
ever to be closed. A writing of such vitality, which is always being in
pat·t lost, and always rediscovered in new power-a writing of such
comprehensive scope and such infinite variety of application-a
writing at once so personal and historical, and so universal and
eternal, is not easily reduced to a formula which leaves nothing to
be desired. The definitions of its purpose which have been given by
scholars strike one rather as all right than as all wrong. But before
entering on an examination of these it will be propet· to investigate
the occasion of the letter, as it may have some bearing on its
put·pose.
Paul's intention to visit Rome is first mentioned in Acts xix. 21,
and, as Hort remarks, it is expressed with curious emphasis. " After
these things were ended, Paul purposed in the spirit (e9eTo ~v T4'
'll'Veup.an), when he had passed through Macedonia, and Achaia, to
go to Jerusalem, saying, After I have been there, I must also see
Rome." He passed through Macedonia and Achaia, as he proposed,
and it was during his stay in Corinth (which, according to the usual
chronology, was in the winter of 58-59), and towards the close of it,
that he wrote this letter. This is a point on which all scholars are
agreed. When he wrote, he was on the point of starting, or perhaps
had started, on his journey to Jerusalem, with the collection for the
poor saints there which had been made in the Churches of Galatia,
Macedonia and Achaia (chap. xv. 25 ff., I Cor. xvi. I-4, 2 Cor. viii.
ix.). He had with him Timothy and Sosipater, or Sopater (chap.
xvi. 21), whom we know otherwise to have been in his company
(Acts xx. 4), when he started on that journey. Gaius, his host at
the moment (xvi. 23), is probably the same as the Gaius whom he
had himself baptised at Corinth (I Cot·. i. I4). The time and place,
therefore, at which the Epistle to the Romans was written are
beyond question. But we ought to notice these not only formally,
as points of geogt·aphy and chronology, but in their significance in
Paul's life. The time was one at which he felt that his work in the
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East was done. Prom Jerusalem and round about unto lllyricum he
had fully preached the gospel of Christ. He had no more place in
these parts (xv. 19, 23). His eye was turned westward, and rested
inevitably on Rome. He had wished to visit it for a good many
years (xv. 23), pel'haps ever since he had fil'st met Prisca and Aquila
in Cot'inth (Acts xviii. 2), and he had often formed the purpose,
though it had been as often disappointed (i. 13). But now it had a
definiteness which it had never had before. He did not indeed look
on Rome as the goal of his journey ; he meant only to stay there till
he had been somewhat satisfied with the Church's fellowship, and
then to be convoyed by them toward Spain (xv. 24). But be was a
Roman citizen, and must have been conscious, as an expression in
i. 8 shows ("Your faith is proclaimed in all the world"), of the
supreme importance of the Chul'ch which had its seat in the capital
of the empire. He would not only wish a point of suppol't there for·
his further operations in the West; he must have been more than
commonly anxious that Christianity there should appear as what it
truly was, and that the Romans should be firmly established in it.
If Paul was going to write to the Romans at all, no matter from
what immediate impulse-though it should only have been to
announce his approaching visit-it would be natural that his communication, in proportion as he realized the place and coming
importance of the Church at Rome, should assume a catholic and
comprehensive character. We can hardly imagine the man who was
conscious of his own vocation as Apostle of the Gentiles, and conscious
at the same time of the central significance of this Church, writing
anything of a merely formal charactet· to such a community. When
he introduced himself to them, it was a great occasion, and the epistle
is the best evidence that he was sensible of its greatness.
There are other considerations which would tell on Paul's mind
in the same direction. When he wr·ote, he was setting out on a
journey the issue of which was doubtful and perilous. At the very
outset he had to change his course, because of a plot formed against
him by the Jews (Acts xx. 3). He dt'eaded what these same relentless
enemies might do in J udrea ; he was not sure that even the Christians
in Jerusalem would receive graciously the offering which his love
and zeal had raised among the Gentiles on their behalf (chap. xv. 31 ).
He was setting out in t'eadiness not only to be bound, but to die at
Jel'usalem for the name of the Lord Jesus (Acts xxi. 13). In a sense,
therefore, this epistle might be called his testament (Weiss). He puts
into it, not merely what is suggested to him by special circumstances of
which he is aware in the Church at Rome-e.g., the discussion of the
relations between " the strong" and "the weak" -but all that his
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own situation and that of the Church, looking at both in the largest
aspect, determine to be of interest. He has achieved a great worl{
in the East. By carrying the charity of the Gentile Christians to
Jerusalem, and fraternising once more with the primitive Chut·ch,
he hopes to secure and perfect that work, and to effect a more
cordial union between the two great branches of Christendom, which
so imperfectly understood each other. He has passed through great
conflicts, but his mind has only been made clearer by them, and
established in firmer possession of the fundamental principles of the
Christian life ; he can define it without misgiving in relation to all
previous modes of human experience and all earlier stages of religion,
whether in Greek or Jew. His heart is set on further labours, but
he is profoundly conscious of the uncertainties of the future. Such
are the outward and the spiritual conditions under which Paul writes.
Is it not manifest that when we give them all the historical definiteness of which they are capable, there is something in them which
rises above the casualness of time and place, something which
might easily give the epistle not an accidental or occasional
character, but the character of an exposition of principles ? Be the
immediate motive what it may, it is not incredible that the epistle
should have something in it which is rather eternal than historical,
and that it should require for its interpretation, not a minute
acquaintance with opinion in the apostolic age, but some sense of
God and man.
The various opinions as to the purpose of the letter have been
classified by almost all writers on Introduction under similar heads:
it is only necessary to premise that such opinions do not in fact
(whatever their authors may think) necessarily exclude one another.
I. The purpose of the letter, according to some, is dogmatic. It
is a systematic and formal exposition of the Gospel according to
Paul. It is a doctrinal treatise, to which only accident gave the form
of a letter ; in other circumstances it might have been a book.
This was the opinion which ruled at the time of the Reformation.
Luther calls the epistle absohdissima epitome evangelii. Melanchthon calls it doctrince Christian cc compendium. No one can say that
these descriptions are inept. Luther did find the Gospel in Romans,
and found it in a power which made him the greatest conductor of
spiritual force since Paul, which directly regenerated one half of
Christendom, and indirectly did much to reform the other half.
Melanchthon made the epistle the basis of his Loci.
He was
delighted to find a theology which did not philosophise about the
mysteries of the· Trinity, or the modes of incarnation, or active and
passive creation; but through sin and law and grace gave the know-
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ledge of Christ and His benefits. The dogmatic conception of the
epistle has held its ground even in modern times, and among writers
who pride themselves in giving the historical its due. Thus Hausrath describes it as "the essential content of what he otherwise
preached by word of mouth".
Hilgenfeld calls it "a complete
presentation of the Gospel which Paul preaches among the Gentiles".
Pfleiderer, more dogmatically still, speaks of it as " an objective development of the truth of the Gospel, drawn from the nature of the
Gospel itself". And certainly, whatever the writer's motive may
have been, the letter has a systematic character. There is no
analogy in any other of his epistles to the connected train of thought
which runs from i. 16 to viii. 39 or even to xi. 36. There is indeed a
break between chaps. viii. and ix., but there is no unbridgeable gulf.
Holtzmann gives, as specimens of the way in which they can be connected, the opinions of Mangold (in i.-viii. Paul justifies his doctrine of
salvation, in ix.-xi. his action as a missionary), of Holsten (in i.-viii.
he justifies the content, in ix.-xi. the result, of his preaching), and of
Pfleiderer (in i.-viii. there is the dogmatic, in ix.-xi. the historical
aspect of his gospel). This last agrees pretty much with Godet, who
mal\es the subject of the whole eleven chapters salvation by faith,
chaps. i.-viii. treating this in relation to the individual, and chaps.
ix.-xi. in relation to its development in history. The systematic
character of this part, therefore, is beyond doubt. Those who insist upon it are not of course blind to the parts of the epistle (chaps.
xiv. and xv.) in which incidental matters affecting the Church at
Rome are touched upon ; but it is not in these, they would say,
but in the formal presentation of the truth in chaps. i.-xi. that the
purpose of the letter is revealed. Granting this, however, the
question arises whether the systematic character of the epistle is
equivalent to a dogmatic character. In other words, is Paul
simply expounding, in a neutral, unprejudiced, objective fashion, the
whole scope and contents of his gospel, or is he expounding it in
relation to something present to his mind, and to the mind of his
readers, which gives the exposition a peculiar character?
2. The latter alternative is affirmed by those who hold that
the purpose of the epistle is contro~'ersial.
It is an exposition
of Paul's gospel indeed, but not a purely dogmatic one, which in
an epistle would be gratuitous and out of place. The exposition
is throughout conducted with reference to an attack such as
would, be made on Pauline Christianity from the point of view of
Judaism, or even of Jewish Christianity. It is not so much an
exposition as a defence and a vindication.
Practically this idea
governs many interpretations, e.g., that of Lipsius. That there is
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an element of tt·uth in it is not to be denied. Paul does not write
in vacuo, in no concrete relations at all. In iii. 8 there is a hint of
actual adversaries and their criticisms on the Pauline gospel ; in
xvi. 17-20 there is another hint of at least possible ones. It may be,
as has been noticed above (p. 566), that Jews or Jewish Christians
wet·e attempting to create prejudice against the Apostle in Rome;
but we cannot, on the ground that this is a letter, and must therefore have its character explained by the circumstances of the readers,
conclude for cet·t:ain (with Weizsacl{er), that this was the case. In
expounding his gospel systematically to the Romans, Paul defines it,
not necessal'ily against enemies who were forestalling him in Rome,
but against the criticism which had followed him all through his
missionary work. And we must remember, as has also been referred
to already, that part of that criticism was not so much Jewish as
human. It is not the Jewish or Jewish-Christian consciousness in
particular-it is the consciousness of the natural man at a certain
stage of moral development-which thinks that forgiveness is an
immoral doctrine, and is shocked at the idea of a God "who justifies
the ungodly," or on the other hand, indulges the idea that pardon
procures licence to sin. Though the opposition Paul encountered
everywhere was headed by Jews or by Christians of Jewish birth,
what it represented was by no means exclusively Jewish ; and in an
epistle of this unique character, standing where it stands in the
Apostle's life, and making so little express reference to actual Jewish
adversaries (contrast it in this respect with Galatians or 2 Cor. x.xiii.), we must not limit too narrowly the kind of opposition he has in
view. He is stating the case of gospel against law-against all that
is pre-Christian, infra-Christian, and anti-Christian ; and his polemic
has not a temporary but a permanent significance. It is addressed
not to Jews of the first century, but to men, and to Christians, of all
time. Nothing so conclusively proves its necessity as the fact that
it so soon ceased to be understood. It is not easy to live at the
spiritual height at which Paul lived. It is not easy to realise that
religion begins absolutely on God's side ; that it begins with a
demonstration of God's love to the sinful, which man has done
nothing and can do nothing to merit; and that the assurance of
God's love is not the goal to be reached by our own efforts, but the
only point from which any human effort can start. It is not easy
to realise that justification, in the sense of an initial assurance of
God's love, extending over all our life, is the indispensable presupposition of ·everything which can be called Christianity. It is
not easy to realise that in the atoning death of Christ and the gift
of the Holy Ghost there are the only and the adequate securities
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for Christian morality ; that the only good man is the forgiven man,
and that he is good, not because he is under law, but because he is
not under law but under grace. There must have been many men
who were practically Christian, and that, too, in the broad sense,
which gave no advantage to the Jew over the Gentile, but who
were far from realising their Christianity in principle like Paul. In
his heroic sense, indeed, Christianity hat·dly survived him ; it was
recovered in something like its native power, attested even by a
recrudescence of its original perils, at the time of the Reformation ;
and it always requires to be rediscovered again. But this is only
another way of saying that the polemic of the Epistle to the Romans
is not narrowly anti-Jewish ; it is anti-legal ; and whenever legalism
establishes itself in the Church anew, whether as mere custom, or
as a dogmatic tradition, ot· as a clerical order claiming to be essential
to the constitution of the Church, the Christian conscience will find
in this polemic the sword of the spirit to strike it down. We admit,
therefore, that the epistle has a controversial aspect ; but probably
the contt·oversy is not so much with definite adversaries at work in
Rome as with those principles and instincts in human nature which
long experience as a preacher had made familiar to St. Paul.
3. A third view of the epistle defines its purpose as conciliatory.
This, again, by no means excludes either of the views already commented on. Even controversy may be conducted in a conciliatory
tone, and with a conciliatory purpose. When Paul wrote, he was
extremely anxious about the unity of Jew and Gentile in the Church.
His journey to Jerusalem had mainly that in view. In the epistle,
while there is much that is trenchant in argument, there is nothing
that is personal in feeling. There is no contemptuous irony, such
as we have in 2 Cot·. x.-xiii. ; no uncontrolled passion such as flashes
out here and there in Galatians. Although the law works wrath and
stimulates sin, he describes it as holy, spiritual, and ordained unto
life. He speaks with passionate affection of the Jews (ix. I ff.),
always recognises their historical prerogatives (iii. I ff., ix. I ff.),
warns the Gentiles against self-exaltation over them, and anticipates
the salvation of Israel as a whole. In chaps. xiv.-xv. also his generosity to "the weak," though his judgment is unequivocally with the
strong, may be regarded in the same light; the weak are certainly
connected with the Jews, and his aim in the whole passage is the
peace and unity of the Church. All this confirms us in thinliing
that the controversial aspect of the epistle should not be urged with
special severity against Jewish Christians, or their modes of thought:
Paul has no desire to exasperate any one, but in the position in
which he stands, "the greatest moving power in the enlargement
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and buildin" up of the universal Church " (Hort), about to visit
"' once, and Rome, if he can, immediately afterwards,
Jerusalem at
his desire is to win and to unite all.
From this point of view it is possible to form a conception of
the put•pose of the epistle which will do something like justice to it
as a whole. It is an epistle, not a book. Paul wrote to Rome, not
simply to cleat· up his own mind, not as a modern writer might do,
addt•essing the world at large; he wrote to this particular community,
and under a particular impulse. He knew something about the
Church, as chaps. xiv. and xv. show; and while he might have acquired
such information from members of it whom he met in Corinth, Ephesus, or elsewhere, it is quite probable, fmm chap. xvi., that he had
friends and correspondents at Rome itself. He wrote to the Roman
Christians because it was in his mind to visit them ; but the nature
of his letter is determined, not simply by consideration of their·
necessities, but by consideration of his own position. The letter is
" occasional," in the sense that it had a historical motive-to intimate and prepare for the coming visit _; but it is not occasional in
the sense in which the first Epistle to the Corinthians is so. It is
not a series of answers to questions which the Romans had propounded; it is not a discussion, relevant to them only, of points
either in doctrine or pmctice which had incidentally come to be of
critical importance in Rome. Its character, in relation to St. Paul's
mind, is far more central and absolute than this would imply. It is
in a real sense a systematic exposition of what he distinctively calls
"my gospel" (ii. 16), such an exposition as mal,es him thoroughly
known to a community which he foresaw would have a decisive
importance in the history of Christianity. It is not an impromptu
note, nor a series of unconnected remat·ks, each with a motive of its
own; it is the manifesto of his gospel, by means of which the Apostle
of the Gentiles, at a great crisis and turning point in his life, establishes
relations with the Christian community in the capital of the Gentile
wodd. It can be dated, of course, but no writing in the New Testament is less casual ; none more catholic and eternal. It is quite true
that in expounding his gospel Paul proceeds by a certain dialectical
process ; he advances step by step, and at every step defines the
Christian truth as against some false or defective, some antiChristian or infra-Christian view ; in this sense it is controversial.
But we have seen already the limitations under which alone a
controversial character can be ascribed to it ; Paul is not so
much controverting anybody in particular as vindicating the truth
he expounds against the assaults and misconstructions to which
he had found it give rise. There is no animosity against the
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Jews in it; no sentence such as 1 Thess. ii. 15 f. or Gal. v. 12.
It is an establishment of principles he aims at; except in iii. 8,
xvi. 17-20 there is no reference to persons. Even in chaps. ix.-xi.
(see the introduction at chap. ix.) the whole tone is conciliatot·y;
the one thing which tries our faith in them is Paul's assurance
of the future of his own people; But as an interpretation of the
actual working out in human history of that method of salvation
which he has expounded in the first eight chapters-as an exhibition of the process through which the rejection of the Jews and
the calling of the Gentiles alike contribute eventually to the universality of the Gospel-these chapters are an essential part of the
epistle. They are mainly but not exclusively apologetic: they belong
to that whole conception of the Gospel, and of the mode in which it
becomes the inheritance of the world, which was of one substance
with the mind of St. Paul. No one who read the first eleven
chapters of the epistle could meet the Apostle as a stranger on anything essential in Christianity as he understood it. No doubt, as
Grafe has remarked, it does not contain an eschatology like 1 Cot·.
xv. or 2 Cor. v., nor a Christology like Col. i. But it establishes
that which is fundamental beyond the possibility of misconception.
It vindicates once for all the central facts, truths and experiences,
without which Christianity cannot exist. It vindicates them at once
in their relation to the whole past of mankind, and in their absolute
newness, originality and self-sufficiency. It is an utter misapprehension to say that "just the most fundamental doctrines-the
Divine Lordship of Christ, the value of His death, the nature of the
Sact·aments-are assumed rather than stated ot· proved " (Sanday
and Headlam, p. xli.). There can be only one fundamental doctrine,
and that doctrine for Paul is the doctrine of justification by faith.
That is not part of his gospel, it is the whole of it : there Luther
is his true interpreter. If legalists or moralists object, Paul's
answer is that justification regenerates, and that nothing else does.
By its consistency with this fundamental doctrine, we test everything
else that is put forward as Christian. It is only as we hold this, on
principle, with the clearness with which Paul held it, that we can
know what Christian liberty is in the sense of the New Testamentthat liberty in which the will of God is done from the heart, and in
which no commandments or ordinances of men, no definitions or
traditions, no customs or " orders," have any legal authority for the
conscience. And in the only legitimate sense of the word this
libet·ty does not make void, but establishes the law. That is the
paradox in the true religion which perpetually baffles those who
would reduce it to an institution or a code.

CHAPTER IV.
INTEGRITY OF THE EPISTLE.

THE integrity of the Epistle to the Romans has been called in
question mainly in connection with chaps. xv. and xvi. Partly on
the ground of textual phenomena, partly on internal grounds, the
authenticity of these chapters has been denied, in whole or in part ;
and even among those who recognise chap. xvi. as Pauline, many
are unable to recognise Rome as the place to which it was addressed.
It will be convenient to consider (1) the questions raised by the
position of the doxology, and the various endings; (2) questions
raised by the internal character of chap. xv. ; and (3) questions
connected with the character and destination of chap. xvi.
1. The position of the doxology, and the various endings. The
facts in regard to the doxology are as follows : (a) It is given at xvi. 25-27, and there only, by ~BCDE, Vulgate,
Syriac, Memphitic, Aethiopic and Latin Fathers. This is by far
the best attested position for it, and that which, owing to the
respect of Erasmus for the Vulgate, it occupies in the received text.
(b) At xiv. 23, and there only, it is found in L, most cursives,
Greek lectionaries, and Greel\ commentators except Origen. Possibly the lectionaries explain its appearance at this point. The
matter in chaps. xv. and xvi. being of a more personal or temporary
interest was not lihely to be chosen for reading in church. But in
order that the great doxology, which was too short for a lesson by
itself, might not be lost in public worship, it was appended to the
last lesson before chap. xv.
(c) It is found both after xiv. 23 and at xvi. 25-27 in AP 17 arm.
(d) It is omitted in both places in PG, but F has space left after
xvi. 24, in which f (the Latin of this bi-lingual MS.) has the doxology,
while G has space left between chaps. xiv. and xv.
Besides this variety of MS. attestation, there are certain other
facts to take into consideration. (a) There is the evidence of
Origen (in his translator Rufinus) to the text in his time. It runs
as follows (ed. Lommatzsch, vii., p. 453): Caput hoc Marcion, a quo
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Scripturce evangelicce et apostolicce interpolatce sunt, de hac epistola
penitus abstulit; et non solum hoc sed et ab eo loco, ubi scriptum est:
omne autem quod non est ex fide peccatum est : usque ad finem cuncta
dissecuit. In aliis vera exemplaribus, id est, in his quae non sunt a
Marcione temerata, hoc ipsum caput diverse positum invenimus; in
nonnullis etenim codiC'ibus post eum locum quem supra diximus hoc
est : omne autem quod non est ex fide peccatum est : statim
cohc:erens habetur: ei autem qui potens est vos confirmare. Alii vera
codices in fine id, ut m me .est posztwn, continent. This remark is made
at xvi. 25, and caput hoc means, of course, this passage, i.e., the
doxology. Mat·cion wholly omitted it there. But what do the following
words mean ? What strikes one at first is that he not only omitted
it there, but omitted everything standing after " whatsoever is not
of faith is sin "-in other words, not only the doxology, but the
whole of chaps. xv. and xvi. But Dr. Hort (vide Appendix,
p. 112), who reads (with what he says seems to be the best MS.) in eo
loco instead of ab eo loco, and changes hoc into hie, only finds the
statement that Marcion cut off the whole of the doxology at xiv. 23,
as well as at xvi. 25.
But usque ad finem cuncta dissecuit is a
very misleading way to express this to readers whose copies of the
epistle would all contain chaps. xv. and xvi., and it is hardly open to
doubt that the first impression ofthe meaning is the correct one, and
that Marcion ended his Epistle to the Romans at xiv. 23. Thus, as
Gifford puts it, "we have evidence of a diversity cif position before
Origen's time, and regarded by him as independent of Marcion's
mutilated copies.
But we have no evidence of omission before
Marcion, who was at Rome propagating his views about A.D. 138-140."
(b) There is the evidence of the "capitulations," or division of
the epistle into sections, in some MSS. of the Latin Bible, especially
the two best codices of the Vulgate, Codex Amiatinus and Codex
Fuldensis, both sixth centmy MSS. In Codex Amiatinus there are
fifty-one sections. The fiftieth, entitled De periculo cvntristante
fratrem suum esca sua, et quod non sit regmtm Dei esca et potus sed
justitia et pax et gaudium in Spiritu Sancto, evidently answers to
chap. xiv. 15-23; the fifty-first, which is entitled De mysterio Domini
ante passiouem in silentio lzabito, post passiouem vero ipsius revelato,
as plainly corresponds to the doxology. The capitulations therefore
were drawn up for a Latin MS. which omitted chaps. xv. and xvi.
In another way the capitulations i~ Codex Fuldensis point to the
same conclusion.
(c) There is the appearance, at least, of different endings. 1.
When the doxology stands at xiv. 23, it indicates an ending at that
VOL. II.
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point, though otherwise it is a very unnatural one, as the subject
and sense of chap. xiv. run on unbrol{en to xv. 13. 2. There is at
xv. 33 what has sometimes been tal{en as another ending: "The
God of peace be with you all. Amen." 3. There is the benediction
at xvi. 20: "The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you".
This is genuine, and is an ordinary Pauline formula at the close of a
Iettet·. 4. Thet·e is the benediction at xvi. 24 : " Th,e grace of our
Lord ,Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen." Most editors regard
this as spurious; it has been transferred in Western texts from verse
20 to this place, and finally established itself in both. Gifford, however, regards it as genuine in both places. 5. There is the doxology
at xvi. 25-27.
(d) In G all mention of Rome is wanting: see critical note on
i. 7, 15.
This complicated combination of facts has not yet been clearly
explained, and perhaps never will be. Renan's theory was that
Romans is really a circular letter, and that it was sent in various
directions, with different endings, which were afterwards combined.
Lightfoot thought the facts adduced amounted to irresistible evidence
that in early times shorter copies of the epistle existed, containing
only chaps. i.-xiv., with or without the doxology; and the theory by
which he explained these facts was this, that " St. Paul, at a later
period of his life, reissued the epistle in a shorter form with a view
to general circulation, omitting the last two chapters, obliterating
the mention of Romans in the first chapter, and adding the doxology,
which was no part of the original epistle". This tempting theory
was expounded in the Journal of Philology, 1871, in a review of M.
Renan ; and this review, along with a minute criticism of Dr. Hort,
and a reply by Lightfoot, can be studied in Lightfoot's Biblical
Essays, pp. 285-374. An acute statement of the objections to it is
also given by Gifford in the introduction to his commentary (p. 23
f.); yet when all is said, it remains the most satisfying hypothesis
that has yet been suggested for the colligation of the facts. Sanday
and Headlam think that Paul could not possibly have made the
break at xiv. 23-he must have been too conscious that the sense
ran on unbroken to xv. 13; it was probably to Marcion, therefore,
to whom the references to the Jews and the Old Testament in xv. 1-13
were objectionable, that the imperfect copies of the epistle owed their
existence. This is hardly convincing. If there is not a breal{ at xiv.
23, there is at least a pause in the thought, and Paul may as
easily have made a division there as the author of our present
division into chapters. Besides, as Gifford points out (see above,
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p. 577), there is evidence that the doxology stood in different positions
(at xiv. 23 for one) before Origen's time, and independently of Marcion's mutilated copies. Hence some one must have felt that xiv. 23
was not an impossible place to stop at, and that for other than
Marcion's reasons; and if some one, why not Paul himself? But
in the absence of any direct evidence as to how the textual phenomena originated, it is very improbable that any certainty on the
subject will ever be attained.
2. Questions raised by the internal charactei· of chap. xv.
The Ti.ibingen school, or at least some of its more vigorous adherents, followed Baur in finding chap. xv. too moderate in tone for Paul.
Baur regarded the last two chapters as the work of some one "writing in the spirit of the Acts of the Apostles, seeking to soothe the
Judaists and to promote the cause of unity, and therefore tempering
the keen anti-J udaism of Paul with a milder and more conciliatory
conclusion to the epistle ". An argument like this rests on a general
impression of what it was possible for Paul to write, and can only
be met by another general impression of a different sot·t. It is sufficient to say that later scholars are practically at one in finding that
there is nothing in the chapter inconsistent with Pauline authorship.
The Paul by whom Baur measut·ed all things in the epistles is really
not the Paul of history, but of a more or less arbitrary theory; and
his picture has to be corrected by taking into account precisely such
revelations of his true attitude to the questions of his time as are
found in this chapter. Lipsius, who thinks the fifteenth chapter as a
whole genuine, nevertheless holds that it has been interpolated. He
omits the latter part of verse 19-wooe p.e o:rro 'lepouua.A.~p. Ka.l KUKA<:J p.lxp~
rou 'IA.A.up~Kou 1TE1TA'IJpWKEva.~ ro e&a.yyEA.~ov rou Xp~urou-as inconsistent
with Gal. i. 18-24, and unsupported by any accredited historical
evidence. But he admits that it is supported by Acts ix. 28 f. ; and
if we compare i. 8, Col. i. 23, and remember that what we have before
us is not sworn evidence but a broad rhetorical description of the
Apostle's missionary labours, we shall probably think the expression
characteristically Pauline rather than the reverse. In verse 20
Lipsius omits o&x o1rou Glvop.aue'IJ Xp~oo6s, tva. p.~ ~1T, &.X.Mrpwv Oep.EA.tov
otKo8op.w, &.>..Act. The words, he argues, are suggested by 2 Cor. x.
15 ; but the purpose expressed in them, of not preaching the Gospel
in Rome, because Rome is a mission-field belonging to others (who
have introduced Christianity thet·e already), is incompatible with
i. 5, 13-15, xii. 3, xv. 15. It is enough to answer that the purpose of
not preaching the Gospel at Rome is not expressed here at all.
Paul tells the principle on which he has always acted-the principle
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of breaking new ground. It is the principle on which he will act
still, for he takes Rome only en route for Spain ; but that is not
inconsistent with anything he purposes to do at Rome in the way of
Christian work, nor with anything he does in this epistle. On the
same principle Lipsius omits also verses 23 and 24 ; but with equal
groundlessness. The very facts to which he refers, that the plan of
travel announced in these verses is nowhere else referred to either in
Acts or in the Epistles, and that it was (as he thinks) never carried
out, are conclusive evidence of the genuineness of the passage.
What motive could a late interpolator have for putting into Paul's
mind a projected voyage, of which there was no purpose on record,
and which was never actually made ? The unanimous testimony of
all sources guarantees the integrity of the text ; and there is no
reason whatever to doubt that it is Paul's.
3. Questions connected with the character and destination of
chap. xvi.
When we come to this chapter the situation is changed. It is
not its genuineness, but its destination, that is called in question.
Since 1829, when David Schulz suggested that it was a fragment of
an epistle to the Ephesians, this opinion has been widely received.
The exact extent of the fragment, indeed, is disputed. Schulz made
it consist of verses 1-20 ; vVeizsacker says verses 1-23 ; others, verses
3-20, or 1-15, or 1-16 and 21-23, ot· 3-16 only. Whatever its limits,
the arguments on behalf of it can only be estimated by going over
the chapter, and considering them as they emerge.
(a) The suggestion is made that Phoebe, sailing from Cenchrere,
would naturally have Ephesus rather than Rome as her goal. But
there is no reason to believe that she was sailing from Cenchrere,
though she lived there. Paul may have met her in Corinth on her
way to Rome.
(b) At first sight there may seem more reason to believe that
Aquila and Priscilla point to Ephesus. They had gone thither with
Paul at an earlier date (Acts xviii. 19), and they had a church in
their house there, which joined them in a greeting to Corinth, when
Paul wrote his first Epistle to the Corinthians (1 Cor. xvi. 19); and
they were there also some years later (2 Tim. iv. 19). The question
is whether these facts, in the circumstances, outweigh the fact that
the greeting is found here in a letter addressed to Rome. If we
look at the whole situation, this is at least doubtful. As fellowworkers of Paul, it is plain that they shared to a large extent his
wandering life,· and we know that they had originally a connection
with Rome (Acts xviii. 2). There is nothing in the least improbable
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in the idea that though they were in Ephesus, say in 54 and 57 A.D.,
and again say in 66, they should have been in Rome in 58. Paul
must have had his information about the Church in Rome from
some one ; and nothing is so likely as that he had it from his old
and intimate associates, Aquila and Priscilla, who had themselves a
connection of old standing with the capital.
(c) There remains the case of Eprenetus, who is described as the
first fruits of Asia unto Christ. The received text has Achaia, but
that is an error. One fails to see, however, why this Eprenetus,
though the first Christian convert in the province of Asia, should be
bound to remain there always. There is no difficulty in supposing
that he was at Rome, and that Paul, who knew him, was aware of
the fact, and introduced his name to multiply for himself points of
contact with the I~oman Church.
These are the only definite matters of fact on which the theory
of an Ephesian destination of the chapter has been based. They do
not amount to anything against the weight of all the external evidence which mal\es them part of a letter to Rome. Nor is their
weight increased by pointing out in the verses which follow the
large number of persons with whom Paul had been in personal
relations- persons whom he calls " my beloved," " my fellowlabourers," "my fellow-captives " ; "who bestowed much labour
on us"; "his mother and mine".
Paul's life as a missionary
bmught him into contact with persons in all the great towns
of the East, and though he had not yet visited Rome, it cannot
be doubted that many of those with whom in the course of his
twenty years' ministry he had established such relations as are
referred to here, had for one cause or other found their way
to the great city. Paul would naturally, in preparing for his own
visit, make all that he could of such points of attachment with
the Roman Church as he had.
It is, as Gifford points out, a
very strong, indeed a conclusive argument for the Roman destination
of the letter, that of the twenty-two persons named in verses 6-15, not
one can be shown to have been at Ephesus; while (1) Urban us,
Rufus, Ampliatus, J ulia and J unia are specifically Roman names,
and (2) besides the first four of these names, " ten others, Stachys,
Apelles, Tryphaena, Tryphosa, Hermes, Hermas, Patrobas (or
Patrobius), Philologus, Julia, Nereus are found in the sepulchral
inscriptions on the Appian Way as the names of persons connected
with ' Cresar's household' (Phi!. iv. 22), and contemporary with St.
Paul".
Hence, in spite of the difficulty of Paul's knowing so
many people in a Church he had never visited, and the equally great
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difficulty that none of all these people are mentioned in the letters
the Apostle afterwards wrote from Rome (see Col. iv. 10 f.),
scholars like Lightfoot, Gifford and Sanday find no reason to give
up the historical tradition which makes this chapter an iptegral part
of the epistle addressed to Rome. There is really more reason to
question verses 17-20 than any other part of the chapter. Words like
those in verse J9-e4>' Ufl-LV OOV xa.[pw, 8l},w !)~ up.as K.T.X..-Certainly
strike one as in better keeping if addressed to a Church with which
Paul had had such previous relations as entitled him to take a personal tone than if addressed to strangers. But we cannot tell a
priori how the consciousness of an Apostle towards a Christian
community he had never yet seen was determined ; it may, with all
the disclaiming of titles to interfere, have involved precisely that
authoritativeness and sense of responsibility to and for the Church
which is expressed in this passage.
As for the doxology, it stands by itself. Lightfoot thought it no
part of the original epistle. Neither did Alford. "Probably," says
the latter, "on reperusing his work either at the time, or, as the
altered style seems to import, in after years at Rome, he subjoins the
fervid and characteristic doxology with which it closes." Opinions
on the genuineness of the doxology vary in part (but not exclusively)
as opinions vary on the genuineness of the pastoral epistles. In
spite of the vindication of the style word by word, the impression it
leaves on the mind is hardly Pauline. It seems artificial rather than
inspired. It is defended by Gifford, Hot·t, and Sanday and Headlam;
by Weiss (who thinks Paul may have added it with his own hand),
Godet, and many others: rejected by Delitzsch, Pfleiderer, Schultz
and Lipsius. In substance it recapitulates the main ideas of the
epistle.
TEXT.

The text printed in this commentary is the Textus Receptus, but
that which is commented upon is practically that of \Vestcott and
Hort.
Various readings, of any importance, have been carefully
noted in the apparatus criticus, with such an indication of the
authorities for them as will be sufficient for those \vho do not aspire
to be experts in this department : care has been taken to give the
evidence for those readings in which critical editors depart from the
t·eceived text. It is impossible here to do mot·e than note the MSS.
and other authorities which have been cited; information as to
their characteristics and value must be sought from such sources as
the Prolegomena to Tischendorf's N ovum Testamentum Graeczttn,
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or Scrivener's Introduction to the Textual Criticism of the New
Testament, or Westcott and Hort's Introduction, vol. ii.
An
easier book to begin with is Hammond's Textual Criticism
applied to the New Testament. In Sanday and Headlam's Commentary (pp. lxiii.-lxxiv.), there is a lucid account of the chief
sources of evidence for the text of Romans, and of their relations
to one another; while B. Weiss, in his great work, Das Neue
Testament : Textkritische Untersuchungen und Textherstellung,
gives weight to considerations of a kind that more purely
"diplomatic'' constructors of texts are apt to overlook.
The principal MSS. of Romans are those which also contain the
gospels, viz., ~ABC. ~and B belong to the fourth century, A and
C to the fifth. The MSS. next in importance, DEPG, are different
from those which are called by the same names in the gospels :
they are all Graeco-Latin MSS. D is the Codex Claromontanus
which Tischendorf assigns to the sixth century. It wants Romans
i. 1-7, 27-30. Tregelles describes it as "one of the most valuable
MSS. extant ". E is the Codex Sangermanensis, now at St. Petersburg. It is probably not older than the ninth or tenth century,
and is described by Sanday and Headlam as " nothing more than a
faulty copy of D ". P is the Codex Augiensis, now in the library
of Trinity College, Cambridge. It is of the ninth century, and
wants Romans i. 1-iii. 19 EV T«{l vo[p.<t>J· G is the Codex Boernerianus,
now in Dresden, and is a little later than F. It wants I~omans i. 1
d<JlwpLO'p.Evos . . . i. 51l'LO'Tews, and ii. 16 TU Kpu'li'Ta . . . ii. 25 v6p.ou ijs.
These four all belong to the type of text which vVestcott and Hort
call Western. Other uncials of less importance are K, Codex
Mosquensis; L, Codex Angelicus; and P, Codex Porphyrianus,
all of about the same age, i.e., the ninth century. Of cursive
MSS. those quoted in this worl{ are 17 (the same as 33 in
the Gospels, and 13 in Acts), "the queen of cursives"; 47, of
the eleventh or twelfth century, now in the Bodleian Library;
and 67, of the eleventh century, now at Vienna. The marginal
corrector of this MS., quoted as 67 **,gives many peculiar and
ancient readings. The versions referred to are the Latin Vulgate,
especially as given in Codex Amiatinus circa 514 A.D. and Codex
Puldensis, also of sixth century; the old Latin contained in DEPG
(see above); the Syriac versions, one of which (the Peshitto) was
" certainly cut"rent much in its present form early in the fourth
century" (Sanday and Headlam), while the other dates from the
sixth : an occasional reference is also made to the Egyptian versions, and to the Armenian: the last was made in the fifth century.
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To estimate the value of any reading it is necessary to consider the relations to each other of the authorities which support
it. In the Epistle to the Romans, as elsewhere in the New Testament, these authorities tend to fall into groups. Thus ~B form
one; DEPG a second; and ~ACLP a third. ~B form what
Westcott and Hort describe as "neutral" authorities; DEFG are
"Western"; ~ACLP include what they call "Alexandrian," but
are not identical with it. Sanday and Headlam, after giving an
account of the authorities for the text, define the "specific characteristics of the textual apparatus of Romans" as these: (i.) the general
inferiority in boldness and originality of the vVestern text; (ii.) the
fact that there is a distinct Western element in B, which thecefore
when it is combined with authorities of the Western type is diminished in value; (iii.) the consequent rise in importance of the group
~AC; (iv.) the existence of a few scattered readings either of
B alone or of B in combination with one or two other authorities
which have considerable intrinsic probability, and may be right. By
a little practice on the readings for which the authority is given in
the apparatus criticus, the student can familiarise himself with the
facts, and exercise his own judgment on them.

In the notes, vViner means Moulton's edition of Winer's Grammar; vV. and H.
stands for Westcott and Hort; S. and H. for Sanday and Hcadlam's Commentary
on Romans.
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nAY AOI 8ouA05 'I'Y)<TOU Xpw;ou," KA'Y)TOS am)<TTOAos, a<j>~lpL<TfJ-e'Vos a
(S 1Tpoe1T'Y)yye{AaTo 8La Twv 1Tpo<j>'Y)Twv auTou

d.s efiayyDuov 0eou, 2.

CHAPTER I.-Vv. 1-7.
The usual
salutation of the Apostle is expanded,
as is natural in writing to persons whom
he has not seen, into a description both
of himself and of his Gospel. Both, so
to speak, need a fuller introduction than
if he had been writing to a Church he
had himself founded. The central idea
of the passage is that of the whole
epistle, that the Gospel, as preached by
Paul to the Gentiles, was not inconsistent with, but the fulfilment of, God's
promises to Israel.
Ver. r.
Paul's description of himself. 8ovAos 'I. X. The use of the
same expression in James, Jude, 2 Pet.,
shows how universal in the Church
was the sense of being under an
obligation to Christ which could never
be discharged. It is this sense of obligation which makes the 8ovAda., here
referred to, perfect freedom.
KA'JTOS
.;..,.,s<TTOAos is an Apostle by vocation.
No one can take this honour to himself,
any more than that of a saint (ver. 7},
unless he is called by God. In the N. T.
it is always God who calls. It is as
an Apostle-i.e., with the sense of his
vocation as giving him a title to do sothat Paul writes to the H.omans. Q..,.o<rTOAos is here used in the narrower sense,
which includes only Paul and the twelve,
see on xvi. 7· O.cf>wp~oup.Evos et; eVo:yyoALov &eoil : for KO.Aei:v and O.<j>op(tew
5imiliarly combined, see Gal. i. rs.
The separation is here regarded (as in
Gal.) as God's act, though, as far as it
had reference to the Gentile mission, it
was carried out by an act of the Church
at Antioch (Acts xiii. 2, O.<j>op(<ro.Te 8-.j

I

Cor. i.

I, 2.

p.o• t<.T.A.). vVhat it means is "this one
thing I do".
eiJo.yyeALOY eeoi) is the
Gospel which comes from God, the glad
tidings of which He is the source and
author. As a name for the Christian
religion, or the proclamation of it, it had
a great fascination for an evangelist like
Paul, who uses it out of all proportion
often er than any other N. T. writer.
V er. 2. i) 1TpoE1TT)yye(Aa.To. The Gospel
is not in principle a new thing, a subversion of the true religion as it has
hitherto been known to the people of
God. On the contrary, God promised
it before, through his prophets in the
Holy Scriptures. It is the fulfilment of
hopes which God Himself inspired.
lhO. ~·wv 1rpo<j>']TWV does not restrict the
reference to the prophets in the strict
sense of the word. The O.T., as'~ whole,
is prophetic of the New, and it is in the
law (Abraham) and the Psalms (David),
as much as in the prophets (Isaiah,
Hosea), that Paul finds anticipations and
promises of the Gospel : see chap. iv.
The omission of the article with
ypo.<j>o.i:s ay[O.LS (cf. XVi. 26) is probably
significant, for as against these two
passages there are over forty in which
a.( ypo.<j>a.l. or i) ypo.<j>Y} occurs: it emphasises the Divine character of these as
opposed to other writings.
That is
aywv which belongs to God, or is connected with Him : ayLnL ypa<jlo.l. is the
0. T. as God's book.
V er. 3 f. 1Tepl Toil vtoil a.lJToil : the
subject of the Gospel of God is His
Son.
For the same conception, see
2 Cor. i. rg: 0 TOV eeoil yap vto~ X.
'1. 0 EV vp.i:v 8,' i)p.wv KYjpvx6e(s. Taken
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by itself, " the Son of God " is, in
the first instance, a title rather than a
name. It goes back to Ps. ii. 7; the
person to whom it is applied is conceived
as the chosen object of the Divine love,
God's instrument for accomplishing the
salvation of His people. (Weiss.) The
description which follows does not enable
us to answer all the questions it raises,
yet it is sufficiently clear. "The Son of
God" was born of the seed of David
according to the flesh. For yEVop.lvov,
</. Gal. iv. 4; for David, 2 Tim. ii. 8,
where, as here, the Davidic descent is an
essential part of the Pauline Gospel.
That it was generally preached and
recognised in the primitive Church is
proved by these passages, as well as by
Heb. vii. 14 and the genealogies in
Matthew and Luke; ·yet it seems a fair
inference from our Lord's question in
Mk. xii. 35 ff. that for Him it had no
real importance. Those who did not
directly see in Jesus one transcendently
greater than David would not recognise
in Him the Saviour by being convinced
of His Davidic descent. This person, of
royal lineage, was "declared Son of
God, with power, according to the spirit
of holiness, in virtue of resurrection from
the dead".
The word opuTlllvTO~ is
ambiguous; in Acts x. 42, xvii. 31, it is
used to describe the appointment of
Christ to judge the living and the dead,
and is rendered in A. V. "ordained".
If to be Son of God were merely an office
or a dignity, like that of judge of the
world, this meaning might be defended
here.
There is an approximation to
such an idea in Acts xiii. 33, where also
Paul is the speaker. " God," he says,
"has fulfilled His promise by raising up
Jesus; as it is written also in the second
Psalm, Thou art My Son, this day have
I begotten Thee." Here the resurrection
day, strictly speaking, is the birthday of
the Son of God; son ship is a dignity to
which He is exalted after death. But in
view of passages like Gal. iv. 4, 2 Cor.
viii. g, Phi!. ii. 5 f., it is impossible to
suppose that Paul limited his use of Son
of God in this way; even while Jesus
lived on earth there was that in Him
which no connection with David could
explain, but which rested on a relation

to God; the resurrection only declared
Him to be what He truly was-just as
in the Psalm, for that matter, the bold
words, This day have I begotten Thee,
may be said to refer, not to the right and
title, but to the coronation of the King.
In virtue of His resurrection, which is
here conceived, not as from the dead
(eK v<Kpwv), but of the dead (avnu,.<iu•ws
ve~<pwv-a resurrection exemplifying, and
so guaranteeing, that of others), Christ
is established in that dignity which is
His, and which answers to His nature.
The expression KnTCr. -rrveiJp.n O.yLw<TVV'I}S
characterises Christ ethically, as KnTCr.
u<ip~<n does physically.
Not that it
makes the sonship in question "ethical"
as opposed to "metaphysical ": no such
distinctions were in the Apostle's thought.
But the sonship, which was declared by
the resurrection, answered to (~<nTCr.) the
spirit of holiness which was the inmost
and deepest reality in the Person and life
of Jesus. The sense that there is that in
Christ which is explained by his connection with mankind, and that also
which can only be explained by some
peculiar relation to God, is no doubt
conveyed in this description, and is the
basis of the orthodox doctrine of the two
natures in the one Person of the Lord ;
but it is a mistake to say that that
doctrine is formulated here. The connection of the words ev Suvnp.u is doubtful. They have been joined toopLu9lvTos
(cf. 2 Cor. xiii. 4:
eK Suvc1,_.. • ..,s 9EoiJ):
declared to be Son of God " by a
miracle," a mighty work wrought by
God ; and also with utoiJ 9eoiJ = Son of
God, not in humiliation, but "in power,"
a power demonstrated by the gift of the
Spirit and its operations in the Church.
"Jesus, Messiah, Our Lord," summarises
all this. " Our Lord" is the most compendious expression of the Christian consciousness. (A. B. Bruce, Apologetics,
398 ff.) "The whole Gospel of Paul is
comprehended in this historical Jesus,
who has appeared in flesh, but who, on
the ground of the 'li'VEvp.n ayLWITVV'I)~,
which constitutes His essence, has been
exalted as Christ and Lord." (Lipsius.)
Ver. 5· Through Christ Paul received
x<iptv K. a'li'OITTOA'Ijv. The plural, EAolf3op.<v, may mean no more than the
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1 For 'II'U.<J'LV TOLS ouuLv ev Pwflon a.ya.'II'TJTOL~ 6<ou G reads 'll'a.O"L TOLS ouuL>' &¥
a.ya.'ll'n 6eou. The same MS. also omits TOL'> ev Pwflon in ver. 17. This is part of

the evidence on which Lightfoot relied to show that Paul had issued chaps. i.-xiv.
of this Epistle as a circular letter with all local allusions (such as these, and the
many in chaps. xv. and xvi.) omitted. See Introduction, p. 578.
2
For li'II'Ep read 'll'<pL with ~BACD 1 , etc.
singular, or may proceed from the latent
consciousness that the writer is not the
only person entitled to say this ; it is not
expressly meant to include Others. xnpLS,
grace, is common to all Christians ;
ci'II'OO"TOA-1) rests upon a specialised xnpLS
and implies competence as well as vocation. But in the N.T. these are hardly
distinguished; it is a man'S xapLO"floU.
which constitutes his "call" to any
particular service in the Church. .Ls
v'!l'a.Koi}v 'II'LO"T<ws : the object of the
apostleship received through Christ is
obedience of faith, i.e., the obedience
which consists in faith (but cf. Acts vi. 7)
among all the Gentiles. Cf. chap. x.
16, 2 Thess. i. 8. The meaning of
l6veuLv (Gentiles, not nations) is fixed
by ver. 13 and by Paul's conception of
his own vocation, Gal. i. 16, ii. 8, Eph.
iii. I ff. V'II'Ep TOU ov6f1oU.TOS U.UTOU : the
final purpose of his vocation is that
Christ's name may be above every name.
V er. 6. The Romans, as well as
others, are included among the Gentiles,
and described as Jesus Christ's called.
They belong to Him, because they have
heard and obeyed the Gospel. "Calling" in Paul always includes obedience
as well as hearing. It is effectual calling, the t<A'l)TOL being those who have
accepted the Divine invitation.
Ver. 7· The salutation proper. It is
addressed to all who are in Rome, etc., to
include Christians of Jewish as well as
Gentile origin. They are O.ya.'II'TJTOL 6Eou,
God's beloved, because they have had
experience of His redeeming love in
Jesus Christ; and they are I<ATJTOL ayLoL,
saints, in virtue of His calling. See on
KATJTOS 0.'!1'6uToAos above.
The word
O.y•os did not originally describe character, but only a certain relation to God;
the ayLoL are God's people. What this
means depends of course on what God

is; it is assumed in scripture that the
character of God's people will answer
to their relation to Him. It is worth
mentioning that, as a synonym for
Christian, it is never applied in the N. T.
to an individual : no person is called
UyLos. Phil. iv. 21 (0.a'1t"c:iua.a6E 1r&.v'Ta.
ay•ov ~v X. 'I.) is not an exception. The
ideal of God's people cannot be adequately realised in, and ought not to be
presumptuously claimed by, any single
person. (Hart's Christian Eccltsia, 56.)
Paul wishes the Romans grace and peace
(the source and the sum of all Christian
blessings) from God our Father, and
from the Lord Jesus Christ. The greeting is followed by a thanksgiving, which
passes over insensibly into an introduction of a more personal character, in
which Paul explains his desire to visit
the Romans and to work among them
(vers. 8-rs).
Ver. 8. 'll'pwTov floEV.
Nothing can
take precedence of thanksgiving, when
Paul thinks of the Romans, or indeed
of any Christian Church in normal
health.
'II'PWTOV
floEV suggests that
something is to follow, but what it
is we are not told ; Paul's mind unconsciously leaves the track on which it
started, at least so far as the linguistic
following out of it is concerned. Perhaps
the next thing was to be the prayer referred to in ver. IO. (Weiss.) s,a. '1. X.
Jesus Christ must be conceived here as
the mediator through whom all our
approaches to God are made (Eph. ii.
r8), not as He through whom the blessings come for which Paul gives thanks.
11'Ept 'll'nvTwv ilf!owv : the " all " may have
a certain emphasis when we remember
the divisions to which reference is made
in chap. xiv. ,1) 'II'LO"TLS VflowV is "the fact
that you are Christians". The very
existence of a Church at Rome was
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something to be thankful for. €v 3A<t>
><6<Tp.<f is, of course, hyperbole, but a
Church in Rome was like " a city set on
a hill".
V er. 9 f.
p.<fpTVS y<lp p.ov E<TTLV
6 8e6s (Phil. i. 8): at a distance the
Apostle cannot directly prove his love,
but he appeals to God, who hears his
ceaseless prayers for the Romans, as
a witness of it. Aa.Tpevw in the LXX is
always used of religious service-worship, whether of the true God or of idols.
Ev Tif) 'lrveUp.a.T£ p.ov : Paul ~s rninistry is
spiritual and rendered with his spiritnot like that of the ministers in the
«yr..ov Kocrp.1.x:Ov at Jerusalen1.
Ev T<P
eua.yyeA<'l': in preaching the glad tidings
of His Son.
a8La.AeL7rTWS : the ti>s
may either be "how" or "that": looking to I Thess. ii., ro, c "_!1ow" ~eems
more probable. p.vELa.v vp.wv 7roLovp.a.L;
I remember you. Cf. Job xiv. I3 (0
~ha~ Th?u wouldst ,appoi~t, m~ xp6vov
EV <f f'-VELO.V fi-OV 7I'OL'J<T1J)· E71'L TWV 7rpo<TEVXWV p.ov; at my prayers. (vViner, p.
.po.) For et 7rws, see Acts xxvii. r2
and Burton, lifoods and Tenses, § 276.
7}8'1 i:; "now at length," "now, after all
this waiting". (S. and H.) The 7roTe,
which can hardly be conveyed in English,
marks the indefiniteness which even yet
attaches in the writer's mind to the
fulfilment of this hope. eilo8w8~<Top.a.L ;
the RV. gives "I may be prospered";
the A. V. "I might have a prosperous
journey ". The latter brings in the idea
of the boos, which was no doubt present
to consciousness when the word eilo8ou<T0a.L was f1rst used; but it is questionable whether any feeling for the etymology remained in the current employment
of the word. The other N.T. examples
{I Cor. xvi. 2, 3 John ver. 2), as well as the
LXX, suggest the contrary. Hence the
R.V. is probably right.
Tii> 9eA~p.a.TL
ToiJ 9eou : his long cherished and often
disappointed hope had taught Paul to
say, "if the Lord will" (Jas. iv. I5)·
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V er. I r. rvo. TL fLETa.8w x<lpL<Tp.a. 71'VEVp.o.TL>:OV. The xo.p. 'll'V. may be understood by reference to I Cor. chaps. xii.xiv. or Eom. chap. xii. No doubt, in
substance, Paul imparts his spiritual gift
through this epistle: what he wished to
do for the Romans was to further their
comprehension of the purpose of God in
Jesus Christ-a purpose the breadth and
bearings of which were yet but imperfectly understood.
Ver. 12. Totvro 8E EuTI.V: an explanatory correction.
Paul disclaims
being in a position in which all the
giving must be on his side. vVhen he
is among them (~v iJp.1v) his desire is that
he may be cheered and strengthened
with them (the subject of <Tvv7ra.po.KA'J·
8i]va.L must be tp.E in the tlrst instance,
though widening, as the sentence goes
on, into i]p.iis) by the faith which both
they and he possess (vp.wv TE KO.L ep.oiJ),
and which each recognises in the other
(tv aAA~AoLS). The ~v here is to be
taken as in 2, Ti;n. i. 2· ~ . .
, ..
V er. 13. ov 8eAw oe vp.a.s a.yvonv:
a phrase of constant recurrence in Paul,
and always with &SeAcpo( {I Thess. 'iv.
I3, I Cor. x. I, xii. r, z Cor. i. 3).
Some emphasis is laid by it on the
idea that his desire or purpose to visit
them was no passing whim.
It was
grounded in his vocation as Apostle
of the Gentiles, and though it had
been often frustrated he had never
given it up. ~KWAV6'JV axpL TOU oeupo:
probably the main obstacie was evangelistic work which had to be done elsewhere. Cf. chap. xv. 22 f. The purpose
of his visit is expressed in ha. TLvC.
><a.p7rov <TXW: that I may obtain some
fruit among you also. Ka.p7rOS denotes
the result of labour; it might either
mean new converts or the furtherance of
the Christians in their new life. J<a.8ws J<a.l.
tv TOLS AOL'TI'OLS (ilv<<TLV: nothing could
indicate more clearly that the Church at
H.ome, as a whole, was Gentile.
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Tots ev Pwp.n om. G; see on ver. 7·
2 Tou XptuTou om. ~ABCD, etc. 11'pwTov is omitted here in BG g and Tert.

It

is inserted in ~ACDKL. The combination of B with" Western" authorities lessens
its weight in Paul's epp., where B itself has an infusion of Western readings to
which this omission may belong; possibly it may be due to Marcion, who is known
to have omitted both 11'pwTov and the quotation in ver. I]. Weiss retains it; W. and
H. bracket.
Ver. 14 f. These verses are naturally taken as an expansion of the
thought contained in the preceding.
Paul's desire to win fruit at Rome, as
among the rest of the Gentiles, arises
out of the obligation (for so he feels it)
to preach the Gospel to all men without
distinction of language or culture. If it
depended only on him, he would be
exercising his ministry at Rome. The
Romans are evidently conceived as
Gentiles, but Paul does not indicate
where they would stand in the broad
classification of ver. I4. It is gratuitous,
and probably mistaken, to argue with
Weiss that he meant to describe them as
~&.p~a.pot, when we know that the early
Roman Church was Greek speaking. In
To KO.T' ~p.e 11'p69up.ov, the simplest construction is to make To Ka.T' ~p.e subject
and 11'p69up.ov predicate, supplying ~<TTL:
all that depends on me is eager, i.e., for
my part, I am all readiness. But it is
possible to take To KO.T' ~p.e '1Tp69up.ov
together, and to translate: the reacliness, so far as I am concerned, (is) to
preach the Gospel to you also who are
in Rome. The contrast implied is that
between willing (which Paul for his part
is equal to) and carrying out the will
(which depends on God (ver. ro)).
With this Paul introduces the great
subject of the epistle, and, in a sense,
of the Gospel-that which he here
designates 8tKa.to<TvV'IJ !leov. The connection is peculiar. He has professed
his readiness to preach the Gospel, even
at Rome.
Anywhere, no doubt, one
might have misgivings about identifying
himself with a message which had for
its subject a person who had been put to
death as a criminal; anywhere, the Cross
was to Jews a stumbling block and to
Greeks foolishness. But at Rome, of all
places, where the whole effective force
of humanity seemed to be gathered up,
one might be ashamed to stand forth

as the representative of an apparently
impotent and ineffective thing.
But
this the Gospel is not; it is the very
reverse of this, and therefore the Apostle
is proud to identify himself with it. "I
am not ashamed of the Gospel; for it is
a power of God unto salvation to every
one that believeth. It is such because
there is revealed in it 8tKa.Lo<TVV'IJ 9eovthe very thing men need to ensure salva·
tion; and that in such a manner-from
faith to faith-as to make it accessible to
all. And this, again, only answers to
what stands in the O.T.-It is written,
the righteous shall live by faith."
V er. I6 f. 8vva.p.L'> yO.p 9eov ~<TTLv: for
it is a power of God. It does no injustice
to render "a Divine power". The conception of the Gospel as a force pervades the epistles to the Corinthians;
its proof, so to speak, is dynamical, not
logical. It is demonstrated, not by
argument, but by what it does; and,
looking to what it can do, Paul is proud
to preach it anywhere. et'> <TWT'flp(a.v :
uwT'I]p(a. is one of a class of words (to
which tw~, 86sa., K~'flpovop.(a. belong)
used by Paul to denote the last result of
the acceptance of the Gospel. It is the
most negative of them all, and conceives
of the Gospel as a means for rescuing
men from the a'll'w~ELa. which awaits
si;:ners at, the l~st juc)gment. }n '1TO.VT~
'T~ 7rLO"'TE1JOV'TL lov8a.tc~ 'T'E 7rpW'TOV KO.t.
uE~~'IJVL another of the main interests of

the writer in this epistle i's brought
forward; the Gospel is for all, the same
Gospel and on the same terms, but
without prejudice to the historical pre·
rogative of the Jew. V er. I] shows how
the Gospel is a Divine saving power.
It is such because there is revealed in it
8tKO.LO<TVV'I] 9eoil,
Plainly, 8LKO.LO<TVV1J
Oeov is something without which a sinful
man cannot be saved; but what is it?
The expression itself is of the utmost
generality, and the various definite
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meanin<>'s which have been assigned to
it atte~pt to justify themselves as relevant, or inevitable, by connecting themselves with the context as a whole.
There can be no doubt that the fundamental religious problem for the Apostle
-that which made a Gospel necessary,
that the solution of which could alone be
Gospel-was, How shall a sinful man be
righteous before God? To Luther, who
had instinctive experimental sympathy
with the Pauline standpoint, this suggested that BLKO.LOCTVV'IJ 9eoii meant a
righteousness valid before God, of which
a man can become possessed through
faith; for such a righteousness (as the
condition of salvation) is the first and
last need of the sinful soul. In support
of this view reference has been made
to ver. r8, where aCTEj3e•o. and c18LK£o.
c1v9p~'ll'wv are represented as the actual
existing conditions which the 8'"· 9eoii
has to replace. No one can deny that
a righteousness valid before God is
essential to salvation, or that such a
righteousness is revealed in the Gospel;
but it is another question whether 8'"·
lleoii is a natural expression for it. The
general sense of scholars seems to have
decided against it ; but it seems quite
credible to me that Paul used 8'"' 9eoii
broadly to mean " a Divine righteousness," and that the particular shade of
meaning which Luther made prominent
can be legitimately associated even with
these words. Until lately, scholars of
the most opposite schools had agreed in
finding the key to the expression 8LK.
6eoii in two other Pauline passages,
where it is contrasted with something
else. Thus in chap. x. 3 8'"· 9eoii is
opposed to man's 1 8 (a. BLKO.Lo<Tvv'l) ;
and in Phi!. iii. g the opposition is more
precisely defined: ,....q ~xwv ~I'" -1) v 8Lt<a.Lo-

o;JvtJV -r~v Etc !Of!.~v, ,O.AAO. ... -r~v 8a.O.
'li'LO'TE<o>S XpLO'Tov, T'IJV eK 9eov 8LI<O.LouVV'I)V ~'ll't TU 'll'£uTEL.
If this contrast
were allowed to tell here, the righteousness of which Paul speaks would be one
of which God is the source or author;
we do not bring it to Him, He reveals it
for our acceptance. And this also, of
course, answers to the facts: Gospel
righteousness is a gift, not an achievement. But then, it is said, there is
nothing in the passage to suggest such
a contrast; there is not any emphasis

whatever on 9eoii to bring before the
mind the idea of a righteousness not due
to God, but a work of man's own. To
this it may fairly be answered that the
contrast did not need to be specially
suggested; if it had not presented itself
instinctively to those to whom Paul
wrote, they would not only have missed
the point of this expression, they
would not have understood three lines
anywhere. We must assume, upon
the whole, in the recipients of Paul's
epistles, a way of conceiving the Gospel
answering broadly to his own ; the invisible context, which we have to reproduce as best we can, may be more
important sometimes than what we have
in black and white. The broad sense of
" a Divine righteousness " covers this
second, which may be called the historical Protestant interpretation, as well as
Luther's; and the fact seems to me an
argument for that broader rendering.
In view, however, of the undoubted
difficulty of the phrase, new light would
be welcome, and this has been sought in
the O.T. use of 8Lt<o.Louvv'l) (11 1~7!;),
especially in the Psalms and in Is. xl.lxvi. See, t.g., Ps. xxxv. 24, 28, li. I4;
Is. !vi. I, lxii. I ; Ps. xcviii. z. In the
last of these passages we have a striking
a~alogy to the ,one b~for~ u,s : <-..:v~p•~•
Kt!pLo~ TO O'WT'I)pLov o.vTov, evo.vnov Twv
~tlvWv ti'7T'Etcc1A1J"'E -r1}v 8t.Ka.&.ouVvttv a.-i~To\1;

and in others we cannot out be struck
with the parallelism of "righteousness''
and "salvation," sometimes as things
which belong to God (Ps. xcviii. 2),
sometimes as things which belong to
His people. On the strength of facts
like these, Theod. Raring, in a stupendous programme entitled
9Eou
bei Paulus (Tubingen, I8g6), argues that
8LKO.LouVV'IJ 9eoii means the judicial action
of God in which He justifies His people
and accomplishes their salvation. This
fits into the context well enough. Put
as Paul puts it-how shall man be just
with God ?-the religious problem is a
judicial one, and its solution must be
judicial. If the Gospel shows how God
justifies (for of course it must be God,
the only Judge of all, who does it), it
shows everything: salvation is included
in God's sentence of justification. Haring
himself admits that this interpretation is
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it is not too much to say, necessitates a
different shade of meaning for 8Lte4LO<nlV'J
The advantage
of his rendering is not so much that it
simplifies the grammar, as that it revives
the sense of a connection (which existed
for the Apostle) between the Gospel he
preached, and even the language he
preached it in, and the anticipations of
that Gospel in the O.T., and that it
gives prominence to the saving character
of God's justifying action. In substance
all these three views are Biblical, Pauline
and true to experience, whichever is to
be vindicated on philological grounds.
But the same cannot be said of another,
according to which righteousness is here
an attribute, or even the character, of
God. That the Gospel is the supreme
revelation of the character of God, and
that the character of God is the source
of the Gospel, no one can question.
Certainly Paul would not have questioned
it. But whether Paul conceived the
righteousness which is an eternal attribute of God (cf. iii. 5) as essentially
self-communicative-whether he would
have said that God justifies (8Lte4Lo'L) the
ungodly because he is himself 8£te4Losis another matter. The righteousness
of God, conceived as a Divine attribute,
may have appeared to Paul the great difficulty in the way of the justification of
sinful man. God's righteousness in this
sense is the sinner's condemnation, and
no one will succeed in making him find
in it the ground of his hope. What is
wanted (always in consistency with God's
righteousness as one of His inviolable
attributes-the great point elaborated in
chap. iii. 24-26) is a righteousness which,
as man cannot produce it, must be from

8Eoii there: see note.

'll'&ua.v

, TYJV
, ,, 'e €L(I.V €V, O.OLKL'?,., , , KO.TEXOV, s 26,Thess.ii.
,

av pw'll'WV TWV

Hither of philological than of religious
tmport; this "rechtfertigendes Walten
Gottes" cannot but have as its consequence "the justification of man, a
righteousness v{hich proceeds from God
and is valid before God " (.I).Lte. 9eou bei
Paultts, S. 68); that is, this meaning leads
by immediate inference to the other
two. But it can by no means be carried
through (any more than either of the
other two) in all places where the phrase
occurs; in iii. s, e.g., Baring himself
admits this; in iii. 25, 26, where he
insists on the same sense as in i. 17, he
does not so much as refer to the clause

s.a.
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God, and which, once received, shall be
valid before God ; and this is what the
Apostle (on the ground of Christ's death
for sin) announces. But it introduces
confusion to identify with this the conception of an eternal and necessarily
self-imparting righteousness of God.
The Apostle, in chap. iii. and chap. v·.,
takes our minds along another route.
See Barmby in Expositor for August,
18g6, and S. and H. ad lac. 0.11'ote4Xu11'TETa.L intimates in a new way that the
Divine righteousness spoken of is from
God : man would never have known or
conceived it but for the act of God in
revealing it. ;rill this 0.'!l'o~4Xu11'TELV ,it
WaS a
flotiO'T'JpLOV ! cj. XVI. 25 f. EK
"'t'(a--rews et~ 1T£CT't'LV. Precise definitions
of this (e.g., Weiss's: the revelation of
the 8Lte. 9eou j>resupposes faith in the
sense of believing acceptance of the
Gospel, i.e., it is tK 11'LO'Tews; and it
leads to faith in the sense of saving
reliance on Christ, i.e., it is •ls 11'LO'TLV)
strike one as arbitrary. The broad sense
seems to be that in the revelation of
God's righteousness for man's salvation
everything is of faith from first to last.
Cf. 2 Cor. ii. r6, iii. r8. This N.T.
doctrine the Apostle finds announced
before in Hab. ii. I+. lK 'll'LO'TEws in the
quotation is probably to be construed
with t~O'ET<lL. To take it with 8£te4Los
(he who is righteous by faith) would
imply a contrast to another mode of
being righteous (viz., by works) which
there is nothing in the text to suggest.
The righteous who trusted in Jehovah
were brought by that trust safe through
the impending judgment in Habakkuk's
time ; and as the subjective side of
religion, the attitude of the soul to God,
never varies, it is the same trust which
is the condition of salvation still.
The Gospel of God's righteousness is
necessary, because the human race has
no righteousness of its own. This is
proved of the whole race (i. r8-iii. 20),
but in these verses (r8-32) first of the
heathen. The emphasis lies throughout
on the fact that they have sinned against
light.
Ver. r8 f. The revelation of the
righteousness of God (ver. 17) is needed
in view of the revelation of His wrath,
from which only 8Lte. 9eoil (whether it be
His justifying sentence or the righteousness which He bestows· on man) can
deliver. opy~ in the N.T.''is usually
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eschatological, but in I Thess. ii. I6 it
refers to some historical judgment, and
in John iii. 36 it is the condemnation of
the sinner by God, with all that it
involves, present and to come.
The
revelation of wrath here probably refers
mainly to the final judgment : the
primary character of Jesus in Paul's
Gospel being b {>uof'<vos .q.,.a.s eK Tijs
6pyijs TlJS epxofl-EV'JS, I Thess. i. ro,
Rom. v. 9 ; but it is not forcing it here
to make it include God's condemnation
uttered in conscience, and attested (ver.
24) in the judicial abandonment of the
world. The revelation of the righteousness of God has to match this situation,
and reverse it. O.aE~na. is "positive and
active irreligion" : see Trench, Syn.,
§ Jxvi. TWV T~V nA'Ij9eto.v ev n8tKL<[.
Ko.TexovTwv may mean (r) who possess
the truth, yet live in unrighteousness;
or (2) who suppress the truth by, or in,
an unrighteous life. In the N. T. nA'IjSeto.
is moral rather than speculative ; it is
truth of a sort which is held only as it is
acted on: cf. the J ohannine expression
1r 0 L EL V T~V nA'Ij9eto.v.
Hence the
latter sense is to be preferred (see
Wendt, Lehre 'jcsu, II., S. 203 Anm.).
8t6TL TO yvwcrTov Toil Seou K,T,A. There
is no indisputable way of deciding
whether yvwcrTov here means " known "
(the usual N.T. sense) or "knowable"
(the usual classic sense). Cremer (who
compares Phi!. iii. 8 To v1repexov Tijs
yvwcrews, Heb. vi. I7 To nf'ET<HieTov Tijs
~ouMjs, Rom. ii. 4 To XP'J<TTov Toil 9€0u,
and makes Toil 6eou in the passage before
us also gen. poss.) favours the latter.
What is meant in either case is the
knowledge of God which is independent
of such a special revelation as had been
given to the Jews. Under this come
(ver. zo) His eternal power, and in a
word His (eternal) divinity, things inaccessible indeed to sense (Mpo.Ta.), but
c!ear to ir.1tellig,en~e (~oouf'Evo.); ever
s1nce creatton

(a.1ro

KTt.aew~

KOO"f.L011:

for n1ro thus used, see Winer, 463),

by the things that are made. God's
power, and the totality of the Divine
attributes constituting the Divine nature,
are inevitably impressed on the mind by
nature (or, to use the scripture word, by
creation).
There is that within man
which so catches the meaning of all
that is without as to issue in an instinctive knowledge of God. (See the
magnificent illustration of this in Illingworth's Divine Immaneuce, chap. ii., on
The religious influence of the material
world.) This knowledge involves duties,
and men are without excuse because,
when in possession of it, they did not
perform these duties; that is, did not
glorify as God the God whom they thus
knew.
V er.

21

ff.

et~

-rO etvo.L a:lvrotrc; O.va:rro ..

Aoy'ljTous would naturally express purpose : to make men inexcusable is one,
though not the only or the ultimate,
intention of God in giving this revelation. But the 8toTL almost forces us to
take the ets To as expressing result : so
that they are inexcusable, because, etc.
(see Burton's Moods and Tenses, § 4rr).
In vers. 2I -23 the wrong course taken by
humanity is described. Nature shows us
that God is to be glorified and thanked,
i.e., nature reveals Him to be great and
good. But men were not content to
accept the impression made on them by
nature ; they fell to reasoning upon it,
and in their reasonings (lho.AoyL<Tf'o£,
" perverse self-willed reasonings or
speculations," S. and H.) were made
vain (~f'o.TO.tw9'lcro.v) ; the result stultified the process ; their instinctive perception of God became confused and
uncertain ; their unintelligent heart, the
seat of the moral consciousness, was
darkened.
In asserting their wisdom
they became fools, and showed it conspicuously in their idolatries.
They
resigned the glory of the incorruptible
God (i.e., the incorruptible God, all
glorious as He was, and as He was
seen in nature to be), and took instead
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of Him some image of a corruptible,
even of a vile creature. The expression
l}AAa.~a.v T~v 8o~a.v K.T.A. is borrowed in
part from Ps. cv. zo (LXX) : fJAA6.~a.vTo
T~v 8o~a.v a.vTwv h o,...o,w,...a.Tt ,....saxou
E'u9ovTOS xopTOV. The reduplication of
the same idea in ev o,...otw,...a.n etK6vos
shows the indignant contempt with
which the Apostle looked on this empty
and abject religion in which God had
been lost. The birds, quadrupeds and
reptiles could all be illustrated from
Egypt.
With ver. 24 the Apostle turns from
this sin to its punishment. Because of
it (8to) God gave them up. To lose God
is to lose everything : to lose the connection with Him involved in constantly
glorifying and giving Him thanks, is to
sink into an abyss of darkness, intellectual and moral. It is to become fitted
for wrath at last, under the pressure of
wrath all the time. Such, in idea, is the
history of humanity to Paul, as interpreted by its issue in the moral condition
of the pagan world when he wrote. Exceptions are allowed for (ii. ro), but this
is the position as a whole. '11'a.pe8wKEV in
all three places (ver. 24, ets aKa.Ba.paLa.v;
ver. 26, ets '11'6.01) O.n,...£a.s ; ver. 28, els
0.8oKt,...ov vovv) expresses the judicial
action of God. The sensual impurity
of religions in which the incorruptible
God had been resigned for the image of
an animal, that could not but creep into
the imagination of the worshippers and
debase it, was a Divine judgment. Tov
ci.Tt,...&.teO'Oa.t TO. crw,...a.Ta. a.vTwv
a.vTo~<;,

ev

VOL. II.

in accordance with the conception of a
judicial act, expresses the Divine purpose
-that their bodies might be dishonoured
among them. For gen. of purpose, see
Winer, 408 ff. (where, however, a
different construction is given for this
passage, Tov cht,...&.teaOa.~ being made to
depend immediately on aKa.!la.pa(a.v).
V er. 25. otnves ,...EnJAAa.~a.v K.T.A.:
being as they were persons who exchanged the truth of God for the lie.
"The truth of God" (cf. ver. 23, "the
glory of God ") is the same thing as God
in His truth, or the true God as He had
actually revealed Himself to man. To
ljle\J8os, abstract for concrete, is the
idol or false God. The iv (cf. ver. 23)
answers

to

Hebrew

f•

'll'a.pO.

TOI'

KT£cra.vTa.: to the passing by, i.e.,
disregard or contempt of the Creator.
For this use of 'll'a.pO., see Winer, 503 f.
os eanv evAoyrrros : the doxology relieves the writer's feelings as he contemplates such horrors.
V er. 26 f. With the second '11'a.pE8wKEV
the Apostle proceeds to a further stage
in this judicial abandonment of men,
which is at the same time a revelation
of the wrath of God from heaven against
them. It issues not merely like the first
in sensuality, but in sensuality which
perverts nature as well as disregards
God. The .,..J,.&.v1J, error or going astray
(ver. 27), is probably still the original
one of idolatry ; the ignoring or degrading of God is the first fatal step out of
the way, which ends in this slough.
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Probably a gloss

3 Westcott and Hort suppose some primitive error probable here; see their N. T.,
vol. 2, Appendix, p. roS. For 1I'OLovaLv ••• <Tvvev8oKov<TLv B reads 1I'OLOVVTE> , , •
<T11vev8oKo\JVTE> ; and the construction is then completed by various additions, such
as ovK EV01JO'C>V D, ovK eyvw<Tnv G, non intd lexerunt Orig. int.

V er. 28 ff. In vers. 28-30 we have the
third and last 11'<>pe8wKev expanded. As
they did not think fit, after trial made
(~8oK(p.n<Tnv), to keep God in their knowledge, God gave them up to a mind
which cannot stand trial (0.86KLp.ov).
The one thing answers to the other.
Virtually, they pronounced the true God
0.86KLf'-O>, and would have none of Him ;
and He in turn gave them up to a voil>
0.8oKLf-'O>, a mind which is no mind and
cannot discharge the functions of one, a
mind in which the Divine distinctions of
right and wrong are confused and lost,
so that God's condemnation cannot but
fall on it at last. voil> is not only reason,
but conscience ; when this is perverted,
as in the people of whom Paul speaks,
or in the Caananites, who did their
abominations unto their Gods, the last
deep of evil has been reached. Most of
the words which follow describe sins of
malignity or inhumanity rather than
sensuality, but they cannot be classified.
Ta_ f-'~ K<>9~KOVTC> COVers all, Kn9~KOVTC>
is the Stoic word which Cicero renders
officia. Ke>K01J9(n, the tendency to put
the worst construction on everything
(Arist. Rh. ii. 13), and KnK(n are examined
in Trench's Synonyms,§ xi.,and vj3pLO'T~ ••
v11'ep~cf>nvo>, nAn!;wv in § xxix.
Oeo<TTVyeis appears to be always passive in
the classics, not God hating, but God
hated; Deo odibiles, Vulg. The characters are summed up, so to speak, in
ver. 32 : o!TLVE> TO 8LO<nlwp.n Toil 6eoil
~11'LyvovTe> K.T.A. : such persons as,
thouo-h they know the sentence of God,
that those who practise such things are
worthy of death, not onlv do them, but
give a whole-hearted complacent assent
to those who follow the same practice.

TO 8LKn(wp.n Toil Oeoil is that which God

has pronounced to be the right, and has
thereby established as the proper moral
order of the world. O&.vnTO> is death,
not as a natural period to life, but as a
Divine sentence executed on sin : it is
not to be defined as physical, or spiritual,
or eternal ; by all such abstract analysis
it is robbed of part of its meaning, which
is as wide as that of life or the soul.
uAAa, Kn't <Tvvev8oKoii<TLv : to be guilty of
such things oneself, under the impulse
of passion, is bad ; but it is a more
malignant badness to give a cordial and
disinterested approval to them in others.
It is a mistake to read these verses
as if they were a scientific contribution
to comparative religion, but equally
a mistake to ignore their weight.
Paul is face to face with a world in
which the vices he enumerates are
rampant, and it is his deliberate judgment that these vices have a real connection with the pagan religions. Who
will deny that he was both a competent
observer and a competent judge? Religion and morality in the great scale
hang together, and morality in the long
run is determined by religion. Minds
which accepted the religious ideas of
Phenicia, of Egypt or of Greece (as represented in the popular mythologies)
could not be pure. Their morality, or
rather their immorality, is conceived as
a Divine judgment upon their religion;
and as for their religion, nature itself,
the Apostle argues, should have saved
them from such ignorance of God, and
such misconceptions of Him, as deformed every type of heathenism. A
converted pagan (as much as Paul)
would be filled with horror as he re-
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II. I. AIO • dvcnroMyYJTOS et, wCJ.vOpwm; 1r&s o KpCvwv • ~v ; yelp a Ch. i. 20.
KpLVELS T~>V lTEpov, uea.UTOV Ka.Ta.KpLVELS ' Tel yelp a.thel 11'pauO"ELS o
KpCvwv. 2. o'L8a.p.ev 8~ 1 on TO Kp(p.a. Tou 0eou t!un Ka.Tel d>-~OeLa.v
t1rl Toos Tel TOLa.iha. 1rpauuovTa.s. 3· Aoyltn 8~ ToilTo,
CJ.v6pw1re
o Kp(vwv To us Tel ToLa.ilTa. 1rpauuovTa.s Ka.l 1ro•wv a.thel, on €Kcj>eo~n
TO Kp(p.a. Toil eeou; 4· ~ Toil b 11'hOOTou T~S XPYJUT<lTYJTOS a.thou Ka.l b C)>. ix. 23,
XI. 33·
T~S dvox~s Ka.l T~S p.a.KpoOup.(a.s Ka.Ta.cj>povel:s, dyvowv on TO XPYJUTOv
TOU 0eou ELS p.eTavoLav O"E aye•; 5. Ka.Tel 8~ TI]v c O"KhYJp6TYJTa O"OU KO.L c Here only.
&.p.eTa.V6YjTOV Ka.p8(a.v OYJO"O.UpCtELS uea.uT<(l opy~v ~V ~p.€pq. opy~s KO.L

w
uu

1
8e ABDGKL, 'Y"P ~C d, vulg. A full statement of the evidence inS. and H.
whose verdict is: "an even balance of authorities, both sides drawing their evidence
from varied quarters".

flected on the way in which he had once
thought of God ; he would feel in himself that he ought to have known better,
and that everything in the world cried
shame upon him.
Now to recognise
this fact is to accept the premises of the
Apostle's argument, and the use to which
he puts it. "Once we went after dumb
idols; our very worship led us into sin,
and sometimes even consecrated it ; now
we can only see in this our own blindness
and guilt, and God's judgment upon
them "-so we can fancy the converted
pagan speaking. Such a world, then, as
the Apostle describes in this chapter,
with this terrible principle of degeneration at work in it, and no power of selfregeneration, is a world which waits for
a righteousness of God.
For an interesting attempt to show
Paul's indebtedness for some of the ideas
and arguments of vers. I8-32 to the book
of Wisdom, seeS. and H., p. SI f.
CHAPTER II.-Vers. r-r6. The Apostle
has now to prove that the righteousness
of God is as necessary to the Jew as to
the pagan; it is the Jew who is really
addressed in this chapter from the beginning, though he is not named till
ver. g. In vers. r-ro Paul explains
the principle on which God judges all
men, without distinction.
V er. r. 8L6: The Jew is ready enough
to judge the Gentile. But he forgets
that the same principle on which the
Gentile is condemned, viz., that he does
evil in spite of better knowledge (i. 32),
condemns himself also. His very assent
to the impeachment in chap. i. r8-32 is
his own condemnation. This is the force
of 8Lo : therefore. ~v <§=in that in which.
Tel. a.irrcl. 1rpclcr<TEt.S, not, you do the
identical actions, but your conduct is
the same, i.e., you sin against light.

The sin of the Jews was the same, but
their sins were not.
V er. 2. Kn-rO. &.A.1]9ELnv is predicate:
God's judgment squares with the factsthis is the whole rule of it. -rovs -rO.
-roLnihn '!l'pauuov-rns : those whose conduct is such as has been described. For
the text, see critical note.
V er. 3· <TV has strong emphasis. The
Jew certainly thought, in many cases,
that the privilege of his birth would of
itself ensure his entrance into the kingdom (Mt. iii. 8, g) : this was his practical
conviction, whatever might be his proper
creed. Yet the <TV indicates that of all
men the Jew, so distinguished by special
revelation, should least have fallen into
such an error. He is "the servant who
knew his Lord's will," and whose judgment will be most rigorous if it is
neglected.
V er. 4· iJ states the alternative. Either
he thinks he will escape, or he despises,
etc. XP1J<TT6T1JS is the kindliness which
disposes one to do good; &.vox.q (in N. T.
only here and in iii. 26) is the forbearance
which suspends punishment; Jl-"Kpof1"Jl-LO.
is patience, which waits long before it
actively interposes. -ro XP1J<T-rov -roil
Oeoil summarises all three in the concrete. It amounts to contempt of God's
goodness if a man does not know (rather,
ignores: cf. Acts xiii. 27, r Cor. xiv. 38,
Rom. x. 3) that its end is, not to approve
of his sins, but to lead him to repentance.
V er. 5· The 8€ contrasts what happens
with what God designs.
91J<T"'"PLbELS
<TEn"T~ bpy'ljv: contrast our Lord's many
sayings about" treasure in heaven" (Mt.
vi. rg ff., xix. 21 ). ~v i]p.lp<f 6pyijs = in
the day of wrath. The conception was
quite definite: there was only one day
in view, what is elsewhere called " the
day of the Lord" (2 Cor. i. q), "the
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day of judgment" (Mt. xi. 22), "the
last day" (John vi. 39), "the day of
God" (2 Pet. iii. 12), " that day" (2
Tim. i. 12), even simply "the day" (1
Cor. iii. 13, Heb. x. 25). This great day
is so defined in the Apostle's imagination that the article can be dispensed
with. But see Ps. ex. 5· (cix. LXX.)
It is a day when God is revealed as a
righteous judge, in the sense of Psalm
!xi. 13 (LXX).
Ver. 6. The law enunciated in the
Psalm, that God will render to every
one according to his works, is valid
within the sphere of redemption as well
as independent of it. Paul the Christian
recognises its validity as unreservedly as
Saul the Pharisee would have done. The
application of it may lead to very different
results in the two cases, but the universal
moral conscience, be it in bondage to
evil, or emancipated by Christ, accepts it
without demur.
Paul had no feeling
that it contradicted his doctrine of justification by faith, and therefore we are
safe to assert that it did not contradict
it. It seems a mistake to argue with
Weiss that Paul is here speaking of the
Urnorm of the Divine righteousness, i.e.,
of the way in which the destiny of men
would be determined if there were 110
Gospel. The Gospel does not mean that
God denies Himself; He acts in it
according to His eternal nature; and
though Paul is speaking to men as under
the law, the truth which he is insisting
upon is one which is equally true whether
men are under the law or under grace.
It is not a little piece of the leaven of a
Jewish or Pharisaic conception of God,
not yet purged out, that is found here ;
but an eternal law of God's relation to
man.
V er. 7. Ka.9' .U'll'op.ov~v ~pyov &ya.9oil :
cf. the collective i!pyov-" life-work " ·
S. and H.-in ver. 15: "by way of steelfastness in well-doing". 86~a.v = the
glory of the future life, as revealed in the
Risen Saviour.
np.tjv = honour with

God. O.<j>9a.p0'£a.v " proves that the goal
of effort is nothing earthly" (Lipsius).
tw~ a.twvtos comprehends all these three :
as its counterpart, 96.va.Tos in ver. 31, involves the loss of all. tw~v is governed
by o..,.o8w<Tet.
V er. 8. To'is 8~ ~~ ~pt9E£a.s : for the use
of EK, cf. iii. 26, T0v Et< 'n"(O"TEWS '11]0"011 ;
Gal. iii. 7, ol ~K 'li'L<TTEWS ; Ch. iv. q, ol
~K VOfl-OV· Lightfoot suggests that it is
better to supply 1rp6.<T<TO\J<TLV, and to
construe ~~ ~pt9e£a.s with the participle,
as in Phi!. i. 17 it is construed with
Ka.Ta.yyeAAOV<TLV: but it is simpler not
to supply anything. By " those who are
of faction " or "factiousness " (Gal. v.
20, 2 Cor. xii. 20, Phi!. i. r6 f., ii. 3, Jas.
iii. 14, r6) the Apostle probably means
men of a self-willed temper, using all
arts to assert themselves against God.
The result of this temper-the temper of
the party man carried into the spiritual
world-is seen in disobedience to the
truth and obedience to unrighteousness.
See note on <1Atj9eta., i. IS. The moral
import of the word is shown by its use
as the counterpart of O.StK(a.. Cf. the
same contrast in I Cor. xiii. 6. To those
who pursue this course there accrues
indignation and wrath, etc.
V er. g. opy~ is wrath within; 9vf!-6S
wrath as it overflows. 9A£1jlts and <TTevoxwp£a., according to Trench, Synonyms,
§ 55, express very nearly the same thing,
under different images : the former
taking the image of pressure, the latter
that of confinement in a narrow space.
But to draw a distinction between them,
based on etymology, would be very misleading. In both pairs of words the
same idea is expressed, only intensified
by the reduplication. Supply ~<TTO.L for
the changed construction.
Ka.Tepya.tof!-evov To Ka.Kov: who works at evil
and works it out or accomplishes it.
The Jew is put first, because as possessor
of an express law this is conspicuously
true of him.
Ver. ro f.
dptjv'1 is probably =
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a comprehensive term, rather

= salvation, than peace in any narro\ver
sense. The Jew still comes first, but it
is only order that is involved: the same
principle underlies the judgment for
Jew and Gentile. It would amount to
1rpOO'W1l'OATJp.ljl£a. in God, if He made a
difierence in the Jew's favour because of
his birth, or because he possessed the
law. This is expanded in vers. rz-r6:
mere possession of the law does not
count. Men are judged according to
their works, whether they have or have
not had such a special revelation of the
Divine will as was given to Israel.
V er. 12.
O.v6JJ-w~ 1neans "\vithout
law," not necessarily "without the
law". In point of fact, no doubt, there
was only one law given by God, the
Mosaic, and Paul is arguing against
those who imagined that the mere
possession of it put them in a position
of privilege as compared with those to
whom it was not given; but he expresses
himself with a generality which would
meet the case of more such revelations
of God's will having been made to man.
As many as sin " without law " shall
also perish "without law". Sin and
perdition are correlative in
Paul.
a1!'WAELa. (ix. 22, Phi!. i. z<:S, iii. rg)
answers to tw~ o.twvtos : it is final exclusion from the blessedness implied in
this expression ; having no part in the
kingdom of God. Similarly, as many as
sin "in law" shall be judged "by law".
The expression would cover any law,
whatever it might be; really, the Mosaic
law is the only one that has to be dealt
with. The use of the aorist i]p.a.pTov is
difficult. Weiss says it is used as though
the writer were looking back from the
judgment day, when sin is simply past.

Burton compares iii. 23 and calls it a
" collective historical aorist" : in either
case the English idiom requires the
perfect : " all who have sinned ".
V er. 13. This is the principle of judgment, for not the hearers of law (the
Mosaic or any other) are just with God,
but the law doers shall be justified.
ciKpoo.To.'t tends to mean "pupils," constant hearers, who are educated in the law:
see ver. r8. But no degree of familiarity
with the law avails if it is not done. The
forensic sense of 8tKa.tovuOa.t is apparent
in this verse, where it is synonymous
With 8Lt<O.LOL eLVO.L 1ra.pO. T<\i 9e<\i : the
latter obviously being the opposite of
" to be condemned". Whether there
are persons who perfectly keep the law,
is a question not raised here.
The
futures a1l'OAOVVTO.L, t<pt91jo-ovTa.L, 8tKO.L•
w61]o-ovTO.L all refer to the day of final
judgment.
Ver. I<f- There is, indeed, when we
look closely, no such thing as a man
absolutely without the knowledge of
God's will, and therefore such a judgment as the Apostle has described is
legitimate. Gentiles, "such as have not
law" in any special shape, when they do
by nature "the things of the law "-i.e.,
the things required by the law given to
Israel, the only one known to the Apostle
-are in spite of not having law (as is
the supposition here) a law to themselves. ~Ov"' is not "the Gentiles," but
"Gentiles as such "-persons who can
be characterised as " without law ".
The supposition made in TO. p.~ v6p.ov
~xovTa. is that of the ] ews ; and the
Apostle's argument is designed to show
that though formally, it is not substantially true.
V er. I 5· ohtves lv8e£t<vuvTo.L : the
relative is qualitative : " inasmuch as
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they shew ". TO gpyov TOV vop.ou is the
work which the law prescribes, collectively. "Written on their hearts," when
contrasted with the law written on the
tables of stone, is equal to "unwritten";
the Apostle refers to what the Greeks
called &ypa.<f>os v6p.os. To the Greeks,
however, this was something greater
and more sacred than any statute, or
civil constitution ; to the Apostle it was
less than the great revelation of God's
will, which had been made and interpreted to Israel, but nevertheless a true
moral authority. There is a triple proof
that Gentiles, who are regarded as not
having law, are a law to themselves.
(r) The appeal to their conduct: as
interpreted by the Apostle, their conduct
evinces, at least in some, the possession
of a law written on the heart; (2) the
action of conscience: it joins its testimony, though it be only an inward one,
to the outward testimony borne by their
conduct ; and (3) their thoughts. Their
thoughts bear witness to the existence of
a law in them, inasmuch as in their
mutual intercourse (p.eTa.~u &.;\;\'lj;\wv)
these thoughts are busy bringing accusations, or in rarer cases (i] Ka.(j putting
forward defences, i.e., in any case, exercising moral functions which imply the
recognition of a law. This seems to me
the only simple and natural explanation
of a rather perplexed phrase. We need
not ask for what Paul does not give,
the ObjeCt tO I<O.T1JYOpO..JVTWV or n'll'OAO·
youp.lvwv: it may be any person, act or
situation, which calls into exercise that
power of moral judgment which shows
that the Gentiles, though without the
law of Moses, are not in a condition
which makes it impossible to judge them
according to their works. The construction in ix. r suggests that the <T'UV
views the witness of conscience, reflecting on conduct, as something added to
the first instinctive consciousness of the
nature of an action. uuve£81J<TLS does
not occur in the Gospels except in John
viii. 9; twice only in Acts, xxiii. r, xxiv.
r6, both times in speeches of St. Paul ;
twenty times in the Pauline epistles. It

occurs in the O.T. only in Ecc. x. 20
(curse not the King, lv <T'UVEL8~<TEL uou
= ne in cogitatione quidem tua) : the
ordinary sense is found, for the first
time in Biblical Greek, in Sap. xvii. rr.
It is a quasi-philosophical word, much
used by the Stoics, and belonging rather
to the Greek than the Hebrew inheritance
of Paul.
Ver. r6. The day meant here is the
same as that in ver. 5· Westcott and
Hort only put a comma after n'll'oAoyoup.lvwv, but a longer pause is necessary,
unless we are to suppose that only the
day of judgment wakes the conscience
and the thoughts of man into the moral
activity described in ver. rs. This supposition may have some truth in it, but
it is not what the Apostle's argument requires. The proof he gives that Gentiles
are "a law to themselves" must be
capable of verification now, not only at
the last day. Hence ver. r6 is really to
be taken with the main verbs of the whole
paragraph, n'!I'OAOVVTO.L, KpdJ'ljcrovTa.L,
8LKO.Lw91uovT~L: t.h~ great p~inc!pl; of
ver. 6-a.'ll'ol>wcreL EKO.<TT'!' KO.Ta. TO. epya.
a.vTov-will be exhibited in action on
the day on which God judges the secret
things of men through Christ Jesus. A
final judgment belonged to Jewish theology, and perhaps, though this is open
to question, one in which the Messiah
acted as God's representative ; but what
Paul teaches here does not rest merely
on the transference of a Jewish Messianic
function to Jesus. If there is anything
certain in the N. T. it is that this representation of Jesus as judge of the world
rests on the words of our Lord Himself
(Mt. vii. 22 f., xxv. 31 ff.). To assert it
was an essential part of the Gospel as
preached by Paul: cf. Acts xvii. 31.
(Baldensperger, Das Sclbstbewusstsein
Jesu, S. 85 f., thinks that in the circles
of Jewish Pietism, in the century before
Christ, the Messiah was already spoken
of as the Divine judge, and as sharing
the titles and attributes of J ehovah.)
In vers. 17-24 the Apostle brings to a
point the argument for which he has
been clearing the way in vers. r-r6.
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The Jew makes much of the possession
of the law, but when we pass from
possession to practice, he is not a whit
better than the " lawless " Gentile. The
construction is not quite regular, but the
meaning is clear. The natural order
would be : If thou bearest the name of
Jew, and restest upon the law, and yet
in thy conduct settcst the law at nought,
art not thou equally under condemnation
with sinners of the Gentiles ? But the
construction is interrupted at the end of
ver. 20, and what ought in logic to be
part of the protasis-if in thy conduct
thou settest the law at nought-is made
a wrt of apodosis, at least grammatically and rhetorically: dost thou, in spite
of all these privileges, nevertheless set the
law at nought? The real conclusion,
which Paul needs for his argument,
Art not thou then in the same condemnation with the Gentiles ? is left for conscience to supply.
V er. I7. 'louSa.<o<; ~'II'OVOfloli!:u: bearest
the name of "Jew". The ~'ll't in the
compound verb does not denote addition,
but direction : 'louSa.<o• is not conceived
as a surname, but a name which has
been imposed. Of course it is implied
in the context that the name is an
honourable one. It is not found in the
LXX, and in other places where Paul
wishes to indicate the same distinction,
and the same pride in it, he says 'lo-pa.1J>.e'LTa.L (ix. 4, 2 Cor. xi. 22). The terms
must have had a tendency to coalesce in
import, though 'louSa.<o> is national, and
'lupa.1J>.dT1J> religious; for the religion
was national. E7ro.va.1T'a.Vn vOp.c:e : grammatically v6p.<t> is law; really, it is the
Mosaic law. The Jew said, We have a
law, and the mere possession of it gave
him confidence. Cf. Mic. iii. II, ~'ll't Tov
KVpLov E1ra.vnra.-6ovTo. Ka.-ux&a"a.L Ev Beef>:
boastest in God, as the covenant God of
the Jews, who are His peculiar people.
Ka.uxaua.. = Ka.ux<!' : the longer form is
the usual one in the KoLv..j.
Ver. r8. TO 6e>.1JfloO. is God's will.
Lipsius compares the absolute use of

.;s.s.,

e.Opa. and <IVOfloO.o Cf. Acts ix. 2,
xix. g, 23, xiv. 27, v. 4I. Also I Cor.
xvi. I2, where God's will is meant, not
the will of Apollos. The words 8oKLf1oli·
!;eL<; .. o. SLa.cj>epovTa. KO.T1JXO.Of1oeVo> ~I( Tov
v6f1oo" are to be taken together.
In
virtue of being taught out of the law (in
the synagogue and the schools) the Jew
possesses moral discernment : he does
not sink to the vov<; &.S6KLfloO>, the mind
which has lost all moral capacity (i. 28).
But a certain ambiguity remains in
SoKLfloli!:etv TO. SLa.cj>lpovTa. : it may mean
either (I) to distinguish, by testing,
between things which differ-i.e., to discriminate experimentally between good
and evil ; or (2) to approve, after testing,
the things which are more excellent.
There are no grounds on which we can
decide positively for either.
Ver. Ig f. 'II'E'II'oLM> TE K.T.>.. The
TE indicates that this confidence is the
immediate and natural result of what
precedes : it is not right, in view of all
the N.T. examples, to say that '!l'e'!l'oL6a.<;
suggests an unjustifiable confidence,
though in some cases, as in the present,
it is so. Cf. 2 Cor. x. 7, Lk. xviii. g.
The blind, those in darkness, the foolish,
the babes, are all names for the heathen :
the Jew is confident that the Gentiles
must come to school to him. 'll'a.LSeuT~<;
has reference to moral as well as intellectual discipline : and ifcj>pove<; are, as in
the O.T. (Ps. xiii. I, LXX), persons
without moral intelligence.
For the
other figures in this verse, cf. Mt. xv.
14, Is. xlix. 6, g, xlii. 6. The confidence
of the Jew is based on the fact that he
possesses in the law " the outline of
knowledge and truth". Lipsius puts a
strong sense upon f1o6pcj>wo-Lv-die leibhaftige Verki:irperung: as if the Jew
conceived that in the Mosaic law the
knowledge and the truth of God were
incorporated bodily. Possibly he did,
and in a sense it was so, for the Mosaic
Jaw was a true revelation of God and
His will : but the only other instance of
f1o6pcj>wO"L<; in the N.T. (2 Tim. iii. 5:
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exovTes f-'OpcpwO'LV eii<Te~.Co.s) rather
suggests the same disparaging note
which here belongs to 'll'E'Il'oL9o.>. The
,.,.Opcf>w<TLS TlJS yvw<Tews is in point of fact
only a form: valuable as the outline or
definition of truth was, which the Jew
possessed in the law, it was in reality
ineffective, so far as the practical
authority of the law in the Jew's conduct was concerned.
Ver. 21. Here the grammatical apodosis begins, the o~v resuming all that
has been said in vers. 17-20. K'IJpVO'O'WV
and Mywv are virtually verbs of command : hence the infinitives.
The
rhetorical question implies that the Jew
does not teach himself, and that he does
break the law he would enforce· on
others.
Ver. 22. ~8eAVITO'Of-'evos properly expresses physical repulsion : thou that
shrinkest in horror from idols. Cf. Dan.
ix. 27, Mk. xiii. 14. tepoO'vAeO:s : dost
thou rob temples, and so, for the sake of
gain, come in contact with abominations
without misgiving ? This is the meaning, and not, Dost thou rob the temple,
by keeping back the temple dues? as has
been suggested. The crime of tepo<TVA(o.
is referred to in Acts xix. 37, and according to Josephus, Ant., iv., 8, ro, it was
expressly forbidden to the Jews : 1-'~
uvhO.v lEp(., ~EVt.KO., fJ-"'18'
E'ITCJ.WOp.a.u...
f-'EVOV U TLVt 9eo/ KELf-''ljALOV AO.f-'~O.veLV.
V er. 23. Here again the construction
is changed, and probably the use of the
relative instead of the participle suggests that the sentence is to be read,
not as interrogative, but as declaratory.
" Thou who makest it thy boast that
thou possessest a law, by the transgressing of that law dishonourest God :
that is the sum of the whole matter, and
thy sole distinction in contrast with the
heathen."
V er. 24- And this is only what Scripture bids us expect. The Scripture
quoted is Is. lii. 5, LXX. The LXX
interpret the Hebrew by inserting 8t'
{,,_,.a, and ~V TOL'i e9veO'LV. Both insertions are in the line of the original

av

meaning. It was owing to the misery
and helplessness of the people of God, in
exile among the nations, that the heathen
scoffed at the Divine name. " The God
of Israel is not able to deliver His people :
He is no God." Paul here gives the
words quite another turn. God, he says,
is now blasphemed among the nations
because of the inconsistency between the
pretensions of the Jews and their behaviour. As if the heathen were saying:
" Like God, like people; what a Divinity
the patron of this odious race must be ".
It is surely not right to argue (with
Sanday and Headlam) that the throwing
of the formula of quotation to the end
shows that Paul is conscious of quoting
freely: " it is almost as if it were an
after-thought that the language he has
just used is a quotation at all ". The
quotation is as relevant as most that the
Apostle uses. He never cares for the
context or the original application.
When he can express himself in Scripture language he feels that he has the
Word of God on his side, and all through
this epistle he nails his arguments so,
and insists on the confirmation they
thus obtain. What the closing of the
sentence with Ko.9ws ylypo.11'TO.L suggests
is not that it occurred to Paul after
he had finished that he had almost unconsciously been using Scripture : it is
rather that there is a challenge in the
words, as if he had said, Let him impugn
this who dare contest the Word of God.
In vers. 25-29 another Jewish plea for
preferential treatment in the judgment is
considered. The ,_,.~v in ver. 25 {'ll'epLTOf-'~
,_,.~v yap .:.cpeAe<) implies that this plea has
no doubt something in it, but it suggests
that there are considerations on the other
side which in point of fact make it inapplicable or invalid here.
It is these
considerations which the Apostle proceeds to explain, with a view to clenching the argument that the wrath of God
revealed from heaven impends over Jew
and Gentile alike.
Ver. 25. 'll'eptTOf-'tJ: the absence of the
article suggests that the argument may
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be extended to everything of the same
character as circumcision. &<j>eAe'i:: Circumcision was the seal of the covenant,
and as such an assurance given to the
circumcised man that he belonged to the
race which was the heir of God's promises. That was undeniably a great
advantage, just as it is an advantage
now to be born a Christian ; but if the
actual inheriting of the promises has any
moral conditions attached to it (as
Paul proceeds to show that it has), then
the advantage of circumcision lapses unless these are fulfilled. Now the persons
contemplated here have not fulfilled
them. U~ov v6jJooV 11'parratJ$: the habitual
practice of the law is involved in this expression: as Vaughan says, it is almost
like a compound word, " if thou be a law
doer".
Similarly 11'npo.j36.T'I)$ v61-'-ov a
law-transgressor. The law, of course,
is the Mosaic one, but it is regarded
simply in its character as law, not as
being definitely this law: hence the absence of the article. yeyove : by the
very fact becomes and remains.
V er. 26 f. Here the inference is drawn
from the principle laid down in ver. 25.
This being so, Paul argues, if the uncircumcision maintain the just requirements of the law, shall not his uncircumcision be accounted circumcision, se.,
because it has really done what circumcision pledged the Jew to do? Cf. Gal.
V, 3·
~ aKpoj3VO'T(n at the beginning Of
the verse is equivalent to the Gentiles
(~6v'l of ver. r4), the abstract being put
for the concrete : in TJ &.KpoJ3'U<TT(a. o.VToli,

the niJTou individualises a person who is
conceived as keeping the law, though
not circumcised. As he has done what
circumcision bound the Jew to do, he
will be treated as if in the J ew's position :
his uncircumcision will be reckoned as
circumctswn.
Aoy"'·6~<TET<>L may be
merely a logical future, but like the
other futures in vers. r2-r6 it is probably more correct to refer it to what
will take place at the last judgment. The
order of the words in ver. 27 indicates
that the question is not continued: " and

thus the uncircumcision shall judge thee,"
etc. Kpwe'i: is emphatic by position : the
Jew, in the case supposed, is so far from
being able to assert a superiority to the
Gentile that the Gentile himself will be
his condemnation. Cf. Mt. xii. 41 f.
~ ~I< <j>uO"EWS aKpoj3vrrT(n should properly
convey one idea-" those who are by
nature uncircumcised ".
But why
should nature be mentioned at all in this
connection ? It seems arbitrary to say
with Hofmann that it is referred to in
order to suggest that uncircumcision is
what the Gentile is born in, and therefore involves no guilt.
As far as that
goes, Jew and Gentile are alike. Hence
in spite of the grammatical irregularity,
which in any case is not too great for a
nervous writer like Paul, I prefer to
connect ~K <j>u<Tews, as Burton does
(Moods and Tenses,§ 427), with TEAou<Tn,
and to render : " the uncircumcision
which by ~atur~ fulf}ls the la"\" : cf
ver. r4. Tov 8Ln YP"I-'-1-'-"TO$ KnL 'lrEpL·
TOjJoij$ 11'npnj36.T'I)V v6 .. ov.
The
is
that which describes the circumstances
under which, or the accompaniment to
which, anything is done. The Jew is a
law-transgressor, in spite of the facts
that he possesses a written revelation of
God's will, and bears the seal of the
covenant, obliging him to the performance of the law, upon his body. He
has an outward standard, which does not
vary with his moral condition, like the
law written in the pagan's heart; he has
an outward pledge that he belongs to the
people of God, to encourage him when he
is tempted to indolence or despair ; in
both these respects he has an immense
advantage over the Gentile, yet both are
neutralised by this-he is a law-transgressor.
Ver. 28 f. The argument of the foregoing verses assumes what is stated
here, and what no one will dispute, that
what constitutes the Jew in the true
sense of the term, and gives the name
of Jew its proper content and dignity, is
not anything outward and visible, but
something inward and spiritual. And
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the same remark applies to circumcision
itself. The most natural way to read
the Greek seems to me to be this. '' Not
he who is so outwardly (o h '~''i> <j>nvepii>)
is a Jew (in the true sense), nor is that
which is outward, in flesh, the true circumcision ; but he who is inwardly a
Jew (is the true Jew), and heart circumcision, in spirit, not in letter (is the true
circumcision)." Thus in the first pair of
clauses there is not anything, strictly
speaking, to be supplied ; the subject is
in each case involved in the article. But
in the second pair the predicate has in
both cases to be supplied from the firstin the one case, 'lov8a.<os ; in the other,
'II'EPLTOfl:r). Heart circumcision is an
idea already familiar to the O.T. From
the Book of Deuteronomy (x. r6, for the
meaning camp. xxx. 6) it passed to the
prophetic writings: Jer. iv. 4- The contrary expression-uncircumcised in heart
and in flesh-is also found: Jer. ix. z6, Ez.
xliv. 7. (1- diffi,culty is, cre~ted by the expressJOn ev 'II'VE11Jl-O.TL ov ypa.Jl-Jl-O.TL. After
ver. 28 we rather expect ~v 'II'VEVJl-O.TL oil
ua p K (: the circumcision being conceived as in one and not another part of
man's nature. Practically it is in this
sense most commentators take the
words: thus Gifford explains them by" a
circumcision which does not stop short
at outward conformity to the law, but
extends to the sphere of the inner life".
But there is no real correspondence
here, such as there is in olv 'II'VEUJl-O.TL oil
ua.pt<(; and a comparison of 2 Cor. iii.,
a chapter pervaded by the contrast of
'II'VEVJl-O. and yp&.,...,...a., suggests a different
rendering. 'II'VEVJl-O. and yp.l,...,...a. are not
the elements in which, but the powers
by which, the circumcision is conceived
to be effected. " Heart circumcision,"
without any qualifying words, expresses
completely that contrast to circumcision
in the flesh, which is in Paul's mind ;
and what he adds in the new words, o1v
'II'VEUJl-O.TL oil yp.lJl-Jl-O.TL is the new idea
that heart circumcision, which alone deserves the name of circumcision, is
achieved by the Spirit of God, not by the
written law. Whether there is such a
thing as this heart circumcJsJOn,
wrought by the Spirit, among the Jews,
is not explicitly considered ; but it is not

a refutation of this interpretation to
point out that 'II'VEVJlo« in 2 Cor. is characteristically the gift of the New Covenant.
For the very conclusion to which Paul
wishes to lead is that the New Covenant
is as necessary for the Jew as for the
Gentile. oii o t'lt'a.Lvos t<.T.A. The oto
is masculine, and refers to the ideal Jew.
The name 'lov8a.<os (from Judah =praise,
Gen. xxix. 35) probably suggested this
remark. oiiK e~ nvOpw'll'wv : the love of
praise from each other, and religious
vanity, are Jewish characteristics strongly
commented on by our Lord (John v. 44,
xii. 42 f.).
CHAPTER III.-Vers. r-8. It might
easily seem, at this point, as if the
Apostle's argument had proved too
much. He has shown that the mere
possession of the law does not exempt
the Jew from judgment, but that God
requires its fulfilment; he has shown that
circumcision in the flesh, seal though it
be of the covenant and pledge of its
promises, is only of value if it represent
inward heart circumcision ; he has, it
may be argued, reduced the Jew to a
position of entire equality with the
Gentile. But the consciousness of the
Jewish race must protest against such a
conclusion. " Salvation is of the Jews "
is a word of Christ Himself, and the
Apostle is obliged to meet this instinctive
protest of the ancient people of God.
The whole of the difficulties it raises are
more elaborately considered in chaps.
ix.-xi. ; here it is only discussed so far
as to make plain that it does not invalidate the arguments of chap. ii., nor
bar the development of the Apostle's
theology. The advantage of the Jew is
admitted ; it is admitted that his unbelief may even act as a foil to God's
faithfulness, setting it in more glorious
relief; but it is insisted, that if God's
character as righteous judge of the
world is to be maintained-as it must be
-these admissions do not exempt the
Jew from that liability to judgment
which has just been demonstrated. The
details of the interpretation, especially in
ver. 7 f., are somewhat perplexed.
V er. r f. TO 'II'EPLCTCTOV Tov 'I ov8a.(ov
is that which the Jew has "over and
above" the Gentile. ,.(s i] ri><j>EAELO. T']s
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. 1 For Ka.6ws ~Bread Ka.9a.'!I"Ep. VLK'IJ<TUS BGKL, etc., VLK'IJ<TELS ~ADE. For the
distribution of authorities here, see note on 1rpwTov, page 589, note 2 • The combination of B with such later Western authorities as G here also lessens its weight ;
its reading is probably part of that Western element which it contains, i.e., B and
G here represent practically one authority. But the other group of MSS. represents
at least two groups of witnesses, the "neutral" in ~A, and the Western in D, and
its :eading is therefore to be preferred. Weiss, however (Textkritik der paulinischen
Bnefe, S. 46), would reject the indicative both here and in 2 Cor. xii. 21. The change
of EL and 'IJ he regards as accidental; in KLP it occurs some sixty times.

= " What good does his circumcision do him ? " 'll"oAil goes with
TO 'lt'Ept.ua6v.
tca.TO. 'lr<tv-ra. Tpchrov:
however you choose to view the position. 1rpo'>Tov p.Ev suggests that such
an enumeration of Jewish prerogatives
might have been made here as is given
at length in ix. 4 f. In point of fact,
Paul mentions one only, in which the
whole force of the Jewish objection to
the arguments of chap. ii. is contained,
and after disposing of it feels that he
has settled the question, and passes on.
The first, most weighty, and most farreaching advantage of the Jews, is that
" they were entrusted with the oracles
of God". They were made in His
grace the depositaries and guardians of
revelation. Ta Aoyta. Toil 9eoil must be
regarded as the contents of revelation,
having God as their author, and at the
time when Paul wrote, identical with
the O.T. Scriptures. In the LXX the
word Aoytov occurs mainly as the equivalent of iT'"Jt.;J~, which in various

Well then, how stands the case? Cf.
Phi!. i. 18. et 'lj'li"£<TT'IJ<TclV TLVES = if
some did disbelieve. It is not necessary
to render this, with reference to E'li"L<TTev61J<TO.V in ver. 2, " if some proved
faithless to their trust ". What is in
Paul's mind is that " the oracles of
God" have had their fulfilment in
Christ, and that those to whom they
were entrusted have in some cases
(whether few or many he does not here
consider) refused their faith to that
fulfilment. Surely it is no proper inference that their unbelief must make
God's faithfulness of no effect. He has
kept His promise, and as far as it lay
with Him has maintained the original
advantage of the Jews, as depositaries
and first inheritors of that promise,
whatever reception they may have given
to its fulfilment. Away with the thought
of any reflection upon Him l When the
case is stated between God and man
there can only be one conclusion : let
God come out (ytve<r8w) true, and every
man a liar; let Him be just, and every
passages (e.g., Ps. cxix. 38) has the man condemned. This agrees with the
sense of " promise " ; in ordinary Greek words of Scripture itself in Ps. li. (I.) 6,
it means " oracle," the Divine word which Paul quotes exactly after the
given at a shrine, and usually referring LXX: the Hebrew is distinctly different,
to the future ; hence it would be natural but neither it nor the original context
in using it to think of the prophetic are regarded. ev To'i~ Aoyot~ vou is a
rather than the statutory element in the translation of Hebrew words which mean
O.T., and this is what is required here. "when Thou speakest," i.e., apparently,
The 0. T. as a whole, and as a revelation when Thou pronouncest sentence upon
of God, has a forward look ; it anticipates man ; here the sense must be, " that
completion and excites hope ; and it is Thou mayest be pronounced just in
not too much to say that this is sug- respect of what Thou hast spoken," i.e.,
gested by describing it as Ta Myta. Toil the Aoyta., the oracles or promises enVLK..j<TELS : win thy
9eoil. The sum of it was that God had trusted to Israel.
promised to His people "a future and a case (see note on text). Burton, Moods
hope" (]er. xxix. rr : see margin, R.V.), and Tenses,§§ 198, 199· ~v T<{l Kp£ve<T8a.(
and this promise seemed threatened by <TE : Probably the infinitive is passive:
"when thou art judged" ; not middle,
the argument of the last chapter.
Ver. 3 f. T£ y<lp; For how? i.e., "when thou submittest thy case to the
'II"EptTop.ijs ;
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I EL yap BDEGKLP, etc.; EL Se ~A vulg. (some MSS., though others si wim).
This case is to be decided by the same considerations as the last. Tischdf. and W.
and H. put EL Se in their text; W, and H. put EL ya.p in marg. On the strange but
frequent exchange of Se and ya.p see Weiss, Textkritik, 66 f.
2 KO.L Ka.Ows; om. Ka.L BK.
W. and H. bracket.

judge". The quotation from Ps. cxvi. rz,
11'ns O.vOpw'll'OS ljtE1JITT']S, is not important:
the main thing, as the formal quotation
which follows shows, is the vindication of
God from the charge of breach of faith
with the Jews in making Christianity
the fulfilment of His promises to them.
Ver. 5 f. Here another attempt is
made to invalidate the conclusion of
chap. ii., that the Jew is to be judged
"according to his works," exactly like
the Gentile. If the argument of ver. 3 f.
is correct, the unbelief of the Jews
actually serves to set off the faithfulness
of God: it makes it all the more conspicuous ; how then can it leave them
exposed to judgment ? This argument
is generalised in ver. 5 and answered in
ver. 6. " If our unrighteousness" (in the
widest sense, O.SLK(a. being generalised
from U11'L<TT£a., ver, 3) demonstrates (cf.
v. 8) God's righteousness (also in the
widest sense, SLKO.LO<TVV'] being generalised from 11'L<TTLS, ver. 3), what shall we
say? i.e., what inference shall we draw?
Surely not that God, He who inflicts the
wrath due to unrighteousness at the last
day (i. r8), is Himself unrighteous, to
speak as men speak. Away with the
thought ! If this were so, how should
God judge the world ? That God does
judge the world at last is a fixed point
both for Paul and those with whom he
argues ; hence every inference which
conflicts with it must be summarily set
aside. God could not judge at all if He
were unjust ; therefore, since He does
judge, He is not unjust, not even in
judging men whose unrighteousness may
have served as a foil to His righteousness.
It is not thus that the conclusions of
chap. ii. can be evaded by the Jew.
o ~11'Lcj>Epwv -r-ljv opy~v: the "attributive
participle equivalent to a relative clause,

may, like a relative clause, convey a
subsidiary idea of cause, purpose, condition or concession" (Burton, Moods
and Tenses, 428, who renders here: is
God unrighteous, who (because He)
visiteth with wrath ?). t<a.TO. O.v9pw11'0V
}..lfyw: cf. Gal. iii. 15, Rom. vi. rg, r
Cor. ix. 8. There is always something
apologetic in the use of such expressions.
Men forget the difference between God
and themselves when they contemplate
such a situation as that God should be
unrighteous ; obviously it is not to be
taken seriously. Still, in human language such suppositions are made, and
Paul begs that in his lips they may not
be taken for more than they really mean.
Ver. 7 f. These verses are extremely
difficult, and are interpreted variously
according to the force assigned to the
-r£ en t<O.yw of ver. 7· vVho or what supplies the contrast to this emphatic " I
also " ? Some commentators, Gifford,
for instance, Jind it in God, and God's
interest in the judgment. If my lie sets
in relief the truth of God, and so magnifies His glory, is not that enough ? Why,
after God has had this satisfaction from
my sin, "why further am I also on my
side brought to judgment as a sinner ? "
It is a serious, if not a final objection to
this, that it merely repeats the argument
of ver. 5, which the Apostle has already
refuted. Its very generality, too-for any
man, as Gifford himself says, may thus
protest against being judged,-lessens
its relevance : for Paul is discussing not
human evasions of God's judgment, but
Jewish objections to his previous arguments. Lipsius finds the contrast to
Kayw in the Gentile world. A Jew is
the speaker, or at all events the Apostle
speaks in the character of one : " if my
unbelief does magnifY His faithfulness,
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is not that all that is required ? Why
am I, too, like the rest of the world,
whose relation to God is so different, and
whose judgment is so necessary, still
brought into judgment ? " This would
be legitimate enough, probably, if it
were not for what follows.
But the
slander of ':er. 8, w}l~ch f~rn;s part of the
same questwn as n en Knyw K.,.,>..,, and
to which reference is made again in chap.
vi, I, IS, had not the Jews, but the
Apostle in his Christian character, for
its object ; hence it seems preferable to
take the K&.y.:. as referring strictly to
himself. That Paul would come into
judgment, in spite of the fact that his
faithlessness in becoming a Christian
had only set off the faithfulness of God
to Israel, no unbelieving Jew questioned :
and Paul turns this conviction of theirs
(with which, of course, he agrees, so far
as it asserts that he will be judged)
against themselves. If he, for his part,
cannot evade judgment, on the ground
that his sin (as they think it) has been a
foil to God's righteousness, no more can
they on their part : they and he are in
one position, and must he judged together : to condemn him is to expose
themselves to condemnation ; that is his
point. The argument of ver. 7 is both
an argumentum ad hominem and an argumcntum ad rem : Paul borrows from his
opponents the premises that he himself
is to be judged as a sinner, and that his lie
has set off God's truth: there is enough
in these premises to serve his purpose,
which is to show that these two propositions which do not exclude each other in
his case do not do so in their case either.
But, of course, he would interpret the
second i11 a very different way from them.
The question is continued in ver. 8,
though the construction is changed by
the introduction of the parentheses with
Kn8.:.> and the attachment tO AEyELV OTL
of the clause which would naturally
have gone with ,.( p...]; If judgment
could he evaded by sinning to the glory
of God, so Paul argues, he and other
Christians like him might naturally act
on the principle which slander imputed
to them-that of doing evil that good
might come. No doubt the slander was
of Jewish origin.
The doctrine that
righteousness is a gift of God, not to be
won by works of law, but by faith in
Jesus Christ, can always he misrepresented as immoral: "sin the more, it

will only the more magnify grace".
Paul does not stoop to discuss it. The
judgment that comes on those who
by such perversions of reason and conscience seek to evade all judgment is
just. This is all he has to say.
Vers. g-zo.
In these verses the
Apostle completes his proof of the universality of sin, and of the liability of all
men, without exception, to judgment.
The ,.( o{.v of ver. g brings back the argument from the digression of vers. r-8.
In those verses he has shown that the
historical prerogative of the Jews, as the
race entrusted with the oracles of God,
real and great as it is, does not exempt
them from the universal rule that God
will reward every man according to his
works (ii. 6) : here, according to the
most probable interpretation of 11'poexop.e8n, he puts himself in the place of his
fellow-countrymen, and imagines them
asking, " Are we surpassed ? Is it the
Gentiles who have the advantage of us,
instead of our having the advantage of
them?"
V er. g. T£ o{.v; What then? i.e.,
how, then, are we to understand the
situation ? It is necessary to take these
words by themselves, and make 11'poex6p.e8n a separate question : the answer to
,.( could not be
but must be ov8ev.
The meaning of 11'poexop.e9n has been
much discussed.
The active 11'poexew
means to excel or surpass. Many have
taken 11'poex6p.e9n as middle in the same
sense: So the Vulg. pracccllimus eos?
and the A. V. "Are we better than
they? " But this use, except in interpreters of this verse, cannot be proved.
The ordinary meaning of the middle
would be " to put forward on one's own
account, as an excuse, or defence".
This is the rendering in the margin of
the R.V. "Do we excuse ourselves?"
If,.( o{.v 11'poexop.e9n could be taken together, it might certainly be rendered,
What then is our plea? but it is impossible to take 11'poexop.e6n in this sense
without an object, and impossible, as
already explained, to make this combination. The only alternative is to regard 11'poex6p.e8n as passive : What
then ? are we excelled ? This is the
meaning adopted in the R.V. "Are we
in worse case than they ? " It is supported by Lightfoot. Wetstein quotes
one example from Plut. de Stoic.contrad.,
ro38 D. : To'<> &.yn8o'i> 'll'ii<T• 11'po<T..]Ke.,
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"who are in nothing surpassed by
Zeus ". The word would thus express
the surprise of the Jew at seeing his prerogatives disappear; " if this line of argument be carried further," he may be
supposed to say, " the relative positions
of Jew and Gentile will turn out to be
the very reverse of what we have believed ". This is the idea which is negatived in oil 'll'avTws. Strictly speaking,
the oil should modify 'll'aVTws, and the
meaning be " not in every respect " : in
some respects (for instance, the one referred to in ver. z), a certain superiority
would still belong to the Jew. But to
allude to this seems irrelevant, and there
is no difficulty in taking the words to
mean, "No: not in any way".
See
Winer, p. 693 f. "We are not surpassed at all, we who are Jews, for we
have already brought against Jews and
Greeks alike the charge of being all
under sin." inrO G.p.a.pT£a.v, cf. vii. 14,
Gal. iii. 22. The idea is that of being
under the power of sin, as well as
simply sinful : men are both guilty and
unable to escape from that condition.
Ver. 10. The long series of quotations, beginning with this verse, has
many points of interest.
The Ka.6ws
yeypa.'II'TO.~ with which it is introduced,
shows that the assertion of indiscriminate sinfulness which the Apostle has
just made, corresponds with Scripture
testimony. It is as if he had said, I can
express my opinion in inspired words, and
therefore it has God upon its side. The
quotations themselves are taken from
various parts of the O.T. without distinction ; no indication is given when the
writer passes from one book to another.
Thus vv. 10-rz are from Ps. xiv. r-3;
ver. I3 gives the LXX of Ps. v. g; ver.
r4 corresponds best to Ps. x. 7; in vv.
rs-r7 there is a condensation of Is. lix.
7 f. ; and in ver. r8 we have part of the
first verse of Ps. xxxvi. No attention
whatever is paid to the context. The
value of the quotatiohs for the Apostle's
purpose has been disputed. It has been

pointed out that in Ps. xiv., for instance,
there is mention of a people of God, "a
generation of the righteous," as well as
of the godless world; and that in other
passages only the contemporaries of the
writer, or some of them, and not all men
in all times, are described. Perhaps if we
admit that there is no possibility of an
empirical proof of the universality of sin,
it covers the truth there is in such comments. Paul does not rest his case on
these words of Scripture, interpreted as
modern exegetical science would interpret them. He has brought the charge
of sin against all men in chap. i. I], in
announcing righteousness as the gift of
the Gospel ; in chap. i. r8-32 he has
referred to the facts which bring the
charge home to Gentile consciences ; in
chap. ii. he has come to close quarters
with evasions which would naturally
suggest themselves to Jews : and in
both cases he has counted upon finding
in conscience a sure ally. Hence we do
not need to lay too heavy a burden of
proof on these quotations : it is enough
if they show that Scripture points with
unmistakable emphasis in the direction
in which the Apostle is leading his
readers. And there can be no doubt
that it does so. As Gifford well says on
ver. r8: "In the deep inner sense which
St. Paul gives to the passage, ' the
generation of the righteous ' would be
tpe first to acknowledge that they form
no exception to the universal sinfulness
asserted in the opening verses of the
Psalm".
V er. ro. O,',K ~O'Tw 8£Ka.Los oM~ Ets.
There is something to be said for the
idea that this is Paul's thesis, rather
than a quotation of Ps. xiv. 3· Ps. xiv. 3
is correctly quoted in ver. 12, and the
Apostle would hardly quote it twice:
8£Ka.~os, too, seems chosen to express
exactly the conclusion to which he means
to come in ver. 20. Still, the words
come after Kn6ws yeypa.'II'Ta.L : hence
they must be Scripture, and there is
nothing they resemble so much as a free
rendering of Ps. xiv. 3·
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1 <TTOfJ-O.; after CTTOfl-O. B 17 read o.v,-wv.
and H. put a.vTwv in marg.

This Hebr. idiom may be right, and W.

Ver. 1I. ovK ~<TTLV <Tvv(wv. For the
form (uvv£wv or uvvu';lv), see Winer, p.
97. If we read 6 <Tuv(wv the meaning is,
There is no one to understand : if the
article (as in the LXX) be omitted,
There is no one who has sense.
Ver. 12. ..jxpew8YJ<TO.v is the LXX

spiritual misery which comes upon the
Jews in the path of self-righteousness.
But it is much more natural to suppose
that the Apostle is pointing to the
destruction and misery which human
wickedness inflicts on others, than to
any such spiritual results of it. It is as
if he had said, " Wherever they go, you
can trace them by the ruin and distress
they leave behind". The same consideration applies to ver. 17. It does
not mean, "They have failed to discover
the way of salvation," but " they tread
continually in paths of violence ".
Ver. rS. Ps. xxxv. 2, LXX, with
o.vTwv for o.vToil. This verse at once
sums up and explains the universal
corruption of mankind.
Ver. rg. At this point the first great
division of the epistle closes, that which
began with chap. i. r8, and has been
occupied with asserting the universal
"We know that
prevalence of sin.
whatever the law says, it says to those
who are in the law," i.e., to the Jews.
For the distinction of >.lyew (in which
the object is the main thing) and >.a.>.ei:v
(in which the speaker and the mode of
utterance are made prominent), see
Trench, Synonyms, § lxxvi., and commentary on John viii. 43· It is most
natural to suppose that by " the things
the law says " Paul means the words
he has just quoted from the O.T. These
words cannot be evaded by the very
persons to whom the O.T. was given,
and who have in it, so to speak, the
spiritual environment of their life. In
this case, 6 v6fJ-os is used in the wider
sense of the old revelation generally, not
specifically the Pentateuch, or even the
statutory part of Scripture.
For this
use of the word, cf. r Cor. xiv. 2r, where
tlv ,-41 VOfl-'1' introduces a quotation from
Is. xxviii. rr: and John x. 34 (your law),
xv. 25 (their law), both prefacing quota-

rendering of

~nS~:l,_.1

which means

T •::

" to become sour," " to turn " (of
milk) : one and all they have become
good for nothing. XPYJ<TT<hYJTO. usually
signifies kindness, and so it is rendered
in 2 Cor. vi. 6, Eph. ii. 7, Col. iii. 12,
Tit. iii. 4 (cf. Rom. ii. 4, xi. 22: goodness) : here it answers to Hebrew :J.~tO
and means "good". ovK t<Tnv E'ws
evos, non est usque ad tmttm (Vulg.),
which may be even more exactly given
in the Scottish idiom : there is not the
length of one.
Ver. 13. ,-&.oj>Ds ••• t!So>.Lov<To.v is
an exact quotation of Ps. v. 10 (LXX).
The original seems to describe foreign
enemies whose false and treacherous
language threatened ruin to Israel. For
the form t!SoALov<To.v, see Winer, p. 91
(f.). The termination is common in the
LXX: Wetstein quotes one grammarian
who calls it Boeotian and another Chalcidic ; it was apparently widely diffused.
The last clause, Los cl.CT11't8wv K.,-.>.., is
Ps. cxxxix. 4, LXX.
Ver. 14. Ps. ix. 28, LXX, freely
quoted: (Ps. x. 7, A.V.). a.hwv after
<TTOfl-O. (W. and H., margin) is a Hebrew
idiom which the LXX has in this
passage, only in the singular : oii To
<TTOfJ-0. o.vTov.
Vers. 15-17. These verses are rather
a free extract from, than a quotation of,
Is. lix. 7, 8. They describe the moral
corruption of Israel in the age of the
prophet. According to Lipsius, <TuvTPLfl-fl-0. Ko.l. To.>.o.vrrwp(o. refer to the
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Ti? 0e0. 20. 8ton l~ €pywv v6p.ou
8tKmw9~<TETO.L 1rii<To. <TO.p~
Evdl1nov aUToG · 8t.O. yO.p vOp.ou €1T(yv(I.HTLS O.JJ-apTLa.f).
tions from Psalms (lxxxii. 6, xxxv. rg).
At first sight there seems a disparity
between the two parts of the verse.
How does the fact that those who are
under the law are impeached and condemned by such utterances of the law as
those just quoted subserve the Divine
intention to stop every mouth and make
all the world answerable to God? We
must suppose that all other men-that
is, the Gentiles, who are not under the
law-are convicted already ; and that
what is needed to prepare the way for
the universal Gospel of grace is that
those who have been under law should
admit concerning themselves, what they
are prompt enough to assert of all others
("sinners of the Gentiles" : Gal. ii. 15),
that they have not a word to say, and
are liable to God's judgment. {,.,.cSStKos
is a classical word, found here only in
the N.T. Sanday and Headlam remark
its " forensic " character.
V er. 20. StcSn means "because," not
"therefore," as in A.V. The rendering
" therefore " is perhaps due to the difficulty which the translators had in putting
an intelligible meaning into "because".
The sense seems to be : Every mouth
must be stopped, and all the world
shown to be liable to God's judgment,
because by works of law no flesh shall
be justified before Him. This last proposition-that no flesh shall be justified
in this way-is virtually an axiom with
the Apostle: it is a first principle in all
his spiritual thinking, and hence every-·
thing must be true which can be deduced
from it, and everything must take place
which is required to support it. Because
this is the fundamental certainty of the
case, every mouth must be stopped, and
the strong words quoted from the law
stand where they do to secure this end.
The explanation of this axiom is to be
found in its principal terms-flesh and
law. Flesh primarily denotes human
nature in its frailty: to attain to the
righteousness of God is a task which no
flesh has strength to accomplish. But
flesh in Paul has a moral rather than
a natural meaning; it is not its weakness
in this case, but its strength, which puts
justification out of the question ; to
justify. is the very thing which the law
cannot do, and it cannot do it because it
is weak owing to the flesh (cf. viii. 3). But
the explanation of the axiom lies not only
in" flesh," but in "law". "By the law

comes the full knowledge of sin."
(e.,.(yvw<TLS, a favourite Pauline word:
fifteen times used in his epistles.) This
is its proper, and indeed its exclusive
function. There is no law given with
power to give life, and therefore there
are no works of law by which men can
be justified. The law has served its
purpose when it has made men feel to
the full how sinful they are ; it brings
them down to this point, but it is not for
it to lift them up. The best exposition
of the passage is given by the Apostle
himself in Gal. ii. rs f., where the same
quotation is made from Ps. cxliii. 2, and
proof given again that it applies to Jew
and Gentile alike. In e~ ([pywv VOf-LOU,
VOf-LOS, of course, is primarily the Mosaic
law. As Lipsius remarks, no distinction
is drawn by the Apostle between the
ritual and the moral elements of it,
though the former are in the foreground
in the epistle to the Galatians, and the
latter in that to the Romans. But the
truth would hold of every legal dispensation, and it is perhaps to express this
generality, rather than because VOf-LOS is
a technical term, that the article is
omitted. Under no system of statutes,
the Mosaic or any other, will flesh
ever succeed in finding acceptance with
God. Let mortal man, clothed in works
of law, present himself before the Most
High, and His verdict must always be :
Unrighteous.
Vers. 2I-26. The universal need of a
Gospel has now been demonstrated, and
the Apostle proceeds with his exposition
of this Gospel itself. It brings what all
men need, a righteousness of God (see
on i. r7) ; and it brings it in such a way
as to make it accessible to all. Law
contributes nothing to it, though it is
attested by the law and the prophets ; it
is a righteousness which is all of grace.
Grace, however, does not signify that
moral distinctions are ignored in God's
procedure: the righteousness which is
held out in the Gospel is held out on the
basis of the redemption which is in
Christ Jesus. It is put within the sinner's reach at a great cost. It could
never be offered to him-it could never
be manifested, or indeed have any real
existence-but for the propitiatory virtue
of the blood of Christ. Christ a propitiation is the inmost soul of the Gospel for
sinful men. If God had not set Him
forth in this character, not only must we
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I Ka.t E'll't 'li'O.vTa.s; so ~3DFGKL, but om. ~~~BC. The ':'ords are omit.ted by
Lachm., Tischdf., Tregelles, 'vV. and H., but retam~d by W~1ss, who explan:s the
omission by homceoteleuton. As E'll't 'li'O.VTa.s alone ts found m very .goo.d MSS. ?f
the vulg. and in John of Damascus, the received text may be a combmatwn of th1s
and the true reading.
despair for ever of attaining to a Divine in the meaning of 8tKa.toa.lv') between
righteousness; allourattemptstoreadthe vv. 2r and25, and in that of i] 8.S~a. Toil
story of the world in any consistency with 9eov between iii. 23 and v. 2. To deny
the character of God must be baffled. that words which mean so much, and are
Past sins God seemed simply to ignore: applied so variously, can convey different
He treated them apparently as if they shades of meaning, even within the
were not. But the Cross is " the Divine narrow limits of a few verses, is to
theodicy for the past history of the world" deny that language shares in the life
(Tholuck) ; we see in it how seriously God and subtlety of the mind. 'li'E<j>a.vofpwTa.t:
deals with the sins which for the time once for all the righteousness of God has
He seemed to pass by. It is a demon- been revealed in the Gospel. Cf. xvi.
stration of His righteousness-that is, in 26, Col. i. 26, 2 Tim. i. 10, r Peter i. 20,
the widest sense, of His consistency with Heb. ix. 8, 26.
His own character,-which would have
Ver. 22. 8tKa.toavv'l 8€ 9eov. The
been violated by indifference to sin. And 8€ is explicative: "a righteousness of
that demonstration is, by God's grace, God (see on chap. i. 17) [ver. 21],
given in such a way that it is possible and that a righteousness of God
for Him to be (as He intends to be) at through faith in Jesus Christ". In the
once just Himself, and the justifier of Epistle to the Hebrews Jesus Christ is
those who believe in Jesus. The pro- undoubtedly set forth as a pattern of
pitiatory death of Jesus, in other words, faith : O.cj>opwvTEs ets TOV Tijs 'll'lO"TEW§
is at once the vindication of God and the O.px"Jyov t<a.t TEAELWT~v 'ltJaovv, He b. xii.
salvation of man. That is why it is cen- 2. Cf. He b. ii. 13 ; but such a thought
tral and fundamental in the Apostolic is irrelevant here. It is the constant
Gospel. It meets the requirements, at teaching of Paul that we are justified
the same time, of the righteousness of (not by sharing Jesus' faith in God, as
God and of the sin of man.
some interpreters would take it here, but)
V er. 21. vvvl 8€: but now. All time by believing in that manifestation and
is divided for Paul into "now" and offer of God's righteousness which are
:• t~en ". Cf. Ep~. ii. ~2 f., T0 ""','P~ made in the propitiatory death of Jesus.
EKELVI{l • • • vvvl 8e; 2 Cor. v. 16, o.'rro et~ "lr<iv-ra.s Ka.l E1r\ 7rcl.vTa.s: the last
Toil vvv: the reception of the Gospel three words are omitted by ~ADC and
means the coming of a new world. xwpts most edd. If genuine, they add no new
v6p.ov: legal obedience contributes no- idea to et> 'll'nvTas; see Win er, p. 521.
thing to evangelic righteousness. It is For 8taO"ToA..j, cf. x. 12. The righteousplain that in this expression v6p.os does ness of God comes to all on the terms of
not signify the 0. T. revelation or religion faith, for all alike need it, and can receive
as such, but that religion, or any other, it only so.
V er. 23. {jp.a.pTov must be rendered
conceived as embodied in statutes. It is
statutory obedience which (as Paul has in English "have sinned"; see Burton,
learned by experience) cannot justify. Moods and Tenses, § 54· .UuTEpovvTat
Hence vop.o> has not exactly the same expresses the consequence= and so come
sense here as in the next clause, fl'll'o Toil · short of the glory of God. To emphasise
v6p.ov "· TWV 11'pO<f>'J'!'WV, where the whole the middle, and render "they come short,
expression is equal to the O.T., and the andfeelthattheydoso,"thoughsuggested
meaning is that the Gospel is not alien by the comparison of Mt. xix. 20 with Lk.
to the religion of Israel, but really finds xv. 14 (Gifford), is not borne out by the
attestation there. This is worth remark- use of the N.T. as a whole. The most
ing, because there is a similar variation one could say is that sibi is latent in
VOL. II.
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the middle : to their loss (not necessarily
to their sensible or conscious loss) they
come short. The present tense implies
that but for sin men might be in enjoyment of "1) 86!;o. TOV 9eoiJ ". Clearly
this cannot be the same as the future
heavenly glory of God spoken of in v.
2: as in John v. 44, xii. 43, it must be
the approbation or praise of God. This
sense of 86!;o. is easily derived from that
of "reputation," resting on the praise
or approval of others. Of course the
approbation which God would give to
the sinless, and of which sinners fall
short, would be identical with justification.
V er. 24.
8LKo.Lo-op.evoL : grammatically, the word is intractable. If we
force a connection with what immediately precedes, we may say with Lipsius
that just as Paul has proved the universality of grace through the universality
of sin, so here, conversely, he proves the
universal absence of merit in men by
showing that they are justified freely
by God's grace. Westcott and Hort's
punctuation (comma after TOV 9eoiJ)
favours this connection, but it is forced
and fanciful.
In sense 8LKO.Lo-op.evoL
refers to "JT'UvTa.~ TotJ~S 'lt'LO"TEUovTa.s, and
the use of the nominative to resume the
main idea after an interruption like that
of ver. 23 is rather characteristic than
otherwise of the Apostle. 8wpeO.v is
used in a similar connection in Gal. ii.
zr. It signifies "for nothing". J ustification, we are told here, costs the sinner
nothing ; in Galatians we are told that if
it comes through law, then Christ died
" for nothing ". Christ is all in it (I
Cor. i. 30): hence its absolute freeness.
TU o.~ToiJ x<ipLTL repeats the same thing :
as 8wpeO.v signifies that we contribute
nothing, TU o.uToiJ xcipLTL signifies that
the whole charge is freely supplied by
God. o.uToiJ in this position has a certain
emphasis. 8Ln Tij<;; n'II'OAVTpW<TEW<;; Tij<;;
X. '1. The justification of the sinful,
or the coming to them of that righteousness of God which is manifested in the
Gospel, takes effect through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus. Perhaps
" liberation " would be a fairer word
than "redemption " to translate ci.'JI'oA,)Tpw<TL<;;. In Eph. i. 7, Col. i. 14, Heb.
ix. rs, it is equal to forgiveness. 'A'JI'o;>.,,)_
Tpw<TL> itself is rare ; in the LXX there
is but one instance, Dan. iv. 29, in which
;, xp6vo<;; fLOV Tij<;; O.'li'OAVTp.S<Tew<;; signifies

ev

the time of Nebuchadnezzar's recovery
from his madness. There is here no
suggestion of price or cost. Neither is
there in the common use of the verb
AvTpoiJ<T9o.L, which in LXX represents

Sl:4)

and i1iS the words employed
-T
TT)
to describe God's liberation of Israel
from Egypt (Is. xliii. 3 does not count).
On the other hand, the classical examples
favour the idea that a reference to the
cost of liberation is involved in the word.
Thus Jos;, Ant., x,ii. 2, 3:, 'II'A~L6v':'v 8E 1]
TETpO.KOO'LWV TO.AO.VTWV TO. TTJ'i O.'II'OAVTpWO'EWS yev>)<Te<T9o.L <j>o.JLEVWV K.T.A,; and
Philo, Quod onmis probus liber, § r7 (of
~ Spar~an, boy ,taken prjsoner i~ wa,r)
O.'ll'oyvov<;; O.'JI'OAvTpwO'LV O.<TfLEVO<;; EO.VTOV
8Lexp>)<To.To, where it is at least most
natural to translate "having given up
hope of being held to ransom ". In the
N .T., too, the cost of man's liberation
is often emphasised : I Cor. vi. 20, vii.
23, I Pet. i. I8 f., and that especially
where the cognate words ;>.,,)Tpov and
ci.vT(AvTpov are employed: Me. x. 45,
I Tim. ii. 6.
The idea of liberation as
the end in view may often have prevailed
over that of the particular means employed, but that some means- and
especially some cost, toil or sacrificewere involved, was always understood.
It is implied in the use of the word here
that justification is a liberation ; the man
who receives the righteousness of God is
set free by it from some condition of
bondage or peril. From what? The
answer is to be sought in the connection
of i. I] and i. IS : he is set free from a
condition in which he was exposed to
the wrath of God revealed from heaven
against sin. In Eph. i. 7, Col. i. I4,
ci.'JI'oA,)Tpw<TL<;; is plainly defined as remission of sins: in Eph. i. 14, Rom.
viii. 23, I Cor. i. 30, it is eschatological.
Ver. 25 f. But the question whether
the word ci.'JI'oA,)Tpw<TL<;; involves of itself
a reference to the cost at which the
thing is accomplished is after all of minor
consequence: that cost is brought out
unambiguously in ver. 25. The n'll'oA,)Tpw<TLS is in Christ Jesus, and it is in
Him as One whom God set forth in propitiatory power, through faith (or, reading 8Ln Tij<;; 'JI'lO'TEW<;;, through the faith
referred to), in His blood. '1T'pol9eTo in
Eph. i. 9 (cf. Rom. i. 13) is " purposed " ;
but here the other meaning, "set forth"
(Vulg. proposuit) suits the context much
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1 8La. 'I"I'JS 'II"L<rTews · so BC3D3KL 17, but otn. 'T'I'JS ~ClD 1 F, Origen. Most critical
edd. omit, but W. ~nd H. give it a place in marg. Weiss puts it in text, and
emphasises it with ref. to ver. 22.

better. L\a.<rT'IjpLov has been taken in
various ways. (I) In the LXX it is the
rendering of

n·:rs~,

(A.V.) "mercy-

seat".

In one passage at least, Ex.

xxv. I6,

Ill 'D:J
...

-

is rendered C\a.<rT~-

pLov ~'!r(9ep.a., which is possibly a combination of two translations-a literal
one, a " lid" or '' covering" ; and a
figurative or spiritual one, " a propitiatory". Many scholars argue that Paul's
use must follow that of the LXX, familiarity with which on the part of his
readers is everywhere assumed. But the
necessity is not quite apparent; and not
to mention the incongruities which are
introduced if Jesus is conceived as the
mercy-seat upon which the sacrificial
blood-His own blood-is sprinkled,
there are grammatical reasons against
this renderin!i; Pau} mus; h~ve written,
to be clear, To LAO.<TT'I'JpLov "1 p. w v, or some
equivalent phrase.
Cf. I Cor. v. 8
(Christ our passover). A "mercy-seat"
is not such a self-evident, self-interpreting idea, that the Apostle could lay it at
the heart of his gospel without a word
of explanation. Consequently (2) many
take ll\a.<rT~pLov as an adjective. Of
those who so take it, some supply 9ilp.a.
or lepe'iov, making the idea of sacrifice
explicit. But it is simpler, and there is
no valid objection, to make it masculine,
in agreement with &v; "whom God set
forth in propitiatory power". This use
of the word is sufficiently guaranteed by
]os., Ant., xvi. 7, r; '11"Ep£cj>of3os 8' a.iiTos
tlgTfeL KO.' Toil 8eo"s tl\a.<rT'IjpLov p.vijp.a.
••• Ka.TE<TKElJa<ra.To.
The passage in
4 Mace. xvii. 22 ( Ka.' 8L0. Toil a.Tp.a.Tos
TWv eUa-e~Wv EtceLvwv Ka.t -roV LAa.UTYJpLov
[Toil] ea.vaTolJ a.iiTwv ~ Oe£a. '~~"p6voLa. Tov

'l<rpa.~A '11"pOKO.Kw9evTa. 8LE<TW<TEV)

is indecisive, owing to the doubtful reading.*
Perhaps the grammatical question is
insoluble; but there is no question that
Christ is conceived as endued with propitiatory power, in virtue of His death.
He is set forth as ll\a.<rn]pLos(v) ev T<fl
a.iiToil a.Tp.a.n.
It is His blood that
covers sin. It seems a mere whim of
rigour to deny, as vVeiss does, that the
death of Christ is here conceived as
sacrificial. It is in His blood that
Christ is endued with propitiatory power ;
and there is no propitiatory power of
blood known to Scripture unless the
blood be that of sacrifice. It is not
necessary to assume that any particular
sacrifice-say the sin oilering--is in
view; neither is it necessary, in order to
find the idea of sacrifice here, to make
tl\a.<r'T'IjpLov neuter, and supply 9ilp.a. ; it
is enough to say that for the Apostle the
ideas of blood with propitiatory virtue,
and sacrificial blood, must have been the
same. The precise connection and purpose of 8La (Tijs) 'lri<rTews is not at once
clear. Grammatically, it might be construed with ~v T<fl a.iiToil a.Tp.a.TL; cf. Eph.
i. IS, Gal. iii. 26 (?), Mk. i. IS ; but this
lessens the emphasis due to the last
words. It seems to be inserted, almost
parenthetically, to resume and continue
the idea of ver. 22, that the righteousness of God which comes in this way,namely, in Christ, whom God has set
forth in propitiatory power in virtue of
His death-comes only to those who
believe. Men are saved freely, and it is
all God's work, not in the very least
their own ; yet that work does not avail
for any one who does not by faith accept
it. What God has given to the world in
Christ, infinitely great and absolutely free
as it is, is literally nothing unless it is

* Seeberg, Der Tod Christi, S. r8s, adduces it with the reading Tou ea.vaTolJ,
to support the view that in ll\a.<rT~pLov (as a substantive) Paul is thinking not of
the concrete I<.apporeth, but only of that on account of which this sacred article
received its name; in other words, of a covering by which that is hidden from
God's eyes on account of which He would be obliged to be angry with men.
It is possible to take ll\a.<rT~pLov as a substantive= a means of propitiation (as this
passage from 4 Mace. shows, if we read TOil ()a.vaTOlJ ), without special allusion to
the Ill ·e~.
But see Deissmann, Bibelstudicn, S. I2I ff.
...
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taken. Faith must have its place, therefore, in the profoundest statement of the
Gospel, as the correlative of grace. Thus
8t0. (Ti]s) '1T£crTEws, though parenthetic,
is of the last importance.
With ds
£'v8EL~LV TijS 8tKO.LOITVVYJS O.VTOU K,T,A,
we are shown God's purpose in setting
forth Christ as a propitiation in His
blood. It is done with a view to demonstrate His righteousness, owing to
the passing by of the sins previously
committed in the forbearance of God.
God's righteousness in this place is obviously an attribute of God, on which
the sin of the world, as hitherto treated
by Him, has cast a shadow. Up till now,
God has " passed by" sin.
He has
"winked at" (Acts xvii. 3o) the transgressions of men perpetrated before Christ
came ('1Tpo-yeyovoTwv), lv Tij ci.voxiJ o.vTou.
The last words may be either temporal
or causal: while God exercised forbearance, or because He exercised it, men
sinned, so to speak, with impunity, and
God's character was compromised. The
underlying thought is the same as in Ps.
I. 2I : "These things hast Thou done,
and I kept silence: Thou thoughtest that
I was altogdher such an one as Thyself".
Such had been the course of Providence
that God, owing to His forbearance in
suspending serious dealing with sin, lay
under the imputation of being indifferent
to it. But the time had now come to
remove this imputation, and vindicate
the Divine character. If it was possible
once, it was no longer possible now,
with Christ set forth in His blood as a
propitiation, to maintain that sin was a
thing which God regarded with indifference. Paul does not say in so many
words what it is in Christ crucified
which constitutes Him a propitiation,
and so clears God's character of the
charge that He does not care for sin :
He lays stress, however, on the fact that
an essential element in a propitiation is
that it should vindicate the Divine
righteousness. It should proclaim with
unmistakable clearness that with sin God
can hold no terms. (The distinction between '1Tapecrts, the suspension, and
&.pecrts, the revocation, of punishment, is
borne out, according to Lightfoot, Notes
on Epp. of St. Paul, p. 273, by classical
usage, and is essential here.) In ver. 26
this idea is restatecl, and the significance
of a propitiation more fully brought out.
"Yes, God set Him forth in this charac-

ter with a view to demonstrate His
righteousness, that He might be righteous Himself, and accept as righteous
him who believes in Jesus."
The
words h T<\> vvv Ko.tp<i' refer to the Gospel
Age, the time in which believers live, in
contrast to the time when God exercised
forbearance, and men were tempted to
accuse Him of indifference to righteousness. '1Tpos, as distinguished from ets,
makes us think rather of the person
contemplating the end than of the
end contemplated; but there is no
essential difference. T~v E'v8et~LV : the
article means "the E'v8EtSL~ already
mentioned in ver. 25 ". But the last
clause, ets To Etvo.t O.VTOV K.T.A., is the
most important. It makes explicit the
whole intention of God in dealing with
sin by means of a propitiation. God's
righteousness, compromised as it seemed
by His forbearance, might have been
vindicated in another way; if He had
executed judgment upon sin, it would
have been a kind of vindication. He
would have secured the first object of
ver. 26: "that He might be righteous
Himself". But part of God's object was
to justify the ungodly (chap. iv. s). upon
certain conditions ; and this could not
be attained by the execution of judgment upon sin.
To combine both
objects, and at once vindicate His own
righteousness, and put righteousness
within reach of the sinful, it was necessary that instead of executing judgment
God should provide a propitiation. This
He did when He set forth Jesus in His
blood for the acceptance of faith. (Ha ring
takes the gvSet~LS of God's righteousness
here to be the same as the " revelation "
of 8tKo.to<rvv'1 9eou in i. 17, or the
"manifestation " of it in iii. 2r ; but
this is only possible if with him we
completely ignore the context, and
especially the decisive words, 8t0. T~v
'1TO.peiTLV TWV 'lfpoyeyovOTWV np.o.pTYJ•
p.6.Twv.) The question has been raised
whether the righteousness of God, here
spoken of as demonstrated at the Cross,
is His judicial (Weiss) or His penal
righteousness (Meyer). This seems to
me an unreal question ; the righteousness of God is the whole character of
God so far as it must be conceived as
inconsistent with any indifference about
sin. It is a more serious question if we
ask what it is in Christ set forth by God
in His blood which at once vindicates
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but 8tKaLoua-8aL 'ITLCTT£1 ~ 1 ABCD.

God's character and makes it possible
for Him to justify those who believe.
The passage itself contains nothing
explicit-except in the words ~v Tijl
avToil atp.aTt, It is pedantic and inept
to argue that since God could have
demonstrated His righteousness either
by punishment or by propitiation, therefore punishment and propitiation have
no relation to each other. Christ was a
propitiation in 11irtuc of His death; and
however a modern mind may construe
it, death to Paul was t!tc doom of sin.
To say that God set forth Christ as a
propitiation in His blood is the same
thing as to say that God made Him to be
sin for us. God's righteousness, therefore, is demonstrated at the Cross,
because there, in Christ's death, it is
made once for all apparent that He does
not palter with sin; the doom of sin falls
by His appointment on the Redeemer.
And it is possible, at the same time, to
accept as righteous those who by faith
unite themselves to Christ upon the
Cross, and identify themselves with Him
in His death : for in doing so they
submit in Him to the Divine sentence
upon sin, and at bottom become right
'';ith, G~d. I,t !s n;isleading to r~nder
ELS 'T'O ELVO.L O.lJTOV 8tKO.LOV K. 8L.KQ.LO\IVTO.,

"that He might be just and yd the
justifier," etc.: the Apostle only means
that the two ends have equally to be
secured, not that there is necessarily an
antagonism between them. But it is
more than misleading to render " that
He might be just and therefore the
justifier" : there is no conception of
righteousness, capable of being clearly
carried out, and connected with the
Cross, which makes such language intelligible.
(See Dorner, System of
Christian Doctrine, iv., 14, English
Translation.)
It is the love of God,
according to the consistent teaching of
the New Testament, which provides
the propitiation, by which God's righteousness is vindicated and the justification of the ungodly made possible.
T0v EK "lt"(<TTEW~ 'l'r]O"o\1 is every one \vho

is properly and sufficiently characterised
as a believer in Jesus.
There is no

difficulty whatever in regarding 'l"la-oil
as objective genitive, as the use of
'lrL<TTevetv throughout the N. T. (Gal.
ii. 16, t.g.) requires us to do: such
expressions as 74J EK '1T'£o--rews , Af3pa.&.p.
(iv. r6) are not in the least a reason to
the contrary: they only illustrate the
flexibility of the Greek language. See
on ver. 22 above.
Vers. 27·3L In these verses the positive exposition of the righteousness of
God as ofl'ered to faith through the redemption in Christ Jesus, is concluded.
The Apostle points out two inferences
which can be drawn from it, and which
go to commend it to religious minds.
The first is, that it excludes boasting.
A religious constitution under which men
could make claims, or assume anything,
in the presence of God, must necessarily
be false ; it is at least one mark of truth
in the Christian doctrine of justification
that by it such presumption is made impossible. The second is, that in its universality and its sameness for all men, it
is consistent with (as indeed it flows
from) the unity of God. There can be
no step-children in the family of God : a
system which teaches that there are, like
that current among the Jews, must be
wrong ; a system like the Christian,
which excludes such an idea, is at least
so far right. In ver. 3 r an objection is
raised. The whole system just expounded
may be said to make Law void-to
stultify and disannul all that has ever
been regarded as in possession of Divine
moral authority in the world. In reality,
the Apostle answers in a word, its effect
is precisely the reverse : it establishes
law.
V er. 27. '!roil o~v; where, since this is
the case, is boasting ? ~~EKAda-8"1 : for
the use of the tense, cf. ~{3:>....]8"1 and
~~"Jpav8"l in John xv. 6; it is equivalent
to, " is peremptorily, or once for all,
shut out". 81n 'lro£ou v6p.ou; By what
kind of law ? In other words, How is
the "law," the divinely appointed
spiritual order, or constitution, which
excludes boasting, to be characterised ?
Is it by " the works " which it prescribes,
and which those who live under it per-
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6 P 0eos, Ss 8LKaLW<TEL 1repLTop.~v €K 1TtaTews, Kal &.Kpo~uaTcav 8Ld. T~S
1Tt<TTEWS- 3 I. vop.ov oov Kampyoup.ev
T~S 1Tt<TTEWS; p.~ YEVOLTO •
&.A.M vop.ov LO'TWp.ev. 3

s.a

p.ovov ~ACFKL I]; p.ovwv B (W. and H. marg.). 8e om. ~ABCDFK.
2 For E1TEL1T<p ~1ABCD 2 read H1TEp, and so most editors; bu~ Weiss regards
E1TH1TEp (which is not found elsewhere in the N. T.) as the true readmg.
1

3 For L<TTwp.ev,

~ 1 ABCD 2 F,

etc., read L<TT<Lvop.ev.

form ? No : its character is given when
we call it a constitution or law of
" faith ".
N6p.os in these brief questions is evidently used in a wide sense
to denote the religious order or system
under which men live, regarded as
established by God, and having His
authority; the O.T. religion and the
N.T. religion, unlike, and in some ways
opposed, as they are, are alike vop.osdivine institutes.
V er. z8. A.oy•top.E!In yap : see critical
note. In A.oy•top.e8n there is no idea of
an uncertain conclusion : it rather suggests the confident self-consciousness of
the reasoner. cv9pW1TOV is not " any
human being," as if beings of another
sort could be justified otherwise : it is
like the German" man" or "one". Cf.
I Cor. iv. I, vii. I, xi. 28, Gal. ii. 16.
The sharp distinction drawn between
faith and works of law, as characterising
two different religious systems, shows
that faith must not itself be interpreted
as a work of law. In principle it is a
renunciation of all such confidence as
legal obedience inspires.
V er. 29 f. l] 'lov8n£wv o 9eos p.6vov;
The only way to evade the conclusion of
ver. 28 would be to suppose-as is here
presented by way of alternative-that
God is a God of Jews only. But the
supposition is impossible : there is only
one God, and therefore He must be God
of all, of Gentiles and Jews alike. This
is assumed as an axiom by the Apostle.
et1rep is the best attested reading, but
the argument seems to require that it
should "approximate to the sense of
~1rd1rep " (Simcox, Language of the
N.T., p. 17r), which is a variant: "if,
as is the fact ". * It is simplest to read
ver. 30 as explaining and confirming
what precedes : He is God of the
Gentiles also, if as is the fact God is
*But ef1rep
would deny).

=if

one ; and (consequently) He will justify
the circumcision on the ground of faith
and the uncircumcision by means of
faith.
8LK<LLW<TH is probably logical,
rather than temporal, whether the reference be made to the last judgment,
or to each case, as it arises, in which
God justifies. Lightfoot insists on drawing a distinction between JK 1TL<TT<ws and
8Loi Tijs 1TL<TTEws in this passage. "The
difference," he says, " will perhaps best
be seen by substituting their opposites,
o.U 8LJ<:cLLW<TEL 1t'EpLTOfJ.Yrv EK vOp.ov, o.08E
aKp0~1J<TTLCLV
TOV VO)L01!: when, in
the case of the Jews, the fahity of
their starting-point, in the case of
the Gentiles, the needlessness of a
new instrumentality, would be insisted
on." (Notes on Epistles of St. Paul, p.
274-) But a comparison of ii. 26, v. I,
ix. 30, Gal. iii. 8 (Weiss), shows that
Paul does not construe the prepositions
so rigorously: and in point of fact, what
he does insist upon here is that justification is to be conceived in precisely the
s~me way for J~w :nd C:entile. The lK
1TL<TTEWS and 8Ln T'JS 1TL<J'TEWS serve nO
purpose but to vary the expression.
V er. 3 I. v6p.ov oilv KCLTnpyovp.ev
Tt)s '1t'La-TEWS ; Do we then annul "law"
through the faith we have been discussing? Perhaps if Law were written with
a capital letter, it would suggest the true
meaning. The Apostle speaks as from
the consciousness of a Jewish objector:
is all that we have ever called Lawthe whole Jewish religion-that divinely
established order, and everything of the
same nature-made void by faith ? God
forbid, he answers: on the contrary,
Law is set upon a secure footing ; for the
first time it gets its rights. To prove
this was one of the main tasks lying
upon the Apostle of the New Covenant.
One species of proof is given in chap iv.,

a.o.

a.a.

God is indeed one (which no Jew, the supposed interlocutor,
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IV. r. Tl oov ~poup.Ev 'A~paO.p. TOY 11'nT<1pa 'l]p.wv EOplJKEvm KaTO.
u&.pKa 1 ; 2. d yO.p 'A~paO.p. ~~ i!pywv ~s~Kmwe.,.,, fixEL KauxlJp.n, O.XX'
oil 11'p0S TOY 0€0Y.2
3· Tt yO.p '!] ypacj>1) AEy€~; "'E7rtUT€UU€ s~
'A~paO.p. T<(> 0€<(>, KUL €Xoytue.,., nOT<(> ELS s~KULOUUVlJV.
4· T<(> s~
~pyatop.lv'l' 0 p.~ueos oil XoyttETCI,L KCI,TOo a x&.ptv, a:>.:>.a KaTO. TO &cj>d- a Ver. r6.
1 The T.R. Aj3paajJo TOV 'l1'aTepa TJjJoWV EtlPTJK<vaL is found in KLP, Theodoret and
later fathers. For 'l1'aTepa, 'l1'po'l1'aTopa is read in ~ 1 ABC\ etc. EtlpTJI<EvaL stands
before Aj3pa.a.l-' in ~ACDFG !at. and Egypt. versions,. etc. In B 47 1 etJpTJKEVaL is
omitted. The omission (see commentary) gives the eastest and most suitable text.
W. and H. omit it from their text but put it in marg. after epotJjJoEV. The R.V.
omits it in marg., inserting it in text. Weiss retains it.
2 'l1'pos TOY 8eov; om. TOY ~ABCD 1 F.

where he shows that representative
saints under the Old Dispensation, like
Abraham, were justified by faith. That
is the Divine order still, and it is securer
than ever under the Gospel. Another
kind of proof is given in chaps. vi.-viii.,
where the new life of the Christian is
unfolded, and we are shown that " the
just demands of the law " are fulfilled in
believers, and in believers only. The
claim which the Apostle makes here, and
establishes in these two passages, is the
same as that in our Lord's words : I
came not to destroy (the law or the prophets), but to fulfil.
CHAPTER IV.-Vers. r-8. The justification of Abraham, considered in relation
to the doctrine just expounded in iii.
2 r- 3 r.
The point to be made out is that
the justification of Abraham does not
traverse but illustrates the Pauline doctrine.
Ver. r The force of oily seems to
be that the case of Abraham, as commonly understood, has at least the appearance of inconsistency with the
Pauline doctrine.
"What, then, i.e.,
on the supposition that vers. 21-31 in
chap. iii. are a true exposition of God's
method, shall we say of Abraham, our
forefather according to the flesh ? Does
not his case present a difficulty? For
if he was justified by works (as one may
assume), he has ground for boasting
(whereas boasting, according to the previous argument, iii. 27, is excluded)."
This seems to me by far the simplest
interpretation of the passage.
The
speaker is a Jewish Christian, or the
Apostle p~tti~g himself i? th~ place ~f
one. KaTa. uapt<a. goes w1th Tov .,..po'lt"a.Topa. TJI-'O.v, because the contrast with
another kind of fatherhood belonging to
Abraham is already in the Apostle's
thoughts : see ver. r r. If the reading

eupTJI<EVaL be adopted (see critical note),
no change is necessary in the interpretation. To take Ka.TO. u&.p1<a. with eupTJKEva.L, as though the question were : What
shall we say that our forefather Abraham found in the way of natural human
effort, as opposed to the way of grace
and faith? is to put a sense on O<a.TO.
u&.p1<a which is both forced and irrelevant. The whole question is, What do
you make of Abraham, with such a
theory as that just described ?
V er. 2 f. With a).A.' o-1! 11'pos TOY 9eov
the Apostle summarily repels the objection. "You say he has ground of
boasting ? On the contrary, he has no
ground of boasting in relation to God,
For what does the Scripture say ?
Abraham believed God, and it was
imputed to Him for righteousness."
The quotation is from Gen. xv. 6, and
is exactly as in the LXX, except that
Paul writes ~.,..£uTetJuev Se Tw llew instead
of Ka.'t £'71"(0"-revuev Tcf) 8e4>, ;vhic'h serves
partly to bring out the contrast between
the real mode of Abraham's justification,
and the mode suggested in ver. z, partly
to give prominence to faith, as that on
which his argument turned. The reading ~'li"LO"TetJuev Se is also found in Jas. i.
23, Philo i., 6os (Mangey), as well as
Clem. Rom., I., x., 6, and Just. Martyr,
Dial., 92: so that it was probably current,
and not introduced by Paul. It is
assumed that something not in itself
righteousness was reckoned to Abraham
as righteousness; only on this assumption is boasting in his case excluded.
Ver. 4 f. The faith of Abraham, in
whatever way it may be more precisely
determined by relation to its object,
agrees with Christian faith in the
essential characteristic, that it is not a
work. To him who works-der mit
Werken umgehet: Luther-the reward
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a.cr•f3TJ; for this ~D 1 FG have the form a.crEf3TJv, on which see Winer, p. 76.
2 For "' ~3ACD3FKL ou is found in ~ 1 BD 1 G (so LXX in ~ 1 AB). W. and H.
put ou i;, text, 'I' in marg. ou is the better supported reading, but 'I' " naturally
established itself as the more euphonious" (S. and H.).
1

is reckoned, not by way of grace (as in
Abraham's case), but by way of debt.
But to him who does not work, i.e., who
does not make works his ground of hope
toward God-but believes on Him who
justifies the ungodly, his faith is reckoned
for righteousness. Ver. 5 describes the
category under which Abraham falls, but
is not a generalisation from his case.
The ucref3~s (Gen. xviii. 23, Prov. xi. 31,
chap. v. 6) 1s a person who has no claim
to justification: if he is justified, it
must be not on the ground of works, but
freely, by God's grace, on which he relies
through faith. Of course to believe in
this grace of God is to do something ;
in that sense it is a work ; but it is to do
something which involves a complete renunciation of hope in anything we can do
without God. It excludes merit, boasting, justification ls tpy.,v. Cf. Philo,
i.: 486 (qu?ted idn May~r on } as., i. z,r):
8LKO.LOV ya.p OlJTO>S ou8~v O>S O.Kpa.T'l'
Ka.1 ci.JJ.LYEL ..-Q 1'1'pos &eov p.ovov 'l'I'LCTTEL
KEXp-iJcr&a.L • • • TO l1'1'1 JJ.OV'f' To/ 6vTL
f3ef3a.£ws K..1 nK>.LVwS bpJJ.ELV •• , 8LKO.L•
ocruVTJS JJ.Ovov ~pyov. The whole Pauline gospel could be summed up in
this one word-God who justifies the
ungodly. Under that device, what
room is there for any pretensions or
claims of man ? It is sometimes argued
(on the ground that all God's actions
must be " ethical") that God can only
pronounce just, or treat as just, those
who actually are just; but if this were so,
what Gospel would there be for sinful
men ? This "ethical" gospel is identical
with the Pharisaism in which Paul lived
before he knew what Christ and faith
were, and it led him to despair. It leads
all men either tO despair or to a temper
which is that of the Pharisee rather than
the publican of Luke xviii. What it can
never beget is the temper of the Gospel.
The paradoxical phrase, Him that justifieth the ungodly, does not suggest that
justification is a fiction, whether legal or

of any other sort, but that it is a miracle.
It is a thing that only God can achieve,
and that calls into act and manifestation
all the resources of the Divine nature.
It is achieved through an unparalleled
revelation of the judgment and the mercy
of God. The miracle of the Gospel is
that God comes to the ungodly, with a
mercy which is righteous altogether, and
enables them through faith, in spite of
what they are, to enter into a new relation to Himself, in which goodness becomes possible for them. There can be
no spiritual life at all for a sinful man
unless he can get an initial assurance of
an unchanging love of God deeper than
sin, and he gets this at the Cross. He
gets it by believing in Jesus, and it is
justification by faith. The whole secret
of New Testament Christianity, and of
every revival of religion and reformation
of the Church is in that laetum et ingens
paradoxon, Oeos h 8LKa.Lwv Tov ci.cr•f3-ij.
V er. 6 ff. Ka.e6.1'1'ep Ka.1 .l:!.a.f318 : David
is not a new illustration of this doctrine,
but a new witness to it. The argument
just based on Gen. xv. 6 is in agreement
with what he says in the 32nd Psalm.
The q notation exactly reproduces the
LXX. My•• Tov fl"K"p•crp.ov Toil ci.vOpw'l'l'ou : " pronounceth blessing upon the
man," etc. (R.V.): or, speaks the felicitation of the man. He does so in the
exclamation with which the Psalm opens.
Obviously to impute righteousness without works, and freely to forgive sins,
are to Paul one and the same thing.
Yet the former is not a merely negative
idea: there is in it an actual bestowment
of grace, an actual acceptance with God,
as unlike as possible to the establishment
of an unprejudiced neutrality between
God and man, to which the forgiveness
of sins is sometimes reduced.
Vers. g-rz. In these verses the justification of Abraham appears in a new
light. In virtue of its ground in his
faith, he is not only a forefather Ka.Td.
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I 1TEpLTOP.'IJS ~BC 2 DFKL, etc.; 1TEpLTOP.'IJV ACl, etc.
a6.pteo. (i.e., the natural ancestor of the
Jews), but he is the spiritual ancestor
of all believers. The faith which was
imputed to him for righteousness constitutes him such ; it is the same in
essence as Christian faith ; and so it
is a vital bond between him and all
who believe, whether they be Jews or
Gentiles. God's method has been the
same throng~ all h1story:
•
•
o p.o.tca.pLo-p.o~ o11v 01!TOS:
Ver. g.
This felicitation, then, what is its extent ? Does it apply to the circumcision
only, or to the uncircumcision also?
Just as vers. r-8 correspond to iii. 27 f.,
so do vers. g-12 correspond to iii. 29-31.
God is not the God of the Jews only, but
of the Gentiles also, and the Apostle's
purpose here is to show that the felicitation of the justified in Ps. xxxii. is not
limited by circumcision. >.lyop.ev yii.p
tc.T.A. : for our proposition is, that his
faith was reckoned, etc.
Ver. 10. 1rws o~v ~>.oy(a8r,; To say
that his faith was reckoned as righteousness, \Vithout mentioning circumcision,
suggests that the latter was at least not
indispensable; still it is not decisive,
and so the further question must be
asked, How-i.e., under what conditions
-was his faith thus reckoned to him?
Was it when he was circumcised or
when he was uncircumcised? History
enables Paul to answer, Not when he
was circumcised, but when he was uncircumcised. Abraham's justification is
narrated in Gen. xv., his circumcision
not till Gen. xvii., some fourteen years
later: hence it was not his circumcision
on which he depended for acceptance
with God.
Ver. I I f. On the contrary, he received a sign in circumcision, a seal of
the righteousness of the faith which he
had while uncircumcised.
Both sign

describe circumcision as a symbol or
pledge that one is in covenant with God.
So even of heathens : " Og was circumcised, and Moses feared

.li1~

~j!Jt)

1SW .li~""l:::l.•
ejus ".

propter signum foederis
But usually of Jews: "Jonah

shewed Leviathan sigillum ( 1t).li1n)
Abrahami patris nostri ". See Schoettgen, Wetstein, or Delitzsch, ad lac.
1TEpLTop.ijs (for which W. and H. have
in margin 1TEpLTop.>]v) must be a genitive of apposition. With Els TO etvo.L
the Divine purpose in this relation of
circumcision to justification in the case
of Abraham is explained. Things were
ordered as has been described that he
might be father of all that believe while
uncircumcised (as he himself did)-that
the righteousness in question might be
imputed to them; and father of circumcision (i.e., of persons circumcised) in the
case of those who are not only circumcised, but also walk in the steps of the
faith which he had while not circumcised.
It was God's intention that Abraham
should be the representative and typical
believer, in whom all believers without
distinction should recognise their spiritual
father ; the Divine method of justification
was to be inaugurated and illustrated in
him, as it should hold good for all who
were to be justified: accordingly the
whole process took place antecedent to
his circumcision, and in no circumstances
has circumcision any essential relation to
this great blessing. For its true meaning
and advantage see on ii. 25. On o vK
ltc 1TEpLTop.ijs p.6vov, see Simcox, Language of the N.T., 184. The grammar
in ver. r2 is faulty, and Westcott and
Hort suspect a primitive error. Either
TO•~ before O'To•xoilaw must be omitted,
or it must be changed, as Hort suggests,
a.vTo-.s, if we are to express the
(.lii~) and seal (u.J::1in) are fre- into
meaning correctly. The sense required
the
context is not open to doubt. For
by
quently used by Rabbinical writers to
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1 TOL~ 0'-ro•xovaLv is found in all MSS. but cannot be right; see note in commentary below. Om. T1J before aKpo~VO'TLq. ~ABCD 1 F.
2 Om. TOV before KOITf-LOV ~ABCD, etc.
8L' ci.Kpo~va-r(a~ cf. ii. 27. For the dative
..-o'i~ txveO'LV see Philipp. iii. I6, Gal. v.

of his own motion. The peculiar content here assigned to the promise, that
Abraham should be heir of the world,
is not found in so many words in the
O.T.
Schoettgen, on ver. 3, quotes
Mechilta, fol. 25, 2. "Sic quoque de
Abrahamo legimus, quod mundum hunc
et mundum futurum non nisi ea de causa
consecutus sit, quia in Deum credidit,
q.d., Gen. xv. 6. And Wetstein, Tanchuma, I65, I : Abrahamo patri meo
Dens possidendum dedit crelum et terram.
These passages prove that the
idea was not unfamiliar, and it may be
regarded as an extension of the promises
contained in Gen. xii. ], xvii. 8, xxii. I].
But what precisely did it mean ? Possibly participation in the sovereignty ot
the Messiah. Abraham and his seed
would then be heirs of the world in the
sense of I Cor. vi. z, 2 Tim. ii. I2. So
Mever and many others. In the connection in which the words stand, however, this seems strained ; and the
"rationalising" interpretation, which
makes the world Abraham's inheritance
through the spread of Abraham's faith,
and the multiplication of his spiritual
children, is probably to be preferred.
The religion which is conquering the
world is descended from him, its power
lies in that faith which he also had, and
in proportion as it spreads he inherits
the world.
..-~ a7repp.an ail..-ou : not
Christ, as in Gal. iii. I6, but Abraham's
descendants in the widest sense. s.a.

I6, 25. But cf. also Winer, p. 274·
Vers. I3·I5. The argument of vers.
g-I2 is reiterated and confirmed here in
other terms. Abraham is the father of
all believers: for it is not through law
that the promise is given to him or his
seed, that he should be heir of the world
-a condition which would limit the inheritance to the Jews, but through the
righteousness of faith-a condition
which extends it to all who believe. We
might have expected a quasi-historical
proof of this proposition, similar to the
proof given in ro f. that Abraham's justification did not depend on circumcision.
But the Apostle takes another and more
speculative line. Instead of arguing
from the O.T. narrative, as he does in
Gal. iii. I4-I7, that the promise was given
to a justified man before the (Mosaic)
law was heard of, and therefore must be
fulfilled to all independently of law, he
argues that law and promise are mutually
exclusive ideas. For (ver. I4) if those
who are of law, i.e., Jews only, as partisans of law, are heirs, then faith (the
correlative of promise) has been made
vain, and the promise of no effect. And
this incompatibility of law and promise in idea is supported by the actual
effect of the law in human experience.
For the law works wrath-the very opposite of promise. But where there is
not law, there is not even transgression,
still less the wrath which transgression 8LKO.LOU~VytS 1r£UTEWS: it \VaS not as
provokes. Here, then, the other series one under law, but as one justified by
of conceptions finds its sphere : the faith, that Abraham had the promise
world is ruled by grace, promise and given to him. In the narrative, indeed,
faith. This is the world in which A bra- the promise (Gen. xii. 7) antedates the
ham lived, and in which all believers live ; justification (Gen. xv. 6), but it is reand as its typical citizen, he is father of peated at later periods (see above): and
them all.
as ver. I4 argues, promise, faith and
Ver. I3. i) i7rayye'A£a is the Divine justification are parts of one spiritual
promise, which is identical with salva- whole.
tion in the widest sense. The word imVer. I4. KEKlvw-ra• cf. I Cor. i. I],
plies that the promise is held out by God ix. I5, 2 Cor. ix. 3· Ka-njpy1)TO.L : a
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favourite word of Paul, who uses it
twenty-five times.
V er. rs. opy~v: wrath, i.e., the wrath
of God. See on i. r8. Under a legal dispensation sin is stimulated, and brought
into clear consciousness : men come
under the wrath of God, and know that
they do.
This is the whole and sole
result of "the law," ~nd hence law
cannot be the means through which God
administers His grace, and makes man
the heir of all things. On the contrary,
to attain this inheritance man must live
under a regime of faith. o{; 8E : 8E is
the true reading (see critical note), not
ytip : but where law is not, neither is
there '!ra.pti(3a.u•s· It would not have
been true to say ov8E 0.p.o.pT£a., for Paul
in chap. ii. recognises the existence and
guilt of sin even where men live O.v6p.ws;
but in comparison with the deliberate
and conscious transgression of those who
live h v6p.'f', such sin is comparatively
insignificant and venial, and is here left
out of account. The alternative systems
are reduced to two, Law and Grace (or
Promise).
Vers. r6-22. The Apostle can now
develop, without further interruption or
digression, his idea of the representative
(and therefore universal) character of
Abraham's justification. The New Testament cannot be said to subvert the Old
if the method of justification is the same
under both. Nay, it establishes the Old
(iii. 3r). This is the point which is enforced in the closing verses of chap. iv.
V er. r6 f. ALO. Toiho: because of the
nature of law, and its inability to work
anything but wrath. EK '!1"£uTews: the
subject is the promise, considered in
reference to the mode of its fulfilment.
tva. ICO.TO. x<ipLV : x&.p•s on God's part is
the correlative of 'll"l<TTLS on man's. Ets
To elva.• (3e(3a.£a.v K.T.A. This is the
Divine purpose in instituting the spiritual
order of grace and faith : it is the only
one consistent with universalism in religion. oV T4J iK Toil vOro'U JLOvov O.AAO.
~ea.l T<\) ~K 'l!"(<TTEWS 'A(3pa.o.p.: there seems

but
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to be some inexactness in expression here.
The seed which is "of the Law" ought
to mean the Jews, as partisans of law in
distinction from faith : then the seed
which is " of the faith of Abraham "
would mean the Gentiles. But the promise did not belong at all to the seed
which was" of the law," i.e., to the Jews,
as Abraham's natural descendants; even
in them, faith was required. And the seed
which is "of the faith " of Abraham is
not quite appropriate to describe Gentile
believers exclusively ; the very point of
the argument in the passage is that the
faith of Abraham is reproduced in all the
justified, whether Gentile or Jew. Still
there seems no doubt that the persons
meant to be contrasted in the two clauses
are Jewish and Gentile believers (Meyer),
not Jews and Christians (Fritzsche, who
supplies <T'li"Epp.a.TL before 'A(3pa.6.p.) : the
difficulty is that the words do not
exactly suit either meaning.
g4i Ea-Tt.V 1ra.Tl]p 1t'&.vTwv ..qp.Wv. The
'!1"6.vTwv is emphatic, and -i)p.wv expresses
the consciousness of one who has seen
in Abraham the spiritual ancestor of the
new Christian community, living (as it
does), and inheriting the promise, by
faith. opponuntur haec verba J udaeis,
qui Abrahamum non nominant nisi cum
adjecto l:J~:::l.t-:1 paternoster (Schoettgen).
When Paul speaks out of his Jewish consciousness, he shares this pride (" whose
are the fathers," ix. 5); when he speaks
as a Christian, to whom the Church is
"the Israel of God" (Gal. vi. r6), and
who can even say " we are the circumcision," he claims all the Jews boasted
of as in reality the property of believers:
it is Christians, and not Jews by birth,
who can truly say "We have Abraham
to our father". The earliest indication
(an indirect one) of the Jewish pride in
Abraham is perhaps seen in Is. lxiii. r6.
That Abraham is the father of us all
agrees with Scripture: Gen. xvii. 5
LXX. The ISn belongs to the quotation.
If there is any parenthesis, it should only
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Weiss omits.

be from tco.O.:,s to rrl. As Abraham has
this character in Scripture, so he has it
before God : the two things are one and
the same ; it is his true, historical, Divine
standing, that he is father of all believers.
The attraction in tco.Tevo.vTL of> ~11'LtT•
Tevrrev~ 9E~U' i~ mOSt Simply resolved into
K. 9Eov 'I' E'lrLCTTEvrre: but see Wmer, p.
204, 206. In characterising the God
whom Abraham believed, the Apostle
brings out further the correspondence
between the patriarch's faith and that of
Christians. He is " God who makes the
dead alive and calls things that are not
as though they were". Such a reference
to Isaac as we find in He b. xi. 19 (>..oyLrrnflEVOS on tco.t itc v<tcpwv iydpELv 8vvo.Tos
b 9<6s) is not suggested here (yet see
ver. 24), and hence it is better to take
two1r. Toils vetcpot.s of restoring vitality
to Abraham, whose body was as good as
dead.
In the application, the things
that are not are the unborn multitudes
of Abraham's spiritual children. God
speaks of them (hardly, issues his summons to them) as if they had a being.
Faith in a God who is thus conceived
comes nearer than anything else in
Paul to the definition given in Heb xi.
I.
On Ta f'~ ovTo., see Winer, p. 6oS.
V er. 18 ff. Abraham's faith described.
It was both contrary to hope (as far as
nature could give hope), and rested on
hope (that God could do what nature
could not). els TO y<vea-9o.L a.vTov 1ro.Tlpo.
K.T.A. (cf. ver. II) is most properly taken
to express the Divine purpose-that he
might become father, etc. (see Moulton's
note in Winer, p. 414); not result-so
that he became. tco.Ta TO dp'!fi.EVov,
OvTws K.T.A., Gen. xv. 5 : the passage
is familiar, and the ovTws is supposed to
suggest its own interpretation-the stars
of the heaven.

fl~ cl.rr9Ev~rro.s ••• KO.TEV6'lrrev, without becoming weak in faith, he considered his own body. "The participle
cl.rr9ev~rro.s, though preceding the verb,
is most naturally interpreted as referring
to a (conceived) result of the action denoted by KO.Tev6'la-•v." Burton, i\'Ioods
and Tenses, § 145. This remark holds
good only with the reading KO.Tev6...,a-ev :
if we read
tco.T. the meaning is, He
considered not his body quippe qui non
essct imbecillis (Winer, p. 610). ~Ko.Tov
TO.ET~S 1rov (circiter) v1rapxwv: his great
age was the primary and fundamental
fact in the situation : this seems to be
the suggestion of v1rnpxwv as distinct
from ~v. In ver. 20 (<ts 8e T~v i'ffo.yy•>..£a.v) the 8e contrasts with becoming
weak, as he considered his body, the
actual conduct of Abraham. " He did
not waver in relation to the promise,
in unbelief; on the contrary, he was
strengthened in faith." On 8L<tcp£9...,, cf.
Mt. xxi. 21, Jas. i. 6, Rom. xiv. 23. -oii
cl.1rLrrT£q. : instrum. dative ; because of
unbelief. It is simplest to take -oii
11'LrrTEL as dative of respect, though Heb.
xi. I I can be adduced by those who
would render: "he became strong, recovered his bodily vigour, by faith".
The participles in ver. 21 are loosely
attached to the principal verbs, and are
really equivalent to co-ordinate clauses
with tea.£. In his whole conduct on this
occasion Abraham glorified God, and demonstrated his own assurance of His
power. See Burton, § 145· 8ot.s 86~o.v
To/ 9e4J : for this Hebraism see Josh. vii.
19, Jer. xiii. 16, John ix. 24, Acts xii. 23.
For 11'A'!Po<Jlop...,ee£s xiv. 5, Col. iv. r2.
V er. 22. 8Lo : because of this signal
faith, evinced so triumphantly in spite
of all there was to quell it. i>..oy£rr9'1 :
i.e., his faith was reckoned to him as
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righteousness. That which needs to be
reckoned as righteousness is not in itself
righteousness-- on this the Apostle's
argument rests in vers. r-8; yet it is
not arbitrarily that faith is so reckoned.
The spiritual attitude of a man, who
is conscious that in himself he has no
str!'!ngth, and no hope of a future,
and who nevertheless casts himself
upon, and lives by, the word of God
which assures him of a future, is the
necessarily and eternally right attitude
of all souls to God. He whose attitude
it is, is at bottom right with God. Now
this was the attitude of Abraham to God,
and it is the attitude of all sinners who
believe in God through Christ ; and to
him and them alike it is reckoned by God
for righteousness. The Gospel does not
subvert the religious order under which
Abraham lived ; it illustrates, extends,
and confirms it.
Vers. 23-25. Conclusion of the argument. OvK lypa<j>'l) 8~ 8L' O.VTOV floOVOV:
cf. xiv. 4, I Cor. ix. ro, x. 6, rr, Gal. iii.
8. The formula for quoting Scripture is
not ~ypa<j>"' but yeypa.1r-ra.L: i.e., Scripture
conveys not a historical truth, relating to
one person (as here, to Abraham), but a
present eternal truth, with some universal application. 8•' iJfloiiS : to show the
mode of our justification. ots floEAAEL
Aoy£te<T9a.L: to whom it (the act of
believing) is to be imputed as righteous·
ness. floEAAEL conveys the idea of a
Divine order under which things proceed
so. -ro'i:s 'Tl"LO"Te.UovO"f..V is in apposition to
ots: "believing as we do". (\·Veiss.)
The object of the Christian's faith is the
same as that of Abraham's, God that
giveth life to the dead. Only in this
case it is specifically God as He who
raised Jesus our Lord. Cf. r Pet. i. 21,
where Christians are described as those
who through Christ believe in God who
raised Him from the dead.
In Abraham's case, "God that quickeneth the
dead" is merely a synonym for God
Omnipotent, who can do what man
cannot.
In Paul, on the other hand,
while omnipotence is included in the
description of God- for in Eph. i. rg, in
order to give an idea of the greatest conceivable power, the Apostle can do no
more than say that it is according to
that working of the strength of God's
might which He wrought in Christ

o.na

when He raised Him from the deadomnipotence is not the sole object of
the Christian's faith. His spiritual attitude toward God is the same as Abraham's, but God is revealed to him, and
offered to his faith, in a character in
which Abraham did not yet know Him.
This is conveyed in the description
of the Person in relation to whom
the Omnipotence of God has been displayed to Christians. That Person is
"Jesus our Lord, who was delivered
up for our offences, and raised for our
justification ".
The Resurrection of
Jesus our Lord entitles us to conceive of
God's Omnipotence not as mere unqualified power, but as power no less than
infinite engaged in the work of man's
salvation from sin. In the Resurrection
of Jesus, omnipotence is exhibited as
redeeming power: and in this omnipotence we, like Abraham, believe.
7ra.pe8o0"1 is used in LXX, Is. liii. 12,
and its N. T. use, whether God or Christ
be the subject of the 7ra.pa.8,8ova.L (Rom.
viii. 32: Gal. ii. zo, Eph. v. 2), may be
derived thence. There is considerable
difficulty with the parallel clauses 8•0. -rO.
7ra.pa.7rT<OfloO.TO. iJflo<7lV, and 8Ln -r-1jv 8LKa.(W<TLV iJflowv.
It is safe to assert that
Paul did not make an abstract separation between Christ's Death and His
Resurrection, as if the Death and the
Resurrection either had different motives,
or served ends separable from each other.
There is a sort of mannerism in the
expression here, as there is in xiv. g,
which puts us on our guard against overprecision. This granted, it seems simplest and best to adopt such an interpretation as maintains the same meaning
for 8,0. in both clauses. This has been
done in two ways.
(r) The 8•0. has
been taken retrospectively. "He was
delivered up because we had sinned,
and raised because we were justified"se. by His death.
But though Paul
writes in v. g, 8LKO.Lw8lvTES vUv Ev ,.0
a.'Lfloa.TL a.v-roiJ, it is impossible to be-

lieve that he would have written-as this
interpretation requires him to do-that
we were justified by Christ's death, and
that Christ was therefore raised from the
dead by God. Justification is not only
an act of God, but a spiritual experience;
it is dependent upon faith (iii. 25) ; and
it is realised in men as one by one, in
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po.VTa '1 11 uoGv Tov Koptov ~p.wv iK v~;Kpwv, 2 5. Ss 1ro.pe8o01J 8ta Ta
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the time determined by Providence, they
receive the Gospel. Hence 8t0. T~v
8tt<a.£wo-tv 'ljp.wv at least must be prospective.* (z) The 8t0. has been taken in
both clauses prospectively. "H~ was
delivered up on account of our offences
-to make atonement for them; and he
was raised on account of our justification
-that it might become an accomplished
fact." That this interpretation is legitimate, so far as the language goes, cannot
be questioned; and if we avoid unreal
separations between things that really
form one whole, it is thoroughly Pauline.
Paul does ascribe expiatory value to the
death or the blood of Christ; in that
sense it is true the work of Christ was
finished on the Cross. But Paul never
thought of that by itself; he knew Christ
only as tlu Risen Ont? who had died, and
who had the virtue of His atoning death
ever in Him; this Christ was One, in all
that He did and suffered-the Christ who
had evoked in him the faith by which he
was justified, the only Christ through faith
in whom sinful men ever could be justified; and it is natural, therefore, that he
should conceive Him as raised with a view
to our justification. But it would have been
equally legitimate to say that He died
for our justification. It is only another
way of expressing what every Christian
understands-that we believe in a living
Saviour, and that it is faith in Him which
justifies. But then it is faith in Him as
One who not only lives, but was delivered
up to death to atone for our ofl'ences.
He both died and was raised for our
justification; the work is one and its end
is one. And it is a mistake to argue, as
Beyschlag does (Neutrst. Theologie, ii.,
r64), that this reference of faith to the
Risen Christ who died is inconsistent
with the vicarious nature of His expiatory sufferings. That His sufferings
had this character is established on independent grounds; and to believe in the
Risen Christ is to believe in One in whom
the power of that propitiatory vicarious
snffering abides for ever. It is indeed
solely because the virtue of that suffering
is in Him that faith in the Risen Lord
does justify. For an exposition of the
passage, in which the retrospective force

is given to 8t0., see Candlish in Expositor, Dec., r8g3. See also Bruce, St.
Paul's Conception of Christianity, p. r6o
ff. The identity in principle of Abrahamic and Christian faith is seen in this,
that both are faith in God. But Abraham's is faith in a Divine promise, which
only omnipotence could make good; the
Christian's is faith in the character of
God as revealed in the work of redemption
wrought by Christ. That, too, however,
involves omnipotence. It was the greatest display of power ever made to man
when God raised Christ from the dead,
and set Him at His own right hand in
the heavenly places ; and the Christ so
raised was one who had been delivered
to death for our offences. That is only
another way of saying that the ultimate
power in the world-the omnipotence of
God-is in the service of a love which
provides at infinite cost for the expiation
of sin. The only right attitude for any
human being in presence of this power
is utter self-renunciation, utter abandonment of self to God. This is faith, and
it is this which is imputed to men in all
ages and under all dispensations for
righteousness.
CHAP. V.-Vers. I-II. The blessings
of] ustification. The first section of the
epistle (chap. i. r8-iii. zo) has proved
man's need of the righteousness of God;
the second (chap. iii. zr-3o) has shown
how that righteousness comes, and how
it is appropriated; the third (chap. iii. 3Iiv. 25) has shown, by the example of
Abraham, and the testimony of David,
that it does not upset, but establishes
the spiritual order revealed in the 0. T.
The Apostle now, like David, enlarges
on the felicity of the justified, and
especially on their assurance of God's
love and of future blessedness. We may
describe the contents of vers. r-n in
the words which he himself applies (iv.
6) to the 32nd psalm: Ae'yet TOV f!-O.Ka.pL<rp.C.v Toil ci.v8pw'll'ov ~ b 9e6s Aoy£teTa.L
8tt<a.tOO'UVTjV xwp\s ~pywv.
Ver. I, 8tt<a.tw9EVTES takes up emphatically the 8Lt<a.£wo-tv of iv. 25:
Christ's death and resurrection have not
been in vain : there are those who have
actually been justified in consequence.

*This, however, does not prevent us from conceiving of the resurrection of Christ
as His public vindication, and the sign of God's acceptance of the work which He
achieved in His death: in a certain sense, therefore, as His justification.
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n€<TT~K0.!1EV.

1 exo,...ev is found in correctors of ~ and B, in FG (not in the Latin of these
bilingual MSS.) and many cursives; •xw,...ev in ~ 1 AB 1 CDKL cursives, vulg., Syr.,
etc. The authority for the latter seems therefore overwhelming; but besides the
exegetical reasons which have led interpreters to prefer the former, and which are
noticed in the commentary, we have to consider the frequency with which o and w
are confused even in the best MSS. Thus Weiss (Tcxtkritik, S. 44 f.) gives the
following instances in which w is certainly wrong, and is not adopted by any editor:
o.<j>wpL<Ta.~, Gal. i. rs in B; '1V ws a.yKvpo.v exw,...ev, He b. vi. I9 in DE; !l.' '1~
eyy•tw,...ev, Heb. vii. 19 in A 31; 8Lo.To.gw,...o.•, I Cor. xi. 34 in ADEFG 37, 44, 47;
11'poexw,...e9a., Rom. iii. 9 in AL; OepL<Tw,_..ev, I Cor. ix. II in CDEFGLP and many
cursives; o.•p'l<Tw,_..o.L, Phi!. i. 22 in B; EL<T<pxw,_..e9o., Heb. iv. 3 in AC 17, 37;
<rvvj3o.<TLAEv<Tw,_..ev, 2 Tim. ii. r2 in ACLP 109; 9ep•<rw,...ev, Gal. vi. 9 in ~CFGLP
cursives. These are only samples, and though the attestation is more divided in
these and similar cases than in Rom. v. I, they are quite enough to show that in a
variation of this kind no degree of MS. authority could support a reading against a
solid exegetical reason for changing w into o. That such solid reason can be given
here I agree with the expositors named below.
2
TU 1n<TTH ~ 1 CKLP, vulg., Syr. Om. BDF old !at. W. and H. bracket.
Having, therefore, been justified (the
Apostle says), elp~v'lv <xo,...ev 11'po~ Tov
6e6v. The MSS. evidence is overwhelmingly in favour of <xw,...ev, so much so
that W. and H. notice no other reading,
and Tischdf. says "E'xw,...ev cannot be
rejected unless it is altogether inappro.
priate, and inappropriate it seemingly is
not ". But this last statement is at least
open to dispute. There is no indication
that the Apostle has finished his dogmatic exposition, and is proceeding to
exhortation. To read E'xw,...ev, and then
to take Ko.vx~,_..eeo. as subjunctive both in
ver. 2 and ver. 3 (as the R.V.), is not only
awkward, but inconsistent with ov ,_...Svov
8€, ver. 3·
If the hortative purpose
dominated the passage throughout, the
Apostle must have written ,_..ij : see
Gifford, p. 122. It is better (reading
<xw,...ev) to take Ko.vx~,_...ao. in ver. 2
With 8L' OV, and CO-Ordinate it With TijV
11'po<To.ywy~v: "through whom we have
had our access, and rejoice, etc ". Then
the ov ,_..6vov is in place. But the uninterrupted series of indicatives afterwards, the inappropriateness of the verb
gxuv to express " let us realise, let us
make our own," the strong tendency to
give a paraenetic turn to a passage often
read in church, the natnral emphasis on
elp~v'1, and the logic of the situation, are
all in favour of gxo,...ev, which is accordingly adopted by Meyer, Weiss, Lipsius,
Godet and others, in spite of the MSS.,
see critical note. The justified have
peace with God: i.e., His wrath (i. r8)

no longer threatens them ; they are accepted in Christ. It is not a change in
their feelings which is indicated, but a
change in God's relation to them.
V er. 2. 8•' ov KO.L: through whom
also. To the fact that we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ
corresponds this other fact, that through
Him we have had (and have) our access
into this grace, etc. 1rpo<To.ywyij has a
certain touch of formality. Christ has
"introduced " us to our standing as
Christians: cf. Eph. ii. r8, I Pet. iii. r8.
TU 'TfL<TTEL: by the faith referred to in
ver. r. Not to be construed with et~ Ti)v
xcipw To.1iT'1V: which would be without
analogy in the N. T. The grace is substantially one with justification: it is the
new spiritual atmosphere in which the
believer lives as reconciled to God.
Ko.vx~,_..e9o., which always implies the expression of feeling, is to be co.ordinated
with gxo,...ev. ~11'· ~A'TfL8L TtJ~ 86g'1~ Tou
9eou : on the basis of hope in the glory
of God, i.e., of partaking in the glory of
the heavenly kingdom. For ~1r' ~A1r£8~,
cf. iv. r8: the construction is not elsewhere found with Ko.vxn<TBo.•.
V er. 3. ov ,_..6vov 8E cl.AAC.. KO.L Ko.vx ~,_..eOo.: and not only (do we glory on that
footing), but we also glory in tribulations. Cf. Jas. i. 2 ff. h To.<s &Mljle<TLV
does not simply mean " when we are in
tribulations," but also" because we are":
the tribulations being the ground of the
glorying: see ii. 17, 23, v. II, I Cor. iii.
2I, 2 Cor. xii. 9, Gal. vi. q.
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a Ch.viii.r8,
21.

on

1 Ka."X"'fLE8a. ~ADFKP; K"'"X"'fLEVOt BC, Origen (twice). The participle is hardly
open to suspicion on the ground of being conformed to ver. rr (S. and H.); it is
much rather the indicative (subjunctive?) that is open to suspicion as a "mechanical
repetition" (Alford) from the preceding verse. W. and H. put K"'"X"'fLE9a. in text,
KO."X"'fLEVOt in marg. By the rule proclivi lectioni praestat ardua Alf. and Treg.
are rather justified for putting KO."XWfLEVot in the text.
2 ETt ya.p ~ACD 1 " 3 KP; Et5 Tt ya.p D 2F; ut quid enim !at. Iren.-interp. ; u Se L
Syr.; u y• B. For a full discussion of the readings here, see S. and H. ad loc.,
or W. and H., Appendix, p. ro8. W. and H. suspect some primitive error ; while
holding the text of B to give a more probable sense than any of the other variants,
Hort thinks Et'll'<p would better explain all the variations and be equally appropriate.
€Tt after a.cr8<vwv ~ABCD 1 F.
V er. 4· {,,.op.ov~v Ka.Tepyat<Ta.t: has
as its fruit, or effect, endurance. {,,.op.ov~
has more of the sense of bravery and
effort than t~e En7lish ," patie?ce" : i; is
not so pass1ve. 'I] 8~ ll'li'OfLOV'IJ 8oKtfL'I]V :
endurance produces approvedness-its
result is a spiritual state which has shown
itself proof under trial. Cf. Jas. i. 12
(86Ktf10~ y<v6p.<vo~ = w!.en he has shown
himself proof). Perhaps the best English equivalent of 8oKtp.'>] would be character. This in its turn results again in
hope: the experience of what God can
do, or rather of what He does, for the
justified amid the tribulations of this life,
animates into new vigour the hope with
which the life of faith begins.
Ver. 5· 1) 8~ ~>-:rrlt; oV KO.TO.LU)(.Ovu:
and hope, i.e., the hope which has not
been extinguished, but confirmed under
trial, does not put to shame. Ps. xxii. 6.
Spes erit res (Bengel). Here the aurea
catena comes to an end, and the Apostle
points to that on which it is ultimately
dependent. All these Christian experiences and hopes rest upon an assurance
of the love of God. lht 1} &ya'li''IJ Toil
9Eoil K.T.A. That the love of God to us
is meant, not our love to Him, is obvious
from ver. 6 and the whole connection :
it is the evidence of God's love to us
~hich the ";post!:_ procee?s to ,se! forth.
EKKlXliTO.t EV Tat~ Ka.p8ta.t5 'l]fLWV (cf.
Joel iii. r, ii. z8, LXX, Acts x. 45): has
been poured out in, and still floods, our
hearts. 8tcl. 'li'VEllp.a.To; O.y(o" Toil 8o9lvTo~
Tjp.'Lv: the aorist Toil 8o9lvTo; can hardly
refer to Pentecost, in which case Tjp.'Lv
would express the consciousness of the

Christian community: the spirit was
given to Christians in virtue of their
faith (Gal. iii. z), and normally on occasion of their baptism (r Cor. xii. 13 Acts
xix. r ff.) : and it is this experience: possibly this event, to which the participle
definitely refers. What the spirit, given
(in baptism) to faith, does, is to flood
the heart with God's love, and with the
assurance of it.
Ver. 6. The reading Et y• is well supported, and yields a good sense (" so
surely as": Evans), though the suggestion is made in W. and H. that it may
be a primitive error for •'( 'li'Ep (see note
on iii. 30). The assurance we have of
the love of God is no doubt conditioned,
but the condition may be expressed with
the utmost force, as it is with
y<, for
there is no doubt that what it puts as a
hypothesis has actually taken place, viz.,
Christ's death for the ungodly. Although
he says .t ye, the objective fact which
follows is in no sense open to question :
it is to the Apostle the first of certainties.
Cf. the use of E( y• in Eph. iii. z, iv. zr,
and Ellicott's note on the former.
O.u8<vwv : the weakness of men who had
not yet received the Spirit is conceived
as appealing to the love of God.
l!n
goes with 15vTwV fJfL• O.u8Evwv: the persons concerned were no longer weak,
when Paul wrote, but strong in their new
relation .to ?,od~ ~M.ii. ~a.~pov ha~ been
taken With OVTWV 'IJ• a.. ETL : " Wh1Je We
were yet without strength, as the preChristian era implied or required " : but
this meaning is remote, and must have
been more clearly suggested. The anal-
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ogy of Gal. iv. 4• Eph. i. 10, supports love of man surpassed by the love of
the ordinary rendering, " in due time," God. He commends, or rather makes
i.e., at the time determined by the Pro- good, presents in its true and unmistakvidence of God and the history of man able character (for .,v(uTt)<TLv, cf. iii. 5,
as the proper time, Christ died. {nrEp : 2 Cor, vi. 4, vii. II ; Gal. ii. r8), His own
in the interest of, not equivalent to O.vT£, love toward us, in that while we were
instead of: whether the interest of the yet sinners, etc. ea.uTou is an emphatic
ungodly is secured by the fact that His: His, not as opposed to Christ's
Christ's death has a substitutionary char- (as some have strangely taken it), but as
acter, or in some other way, is a question opposed to anything that we can point
to as love among men : His spontaneous
which {nrEp does not touch.
V er. 7· Christ's death for the ungodly and characteristic love. l!n O.p.a.pTwAwv
assures us of God's love; for the utmost ilvTwv .qp.wv : they are no longer such, but
that human love will do is far less. v7rep justified, and it is on this the next step
Some in the argument depends.
8LKa.(ou: for a righteous man.
make both 8LO<a.(ou and Tou O.ya.!loii neuVer. g.f. 7ro>..A.;; o{iv p.a>..>..ov: The arter: come who take 8LO<a.(ou as masculine gument rs from the greater to the less.
take Tou O.ya.lloii as neuter (so Weiss and The supreme difficulty to be overcome
Godet-" pour un juste, pour le bien ") : in the relations of man and God is the
but as Jowett says, the notion of dying initial one : How can God demonstrate
for an abstract idea is entirely unlike the His love to the sinner, and bestow on
N.T., or the age in which the N.T. him a Divine righteousness? In comwas written, while the opposition to parison with this, everything else is easy.
Christ's dying for sinful persons requires Now the Apostle has already shown (iii.
that persons should be in question here zr-3o) how the Gospel meets this diffialso.
The absence of the article with culty: we obtain the righteousness re8LKa.(ou corresponds to the virtually quired by believing in Jesus, whom God
negative character of the clause: it is in- has set forth as a propitiation through
serted before O.ya.9oii because the excep- faith in His blood. If such grace was
tional case is definitely conceived as shown us then, when \Ve were in sin,
happening. 0.7ro8a.ve'i:rct.L, gnotnic; see much more, justified as we have now
Burton, § 6g. Unless O.ya.9os is meant been by His blood, shall we be saved
(,..,.() Tfjs
to suggest a certain advance upon 8£Ka.ws, from wrath through Him.
it is impossible to see in what respect the opyfjs : the wrath to come: see note
This deliverance from wrath
second clause adds anything to the first. on i. r8.
Of course the words are broadly synony- does not exhaust Paul's conception of
mous, so that often they are both applied the future (see ver. 2), but it is an
to the same person or thing (Lk. xxiii. important aspect of it, and implies the
so, Rom. vii. rz) ; still there is a differ- rest. Verse ro rather repeats, than
ence, and it answers to their application grounds anew, the argument of ver.
here ; it is diffiwlt to die for a just man, g. et yO.p ~x9pot llvTEs: this is practiit has been found possible (one may ven- cally equivalent to
O.p.a.pTwAwv <lnwv
ture to affirm) to die for a good man. .qp.wv. The state of sin was that in
The difference is like that between" just" which we were ~x&po(, and the whole
and " good " in English : the latter is connection of ideas in the passage rethe more generous and inspiring type of quires us to give ~x&po( the passive
character. Cf. the Gnostic contrast be- meaning which it undoubtedly has in
tween the "just" God of the 0. T. and xi. z8, \vhere it is opposed to O:ya.7rTJTOl.
the "good"· Go~ of, the N .T., ~nd t?e vVe were in a real sense objects of the
passages quoted m Cremer, s.v. a.ya.&os. Divine hostility. As sinners, we lay
O<a.t ToAp.<j: : even prevails upon himself, under the condemnation of God, and
wins it from himself.
His wrath hung over us. This was the
Ver. 8. How greatly is this utmost situation which had to be faced: Was
VOL. II.
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there love in God equal to it? Yes,
when we were enemies we were reconciled to God by the death of His Son.
K<£Tl)AAci.yrJI.O.EV is a real passive : " we "
are the objects, not the subjects, of the
reconciliation : the subject is God, 2
Cor. v. rg-2r. Compare ver. II: Toqv
K<£T<£AAn'(oqV ~A 0.13 o p. e v. To represent
K<£Tl)AAci.'(l)fJ.EV by an active form, e.g.,
"we laid aside our hostility to God," or
by what is virtually one, e.g., "we were
won to lay aside our hostility," is to
miss the point of the whole passage.
Paul is demonstrating the love of God,
and he can only do it by pointing to
what God has done, not to what we
have done. That we on our part are
hostile to God before the reconciliation,
and that we afterwards lay aside our
enmity, is no doubt true; but here it
is entirely irrelevant.
The Apostle's
thought is simply this: " if, when we
lay under the Divine condemnation, the
work of our reconciliation to God was
achieved by Him through the death of
His Son, much more shall the love which
wrought so incredibly for us in our extremity carry out our salvation to the
end". The subjective side of the truth
is here completely, and intentionally,
left out of sight ; the laying aside of our
hostility adds nothing to God's love,
throws no light upon it; hence in an
exposition of the love of God it can be
ignored. To say that the reconciliation
is "mutual," is true in point of fact; it
is true, also, to all the suggestions of the
English word; but it is not true to the
meaning of K<£Tl)AAa'('l')fJ.EV, nor to the
argument of this passage, which does
not prove anything about the Christian,
but exhibits the love of God at its height
in the Cross, and argues from that to
what are comparatively smaller demonstrations of that love. ev TU twu nvTov:
the ev is instrumental : cf. ver. g ~v T<\l
n'lp.nn nvTov. The Living Lord, in virtue of His life, will save us to the uttermost. Cf. John xiv. rg.
Ver. rr.
K""X~fJ.EVOL is the best
attested reading, but hard to construe.
It is awkward (with Meyer) to supply
K<£T<£AA<£'(lVTES with OV fJ.OVOV 8~, and
retain uw9l)O'OfJ.E9n as the principal verb :

and not only (as reconciled shall we be
saved), but also rejoicing, etc. There
is no proportion between the things
thus co-ordinated, and it is better to
assume an inexact construction, and regard Kn"x~p.evoL as adding an independent idea which would have been more
properly expressed by the indicative
(Kn"x~p.e9n). But see Winer, 44I. The
Christian glories in God ; for though
"boasting is excluded" from the true
religion (iii. 27), yet to make one's boast
in God is the perfection of that religion.
Yet the believer could not thus glory,
but for the Lord Jesus Christ ; it is in
Him, " clothed in the Gospel," that he
obtains that knowledge of God's character which enables him to exult. s,• ou
vvv Toqv KI£TC£AA<£'(oqV eAci.j3op.ev. Nothing
could show more unmistakably that the
KnTnAAn'(oq is not a change in our disposition toward God, but a change in
His attitude toward us. We do not give
it (by laying aside enmity, distrust, or
fear) ; we receive it, by believing in
Christ Jesus, whom God has set forth as
a propitiation through faith in His blood.
We take it as God's unspeakable gift.
Cf. 2 Mace. ii. so. b KnTnAEL<f>9e~s ~v TU
Tov 'li'<£VToKpci.Topos op'Yu 'll'aALv ev TU Tov
fJ.E'(ci.Ao" 8e0''!1'0TO" K<£T<£AA<£'(U fJ.ET0.
'll'aO'lJS 86~'1S e'll'nvwp9~9'1·
For an
examination of the Pauline idea of reconciliation, see especially Schmiedel
on 2 Cor. v. 21, Excursus.
Vers. r2-2r. The treatment of the
righteousness of God, as a Divine
gift to sinners in Jesus Christ, is
now complete, and the Apostle might
have passed on to his treatment of
the new life (chaps. vi.-viii.). But he
introduces at this point a digression in
which a comparison-which in most
points is rather a contrast-is made between Adam and Christ. Up to this
point he has spoken of Christ alone, and
the truth of what he has said rests upon
its own evidence ; it is not affected in
the least by any difficulty we may have
in adapting what he says of Adam to
our knowledge or ignorance of human
origins. The general truth he teaches
here is that there is a real unity of the
human race, on the one hand in sin and
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death, on the other in righteousness and
life ; in the former aspect the race is
summed up in Adam ; in the latter, in
Christ. It is a distinction, apparently,
between the two, that the unity in
Adam is natural, having a physical basis
in the organic connection of all men
through all generations ; whereas the
unity in Christ is spiritual, being depen·
dent upon faith. Yet this distinction is
not specially in view in the passage,
which rather treats Adam and Christ in
an objective way, the transition (morally)
from Adam's doom to that of man being
only mediated by the words 'lr0.VTes
iJflonpTov in ver. 12, and the connection
between Christ and the new humanity
by ot Ti)V 'lrEpLO'O'ELCLV TfjS x0.pLTOS ~nfl-136.
VOVTES in ver. 17.
Ver. 12. s,a. TOlJTO refers to that
whole conception of Christ's relation to
the human race which is expounded in
chaps. iii. 21-v. r r.
But as this is
summed up in v. 1-II, and even in the
last words of v. rr (through Him we received the reconciliation) the grammatical reference may be to these words only.
6\u'!rEp: the sentence beginning thus is
not finished; cf. Mt. xxv. 14· There is
a virtual apodosis in the last clause of
ver. 14 : 3s ~O'TLV TU'!rOS Toil ,.~~~ovTos ;
the natural conclusion would have been,
" so also by one man righteousness
entered into the world, and life by
righteousness". Cf. Winer, p. 712 f.
By the entrance of sin into the world is
not meant that sin began to be, but
that sin as a power entered into that
sphere in which man lives.
Sin, by
Divine appointment, brought death in
its train, also as an objective power;
the two things were inseparably connected, and consequently death extended
over all men (for 8LfjMev, cf. Ps. lxxxvii.
17, Ez. v. 17) ~<!>' ~ ,.O.vTES iJfJ-apTov.
The connection of sin and death was a
commonplace of Jewish teaching, resting apparently on a literal interpretation
of Gen. iii. Cf. Sap. ii. 23 f. b 9eos
gK'iLO"EV 'TOV
0:v8pw'lt'OV ~"lt", 0.<f>9a.po-£q.
• • • <!>96v<t> 8~ 8La.~6~ou e&.vnTos etufj~9ev ets TOV K60'f1-0V.
Cf. also Sir.
xxv. 24, Rom. vi. 23, I Cor. xv. s6.
Paul no doubt uses death to convey
various shades of meaning in different
places, but he does not explicitly distinguish different senses of the word ;
and it is probably misleading rather than
helpful to say that in one sentence (here,

for example) "physical" death is meant,
and in another (chap. vii. 24, e.g.)
"spiritual " death.
The analysis is
foreign to his mode of thinking. All
that "death" conveys to the mind entered into the world through sin. The
words ~q,· cJ ,.O.vTES iJflonpTov, in which
the ,.O.vTes 'resumes '!r0.vTns of the preceding clause, give the explanation of
the universality of death : it rests upon
the universality of sin. ~<!>' <f means
proptcrea quod as in 2 Cor. v. 4 and
perhaps in Phi!. iii. 12. Winer, 491.
But in what sense is the universality of
sin to be understood ? In other words,
what precisely is meant by ,.O.vTES
iJfJ-npTov ? Many interpreters take the
aorist rigorously, and render : because
all sinned, i.e., in the sin of Ad am.
Omnes peccarunt, Adamo peccante (Bengel). This is supp?rted, by an ,appeal to
2 Cor. v. 14, ets u'!rep 'lrnvTwv ..,.~envev •
il.pa ot 'lr0.VTES a'!r~9nvov : the death of
one was the death of all ; so here,
the sin of one was the sin of all. It
seems to me a final objection to this
(grammatically quite sound) interpretation, that it really makes the words ~q,·
~ ,.O.vTES iJflonpTov meaningless. They
are evidently meant to explain how the
death which came into the world through
Adam's sin obtained its universal sway,
and the reason is that the sin of which
death is the consequence was also uni·
versally prevalent. The sense in which
this was so has been already proved in
chap. iii., and the aorist is therefore to
be taken as in iii. 23 : see note there.
Because all men were, in point of fact,
sinners, the death which is inseparable
from sin extended over all. To drag in
the case of infants to refute this, on the
ground that ,.O.vTes iJflonpTov does not
apply to them (unless in the sense that
they sinned in Adam) is to misconceive the situation : to Paul's mind the
world consists of persons capable of
sinning and of being saved. The case
of those in whom the moral consciousness, or indeed any consciousness whatever, has not yet awakened, is simply to
be disregarded. We know, and can
know, nothing about it. Nothing has
been more pernicious in theology than
the determination to define sin in such
a way that in all its damning import the
definition should be applicable to " infants " ; it is to this we owe the moral
atrocities that have disfigured most
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creeds, and in great part the idea of
baptismal regeneration, which is an
irrational unethical miracle, invented
by men to get over a puzzle of their
own making.
V er. I3 f. These two verses are rather
obscure, but must be intended (yO.p) to
prove what has been asserted in ver. I2.
Kxp• yO.p vofl-o" = 6.1t'o 'A80.f1- fl-'xp•
Mwvo-,ws, ver. I4, the law meant being
the Mosaic. The sin which was in the
world before the law is not the guilt of
Adam's fall imputed to the race as fallen
in him, but the actual sin which individuals had committed. Now if law has
no existence, sin is not imputed. Cf. iv.
IS· The natural inference would seem
to be that the sins committed during
this period could not be punished. But
what was the case ? The very opposite
of this. Death reigned all through this
period. This unrestrained tyranny of
death (observe the emphatic position
of .l~nO'LAevo-ev) over persons whose
sins cannot be imputed to them,
seems at variance with the explanation just adopted of 'lt'nVTes "iflonpTov.
Indeed Meyer and others use it to
refute that exrlanation.
The reign of
death, apart from imputable individual
sin, implies, they argue, a corresponding
objective reign of sin, apart from individual acts: in other words, justifies the
interpretation of E<J>, ~ 1t'0.vTE'.i ~p.apTov
according to which all men sinned in
Adam's sin, and so (and only so) became
subject to death.
But the empirical
meaning of {]f1-npTov is decidedly to be
preferred, and we must rather fill out the
argument thus: "all sinned, For there
was sin in the world before Moses; and
though sin is not imputed where there is
no Jaw, and though therefore no particular penalty-death or another-could
be expected for the sins here in question,
yet all that time death reigned, for in the
act of Adam sin a,nd death had been
inseparably and for ever conjoined."
rca.l E'Trl -roUs JL1J O.p.o.pT'I]uo.vTas E'lrl Tc}l
Ofl-OLWfl-llTL K.T.J\.-even over those who

did not sin after the likeness of Adam's
tramgression. For ~1t'L, cf. Winer, p. 492.
This describes not some, but all of those
who lived during the period from Adam
to Moses. None of them had like Aclam
violated an express prohibition sanctioned
by the death penalty. Yet they all died,
for they all sinned, and in their first
father sin and death had been indissolubly united. And this Aclam is TV'lt'os
Toil p.el\J\ovTos se. 'A80:f1-. In the coming
Adam and his relations to the race there
will be something on the same pattern
as this. I Cor. x. 6, r I, He b. ix. I4,
I Cor. xv. 22, 45, 49· Parallels of this
sort between Aclam and the Messiah are
corntnon in Rabbinical writings: e.g.,
Schottgen quotes Neve Schalom, f. I6o2. "Quemadmodum homo prim us fuit
unus in peccato, sic Messias erit postremus, ad auferendum peccatnm penitus;" and 9, 9 has "Adamus postremus
est Messias". Cf. Delitzsch: Brief an die
Roma, p. 82 f. The extent to which
the thoughts of this passage on sin and
death, and on the consequences of
Adam's sin to his descendants, can be
traced in Jewish writers, is not quite
clear. As a rule (see above on ver. 12)
they admit the dependence of death on
sin, though Schottgen quotes a Rabbi
Samuel ben David as saying, "Etiamsi
Adamus primus non peccasset, tamen
mors fuisset ". On the unity and soliclarity of the race in sin and its consequences, they are not perfectly explicit.
vVeber (Die Lchren des Talmud, p. 2I7)
gives the following summary: "There is
an inherited guilt, but not an inherited
sin; the fall of Aclam has brought death
upon the whole race, not however sinfulness in the sense of a necessity to commit sin; sin is the result of each individual's decision; it is, a::; far as experience goes, universal, yet in itself
even after the Fall not absolutely necessary ".
This seems to agree very
closely with the Apostle's teaching as
interpreted above. It is the appeal to
experience in Paul (1t'nvTes "]p.o.pTov),
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crossing with a transcendent vie\V of the
unity of the race in Aclatn, \vhich gives
rise to all the dil'liculties of interpretation;
but without this appeal to experience
(which many li!ze Bengel, Meyer and
Gi!ford reject) the whole passage would
hang in the air, unreal. There must he
something which involves the individual
in Adam's fate; that something comes
into view in 1raVTes ~p.npTov, and there
only; and without it our interest dies.
A sin which we commit in Adam (and
which never becomes ours otherwise) is
a mere fancy to which one has nothing
serious to say.
V er. rs. At this point the parallel of
Adam and Christ becomes a contrast:
not as the 1r11pa1rTwp.n (the word implies
the Fall), so also is the xapLCTfloC1 (the gift
which is freely provided for sinners in
the Gospel, i.e., a Divine righteousness
and life). ot 1t'o;\;\ol. means "all," but
presents the "all" as a great nurnber.
'lTO;\A<fj p.iiAAov: the idea underlying
the inference is that God delights in
mercy; if under His administration
one man's offence could have such
far-reaching consequences, rnuch more
reasonably may we feel sure of the universal influence of one Man's righteous
achievement. This idea is the keynote of the whole chapter : see vers.
g, ro, I7.
Tt 8wpe0. EV xapLTL is to
be construed together : to repeat the
article before EV xapLn is not essential,
and ~ 8wped. is awlnvard standing
alone. God's xapLS is shown in the
gift of His Son, Christ's in His undertaking in obedience to the Father
the painful work of our salvation. ds
Tovs 1roAAovs like ol 1t'OAAo1. is not
opposed to "all," but to "one": it is
indeed equivalent to "all," and signifies
that the "all" are not few. The world

is the subject of redemption ; if the race
suffered through the first Adam, much
rnore tnay \Ve argue that \vhat has been
done by the Second will benefit the race.
~-rrep(ucrelJcrev: the word is prompted by
Paul's own experience: the blessedness
of the Christian life far outwent the
misery of the life under condemnation.
Ver. 16. A fresh point of contrast.
That which God bestows (for 8wplJp.n, see
Mayor on James i. 17) is not as through
one that sinned: the analogy with Adam
breaks down here.
For the Divine
judgment (Kp(p.n neutral) starting from
one (per~on) resulted in condemnation
(for all) ; whereas the free gift, starting
±i·om many offences (which appealed to
the mercy of God), has resulted in a sentence of justification (for all).
This
abstract way of looking at the matter
disregards what the Apostle insists on
elsewhere, that this " sentence of justitlcation " only takes effect for the
individual on the condition of faith.
The e1< 1roAAOlv 1rnpa.1rTwp.0.,..,v in this
verse is a decisive argument for the
meaning given above to "'TBv-ret; i]p.a.pTov :
redemption is not inspired merely by the
fall of the race in Adam, but by its
actual and multiplied offences, and this
is its glory.
E~ EvO~ : EvOs is n1asculine,
resuming the EVOS ap.npT~CTC1VTOS of
the previous clause ; not neuter, with
1rnpn1r-rwp.nTos anticipated from the
following clause.
V er. 17. This verse confirms the preceding. The argument is the same in
kind as in ver. rs. The effects of the
Fall are indubitable : still less open to
doubt are the effects of the work of
Christ.
vVith ol T~V 1t'EpLCTCT.Cnv Tij>
xapLTOS KO.L [ TijS 8wpeiis) TijS 8tKC1LOCTVYl]S
Ao.p.~cfvoVTE~ we again touch experience,
and an empirical condition is attached
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to the abstract universality suggested by
ver. 12. The abundance of the grace
and of (the gift which consists in) righteousness has to be received by faith.
But when by faith a connection is formed
with Christ, the consequences of that
connection, as more agreeable to what
we know of God's nature, can be more
surely counted upon than the consequences of our natural connection with
Adam. Part of the contrast is marked
by the change from " death reigned " to
" we shall reign i1t life," not " life shall
reign in or over us". The future in
~CL<TLAE.O<rovaw is no doubt logical, but
it refers nevertheless to the consummation of redemption in the Messianic
kingdom in the world to come. Cf.
viii. 17, 21, Col. iii. 3 f., 2 Tim. ii. 12.
Ver. r8. With O.po. oilv (cf. vii. 3,
25, and often in Paul) the conclusion
of the argument is introduced. It is
simplest to take
in both clauses as
neuter. "As through one offence the
result for all men was condemnation, so
also through one righteous act the result
for all men is justification of life." The
result in both cases is mediated ; in the
former, by men's actual sin; in the
latter, by their faith in Christ. It has
been questioned whether 8Ltco.£wp.o. can
mean a "righteous act,"-that which
Christ achieved in His death, conceived
as one thing commanding the approval
of God. This sense seems to be required
by the contrast with 11"o.pa1rTo>p.o., but
Meyer and others argue that, as in ver.
r6, the meaning must be "a sentence of
justification". "Through one justifying
sentence (pronounced over the world
because of Christ's death) the result for
all men is justification of life." But this
justifying sentence in vacuo is alien to
the realism of Paul's thinking, and no
strain is put upon 8LKo.£wp.o. (especially
when we observe its correspondence with
11"o.pa11"Twp.o.) in making it signify Christ's
work as a thing in which righteousness
is, so to speak, embodied. Lightfoot
(Notes 011 Epistles of St. Paul, p. 292)
adopts this meaning, ." a righteous deed,"
and quotes Arist., Rhet., i., 13, .,.a. &.8LK~
flCLTCL 'll"aVTCL KCLt TQ. 8LKCLL~flCLTCL, and
Eth. Nic., v., 7 (ro): KCLAELTCLL 8~ p.a:\:\ov

evos

8LKCLLo,.p&.y,p.o. To KoLv6v: 8LKo.£wp.o. Se
To ~1l"o.v6p6wp.o. Tov &.8Lt<~p.o.Tos. This

sense of an act by which an injustice
is rectified is exactly suitable here.
Through this the result for all men is
8LKCLLo><TLS twijs : for the genitive, see
Winer, p. 235· Simcox, Language of
the N.T., Ss. When God justifies the
sinner, he enters into and inherits life.
But Lightfoot makes it gen. appos.
Ver. rg. The sense of this verse has
been determined by what precedes. The
yC..p connects it closely with the last
words of verse 18: "justification of life;
for, as through, etc.". ap.o.pTo>Aot KCLTE•
<rTae,ao.v: "were constituted sinners".
For the word KCLTE<TT. cf. Jas. iv. 4, 2 Pet.
i. 8. It has the same ambiguity as the
English word" constituted" (S. and H.);
but we cannot say, from the word itself,
whether the many constituted sinners,
through the one .person's disobedience,
are so constituted immediately and unconditionally, or mediately through their
own sin (to be traced back, of course, to
him); this last, as has been argued above,
is the Apostle's meaning. o~To>S KCLL 8L0.
Tijs -il'll"CLKOijS TOV ev6s : the application
of Tijs -il'll"o.tcoijs has been disputed. By
some (Hofmann, Lechler) it is taken to
cover the whole life and work of Jesus
conceived as the carrying out of the
Father's will : cf. Phi!. ii. 8. By others
(Meyer) it is limited to Christ's death as
the one great act of obedience on which
the possibility of justification depended:
cf. chap. iii. 25, v. g. Both ideas are
Panline, but the last seems most congruous to the context and the contrast
which pervades it. 8(KCLLOL KCLTCL<TTCL9~<T
OVTCLL: "shall be constituted righteous" ;
the future shows again that Paul is dealing with experience, or at least with
possible experience ; the logic which
finds the key to the passage in Bengel's
formula, Omnes pcccarzmt Adamo peccante, would have written here also
8(t<CLLOL KCLTE<TT6.6'1<ro.v. It is because
Paul conceives of this justification as
conditioned in the case of each of the
'll"OAAo( by faith, and as in process oi
taking place in one after another that
he uses the future. A reference to the
Judgment Day (Meyer) is forced: it is
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not then, but when they believe in Christ,
that men are constituted 8(K.uot.
V er. 20 f. "The comparison between
Adam and Christ is closed. But in the
middle, between the two, stood the law "
(Meyer). Paul must refer to it in such
a way as to indicate the place it holds
in the order of Providence, and especially
to show that it does not frustrate, but
further, the end contemplated in the
work of Christ. 1rO.pEto-fjA6ev : see ver.
12 above.
Sin entered into the world;
the Law entered into the situation thus
created as an accessory or subordinate
thing; it has not the decisive signficance
in history which the objective power of
sin has. Words in which the same preposttwns have a similar force are
1ra.peurO.yw, 2 Pet. ii. r ; 11'a.peto-8uvw,
Jude 4 ; 'll'a.peto-cjufpw, 2 Pet. i. 5 : cf.
Gal. ii. 4· There is often in such words,
though not necessarily, the idea of
stealth or secrecy: we might render
" the law slipped in ". L'va. 1TAeovO.o-u
TO 11'a.p0.11'TWI'-a. : the purpose expressed
by L'va. is God's: Winer, p. 575· The
offence is multiplied because the law,
encountering the flesh, evokes its natural
antagonism to God, and so stimulates it
into disobedience. Cf. Gal. iii. rg ff., and
the development of this idea in chap. vii.
7 !I. As the offence multiplied, the need
of redemption, and the sense of that
need were intensif1ed. o{i 8E ~11'AE6va.o-ev
.q O.,_a.pT(a. : a.,_a.p .. (a. seems used here,
not 1ra.p6.1rTwl'-a., because more proper
to express the sum total of evil, made up
of repeated acts of disobedience to the
law. "Sin" bulked larger, as "offence"
was added to" offence'', o{i might seem
to refer to Israel only, for it was there
that the law had its seat ; but there is
something analogous to this law and its
effects everywhere ; and everywhere as
the need of redemption becomes more
pressi_ng ?race ris~s in higher po';er to
meet lt. \J'II'EpE1rEpL<TO"E\J<TEV: " the E'II'A£6VO.O"EV had to be surpassed" (Meyer).
Cf. 2 Cor. vii. 4· Paul is excessively
The
fond of compounds with fJ1rlp.
purpose of this abounding manifestation
of grace is, "that as sin reigned in
death, so also should grace reign through
righteousness unto eternal life through

Jesus Christ our Lord ". lv 'T<fi 6a.v6.T'f' :
it is more natural to oppose this to tw.q
a.twvtos, and regard death as " a province
which sin had won, and in which it
exercised its dominion " (Gifford), than
to make it parallel (with Meyer) to 8t0.
8tKa.to<TUV'IJS, and render " in virtue of
death" (dat. instr.). Grace has not yet
attained to its full sovereignty ; it comes
to this sovereignty as it imparts to men
the gift of God's righteousness (8t0.
8tKa.to<TUV'IJS) ; its goal, its limit which
is yet no limit, is ,etern~l l~f;. So'"?e,
however, construe ELS tw'IJY a.twvtov wtth
8t0. 8tK<UO<TUV'I)S : through a righteousness which ends in eternal life : cf. E'ts
8tKa.(w<TLV twfls, Ner. r8.
'I. X. TOV
Kl!p(o" .q,_wv: this full rhetoric.al close
has almost the value of a doxology.
CHAPTER VI.-Vers. I·I+ In the fifth
chapter, Paul has concluded his exposition of the " righteousness of God "
which is revealed in the Gospel. But
the exposition leaves something to be
desired-something hinted at m iii. 8
("Let us do evil that good may come")
and recalled in v. 20 f. ("Where sin
abounded, grace did superabound"). It
seems, after all, as if the gospel did "make
void the law" (iii. 3 r) in a bad sense; and
Paul has now to demonstrate that it does
not. It is giving an unreal precision to
his words to say with Lipsius that he
has now to justify his gospel to the
moral consciousness of the Jewish
Christian; it is not Jewish Christians,
obviously, who are addressed in vi. rg ff.,
and it is not the Jewish-Christian moral
consciousness, but the moral conscious·
ness of all men, which raises the questions
to which he here addresses himself. He
has to show that those who have " received the reconciliation" (v. I r), who
"receive the abundance of the grace and
of the gift of righteousness" (v. I]), are
the very persons in whom " the righteous
requirement of the law" is fulf1lled (viii.
4). The libertine argument is rather
Gentile than Jewish, though when Paul
speaks of the new religion as establishing
Law, it is naturally the Mosaic law of
which he thinks. It was the one definite
embodiment of the concept. The justification, to the moral consciousness, of the
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Gospel in which a Divine righteousness
is freely held out in Jesus Christ to the
sinner's faith, fills the next three chapters. ln chap. vi. it is shown that the
Christian, in baptism, dies to sin ; in
chap. vii., that by death he is freed from
the law, which in point of fact, owing to
the corruption of his nature, perpetually
stimulates sin; in chap. viii., that the
Spirit imparted to believers breaks the
power of the flesh, and enables them to
live to God.
V er. I. T£ o~v ~poup.ev ; What inference then shall we draw, i.e., from the
relations of sin and grace expounded in
v. 20 f.? Are we to continue in sin (cf.
xi. 22 f.) that grace may abound? Light·
foot suggests "the sin" and "the grace"
just referred to. The question was one
sure to be asked by some one; Paul
recognises it as a natural question in
view of his doctrine, and asks it himself.
But he answers it with an indignant
negative.
V er. z. p.-1) ylvoLTo, cf. iii. 4· otnves
n1t'e9cl.vop.ev TU O.p.a.p·..Lq.: the relative is
qualitative: "we, being as we are persons
who died to sin". For the dative, see
vers. ro, rr, and Winer, p. z63. To have
died to sin is to be utterly and for
ever out of any relation to it. 1rws fin
t-.J<rop.ev; how after that shall we live in
it ? impossible.
Ver. 3· But this death to sin, on
which the whole argument turns, raises
a question. It is introduced here quite
abruptly; there has been no mention of
it hitherto. When, it may be asked, did
this all-important death take place?
The answer is; It is involved in baptism.
.f) O.yvoehe IITL K.T.>...; the only alternative
to accepting this argument is to confess
ignorance of the meaning of the rite in
which they had been received into the
Church. IS<roL ~~a..,.,.(<r9'Jp.ev : we all,
who were baptised ~nto Christ Jesus,
were baptised into His death. The S<roL
is not partitive but distributive : there is

But this kind of omission

no argument in the passage at all, unless
all Christians were baptised. The expression f3a.'ll'TL<r9ijvo.L ets XpL<rTov does
not necessarily mean to be baptised into
Christ; it may only mean to be baptised
Christward, i.e., with Christ in view as
the object of faith. Cf. I Cor. x. z, and
the expression f3a.'ll'TL<T8ijva.L els To <lvop.a.
Tou Kup(ou 'I'J<TOu. In the same way
(3a.1T'TL0"8~va.L

ets

'T0v

8&.va.-rov

a:UToli

might certainly mean to be baptised
with Christ's death in view as the object
of faith. This is the interpretation of
Lipsius. But it falls short of the argu·
mentative requirements of the passage,
which demand the idea of an actual
union to, or incorporation in, Christ.
This is more than Lipsius means, but it
does not exclude what he means. The
baptism in which we are united to Christ
and to His death is one in which we confess our faith, looking to Him and His
death. To say that faith justifies but
baptism regenerates, breaking the Christian life into two unrelated pieces, as
Weiss does-one spiritual and the other
magical-is to throw away the Apostle's
case. His whole point is that no such
division can be made. Unless there is a
necessary connection between justifica·
tion by faith and the new life, Paul fails
to prove that faith establishes the law.
The real argument which unites chaps.
iii., iv. and v. to chaps. vi., vii. and viii.,
and repels the charge of antinomianism,
is this : justifying faith, looking to
Christ and His death, really unites us
to Him who died and rose again, as
the symbolism of baptism shows to
every Christian .
Ver. 4- This symbolism interpreted.
uuveTii<j>1Jp.ev o\iv a.~mil K,T.>...; Therefore
we were buried with Him (in the act of
immersion) through that baptism into
His death-burial being regarded as the
natural sequence of death, and a kind of
seal set to its reality. Cf. I Cor. xv. 3 f.
It introduces a false abstraction to say
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(with i\leyer) that eis 'l'OV 80.va.,.ov means
"unto death," not "unto His death":
death in the whole context is perfectly
definite. ll.O. ,.~s 86;'ls '!'oil 'll"O.Tp6s: in
nothing was the splendour _of God's
power revealed so much as m the resurrection of Jesus, Eph. i. 19 f. ~v
KO.LVO'l''J'l'L tw~s: in life of a new quality;
cf. vii. 6, r Tim. vi. r7: the construction
makes the new quality of the life prominent. Winer, p. 296.
Ver. 5· This verse proves the legitimacy of the reference to a new life in the
preceding one: union with Christ at one
point (His death) is union with Him
altogether (and therefore in His resurrection). et yO.p <rup.<j>v'l'oL yeyovo.p.ev T<f'
Op.ot.~p.a.TI. -roV 9a.v0.Tov o.VToU: it is sirnplest to take <Ttlp.<j>. and ,.4' op.oLwp.a.n
together-ifwe have become vitally one
with the likeness of His death; i.e., if
the baptism, which is a similitude of
Christ's death, has had a reality answering to its obvious import, so that we
have really died in it as Christ died, then
we shall have a corresponding experience
of resurrection. Ti]S &.va.o-TG.O"ewc; is also
dependent on &p.oLwp.o.n: baptism, inasmuch as one emerges from the water
after being immersed, is a op.o(wp.a. of
resurrection as well as of death. It does
not seem a real question to ask whether
the O.vO.a'l'a.<rLS is ethical or transcendent :
one cannot imagine Paul drawing the
distinction here. (On the word op.o(wp.a.,
see Cremer.)
V er. 6. All this can be asserted,
knowing as we do that " our old man "
= our old self, what we were before we
became Christians-was crucified with
Him. Paul says <rvveu-ra.vpwe'l simply
because Christ died on the cross, and we
are baptised into that death, not because
"our old man " is the basest of criminals
for whom crucifixion is the proper penalty.
The object of this crucifixion of the old
man was " that the body of sin might
be brought to nought". -ro uwp.a. -r~s
O.p.a.p-r(o.s is the body in which we live:
apart from the crucifixion of the old self
it can be characterised as " a body of

sin". It may be wrong to say that it is
necessarily and essentially sinful-the
body, as such, can have no moral predicate attached to it; it would be as wrong
to deny that it is invariably and persistently a seat and source of sin. The
genitive is perhaps qualitative rather than
possessive, though "the body of which
sin has taken possession" (S. and H.) is a
good paraphrase. See vViner, p. 235,768.
This body is to be reduced to impotence
-roil fL']Ken 8ovAeuELv -!)p.O.s K.T.A. "that
we may no longer be slaves to sin". The
body is the instrument we use in the
service of sin, and if it is disabled the
service must cease. For the gen. inf.,
see Burton, § 397·
V er. 7· o yO.p 0.'1!"otla.vwv K.'l'.A. Here
we have the general principle on which
the foregoing argument rests: death
annuls all obligations, breaks all ties,
cancels all old scores. The difficulty is
that by the words 0.'1l"o -r~s O.p.a.PT(a.s
Paul introduces one particular application
of the principle-the one he is concerned
with here-as if it were identical with
the principle itself. " Death clears men
of all claims, especially (to come to the
case before us) it clears us, who have
died with Christ, of the claim of sin, our
old master, to rule over us still." Weiss
would reject the introduction into this
clause of the idea of dying with Christ,
on the ground that the words avv XpL<r'l'<f'
bring it in as a new idea in the following
verse. But it is no new idea; it is the
idea of the whole passage; and unless
we bring it in here, the quittance frum
sin (and not from any obligation in
general) remains inexplicable. vVeiss, in
fact, gives it up.
V er. 8. The Apostle now resumes his
main thought. <rvvt>)<rofl.EV: see note on
O.v&.O".orO.tTI.~ ver. 5: there is no conscious
separation of ethical and transcendent
life with Christ--to Paul it is one life.
V er. g. et86Tes ••• oUKETL &.1rotlvt}aKEL:
The new life with Christ will be the same
which Christ Himself lives, a life inaccessible to death. The post-resurrection life of Jesus was not His old life over
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again ; in that life death had dominion man unregenerate the motive power of
over Him, because He made Himself His life." But though this gives an
one with us in all the consequences of ethical meaning to the words in both
sin ; but now the dominion of death has cases, it does not give exactly the same
expired. The principle of ver. 7 can be ethical meaning; a certain disparity
applied to Christ also: He has died, and remains. It is more in the line of all
the powers which in the old relations had Paul's thoughts to say with Holtzmann
claims upon Him-death, e.g.-have such (N. T. Theol., ii., u8), that Christ by
claims no more.
dying paid to sin that tribute to which
V er. ro. This is expanded in ver. 10. in virtue of a Divine sentence (Kptp.a., v.
& yO.p &.1Tl9a.ve, TU O.p.a.pTtq. &.1Tl9a.vev r6) it could lay claim, and that those
l<ju11Ta.;: the & is 'cognate' accus. Win er, therefore who share His death are like
p. zog. "The death that He died, He Himself absolved from all claims of sin
died to sin once for all." The dative for the future. For i<j>d1Ta.;, see Heb.
Ti) O.p.a.pT£q. must be grammatically the vii. 27, ix. 12, x. 10. The very idea of
same here as in vers. 2, rr, but the inter- death is that of a summary, decisive,
pretation required seems different. While never-to-be-repeated end. & 8~ til K.T.A.
He lived, Christ had undoubtedly rela- " The life that He lives He lives to God".
tions to sin, though sin was foreign to
V er. I r. In this verse the application
His will and conscience (2 Cor. v. 21); is made of all that precedes. The death
but after He died these relations ceased; with Christ, the life with Christ, are real,
sin could never make Him its victim yet to be realised. The truth of being a
again as at the Cross. Similarly while Christian is contained in them, yet the
we lived (i.e., before we died with calling of the Christian is to live up to
Christ), we also had relations to sin; and them. We may forget what we should
these relations likewise, different as they be; we may also (and this is how Paul
were from His, must cease with that puts it) forget what we are. We are
death. The difference in the reference dead to sin in Christ's death ; we are
of the dative is no doubt an objection alive to God in Christ's resurrection; let
to this interpretation, and accordingly us regard ourselves as such in Christ
the attempt has been made to give Jesus. The essence of our faith is a
the same meaning to dying to sin in union to Him in which His experience
Christ's case as in ours, and indeed to make becomes ours. This is the theological
our dying to sin the effect and reproduc- reply to antinomianism.
tion of His. "The language of the Apostle
Ver. I2 f. Practical enforcement of
seems to imply that there was something vers. I-I r. The inner life is in union with
in the mind of Christ in dying for us Christ, and the outer (bodily) life must
that was the moral equivalent [italics not be inconsistent with it (vVeiss). iv
ours] to that death to sin which takes T<i' 9vTJT<i' .Up.wv a.lp.a.n: the suggestion
place in us when we believe in Him, of 9v'JTOS is rather that the frail body
something in its very nature fitted to should be protected against the tyranny
produce the change in us." Somerville, of sin, than that sin leads to the death
St. Paul's Conception of Christ, p. IOO f. of the body. 1-''18~ 1Ta.p~aTnven •••
He died, in short, rather than sin- c\.AAn 1Ta.pa.aT.jua.Te: and do not go on,
laid down His life rather than violate as you have been doing, putting your
the will of God ; in this sense, which m em hers at the service of sin, but put
is an ethical one, and points to an them once for all at the service of God.
experience which can be reproduced in For the difference between pres. and
others under His influence, He died to aor. imper., see Winer, p. 393 f. o1TAO.
sin. "His death on the Cross was the c\.8~K£a.s : the gen. is of quality, cf. Luke
final triumph of His holiness over all xvi. 8, g. 01TAa. in the N. T. seems always
those desires of the flesh that furnish to to mean weapons, not instruments : see
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ver.
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w<Tel. ~K veKpwv twvTC>S : they were really
such ; the w<Tel. signifies that they are to

think of themselves as such, and to act
accordingly.
Ver. I4. They can obey these exhortations, for sin will not be their tyrant
now, since they are not under law, but
under grace. It is not restraint, but
inspiration, which liberates from sin :
not Mount Sinai but Mount Calvary
which makes saints. But this very way
of putting the truth (which will be expanded in chaps. vii. and viii.) seems to
raise the old difficulty of iii. 8, vi. I
again. The Apostle states it himself,
and proceeds to a final refutation of it.
V er. IS. o.,... .. PT'IJO'W,...EV; deliberative:
are we to sin because our life is not ruled
by statutes, but inspired by the sense of
what we owe to that free pardoning
mercy of God ? Are we. to sin because
God justifies the ungodly at the Cross ?
V er. r6. oilK of8C>TE: It is excluded
by the elementary principle that no man
can serve two masters (Matt. vi. 24).
The 8oil>..ovs is the exclusive property of
one, and he belongs to that one .ts
U'ITC>Kol)v, with obedience in view; nothing
else than obedience to his master alone
is contemplated. The masters here are
o.,... .. PTLC> whose service ends in death,
and U'll'C>Ko~ (cf. v. rg) whose service ends
in righteousness. 8LKC>LOO'VV'J here cannot
be "justification," but righteousness in
the sense of the character which God
approves. TJTOL here only in N.T. =of
course these are the only alternatives.
Ver. 17. Paul thanks God that his
readers have already made their choice,
and made it for obedience. <In ~TE •••
U'll''JKOVO'C>TE 8~: the co-ordination seems

to imply that Paul is grateful (r) that
their servitude to sin is past --~TE having
the emphasis; (2) that they have received
the Gospel. Yet the two things are one,
and it would have been more natural to
subordinate the first : " that though ye
were slaves of sin, ye obeyed," etc.
U'll''JKOVO'C>TE els &v 'll'C>pe860'JTE TV'll'OV
8,8..xfis must be resolved into u. T,P
TV'll''f' Tfjs 8L8 ..xfis Els 8v 'll'C>pe860']TE.
The alternative is Els Tov TV'll'OV Tfjs
llLS ..xfis lls 'll'C>pe860'1 u,...o:v (Kypke). But
U1TC>t<ou£Lv efs TL only means to be
obedient with respect to something, not
to be obedient to some one, or some
thing, which is the sense required here.
A true parallel is Cyril of Jerus. Catechet.
lect. iv., § iii. : 1rpo 8~ Tfjs ets T~v
1TLO'TLV 1TC>pn860'ews; the catechumens
were handed over to the faith. But
what is the TV'll'OS 8,8 ..xfis to which the
converts at Rome were handed over ?
Many, in the line of these words of
Cyril, conceive of it as a "type of doctrine," a special mode of presenting the
Gospel, which had as catchwords, e.g.,
"not under law but under grace," or
"free from sin and slaves to righteousness," or more probably, "dying with
Christ and rising with Him ". In other
words, Paulinism as modern theology
conceives it. But this is an anachronism.
It is only modern eyes that see distinct
doctrinal types in the N. T., and Paul,
as far as he knew (I Cor. xv. 3-u),
preached the same Gospel as the other
Apostles. It is unnecessary, also, to the
argument. In whatever form the Gospel
won the obedience of men, it was inconsistent with their continuance in sin.
Hence it seems nearer the truth to take
TV'II'os s,8 ..xfis in a more general sense;
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it is teaching, of course in a definite
form, but regarded chiefly in its ethical
requirements; when received, or when
men were handed over to it, it became a
moral authority. Cf. Hort, Romans and
Ephesians, p. 32 f. vVhat is the time
referred to in the aorists V11'1JKOV<TaTe
and 11'ape8o81JTE ? It is the time when
they became Christians, a time really
fixed by their acceptance of the Gospel
i? faith, and outwardly marked by baptism. Baptism is the visible point of
separation between the two servitudesto sin and to God.
Ver. r8. There is no absolute independence for man; our nature requires
us to serve some n1aster.
Ver. rg. O.vepw'li'LVOV Alyw s.<. T~V
a.<TeevELav Ti)> O'apKo~ 11wv. Cf. iii. s,
Gal. iii. 15. Paul apologises for using
this human figure of the relation of slave
to master to convey spiritual truths.
But what is "the weakness of the flesh"
which makes him have recourse to such
figures? Weiss makes it moral. The
Apostle speaks with this unmistakable
plainness and emphasis because he is
writing to morally weak persons whose
nature and past life really made them
liable to temptations to libertinism. This
seems to me confirmed by the reference,
which immediately follows, to the character of their pre-Christian life. Others
make the weakness rather intellectual
than ethical, as if Paul said: " I condescend to your want of spiritual intelligence in using such figures ". But this
is not a natural meaning for "the weakness of your flesh," and does not yield
so good a connection with what follows.

v

SouA.a TU nKa9ap<T(q. Kat TU O.vo .. (q.:
0.Ka8ap<T(a defiling the sinner, O.vop.(a

disregarding the will of God.

If

et~ T~v

O.vo11£av should remain in the text, it may

suggest that this bad life never gets beyond itself. On the other hand, to present the members as slaves to righteousness has nyLaO't'-0~ in vieW, Which is a
higher thing. nyLa<Tt'-OS is sanctification,
primarily as an act or process, eventually
as a result. It is unreal to ask whether
the process or the result is meant here:
they have no meaning apart.
V er. 20. In every state in which man
lives, there is a bondage and a liberty.
In the old state, it was bondage to sin,
and liberty in relation to righteousness.
For -rii 8LKaLoO"vvu see Winer, 263.
V er. 21 f. To decide which of the two
lives, or of the two freedoms, is the true,
Paul appeals to their fruits. The marked
contrast between TOTE and viiv is in favour
of those who put the mark of interrogation after TOTE. " What fruit therefore
had you then ? Things of which you are
now ashamed." The construction e<!>'
ot~ e'll'aLIT)(VYE<T9e is found also in Isa. i.
29: TIIT)(VV91J<Tav E'll't TOL~ K~'li'OL~. If
the point of interrogation is put after
~"11"a.r.o-xVveo-8e, the answer " none" must
be interpolated: and EKELvwv supplied as
antecedent to E<f ot~. v'UvL 8E: But now,
now that the situation is reversed, and
you have been freed from sin and made
slaves to God, you have your fruit et~
nyLa<Tt'-OVo He does not say what the
fruit is, but we know what the things
are which contribute to and result in
nyLa<Tt'-OS: see ver. rg.
Ver. 23.
The yO.p introduces the
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general truth of which what has been
said of the Romans in ver. 21 f. is an
illustration. " All this is normal and
natural, for the wages of sin is death,"
etc. &tjf~vta. r Mace. iii. 28, xiv. 32.
The idea of a warfare (see lhrAa., ver. 13)
is continued. The soldier's pay who enlists in the service of sin is death. To 8E
xnpL<TfJ.O.: but the free gift, etc. The
end in God's service is not of debt, but
of grace. Tertullian (quoted inS. and H.)
renders xnpL<TfJ.O. here donativum (the
largess given by the emperor to soldiers
on a New Year's Day or birthday),
keeping on the military association ; but
Paul could hardly use what is almost a
technical expression with himself in a
technical sen,se , ~uite ;emo~e fr_?m h}s
own. On tw'l a.twHos ev X. I. T'f KVPL<f
-Ytp.Wv, see on v. 21.
CHAPTER VII. The subject of chap.
vi. is continued. The Apostle shows how
by death the Christian is freed from the
law, which, good as it is in itself and in
the Divine intention, nevertheless, owing
to the corruption of man's nature, instead
of helping to make him good, perpetually
stimulates sin. Vers. r-6 describe the
liberation from the law; vers. 7-13, the
actual working of the law; in vers. 14-25
we are shown that this working of the
law is due not to anything in itself, but
to the power of sin in the flesh.
Vers. r-6. For i\ b.yvoel>re, cf. vi. 3·
Chap. vi. contains the argument which
is illustrated in these verses, and the
question alludes to it: not to accept the
argument that the Christian is free from
all legal obligations leaves no alternative
but to suppose the persons to whom it is
addressed ignorant of the principle by
which the duration of all legal obligations is determined. This they cannot
be, for Paul speaks ytv~<TKOV<TL v6p.ov
= to people who know what law is.
Neither Roman nor Mosaic law is specially referred to: the argument rests on
the nature of law in general. Even in

eav

o v6p.o~, though in applying the principle
Paul would think first of the Mosaic law,
it is not exclusively referred to.
V er. 2 f. An illustration of the principle. It is the only illustration in which
death liberates a person who yet remains
alive and can enter into new relations.
Of course there is an inexactness, for in
the argument the Christian is freed by
his own death, and in the illustration the
wife is freed by the husband's death; but
we must discount that. Paul required
an illustration in which both death and
a new life appeared. KO.T>jpyl]TO.L n1ro:
cf. ver. 6, Gal. v. 4 : she is once for all
discharged (or as R. V. in Gal. "severed ")
from the law of the husband : for the
genitive Toil b.v8p6s, see Winer, 235·
XP'lfJ.O.T(CTeL = she shall be publicly designated : cf. Acts xi. 26. Toil p..q etvcu
a.vT.qv p.otxa.A(8a. I<.T.A.: grammatically
this may either mean (r) that she may
not be an adulteress, though married to
another man; or {z) so tliat she is not,
etc.
Meyer prefers the first; and it
may be argued that in this place, at all
events, the idea of forming another connection is essential: cf. ets -rO yevECT9cu,
.Up.as hepq>, ver. 4 (Gifford); but it is
difficult to conceive of innocent remarriage as being formally the purpose
of the law in question, and the second
meaning is therefore to be preferred. Cf.
Burton, Mo~ds and ?~L:nst'!., ~3gb. , ·
V er. 4- W<TTE Ka.t vp.e<s e9ava:rw9l]TE
Tcil v6p.Cf : the inference is drawn rather
from the principle than from the example,
but Ka.t Vp.eLs means "you as \Vell as
the woman in the illustration," not
"you Gentiles as well as I a Jew".
The last, which is vVeiss's interpretation, introduces a violent contrast of
which there is not the faintest hint in
the context. The meaning of ~llava.
T~Ill]TE is fixed by reference to chap.
vi. 3-6. The aorist refers to the definite
time at which in their baptism the old
life (and with it all its legal obligations)
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a Matt. xiii. ~yep&lvn
23 · Col. i.
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Gal. v.

1 TJJ.I.M om. BFG.
Most edd. (W. and H., Lachm., and Treg.) bracket it; Weiss
omits, but allows that the case_is disputable.

can1e to an end.

8L<l. 'To11 o-Wp.a.'roc; .,-oil

X-roil : Weiss rejects as opposed to the
context the " dogmatic " reference to
the sacrificial death of Christ as a satisfaction for sin; all the words imply,
according to him, is that the Christian,
in baptism, experiences a OJ.I.OLWJ.I.<L of
Christ's death, or as it is put in vi. 6 is
crucified with Him, and so liberated from
every relation to the law. But if Christ's
death had no spiritual content-if it
were not a death" for our sins" (r Cor.
xv. 3), a death having the sacrificial
character and atoning virtue described
in iii. 25 f.-there would be no reason
why a sinful man should be baptised into
Christ and His death at all, and in point
of fact no one would be baptised. It is
because Christ's death is what it is, a
sin-expiating death, that it draws men
to Him, and spiritually reproduces in
them a reflex or counterpart of His death,
with which all their old relations and
obligations terminate. The object of
this is that they may belong to another,
a different person. Paul does not say
i-rlp<t> cl.v8p( : the marriage metaphor is
dropped. He is speaking of the experience of Christians one by one, and
though Christ is sometimes spoken of as
the husband or bridegroom of the Church,
there is no Scripture authority for using
this metaphor of His relation to the
individual soul. Neither is this interpretation favoured by the use of K<Lp'll'o·
cj>op..]awJLEV ; to interpret this of the fruit
of the new marriage is both needless and
grotesque. The word is used frequently
in the N.T. for the outcome of the
Christian life, but never with this association ; and a reference to vi. 2r
shows how natural it is to the Apostle
without any such prompting. Even the
change from the second person (i&nvn-r<i>&TJ-r•) to the first (Knp'll'ocj>op'ljO"wf.I.<V)
shows that he is contemplating the end
of the Christian life quite apart from the
suggestions of the metaphor. Christ is

described as -reil iK v<Kpwv iyep8lv-r~,
because we can only belong to a living
person. -reil 9eeil is dat, comm. God is
the person interested in this result.
Ver. 5· Contrast of the earlier life.
" ~v -ri} O'<LpKl " is materially the same
as " -IJ'!I'o -rov v6JLOV" ; the same state of
the soul is described more from within and
more from without. The opposite would
be ~V -reil 'II'VE1~f.I.<LTL, or -IJ'!I'O x&.p~v. -re'll'n9..j.
f.l.""" -rwv &JLnpnwv are the passions from
which acts of sin proceed: Gal. v. 24.
-re 8~0. -roil v6f.1.0\I : it is through the law
that these passions become actualised :
we would never know them for what they
are, if it were not for the law. ets -ro
K<Lp'll'ocj>opijO"n~ -reil 8nv0.-r'l' : there is no
allusion to marriage here any more than
in ver. 4- Death is personified here as
in v. 17 : this tyrant of the human race
is the only one who profits by the fruits
of the sinful life.
V er. 6. vuvl Se but as things stand, considering what we are as Christians. K<L'TTJP·
y..J9TJJLEV: cf. ver. 2. We are discharged
from the law, by our death to that in which
we were held. But what is this ? Most
expositors say the law ; Philippi even
makes -roil v6J.I.ou the antecedent of lv <j,
rendering, we have been delivered, by
dying, from the law in which we were
held. This construction is too artificial
to be true ; and if we supply -rov-r't' with
cl.'!l'o9nv6v-r•s, something vaguer than the
law, though involving and involved by it
(the old life in the flesh, for instance)
must be meant. Ola-r• 8ouAEvnv K.-r.A. :
"enabling us to serve" (S. and H.): for
OIO"-re with inf. in N.T., see Blass,
Gramm. des N.T. Griech., § 2rg. iv
K<L~V6TT)'TL 'II'VEVfL<LTOS K.-r.A. = in a new
way, which only the possession of the
spirit makes possible, not in the old way
which alone was possible when we were
under the letter of the law. For the
Pauline contrast of 'll'veilp.n and yp&.fLfL"•
see 2 Cor. iii.; for oil in this expression,
see Burton, § 48r.
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1 KaTELpyauaTo ~ACFGKL; KaTYJpyauaTo B1DP. In chap. xv. r8 all editors
with ~ABCP read K<lTELpyauaTo, and :his is preferred here by Lachm., W. and H.,
and by Weiss in all places; but here Ttschdf., Treg. and Alford read K<lT"I}pyauaTo.
Variations in the treatment of the augment are very frequent in the MSS.

Vers. 7-13. The actual working of the
law. A very close connection between
the law and sin is implied in all that has
preceded : especially in vi. q, and in
such an expression as TO. 1ra9'>]f-LCLTa Twv
"-fl-"PTLWV TO. s.a. TOiJ VOf-LO'U in vii. 5· This
connection has to be examined more
closely. The object of the Apostle,
according to Weiss, is not to answer a
false inference from his teaching, viz.,
that the law is sin, but to conciliate for
his own mind the idea of liberation from
the law with the recognition of the O.T.
revelation. But the difficulty of conciliating these two things is not peculiar
to the Apostle ; it is because we all feel
it in some form that the passage is so
real to us. Our experience of law has
been as tragic as his, and we too ask
how this comports with the idea of its
Divine origin. The much discussed
question, whether the subject of this
passage (vers. 7-24) is the unregenerate
or the regenerate self, or whether in
particular vers. 7-13 refer to the unregenerate, and vers, 14-24 to the regenerate, is hardly real. The distinction
in its absolute form belongs to doctrine,
not to experience. No one could have
written the passage but a Christian : it
is the experience of the unregenerate, we
may say, but seen through regenerate
eyes, interpreted in a regenerate mind.
It is the Apostle's spiritual history, but
universalised ; a history in which one
stage is not extinguished by the next,
but which is present as a whole to his
consciousness, each stage all the time
determining and determined by all the
rest. We cannot date the things of the
spirit as simply as if they were mere
historical incidents. TL o~v lpoiJf-LEV, cf.
vi. I : vVhat inference then shall we
draw ? se. from the relations of sin and
law just suggested. Is the law sin? Paul
repels the thought with horror. 0.~~0.
'T~V &.floa.pT£a.v oVK Eyvwv: O.AAO. may continue the protest = On the contrary, I
should not have known sin, etc. ; or it may
be restrictive, abating the completeness
of the negation involved in the protest.
The law is not sin-God forbid; but, for
all 'that, there is a connection : I should

not have known sin but by the law. The
last suits the context better : see ver. 21.
On OVK ~yvwv without O.v, see vViner,
383 : it is possible, however (Gif!ord), to
render simply, I did not know sin except
through the law ; and so also with ovK
ii8e~v. s~a. VOf-LO'U : of course he thinks
of the Mosaic law, but the absence of
the article shows that it is the legal, not
the Mosaic, character of it which is in
view ; and it is this which enables us to
understand the experience in question.
T..jv TE yC..p l11"L9uf-L(av K.T.~. : the desire
for what is forbidden is the first conscious form of sin. For the force of
TE here see Winer, P· s6r. Simcox,
Language of the N. T., p. r6o. In the
very similar construction in 2 Cor. x. 8
Winer suggests an anacoluthon : possibly Paul meant here also to introduce
something which would have balanced
the TE (I should both have been ignorant
of lust, unless the law had said, Thou
shalt not lust, and ignorant of other
forms of sin unless the law had prohibited
them). But the one instance, as he
works it out, suffices him. It seems
impossible to deny the reference to the
tenth commandment (Exod. xx. 17)
when the words ovK ~11"L9uf-L'>)<TEL~ are
quoted from "the law" ; but the special
modes of l11"L9uf-LLCL prohibited are of no
consequence, and it is beside the mark
to argue that Paul's escape from pharisaism began with the discovery that a
feeling, not an outward act only, might
be sinful. All he says is that the consciousness of sin awoke in him in the
shape of a conflict with a prohibitive
law, and to illustrate this he quotes the
tenth commandment.
Its generality
made it the most appropriate to quote.
Ver. 8.
O.<f>opf-Li}v ~a~oiJua means
" having received," not " having taken "
occasion. it &f-LapT£a is sin as a power
dwelling in man, of the presence of which
he is as yet unaware. How it "receives
occasion" is not stated; it must be by
coming face to face with something
which appeals to t11"L9uf-L(CL ; but when it
has received it, it avails itself of the
commandment (viz., the one prohibiting
~11"L9Uf-LLCL) to work in us l11"L9Uf-LLCL of
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1 y<yove KL; eyeve-ro ~ABCD.
ya.p ~BCFK; Se AD (Greek) L. See note 1 page 604.
3 rrapKLKOS ~'3 LP; but uapKLvos ~ABCDF.
The two words are constantly confused (Alford), but the change may have been made intentionally here with the idea
that an ethical word was wanted.
2

every sort. It really is the commandment which it uses, for without law sin
is dead. Cf. iv. 15, v. 13; but especially
I Cor. XV. s6.
Apart from the law we
have no experience either of its character
or of its vi;a~ity ~ ~
,
,
V er. g. eyw Se etwv xwpLS v6p.ov 1t"OTE:
this is ideal biography. There is not
really a period in life to which one can
look back as the happy time when he
had no conscience ; the lost paradise in
the infancy of men or nations only
serves as a foil to the moral conflicts
and disorder of maturer years, of which
we are clearly conscious. ~Aeol!<T'r]S Se
-rYjs ev-roA.Yjs K.-r.A.. In these words, on
the other haud, the most intensely real
experience is vividly reproduced. \Vhen
the con1n1andment can1e, sin "came to
life again,; its dormant energies \voke,
and " I died ". " There is a deep tragic
pathos in the brief and simple statement;
it seems to point to some definite period
full of painful recollections" (Gifforcl).
To say that "death" here means the
loss of immortality (bodily death without
the hope of resurrection), as Lipsius, or
that it means only ''spiritual" death, is
to lose touch with the Apostle's mode of
thought. It is an indivisible thing, all
doom and despair, too simply felt to be
a subject for analysis.
V er. ro. The result is that the commandment defeats its own intention; it
has life in view, but it ends in death.
Here also analysis only misleads. Life
and death are indivisible wholes.
Ver. rr. Yet this result is not clue to
the commandment in itself. It is in-

dwelling sin, inherited from Aclam,
which, when it has found a base of
operations, employs the commandment
to deceive (cf. Gen. iii. 13) and to
kill. " Sin here takes the place of the
Tempter" in Genesis (S. and H.).
Ver. 12. The conclusion is that the
law is holy (this is the answer to the
question. with whi,ch , the , cliscu~sion
started 1n ver. 7 : o vop.os ap.apna;),
and the commandment, which is the law
in operation, holy and just and good.
O.y(a means that it belongs to God and
has a character corresponding ; StKa(a
that its requirements are those which
answer to the relations in which man
stands to God and his fellow-creatures;
&.ya01] that in its nature and aim it is
beneficent; man's weal, not his woe, is
its natural encl. There is no formal contrast to 6 p.ev vop.os, such as was perhaps
in the Apo,tle's mind when he began the
sentence, and might have been introduced by -f) Se O.p.ap-r(a; but a real con·
trast is given in ver. 13.
V er. 13. The description of the com·
mancln1ent as "good" raises the problen1
of ver. 7 in a new form. Can the good
issue in evil? Did that which is good
turn out to be death to me? This also
is denied, or rather repelled. It was not
the good law, but sin, which became
death to the Apostle. And in this there
\Vas a Divine intention, 1.'iz., that sin
might appear sin, might come out in its
true colours, by working death for man
through that which is good. Sin turns
God's intended blessing into a curse;
nothing could more clearly show what it
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ri)v d.p.apTLav. I 5. () yap KaTepyci~op.m, oo y•vwaKw · oo yap ()
OeAw, TOUTO 'II'PUO'O'W. 6,},_},_' () p.taw, TOUTO 'II'Otw. I6. EL 8~ () oO
OAw, TOUTO 'II'Otw, g aup.<l>l'JP.' T<\) v6p.c:> on KaMs. I 7. vuvl 8€ OOK- gHere only,
is, or excite a stronger desire for deliver- tempt. Weiss rightly remarks that the
ance from it. The second clause with tva present tense Etp.t is determined simply
(tva ylv'I)Tnt Kct!l' V'II'Ep~oA.-Ijv ltp.apTwA.os by the ~CTTLV preceding. Paul is con-lj ltp.npT(a) seems co-ordinate with the trasting the law of God and human
first, yet intensifies it: personifted sin nature, of course on the basis of his. own
not only appears, but actually turns out experience; but the contrast is worked
to be, beyond measure sinful through its out ideally, or timelessly, as we might
say, all the tenses being present; it is
perversion of the commandment,
Vers. 14-25. The last section of the obvious, however, on reflection, that the
chapter confirms the argument in which experience described is essentially that
Paul has vindicated the law, by exhibit- of his pre-Christian days. It is the uning the power of sin in the flesh. It is regenerate man's experience, surviving
this which makes the law weak, and at least in memory into regenerate days,
defeats its good intention. " Hitherto and read with regenerate eyes.
he had contrasted himself, in respect of
Ver. rs.
Only the hypothesis of
his whole being, with the Divine law; slavery explains his acts. For what I
now, however, he begins to describe a do oU yLvWuKw, i.e., I do not recognise it
discord which exists within himself" as my own, as a thing for which I am
(Tholuck).
responsible and which I can approve:
Ver. 14· 0 vop.os 'II'VEVp.a.TtK6s: the my act is that of a slave who is but the
law comes from God who is Spirit, and instrument of another's will. ob yap 3
it shares His nature: its affinities are 6lA.w K.T.A. There is " an incompreJ?ivine, not ~1llin~n.' Ey6J ese <T~pKLV6s hensible contradiction in his action ".
Etp.t, 7!'E'II'pnp.evos V'II'O T'I)V a.p.apna.v: I, Ka.Tepynteo-8at is to effect, to bring about
as opposed to the law, am a creature of by one's own work; 'll'pno-o-etv is to work
flesh, sold under sin. o-npKtvos is pro- at, to busy oneself with, a thing, with
perly material= cameus, consisting of or without success, but with purpose;
flesh, as opposed to o-apt<tK6s, which is 'II'OLELV is simply to make or produce ..
V er. r6. ()
OlA.w takes up I) p.to-w;
ethical= camalis. Paul uses it because
he is thinking of human nature, rather the negative expression is strong enough
than of human character, as in opposition for the argument. In doing what he
to the Divine law. He does not mean hates, i.tJ,, in doing evil against his will,
that there is 110 higher element in human his will agrees with the law, that it is
nature having affinity to the law (against good. KaMs suggests the moral beauty
this see vers. 22-25), but that such higher or nobility of the law, not like cl.ya&.}
elements are so depressed and impotent (ver. 12) its beneficial purpose.
that no injustice is done in describing
Ver. 17. Nvvt 8e ovKln ~yw KaTepycihuman nature as in his own person he top.a• a.vTo. ~yw is the true I, and emdescribes it here. Flesh has such an phatic. As things are, in view of the
exclusive preponderance that man can facts just explained, it is not the true
only be regarded as a being who has no self which is responsible for this line of
afllnity for the spiritual law of God, and conduct, but the sin which has its abode
necessarily kicks against it. Not that in the man : contrast viii. I I .,-(, ~voti<OUII
this is to be regarded as his essential avTou 'II'V<vp.a .!v vp.tv. " Paul said, 'It
nature. It describes him only as 'II'E'II'p<>· is no more I that do it, but sin that
p.lvos V'II'O .,-.qv O.p.ap.,-(a.v: the slave of sin. dwelleth in me,' and 'I live, yet not I,
To speak of man as "flesh" is to speak but Christ that liveth in me '; and both
of him as distinguished from God who is these sayings of his touch on the unsay" Spirit" ; but owing to the diffusion of able" (Dr. John Duncan). To be saved
sin in humanity, and the ascendency it from sin, a man must at the same time
has acquired, this mere distinction be- own it and disown it; it is this practical
comes an antagonism, and the mind of paradox which is reflected in this verse.
"the flesh" is enmity against God. In It is safe for a Christian like Paulo-npKtvos there is the sense of man's it is not safe for everybody-to explain
weakness, and pity for it ; o-apt<tKOS his failings by the watchword, Not I,
would only have expressed condemna- but indwelling sin. That might be antition, perhaps a shade of disgust or con- nomian, or manichean, as well as evanVOL. II.
41
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OLKOU<Ta 1 ev ep.ol iip.apTLO.. I8.
ot8o. y<lp
OUK OLKEL EV ep.ol (ToUTE<TTtV
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and ver.
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0
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TOUTO 11'pct<T<TW. 20. el. 8€ a o& ee>..w eyw, TOUTO 11'0~w, OUK En eyw
KO.TEpyntop.o.• who, (\}..}..' .q OLKOU<TO.
€p.ol &p.apTLO.. 21. E6pt<TKW
Cl.pa TOV vop.ov Ti(l ee>..ovTL ep.ol. 11'0~€LV TO KO.AOV, OTL ep.ol TO KO.KOV
i Here only.11'o.pctK€LTO.~.
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1 For oLKovua. ~ B read EVOLKovua., which is right.
• ovx evpLCTKw DFKLP; ov alone without EvpL<TKw ~ABC.
3 tlEAw Eyw ~AKLP, Syr.; om. eyw BCDEFG.
W. and H. omit Eyw from text
but put it in marg. Weiss thinks if it had been inserted after the apodosis had been
written it would have been before ov OeAw, and as it might easily be omitted to
conform to ver. r6, the first clause of which is verbally the same, he counts it genuine,
though admitting that the case is difficult.

gelical. A true saint may say it in a
moment of passion, but a sinner had
better not make it a principle.
V er. r8. It is sin, and nothing but
sin, that has to be taken account of in
this connection, for "I know that in me,
that is in my flesh, there dwells no
good". For ToUT, tfcrTLV see on i. 12. Ev
lp.ol. = h TU ua.pt<L p.ov = in me, regarded
as a creature of flesh, apart from any
relation to or affinity for God and His
spirit. This, of course, is not a complete
view of what man is at any stage of his
life. 1'o yO.p e<>....v 'll'a.paKELTa.( p.o•:
6£Anv is rather wish than will: the
want of will is the very thing lamented.
An inclination to the good is at his
hand, within the limit of his resources,
but not the actual effecting of the good.
Ver. 19. In this verse there is a repetition of verse 15, but what was there
an abstract contrast between inclination
and action is here sharpened into the
moral contrast between good inclination
and bad action.
Ver. 20. The same conclusion as in
ver. 17. If the first ~yii> is right, it
must go with oil OeAw: Paul distinguishes
himself sharply, as a person whose inclination is violated by his actions, from
the indwelling sin which is really responsible for them.
, Vers. 2;-23 s,ummarise the ;rgument.
evpL<TI<W a.pa. TOV YOtJoOY ••• OTL : most
commentators hold that the clause introduced by 3n is the explanation of
TOY vop.oY.
The law, in short, which
Paul has discover~d by experience, is
the constant fact that when his inclination is to do good, evil is present with
him. This sense of law approximates

very closely to the modern sense which
the word bears in physical science-so
closely that its very modernness may
be made an objection to it. Possibly
Paul meant, in using the word, to convey at the same time the idea of an
outward compulsion put on him by sin,
which expressed itself in this constant
incapacity to do the good he inclined
to-authority or constraint as well as
normality being included in his idea of
the word. But o yop.os in Paul always
seems to have much more definitely the
suggestion of something with legislative
authority : it is questionable whether the
first meaning given above would have
occurred, or would have seemed natural,
except to a reader familiar with the
phraseology of modern science. Besides,
the subject of the whole paragraph is
the relation of " the law " to sin, and the
form of the sentence is quite analogous
to that ofver. ro, in which a preliminary
conclusion has been come to on the
question. Hence I agree with those who
make TOY YOtJoOY the Mosaic law. The
construction i~ ,not i~toler~ble~ if w~
observe that EvpLcrKw a.pa. 'I'OY vop.ov T'f'
&eAoYTL ~p.ol K.T.A. is equivalent to
Eilp(crKETO.L C4pa. 0 vOp.oc; Tc{) BEAoVTI. Ep.o1
K.T.A. '' This is what I find the law---·
or life under the law-to come to in
experience : when I wish to do good, evil
is present with me." This is the answer
he has already given in ver. 7 to the
question, Is the law sin ? No, it is not
sin, but nevertheless sin is most closely
connected with it. The repeated ~p.o(
has something tragic in it : me, who am
so anxious to do otherwise.
Ver. 22 f. Further explanation : the
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1 a.•xp.a.AwTLtovTa. p.e ev Tw vop.w ~BDFKP; om. ev ACL, most cursives, Syr.
and many fathers. The omission, according to vVeiss, is manifestly made to simplify
the expression. Lachm. omits; Vv. and H. bracket.
2 evxa.pLCTTW ~AKLP, most cursives and fathers; W. and H. in marg. xa.pLS
B., Sah., Orig. I. This is the reading adopted in all the crit. edd. as the one from
which the variants are most easily deduced (e.g., '1 xa.p•s Tov 0Eov D, vulg. ; '1 X· ....
KVpLOV F; xa.pLS Se T'f' OE<(l ~1C2).
3 Tw p.ev vo•, om. p.ev ~ 1 FG, vulg., and Lat. fathers. The omission must be
accidental, and all edd. except Tischdf. keep p.ev.

incongruity between inclination and
action has its roots in a division within
man's nature. The law of God legislates
for him, and in the inner man (Eph. iii.
r6) he delights in it. The inner man is
not equivalent to the new or regenerate
man ; it is that side of every man's
nature which is akin to God, and is the
point of attachment, so to speak, for the
regenerating spirit. It is called inward
because it is not seen. What is seen is
described in ver. 23. Here also vop.os is
not used in the modern physical sense,
but imaginatively: " I see that a power
to legislate, of a different kind (different
from the law of God), asserts itself in my
members, making war on the law of my
mind". The law of my mind is practically identical with the law of God in
ver. 22 : and the voils itself, if not
identical with b E<Tw &v9pw'll'os, is its
chief organ. Paul does not see in his
nature two normal modes in which
certain forces operate ; he sees two
authorities saying to him, Do this, and the
higher succumbing to the lower. As the
lower prevails, it leads him captive to the
law of Sin which is in his members, or in
other words to itself: "of whom a man
is overcome, of the same is he brought
in bondage ". The end therefore is that
man, as a creature of flesh, living under
law, does what Sin enjoins. It is the law
of Sin to which he gives obedience.
V er. 24. Ta.Aa.t'll'wpos f.yw &v9pw'l!'oS •
Tts p.e p,JO'ETa.L; " a wail of anguish and
a cry for help". The words are not
those of the Apostle's heart as he writes;
they are the words which he knows are
wrung from the heart of the man who
realises that he is himself in the state

just described.
Paul has reproduced
this vividly from his own experience, but
Ta.Aa.t'll'wpos f.yw &vllpw'll'oc; is not the cry
of the Christian Paul, but of the man
whom. sin, and~ la'; have b~ough~ to
despatr. EK 'TOV O'Wf'-CL'TOS TOV 1Ja.VCL1'0V
To,J,.ov : " This death " is the death of
which man is acutely conscious in the
condition described: it is the same as
the death of ver. g, but intensely realised
through the experience of captivity to
sin. " The body of this death " is therefore the same as "the body of sin" in
chap. vi. 6: it is the body which, as the
instrument if not the seat of sin, is involved in its doom. Salvation must include deliverance from the body so far
as the body has this character and
destiny.
Ver. 25. The exclamation of thanksgiving shows that the longed-for deliverance has actually been achieved. The
regenerate man's ideal contemplation of
his pre-Christian state rises with sudden
joy into a declaration of his actual emancipation as a Christian. 8t0. '1. X. Toil
K vp(ov i)p.wv: Christ is regarded as the
mediator through whom the thanksgiving
ascends to God, not as the author of the
deliverance for which thanks are given.
With &pa. ouv a.vTos ~yw the Apostle
introduces the conclusion of this whole
discussion. " So then I myself-that is,
I, leaving ] esus Christ our Lord out of
the question-can get no further than
this: with the mind, or in the inner man,
I serve a law of God (a Divine law), but
with the flesh, or in my actual outward
life, a law of sin." We might say tlte
law of God, or of sin; but the absence
of the definite article emphasises the
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1 f.'lJ tca..ra. uapi<a 'll'Epvrra.TovuLv a>..>..a tca.Ta 'll'VEVf.'a om. ~ 1 BCD 1 F 47, Egypt. and
Ethiopic versions, Orig. and Athan. and all crit. edd. The first part of the addition,
f.'l] ••• 'll'Ef>L'll'a.TovuLv, is found in AD 2 , vulg., Syr. ; the rest, a>..>..a t<a.Ta 'll'VEVf-'"'•
in ~3D3KLP and most later authorities.
2 l]Aev9epwiTEV f.'E ACDKLP, vulg., Syr.
For f.'E, O'E is found ~BFG, and also in
Latin and Syriac authorities. lJf-'"'' is supported by Egypt. and Aeth. versions.
The case is a very difficult one. ITE is the harder reading, and vVeiss, who adopts
it, argues that it was changed into f.'E under the influence of the preceding paragraphs in which the first person rules. Sanday and Headlam think O'E can hardly
be right because it is nowhere suggested in the context. W. and H. suspect a
primitive error. "The distribution of documents, combined with internal evidence,
favours the omission of both pronouns, which is supported by some MSS. of
Arm(enian version), and perhaps by Orig. lac., Ruf. corn.; IT<, a very unlikely
reading, is probably only an early repetition of -ITE" (Appendix to N.T., p. ro8).

character of law.
a.ilTo<; lyw; see 2
Cor. x. I, xii. 13.
CHAPTER VIII. For the place of this
chapter in the argument see chap. vi.,
ad init. The general subject is the life
in the spirit, by which the power of sin
is broken, and the believer enabled to
live to God. It falls into three parts (r)
vers. r-rr, in which the spirit as opposed
to the flesh is described as the principle
of righteousness and life; (z) vers. rz27, in which it is regarded as a spirit of
adoption, the first fruits of a heavenly
inheritance for the children of God ; and
(3) vers. z8-3g, in which Paul concludes
the argument, glorying in the assurance
of God's immutable love in Jesus Christ.
(r) Vers. r-rr.
The Spirit as the
principle of righteousness and life.
V er. r. oil8ev li.pa vvv tca.T6.tcpLf.'a. TOi<;
h X. '1. The oil8ev is emphatic; condemnation is in every sense out of the
question.
vvv is temporal ; it distinguishes the Christian from the preChristian period of life. The bold assertion is an inference (ll.pa.) from what is
implied in the thanksgiving to God
through Jesus Christ (vii. 25). The description of Christians as " those who
are in Christ Jesus " goes back to the
words of Jesus Himself in John xv.
Ver. 2. There is no condemnation,
for all ground for it has been removed.
"The law of the spirit of the life which
is in Christ Jesus made me [thee] free
from the law of sin and death." It is
subjection to the law of sin and death
which involves condemnation; emancipation from it leaves no place for condemnation. For the meaning of "the
law" see on vii. 23. The spirit which

brings to the believer the life which is
in Christ Jesus brings with it also the
Divine law for the believer's life; but it
is now, as Paul says in Gal. iii. zr, a
"v6p.oc; 0 8vvO.p.evo~ two'it'OLi)o-a.t," not an
impotent law written on tables of stone,
and hence righteousness comes by it ;
it proves more than a match for the
authority exercised over man by the
forces of sin and death.
Paul would
not have called the Divine law (even as
a series of statutes) a law of sin and
death, though he says TO YP~f.'f.'"' n'll'OI<TELVEL ; Sin and Death are conceived
objectively as powers which impose
their own law on unredeemed men.
Ver. 3· He now explains how this
was done. It was not done by the law:
that is the first point. If To 0.8vva.Tov is
active ( = "the inability" of the law) we
must suppose that Paul meant to finish
the sentence, "\Vas overcome,,, or " \Vas
removed" by God. If it is passive ( =
"that which is impossible" for the law),
we must suppose he meant to finish it,
"was achieved" or " accomplished " by
God. There is really no way of deciding whether 0.8vva.Tov is active or passive,
and the anacoluthon makes it impossible
to tell what construction Paul had in his
mind, i.e., whether 0.8vva.Tov is nominative or accusative. For the best examination of the grammar see S. and H. ~v
~ probably refers to 0.8vva.Tov: the point
at which the law was impotent, in which
it was weak through the flesh. This is
better than to render h ~ "in that," or
"because". For the meaning cf. vii. r8.
What the law could not do, God did by
sending T0v Eo.vToV vLOv His O'Wn Son.
With the coming of so great a Person,
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uniquely related to God (for this is implied both here and in ver. 32, as contrasted with ver. 14), a new saving power
entered the world. God sent His Son
Ev Op.o1.Wp.aTL <ro.pKO; O.p.o..pTLa.~.
The
connection implies that sending Him
thus was in some way related to the end
to he secured. But what do the words
n1ean? Op.oLwp.a. occurs in Rotn. i. 23,
v. r4, vi. 5, and also in Phi!. ii. 7· This
lastya~sag~, in wl;ich ~hrist is ?escribe.d
as ev op.otwp.aTt av8pw11'wv yevop.evos, 1s
the one which is most akin to Rorn. viii.
3, and most easily illustrates it. There
must have been a reason why Paul wrote
in Philippians Ev Op.ot.Wp.a.Tt. O.ve. "{Ev6f-'Evos instead of av8pw1l'OS yevop.evos, and
it may well have been the same reason
which made him write here ~v op.ot~p.aTt
o-a.pKO~ O.p.o.pT(a.s instead of Ev O"a.pKl
O.p.apT(as. He wishes to indicate not
that Christ was not really man, or that
His flesh was not really what in us is
rr<ipl; O.p.a.pT(as, but that what for ordinary men is their natural condition is for
this Person only an assumed condition
(Holtzmann, N.T. Theol., ii., 74). But
the emphasis in bp.o(wp.a is on Christ's
likeness to us, not His unlikeness; "flesh
of sin" is one idea to the Apostle, and
what he means by it is that God sent
His Son in that nature which in us
is identified with sin.
This was the
" form " (and " form " rather than " likeness " is what bp.o(wp.a. signifies) in which
Christ appeared among men.
It does
not prejudice Christ's sinlessness, which
is a fixed point with the Apostle ab initio;
and if any one says that it involves a
contradiction to maintain that Christ was
sinless, and that He came in a nature
which in us is identified with sin, it
may be pointed out that this identification does not belong to the essence of
our nature, but to its corruption, and
that the uniform teaching of the N .T. is
that Christ is one with us-short of sin.
The likeness and the limitation of it
(though the former is the point here
urged) are equally essential in the Redeemer. But God sent His Son not
only Ev Op.. cr. 0.. but Ka.L 7rEp1 O.p.a.pTLa.~.
These words indicate the aim of the
mission. Christ was sent in our nature
"in connection with sin". The R.V.
renders" as an ojftring for sin". This
is legitimate, for 11'ep1. O.p.apT(as is used

both in the LXX (Lev. iv. 33 and passim,
Ps. xl. 6, 2 Chr. xxix. 24) and in the
N.T. (Heb. x. 6, 8) in the sense of "sinoft"ering " (usually answering to Heb.

.lJ~UlM but in Isa. liii. ro to t:l\!5~)
T
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but it is not formally necessary. But
when the question is asked, In what
sense did God send His Son "in connection with sin" ? there is only one
answer possible. He sent Him to expiate sin by His sacrificial death. This
is the centre and foundation of Paul's
gospel (iii. 25 tT.), and to ignore it here
is really to assume that he used the
words Kal. -;repl. O.p.apT(o.s (which have at
least sacrificial associations) either with
no Ineaning in particular, or with a
rneaning alien to his constant and dearest thoughts. Weiss says it is impossible
to think here of expiating sin, because
only the removal of the power of sin
belongs to the context. But we cannot
thus set the end against the means; the
Apostle's doctrine is that the power of
sin cannot be broken except by expiating
it, and that is the very thing he teaches
here, This fixes the meaning and the
reference of KaTeKptVev. It is sometimes
interpreted as if Christ were the subject:
"Christ by His sinless life in our nature
condet11ned sin in that nature," i.i.,
showed that it was not inevitable, and in
so doing gave us hope ; and this sense of
"condemned" is supported by reference
to i'vlt. xii. 41 f. But the true argument
(especially according to the analogy of
that passage) would rather be, " Christ
by His sinless life in our nature condemned our sinful lives, and left us inexcusable and without hope". The truth
is, \Ve get on to a \vrong track if \Ve
ignore the force of 'lTept O.p.a.pT(a.s, or fail
to see that God, not Christ, is the subject
of KaTEKptvev. God's condemnation of
sin is expressed in His sending His Son
in our nature, and in such a connection
with sin that He died for it-i.e., took
its condemnation upon Himself. Christ's
death exhibits God's condemnation of
sin in the flesh. ~v Tfj ua.pKt is to be
construed with KO.TEKptvev: the flesh-that in \vhich sin had reigned~\vas also
that in which God's condemnation of
sin was executed. But Paul does not
mean that by His sinless life in our
nature Christ had broken the power of
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sin at one point for the hurr:an race; he
means that in the death of His own Son,
who had come in our nature to make
atonement for sin, God had pronounced
the doom of sin, and brought its claims
and its authority over man to an encl.
This is the only interpretation which
does not introduce elements quite alien
to the Apostle's mode of thought.
V er. 4· All this was clone tva. To 8LK.
Toil voi'-O\I'li'A']pw6ijlv iJI'-<v: that the just
requirement of the law (i.e., a righteou~
life) might be fulfilled in us. See note
on iii. 3 r. <v .q.,.<v (not {uf fJI'-wv), for
it is. not our_ doi;'g, th,oug}l done in us
(We1ss). TOL~ 1'-'1 Ka.Ta. O'<>ptca tc.T.A, =
inasmuch as we walk not, etc. This is
the condition under which the Divine
purpose is fulfilled: there is no physical
necessity in it. Ka.TO. unpK<>: the flesh
meant is our corrupt human nature.
tcaTO. 'li'VEvl'-a.: the spirit is the Divine
spirit which is given to those who are in
Christ Jesus. It is in them "both law
and impulse".
Ver. 5· The meaning of the sentence
"is not contained in the repetitions ofyO.p
by whi~h it }s hoojzed together " (] owett).
oL KM"<> uapKa. OVTE~ are those whose
nature is determined simply by the flesh;
their "mind," i.e., their moral interest,
their thought and study, is upon Tn T1js
ua.pi<OS: for which see Gal. v. 19 f. ot
Ka.TO. 'Jt'VElJJla. are those \vhose nature is
determined by the snirit: for ,.a. Toil
1T'VEllp.a.TOS

S~e qat V.
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XpLO'TOU OUK g f!xe•, oihos OUK

Xpl.OTOs Ev UJ.L'iv, TO J.I.~V crWJJ.o. VEKpOv 81.,
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V er. 6. To 'Y"P <l>pov'll'-" T'JS ua.pKos
6nvaTos: this does not so much mean
that a man living after the flesh is without the life of God, as that death is the
end of this line of conduct, chap. vi. 23,
Gal. vi. 8. tw~ Ka.~ dp..Jv'l : these on
the other hand are conceived as present
results involved in "the mind of the
spirit". It is not arbitrary to distinguish
thus: 6nva.Tos in Paul is essentially the

doom awa1tmg a certain life, t"'~ and
Etp..Jv'l possessions and experiences of the
believer.
V er. 7 f. The reason why the mind
of the flesh terminates so fatally: it is
hostility to God, the fountain of life.
Alienation from Him is necessarily fatal.
It is the flesh which does not (for indeed
it cannot) submit itself to God; as the
seat of indwelling sin it is in permanent
revolt, and those who are in it (a stronger
expression, yet substantially identically
with those who are after it, ver. 5)
cannot please God.
Ver. 9· Paul applies to his readers
what he has said in vers. 5-8. "~'-•'~ is
emphatic. You can please God, for you
are not in the flesh, etc. EL'll'<p has its
proper force : "if, as is the fact" : cf.
iii. 30, viii. 17; and the excellent examination of other N .T. instances in Si m cox,
Language of the N.T., IJI f. Yet the
possibility of the fact being otherwise in
isolated cases, is admitted when he goes
on: E~L 8£ TL~ 'ITVE1Jp.a. XpLo-ToV oVK E'xet.
tc.T.A. ~or et f?ll..:,wecl by, _see Win er,
599 f. 0\ITOS OVK EO'TLV O.VTOV : Only the
indwelling of Christ's spirit proves a real
relation to Him.
Ver. ro. Consequences of this indwelling of Christ in the Christian. In
one respect, they are not yet so complete
as might be expected. TO 1'-ev uwl'-a.
veKpov: the body, it cannot be denied,
is dead because of sin: the experience
we call death is inevitable for it. To Se
'll'veilp.a. tw..]: but the spirit (i.e., the human
spirit, as is shown by the contrast with
<Twl'-a.) is life, God-begotten, God-sustained life, and therefore beyond the
reach of death. As death is due to sin,
so is this life to 8Ltca.LOO'VV'J• It is probably not real to distinguish here between
"justification,, and" moral righteousness
of life," and to say that the word means
either to the exclusion of the other. The
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' l'la-ouv ~ 3 CDFKLP. Tov l'lcrouv ~ 1 AB, W. and H., Weiss, Tdf., etc. TO>'
before Xpta-Tov is om. in ~1ABCD 1 • °F and all edd. XpurTov is the reading of
BD 3 FKLP, but Xpt<rTov I'J<rovv is found in ~AD 31, 47, and many fathers, and
is adopted by W. and H., not by V\'eiss. two'!l'Ot'J<rH Kat; om. KaL ~A 47; W. and
H. bracket; Treg. brackets it in marg. 8ta To evotKovv avTov 'll'VEVf.l.a BDEFGKLP
it. vg. 8ta Tov evotKovvTo~ avTov 'll'VE11f.1.aTos ~AC, many cursives, Copt., Arm.,
Aeth. This is a very old variant; Clem. Alex. has the gen., Iren., Tert. and Orig.
the accus. The genitive (according to Weiss) probably owes its wide diffusion,
though not its origin, to the interest taken in it by the orthodox in connection with
the Macedonian controversy. It may have originated in an emendation conforming
the structure to that of vi. 4 (8•a T'JS 8o~'1S Tov '!l'aTpo~). Edd. are divided. Lachm.,
Treg., and vVeiss adopt the accusative, Tischdf. and W. and H. the genitive, but
W. and H. put accusative in marg.
2 For Et<rLv utoL 9eov ~ACD read vtOL 9eov EL<rLv.

whole argument of chaps. vi.-viii. is that
neither can exist without the other. No
man can begin to be good till he is justified freely by God's grace in Christ Jesus,
and no one has been so justified who
has not begun to live the good life in the
spirit.
V er. r r. But though the present results of the indwelling of the spirit are
not all we might desire, the future is
sure. The indwelling spirit is that of
Him who raised Jesus from the dead,
and as such it is the guarantee that our
mortal bodies also (as well as our spirits)
shall share in immortality. The same
argument, in effect, is used in Eph. i.
r8-2o. "The power that worketh in us"
is the same with which " God wrought
in Christ when He raised Him from the
dead and set Him at His own right hand
in the heavenly places"; and it will work
to the same issue in us as in Him. The
reading in the last clause is very doubtful, but whether we take the accus.
(according to which the indwelling of
the spirit is the ground on which God
raises our mortal bodies to undying life)
or the genit. (according to which the
spirit is itself the agent in this resurrection-a conception not found elsewhere
in Scripture), in either case a share in the
Christian resurrection is conditioned by
the possession of the Spirit of Christ. It
is clear from the alternation of 'll'VEUf.l.a

9eou and 'll'VEUf.l.a XPL<rTou in ver. 9 that
the Spirit of Christ is the same as the
Spirit of God, and the use of XPL<rT05
alone in the next verse shows that this
same spirit is the alter ego of Christ.
Cf. Phi!. i. rg; Gal. iv. 6; Eph. iii. 17.
This is one of the passages in which the
presuppositions of the Trinitarian conception of God come out most clearly.
(2) Vers. 12-27. The Spirit as a spirit
of adoption, the first-fruits of the inheritance of the children of God.
V er. r2 f. The blessed condition and
hopes of Christians, as described in these
last verses, lay them under obligations:
to whom, or to what? Not (ver. 12) to
the flesh, to live according to it; to it
they owe nothing. If they live after the
flesh they are destined to die-the final
doom in which there is no hope; but if
by the spirit (i.e., God's Spirit) they put
to death the doings of the body, they
shall live-the life against which death is
powerless. vVe might have expected Tijs
uapKils instead of Toil <r~f.l.aTos, but in
the absence of the spirit the body in all
it does is only the tool of the tlesh : the
two are morally equivalent.
V er. 14. Ye shall live, for as many as
are led by God's Spirit are God's sons,
and life is congruous to such a dignity.
utils suggests the rank and privileges of
the persons in question ; TlKvov (in ver.
16 f.) their kinship in nature to God. Yet
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this cannot everywhere be ur'gcd in the
N.T.
V er. rs. Sons, ov yap ~;>,.O.pere 1Tvevp.a.
8ov:\e£o.s. The ~wrist refers to the time
of their baptism, when they received the
Spirit. It was not the Spirit proper to
slaves, leading then1 again to shrink from
God in fear as they had done when
under the law of sin and death, but
1Tvevp.o. vtoOe<r(a.s, a spirit proper to those
who were being translated from the
servile to the f1lial relation to God. vto9e<r(o. is a word used in the N.T. by Paul
only, but "no word is tnore cotnrnon in
Greek inscriptions of the Hellenistic
time: the idea, like the word, is native
Greek "(E. L. Hicks, quoted inS. and H.),
see Gal. iv. 5, Eph. i. 5·
The word
serves to distinguish those who are made
sons by an act of grace from the onlybegotten . .s~n, of Gco~: T0v Ea.v-roV 1Jt0v
ver. 3, TOll t8tou t~tou ver. 32. But the
act of grace is not one which makes only
an outward difference in our position ; it
is accomplished in the giving of a spirit
which 'creates in us a new nature. In
the spirit of adoption we cry Abba,
Father. We have not only the status,
but the heart of sons. ~<patop.ev (often
with <j>wvu p.eyO.:\u) is a strong word : it
denotes the loud irrepressible cry with
which the consciousness of sonship
breaks from the Christian heart in prayer.
The change to the first person marks
Paul's inclusion of himself in the number of those who have and utter this
consciousness; and it is probably this
inclusion of himself, as a person whose
native language \vas " I--lebre\v" (Acts
xxi. 40), to which is clue the double form
'Appa o1TO.T~P· The last word certainly
interprets the first, but it is not thought of
as doing so: "we cry, Father, Father".
Ver. r6. The punctuation in W. and
H. margin deserves notice.
" In that
we cry, Abba, Father, the Spirit itself
beareth witness with our spirit," etc.
Our own spirit tells us we are God's
children, but the voice with which it
speaks is, as we know, prompted and
inspired by the Divine Spirit itself. For
similar .distinct~ons Gi~ord, compare~ ii.
IS ancltx. I. TEKVO. 9EO\I: TEKVO., not \lto1,

VIII.

is used with strict propriety here, as it
is the reality of the filial nature, not the
legitimacy of the filial position, which is
being proved.
V er. 17. Yd this last is involved, for
"if child~en, al,so hei.rs ". Cf. Gal.~';· 7
\vhere

~<i:l\1]povop.ot;:

IS

relative to

vLos ;

and all the passages in which the Spirit
is regarded as " the earnest'' of an
inheritance: 2 Cor. i. 22, v. 5, Enh. i.
14It is from God the inheritance
co:mes, and \ve share in it \vith Christ
(Mark. xii. 7).
For what it is, see I
Cor. ii. g f. The inheritance attached
to Divine sonship is attained only on the
condit}on expr~ssecl in, the clause ~t1rep
<Tllp.ora.<rxop.ev wa. KO.t <rvvSo§a.<r8wp.ev.
On d1T<p, see ver. g. " Rom. viii. I7 gains
in pathos, when we see that the share of
the disciples in the lVIaster's sufferings
was felt to be a fact of which there was
no question."
Sitncox, Language of
N. T., p. r7r. Paul was sure of it in his
own case, and took it for granted in that
of others.
Those who share Christ's
sufferings now will share His glory hereafter ; and in order to share His glory
hereafter it is necessary to begin by
sharing His sufferings here.
V er. r8. The passage extending from
this verse to ver. 27 is described by
Lipsius as a " threefold testimony to the
future transfiguration which awaits suffering believers ". In vers. rg-22 there
is the f1rst testimony-the sighing of
creation ; in vers. 23-25 the second, the
yearning hope of Christians themselves,
related as it is to the possession of the
first fruits of the Spirit ; and in vers. 26 f.
the third, the intercession of the Spirit
which helps us in our prayers, and lends
words to our longing. :\oy•top.e9a. yap
K.T.A.
:\oy(top.a.t is a favourite word
with Paul : the instance most like this
is the one in iii. 28. It does not suggest a
more or less dubious result of calculation;
rather by litotes does it express the
strongest assurance. The insignificance
of present suffering compared with future
glory was a fixed idea with the Apostle,
2 Cor. iv. r7 f.
For ovK <ls•a. ••• 1Tpos
see vViner, sos (d). With ,.~v p.ei\Aov<ra.v
86sa.v a1TOKO.A\Iq,e~va.. cf. in Gal. iii. 23
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T'fi yap r f-'-UTUL6TYJTL 1) KTLO'LS ll11'ETayrr, oux EKOUO"U, u.>..>..a 8ta TOV U11'0- rEph. iV.I7.
Ta!;avm, €11'' EA11'L8t, 1 21. OTL 2 KUL uun) 1) KTL<TLS EAeu6epw6~<TETUL d.'ll'<'i
Tfjs 8ou>..das T~S q,eopiis ds T~v €>..eu6epiav Tfjs 86£rrs Twv TEKvwv Tou
1
E'll' EA'!I't8t. In t4BDFG we find ecj> EA'11't8t, and this is printed by Tischdf. and
W. and H. The same mistake (?)occurs Eom. iv. rS in CDFG, I~om. v. 2 in DFG,
and Tit. i. 2 in ]) ; <f· also n<j>')A'II'LKOT<S in FG Eph. iv. rg. In these circumstances
it seems doubtful whether ecj>' EA'!I't8t should be put in the text.
2 For on ~DFG read StoTL.
The St may easily have been omitted after EA'II't8t,
and therefore Tischdf. and Weiss read StoTL, though most ecld. oort.

T~V

p.EAA • .,.(<TTLV a11'DKn>-.. The unusual
order emph:csises the futurity. els 7}p.iis
= toward and upon us.
The glory
corr1es fron1 \Vithout, to transfigure the1n.
It is revealed at the O..,.oKO.Avljtts ( r Cor.
i. 7, 2 Th. i. 7, r Pet. i. ], 13, iv. 13),
the glorious second coming, of Christ,
and is indeed His glory of which they
are made partakers.
V er. rg. First testimony to this glorious
future: creation sighs for it. In some
sense the hope and promise of it is
involved in the present constitution of
the world. For a fine speculative interpretation see E. Caird's Evolution of
Religion, ii., 124 f. In Paul, however,
the spirit of the passage is rather poetic
than philosophical.
Its affinities are
with Gen. iii. 17, where the ground is
cursed for man's sake : he conceives of
all creation as involved in the fortunes
of humanity. But this, if creation be
personified, naturally leads to the idea of
a mysterious sympathy between the
world and man, and this is what t}w
Apostle expresses. Creation is not inert,
utterly unspiritual, alien to our life and
its hopes. It is the natural ally of our
souls. What rises from it is the music
of humanity--not apparently so still and
sad to Paul as to vVordsworth, but
with a note of hope in it rising triumphantly above all the pain of conflict.
0.1'1"o!<npo.Sot<Ln (Phi!. i. zo) denotes absorbed, persistent expectation-waiting,
as it were, with uplifted head. 7J KTL<TL~
is the world and all that it contains,
animate and inanimate, as distinguished
frorn rnan. -rl}v &.1roK. TWv vLWv -roll 9eoU :
cf. r John iii. z. \.Yith the revelation of
the sons of God humanity would attain
its end, and nature too.
Ver. 20. For creation was subjected
to vanity, etc. p.norn•6or'1S is not classical, but is often used in the LXX, especially for

SJ.ii,
......

The idea is that of look-

ing for what one does not find-hence
of futility, frustration, disappointment.
}J-O.'TO.L0TYJr; p.a.TO.LO'T~TWV is the "vanity
of vanities" in Eccl., the complaint ofthe
utter resultle;:;sness of life. Sin brought
this doon1 on creation; it rnaclc a pessimistic view of the universe inevitable.
{,.erO.-y') : the precise time denoted is
that of the Fall, when God uronounced
the ground cursed for tnan)s s:1ke. Creation catne under this doon1 oVx €tcoUo-a.
O.AAQ. 8t.O. T0v U'IToT&go.vTa.: the last words
seem best referred to God : it was on
account of Him-that His righteousness
might be shown in the punishment of
sin-that the sentence fell upon man,
carrying consequences which extended
to the whole realm intended originally
for his dominion. The sentence on man,
however, was not hopeless, and creation
shared in his hope as in his doom.
When the curse is completely removed
from man, as it will be when the sons of
God are revealed, it will pass from creation also; and for this creation sighs. It
was made subject to vanity on the footing
of this hope ; the hope is latent, so to
speak, in the constitution of nature, and
comes out, in its sighing, to a sympathetic ear.
Ver. 21. Contents of the hope. It
makes no}ifference in me~ni;1g; wh~ther
We read OTL Or 8t6TL. I>liT') ') KTL<TL~ :
creation as well as man. 7} SovAdn ori]~
cj>9opiis: a system in which nothing continues in one stay, in which death claims
everything, in which there is not even an
analogy to immortality, is a system of
slavery-in subjection to "vanity," with
no high eternal worth of its own. From
such a condition creation is to be emancipated; it is to share in the liberty which
belongs to the glory of the children of
God. When man's redemption is complete, he will find himself in a new world
matching with his new condition (!sa.
lxv. 17, 2 Pet. iii. 13, Eev. xxi. r): this is
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1 TJjLEL~ om. B 31, 73, 93, vulg.
The rec. text is that of DFKLP. In ~AC 47 the
order of the words is •xovTE~ TJP.EL~ Kcu o.uToL. This is followed by Tischdf. Lachm.,
Treg. and W. and H. bracket TJP.••~ in this position; Weiss omits it altogether.
2 The reading of B is o yo.p f3AE'lTEL TL~ EA'lTLbEL·
This is adopted by W. and H.,
vVeiss. Of the received text-o yo.p f3AE'lTEL ns .,., KO.L EA11'LbEL-TL is wanting in
~. and I<o.L in DFG, vulg., Pesh. The reading of B is difficult, and seems to have
been partially amended in different ways which are combined in the received text..
For EA1rLbEL ~ 1 A 47, marg., have 111rOjLEVEL, and W. and H. give a place to this, as
well as to the received text, in their margin.

Paul's faith, and the sighing of creation
attests it.
V er. 22. otSo.p.Ev yl.p K.T.A.: How
Christians know this Paul does not
say.
Perhaps we may say that the
Christian consciousness of sin and redemption is in contact with the ultimate
realities of the universe, and that no interpretation of nature can be true but one
which, like this, is in essential harmony
with it. The force of the preposition in
<T1!0'TEv6.tn and O'uvwS£vn is not that
we sigh and are in pain, and creation
along with us; but that the whole frame
of creation, all its parts together, unite in
sighing and in pain. Weiss is right in
saying that there is no reference to the
do/ores M essiac; but in 0'11VwS£vn there
is the suggestion of the travail out of
which the new world is to be born. ii.xp•
Toil vilv means up till now, without stopping, ever since the moment of v1reT6.YTJ•
V ~r. 23. Secor;d :estin;_ony, to ,the
glonous future. ou p.ovov Se se. TJ KTLO'L~
--not only all c~ea~ion, b~t we_ Chri~tians :
we Ourselves, T'qV 0.1rO.pXTJV TOV 1rVEVjLO.TOS
ExovTE~. Toil 7rvEVf-ta.Tos is gen. of apposition: the spirit which Christians have
received is itself the first ffu!ts (elsewhere, the earnest: see on ver. 17) of
this glory; and buause we have it (not
although: it is the foretaste of heaven,
the heaven begun in the Christian, which
intensifies his yearning, and makes him
more vehemently than nature long for
complete redemption), we also sigh in
ourselves vLo8eCT£a.v 0.7reK8ex0p.evot., T~V
a1l'OAUTpWO''LV TOV O'~jLO.TOS 1Jp.wv. The
key to these words is found in i. +
Christ was Son of God always, but was
only declared to be so in power ~~
O.vaO"'T'cl.a-ews VEKpWv, and RO it is \Vith

believers. They have already received
adoption, and as led by the spirit are
sons of God ; but only when their mortal
bodies have been quickened, and the
corruptible has put on incorruption, will
they possess all that sonship involves.
For this they wait and sigh, and the
inextinguishable hope, born of the spirit
dwelling in them, guarantees its own
fulfilment. Cf. Phi!. iii. 21 ; 1 Cor. xv.
5 I ; 2 Cor. V. 2 ; and for a1rOAuTpwO'L~ in
this sense, I Cor. i. 30.
Ver. 24 f. This sentence explains
why Paul can speak of Christians as
waiting for adoption, while they are
nevertheless in the enjoyment of sonship.
It is because salvation is essentially related to the future. "We wait for it:
for we were saved in hope." The dat.
TU ~A1r£SL is that of mode or respect.
Our salvation was qualified from the
beginning by reference to a good yet to
be. \'Veiss argues that the sense of
~)..,...ls in the second clause (1•cs sperata)
makes it "alnolutely necessary" to take
it so in the t1rst, and that this leaves no
alternative but to make TU ~A1r£llL dat.
comm. and translate: "for, for this object
of hope-eternal life and glory-were we
delivered from eternal destruction". But
the "absolute necessity, is irnaginary;
a word \Vith the nuances of E>\'rr(s in a
mind with the speed of Paul's need
not be treated so rigorously, especially as
the resulting construction is in itself extremely dubious. Hope, the Apostle
argues, is an essential characteristic of
our salvation; but hope turned sight is
hope no more, for who hopes for what
he sees ? We do not see all the Gospel
held out to us, but it is the object of our
Christian hope nevertheless ; it is as true
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"After avv<pyEL, o 8<os is found in AB. W. and H. bracket it, but Lachm. and
Wdss regard it as the true text. It was omitted as cumbrous and unnecessary.
Cf. i. 28, where o 6Eos is omitted in t-:!A in much the same way; here it is wanting in
~ACDFKL.

and sure as the love of God which in Christ
Jesus reconciled us to Himself and gave
us the spirit of adoption, and therefore
we wait for it in patience. For 8L0. cf.
ii. 27. V1l'Of<OV~: in I Thess. i. 3 we
have ij t.,.o,..ov~ -rfjs ~:\,.£8os vf<WV used of
a suffering but steadfast Church : {,,.o,..ov~
is the constancy which belongs to and
characterises hope in dark clays. In the
pastoral epistles (I Tim. vi. w ; Tit. ii.
2) instead of the 11'L<TTLS, ci.y&.,."l, ~:\,,.(,;,
of earlier letters, Paul writes 11'L<TTLS,
ci.y&.,."l, {,,.o,..ov~, as if he had discovered
by experience that in this life "hope"
has mainly to be shown in the form of
"patience''.
V er. 26. Third testimony to the glorious
future : the sighing of creation, our own
sighing, and this action of the Spirit,
point consistently to one conclusion.
avvavnAap.~avE'raL, cf. Luke x. 40. The
weakness which the Spirit helps is that
due to our ignorance : -r?. yO.p -r( '11'poaE1J~Wf<E8a Ko.8<> s.~ OVK ot8af<EV. The
article makes the whole clause object
of o'C8af<EV : Winer, p. 64+ Broadly
speaking, we do know what we are to
pray for-the perfecting of salvation ;
but we do not know what we are to
pray for Ka.9<> 8ei-according as the need
is at the moment; we know the end, which
is common to all prayers, but not what is
necessary at each crisis of need in order
to enable us to attain this end. ci.AAO.

a.V-r0 T6

1T'VE1Jp.a. .U1TepevTvyx0.vet. O"TEV ..

ay,..ol:s ci.AaA~-roLs. v1r<p<v·TVyxav•• is
found here only in N .T., but ~v-rvyxav<•v
in this sense in vers. 27, 34, He b. vii. 25.
In Rom. xi. 2 with Ko.-rO. = to make
intercession against.
ci.Aa.A~TOLS does
not mean "unspoken" but "unutter~
able". The <TTEVO.Yf<O~ of believers find
exp;-ession, adequate or inadequate, in
their prayers, and in such utterances as
this very passage of Romans, but there

is a testimony to the glory awaiting them
more profound and passionate than even
th_is. It is the, ir;te;cession of th~ Spirit
With <TTEVO.Yf'OL a.AaA'I}TOL-groanmgs (or
sighs) that banle words. o.v-r<> Tb 1l'V<Vf'a
is undoubtedly God's Spirit as distinguished from ours, yet what is here
affirmed must fall within Christian experience, for Paul says in the next
verse that He Who searches the hearts
knows what is the mind of the Spirit in
this unutterable intercession. It is in
the heart, therefore, that it takes place.
" The whole passage illustrates in even
a startling manner the truth and reality
of the ' coming ' of the Holy Ghostthe extent to which, if I may venture to
say it, He has separated Himself-as
Christ did at His Incarnation--from His
eternal glory and blessedness, and entered
into the life of man. . . . His intercession
for us-so intimately doe,; He share all
the evils of our condition-is a kind of
agony" (R. W. Dale, Christian Ductri11c,
p. I40 f.).
V er. 27. This intercession, with which
our heart goes, though it is deeper than
words, the Heart Searcher understands.
-r£ Tb 4>p6v. -rov 11'VE"Uf'aTos : what the
Spirit is set upon, the whole object of its
thought and endeavour. oTL, 11iz., that
He intercedes Ka.-rO. 8<ov in agreement
with God's will, see 2 Cor. vii. g-rr.
v1rep iiy£wv on behalf of those who are
God's. 13oth the intercession of Christ
and the intercession of the Spirit are
represented in the N .T. as made on behalf of those who are in Christ-saints,
the Church, not mankind in general.
Vers. 28·39· Conclusion of the argument : the Apostle glories in the
assurance of God's eternal and unchangeable love in Jesus Christ.
ot8o.f<EV 8£ =further, we know : in a
sense this is one ground more for be-
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lieving in the glc>rious future : God is
ever wit~ us, and will, n?t a~andon us a~
last. 'ITC1VTO. <Tvvepye~ (o 6eos): <TvvepyeL
is naturally neuter, and if 0 eeos is the
true reading, it is probably best to render
" God co-operates for good in all things
( 'ITavTa accus. of ref. as in r Cor. ix.
25, x. 33) ·with those," etc. ToLs O.ya.7r.
TDv 9e0v describes the persons in question
from the human side ; To'Ls Ka.Ta 'ITpo6eaLv
KArp-o'Ls ov<TLY describes them horn the
Divine side. It is in pursuance of a
purpose of God (for 7rp68e<TLS with reference to the eternal purpose of redemption, see ix. rr, Eph. i. rr, iii. rr, 2 'Tirn.
i. g) that they are called. "Calling" in
Paul never rneans "invitation"; it is
always "effectual calling".
V er. 29 f.
These verses give the
proof that God in all things co-operates
for good with the called. They show
ho\V IIis gracious purpose, beginning
with foreknowledge and foreordination
perfects all that concerns them on to the
final glory. o\\s 'l!'poeyvw: those whom
He forekne\v~-in what sense? as persons
who would answer His love with love?
This is at least irrelevant, and alien
to Paul's general mode of thought.
That salvation begins with God, and
begins in eternity, are fundamental
ideas with him, which he here applies
to Christians, without raising any of the
problems involved in the relation of
the human will to the Divine. He
comes upon these in chap. ix., but not
here. Yet we may be sure that 7rpoeyvw
has the pregnant sense that y•yvw<TKW

(.YJ;)

VIII.

often has in Scripture: e.g., in
Ps. i. 6, Amos iii. 2: hence we may render, ''those of whom God took knowledge from eternity" (Eph. i. +)· KC1L
'ITpowpLaev K.T.A., " he also foreordained
to be conformed to the image of His
Son ". This conformity is the last stage
in salvation, as 'ITpoeyvw is the i1rst. The
image is in import not merely spiritual
but cschatological. The Son of God is
the Lord who appeared to Paul by Damascus: to be conformed to His image
is to share His glory as well as His holi·
ness. The Pauline Gospel is hopelessly
distorted when this is forgotten. ets To

etva.L 0.1JTOV 1TpwT6ToKov Ev 1roAAo~s
0.8eA<j>o'Ls: the end in all this is the exal.
tation of Christ. It is implied in 'ITpW'T"O-

that He also is regarded as only
having attained the fulness of His Sonship through the resurrection (cf. i. 4, and
Col. i. r8 'll'pwToToKos ~K Twv veKpwv).
The idea of Christ's dignity as firstborn
among many brethren who all owe their
salvation to Him is sublimely interpreted
in Heb. ii. ro-r3. The Apostle now resumes the series of the Divine acto' in

.,.oKov

our salvation. ol)'i 8€ 1Tpo~pLaev, -ro-6,.-ous

KO.l EKO.Aeaev. The eternal foreordination appears in time as " calling," of
course as effectual calling: where salvation is contemplated as the work of God
alone (as here) there can be no breakclown in its processes. The next stages
are surrunarily indicated.
E8LKa.(wuev:
God in Jesus Christ forgave our sins, and
accepted us as righteous in His sight;
ungodly as we had been, He put us right
with Himself. In that, everything else
is included.
The whole argument of
chaps. vi.-viii. has been that justification
and the new life of holiness in the Spirit
are inseparable experiences. Hence Paul
can take one step to the end, and write
o1l~ 8~ ~8LKo.£wuev, 'T'o-6,..ovs Kal E86§a.<Tev.
Yet the tense in the last word is amazing.
It is the most daring anticipation of faith
that even the N .T. contains: the life is
not to be taken out of it by the philosophical consideration that with God there
is neither before nor after.
V er. 3 t. T£ ovv epoVp.ev '7rp0s .,-a.U-ra.;
the idea underlying all that precedes is
that of the suffering to be endured by
those who would share Christ's <dory
(ver. Ij). The Apostle has disp<tr~rged
the suffering in comparison with the
glory (ver. r8); he has interpreted it
(vers. rg-27) as in a manner prophetic of
the glory; he has in these last verses
asserted the presence through all the
Christian's life of an eternal victorious
purpose of love : all this is included in
-ro.ivro.. For V7rEp and Ka.TO., cf. 2 Cor.
xiii. 8.
Ver. 32. The Christian's faith in providence is an inference from redemption.
The same God who did not spare His
own Son will freely give us all things.
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p.at..A.ov 8€ Ko.l €yep0e(s, Ss Ko.l ~anv €v 8e~t~ Tou 0eou, Ss Ko.l
1 Xpt<TTO> alone BDEK, most cursives, and Treg.
Xpt<TTO> ltj<TOV> t-:~ACFL I],
vulg., etc. \Neiss puts X. I. in text, thinking the omission in B, etc., accidental;
W. and H., and Lachm. bracket ltj<Tovs. The KO.t before eyep6ets is wanting in
t-:~ABC. The KO.L before eanv is wanting in t-:IAC but is found in ~ 3 BDFKL.
It
is omitted by W. and H., and Tischdf., bracketed by Lachm., but retained by vVeiss.
1
After eyep6e•> t-:~ AC insert eK ve><pwv; W. and H. bracket this, but all other crit. edd.
omit, with ~ 2 BDFGKL, etc.

oVK EcpEL<Ta.-ro, cf. Gen. xxii. 12, oVK E<fle£uw
Toil vio\J o-ov -rolJ O.ya.'lrl]TOV 81/ Ep.l. It
vivifies the impression of God's love
through the sense of the sacrifice it made.
{,rtp 1ravTwv -!J!-'wv : none were worthy of
such a sacrifice (vVeiss). 1ro.pe8wKev se.
to death: iv. 25. "II"WS ovxt Ko.(: the
argument of selfishness is that he who
has done so much need do no more ;
that of love, that he who has done so
n~uch, is certa,in t<; do tnore. uVv a.U.Tre
To. 1ro.vTo. : To. "II"avTo. has a collective
force. It is usually taken to mean the
whole of what furthers the Christian's
life, the whole of what contributes to the
perfecting of his salvation; all this will
be freely given to him by God. But
why should it not mean "all things"
without any such qualification ? vVhen
God gives us His Son He gives us the
world; there is nothing which does not
work together for our good; all things
are ours. Cf. I Cor. iii. 22 f.
Ver. 33 f. The punctuation here is a
very difficult problem: see the text and
margin of R.V. The reminiscence of
Is. 1. 8 f. in verse 33 makes it more
difficult; for it suggests that the normal
structure is that of an affirmation followed by a question, whereas Paul
begins with a question to which the
affirmation (with at least a trace of
Isaiah's language in it) is an answer. It
is even possible to read every clause
i':terrog~ti;ely, t}wugh t?~t is le~s effe_::ttve. Tt> ey><aAe<Tet KllTa e><AEKTWY 9eov ;
who shall bring a charge against persons
who are God's chosen ? The absence of
the article (cf. im~p O.y(wv, ver. 27) brings
out the character in which the persons in
question figure, not their individual personality. For the word see Col. iii.
r2; 2 Tim. ii. IO; Tit. i. I ; for the thing
cf. I Thess. i. 4; Eph. i. 4; John xv. I6.
It describes Christians as persons who
owe their standing as such to the act of

God's grace. All Christians are conscious that this is the truth about their
position : they belong to God, because
He has taken them for His own. To
say that the word designates "not those
who are destined for final salvation, but
those who are ' summoned' or ' selected'
for the privilege of serving God and
carrying out His will" (S. and H.), is to
leave the rails of the Apostle's thought
altogether. There is nothing here (vers.
28-30) about the privilege of serving God
and carrying out His will ; the one thing
Paul is concerned with is the security
given by the eternal love of God that the
work of salvation will be carried through,
in spite of all impediments, from foreknowledge to final glory. The t><AE><Tot
6eou are those who ought to have such
security: they should have a faith and
an assurance proportioned to the love of
God. Paul is one of them, and because
he is, he is sure, not that he is called to
serve God, but that nothing can ever
separate him from God's love in Christ.
The question T(s ey><o.AE<TEL is best answered by taking both the following
clauses together: "It is God that justifieth : who is he that shall condemn ? "
(cf. Is. I. 8 f.). But many make T(<;; o
KaTa><pwwv a new question, and find the
answer in verse 34 : Xpt<TTos ['ltjaous] o
cl."l!"o9o.vwv = the only person who can
condemn is the Judge, viz., Christ, but
He is so far from condemning that He
has done everything to deliver us from
condemnation. vVhat Christian, Paul
seems to ask, can speak of KO.TaKptf-'O.
with his eye on Christ, who died for our
sins? f-'aAAOV 8E eyep9ets [EK YEKpwv);
cf. Gal. iv. g; and chap. iv. 25. The
correction in 1-'a>.>.ov is formal (Weiss) :
Paul does not mean that the resurrection
is more important than the cross; he
improves upon an expression which has
not conveyed all that was in his mind.
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TOU Xp~<TTOU 1 ; e>..njns, f) <TTevoxwpw, f) o~wyp.os, 1] A~p.os, 1] yup.voTYJS, 1] K(v8uvos, 1] p.axa~pa; 36. (Ka6ws ylypa1TTa~, "~On i!veKa
O"OU eavaToup.eea OAYJV T~V ~p.lpav. €A.oy(o-6YJp.Ev 6Js 1Tpo/3aTa o-<j>a-

1 Tov XpL<rTov; so most l\1SS. But ~B, with some cursives and fathers, have
TOV 9eov. This is usually regarded as a change made to agree with ver. 39, because
B, after Tov 9eov, adds T'J~ ev XpL<rTw I']<TOV. But this may have been added, as
Weiss remarks, for the very reason that B already read -rov 9eov; and as ~ has Tov
&eov without this addition, and it was very natural to change it (with an eye to vv.
34 and 37) into -rov Xp<<TTov, it seems probable that Tov 9eov is the original reading.

Weiss adopts it, and W. and H. put it in marg.
Our position depends upon Jesus Christ
who died, nay rather, over whom death
no more has dominion (vi. g), who is at
God's right hand (this phrase, which
describes Christ's exaltation as a sharing
in the universal sovereignty of God, is
borrowed from Ps. ex. r, and is often er
used in the N.T. than any other words
of the Old), who also makes intercession
On Our behalf. 1)~ KO.t h-rvyxaveL: a
solemn climax is marked by the repetition
of a.. , and by the KO.L which deliberately
adds the intercession to all that has gone
before. The Christian consciousness,
even in an apostle, cannot transcend this.
This is Paul's final security-the last
ground of his triumphant assurance:
Jesus Christ, at God's right hand, with
the virtue of His atoning death in Him,
pleads His people's cause. Cf. Heb. ix.
24, vii. 25, I John ii. I f.
Ver. 35 f. T(~ .q,..a~ xwp(o-.. a:rro Tij~
O.y&..,.'l~ Toll XpL<TToll; If this verse is to
be most closely connected with ver. 34,
Toll XpL<TToll will appear the more probable reading, for there Christ is the
subject throughout; but at vers. 28, 3 r,
39 the love of God is the determining
idea, and at this point it seems to be
caught up again in view of the conclusion-facts which favour the reading -roll
9eoll. In any case it is the Divine love
for us which is meant. With the list of
troubles cf. 2 Cor. vi. 4-10, xi. 26 f., xii.
ro. They were those which had befallen
Paul himself, and he knew that the love
of God in Jesus Christ could reach and
sustain the heart through them all. The
quotation from Ps. xliv. 23 is peculiar.
It exactly reproduces the LXX, even the
gTL being simply transferred. The Ko.9<l>~
implies that such experiences as those
named in ver. 35 are in agreement with
what Scripture holds out as the fortune
of God's people. Possibly the mention
of the sword recalled to the Apostle's
memory the 9o.vo.-rovf1-E9t:~. of the psalm,

and suggested the quotation. The point
of it, both in the psalm and in the epistle,
lies in eveK<v <Toll. This is what the
Psalmist could not understand. That
men should suffer for sin, for infidelity to
God, was intelligible enough ; but he and
his countrymen were suffering because of
their faithfulness, and the psalm is his
despairing expostulation with God. But
the Apostle understood it. To suffer for
Christ's sake was to enter into the fellowship of Christ's sufferings, and that is
the very situation in which the love of
Christ is most real, near, and sure to the
soul. Cf. chap. v. 3, 2 Cor. i. 5, Col. i.
24. Instead of despairing, he glories in
tribulations.
V er. 37· V7rEpVLKWf1-EV: a word probably coined by Paul; who loves compounds with v7rep.
The Vulg. gives
superamus, with which Lipsius agrees
(obsiegell, like over-power) : but Cyprian
supervincimus.
Later Greek writers
distinguish v~Kav and \J7repvLKiiv (see
Grimm, s.v.), and justify the happy ren·
dering "we are more than conquerors".
Perhaps it is a mistake to define in what
the "more" consists ; but if we do, the
answer must be sought on the line indicated in the note on eveKEv o-oll : these
trials not only do not cut us off from
Christ's love, they actually give us more
intimate and thrilling experiences of it.
s~o. TOll 0.y0.71"1J<TO.VTO~ .q,..a.. : the aorist
points to Christ's death as the great
demonstration of His love : cf. Gal. ii.
20, also Rev. xii. II.
Ver. 38 f.
The Apostle's personal
conviction given in confirmation of all
th;tt has been sai~_, esl?ecially »of v~r. 37·
7l"E71"ELO"f1-0.L cf. 2 1tm. 1. !2. OVTE 8o.VO.TO~
ovTE tw~ death is mentioned first, either
with ver. 36 in mind, or as the most tremendous enemy the Apostle could con·
ceive. If Christ's love can hold us in
and through death, what is left for us to
fear ? l\1 uch of the N. T. bears on this

:
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3 7. O.XX ev TotlTots 1r&<rtv threpvtKwp.ev 8ta Tou O.ya.1T~<ra.vTos
38. rrE7Tetap.a.L yap on ouTe Mva.Tos oun: tw~, ouTE O.yye'Aot
O.pxal olhe 8uvap.w;, ouTE eveaTwT« ouTe p.e'A'AovT«, 39· ouTe
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thJ;wp.a OUTE j3<i8os, OUTE TLS KT(<TLS €Tepa 8uv~<TET«L ~p.as xwp(a«L
O.m~ TlJ'> O.yamJ<> Tou 0eou, r-~s

ev Xpt<TT/ll 'llJ<rou T<\> Kup(<f

very point, <f. John viii. 51, x. 2l:l, xi. 25
f., I Thess. iv. 13-18, r Cor. xv., 2 Cor.
iv. I6-v. 5, Rom. xiv. 8, Heb. ii. q f.
The blank horror of dying is annihilated
by the love of Christ. Neither death nor
life is to be explained : explanations
" only limit the tlight of the Apostle's
thoughts just when they would soar
above all limitation" (Gifford). o1lTE
llyyeAoL o~TE U.pxa.l: this, according to
the best authorities, forms a second pair
of forces conceivably hostile to the
Christian. As in every pair there is a
kind of contrast, some have sought one
here also: either making llyyeAoL good
and U.pxa.t evil powers, though both
spiritual ; or llyyeAoL heavenly, and
tl.pxa.t (as in Le. xii. II, Tit. iii. I)
earthly powers, in which case either
might be either good or bad. But this
is arbitrary : and a comparison of I Cor.
xv. 24, Eph. i. zr favours a suggestion in
S. and H. that possibly in a very early
copy ovTE Svv&.p.e•s had been accidentally
omitted after o1lTe tl.pxa.l, and then added
in the margin, but reinserted in a wrong
place. The T. R. "neither angels nor
principalities nor powers " brings together all the conceptions with which
the Apostle peopled the invisible spiritual
world, whatever their character, and declares their inability to come between us
and the love of Christ, ovTE he<rTwTa.
ovTE p.eAAoVTa.: cf. r Cor. iii. 22. o1lTe
ii,Ywp.a. ovTE j3&.9os : no dimensions of
space. Whether these words pictured
something to Paul's imagination we
cannot tell; the patristic attempts to give
them definiteness are not happy. ovTE
TLS KT(<TLS £Tepa.: nor any created thing
of different kind. All the things Paul
has mentioned come under the head of
xTL<TLS ; if there is anything of a different
kind which comes under the same head,
he includes it too. The suggestions of
" another world," or of " aspects of
reality out of relation to our faculties,"
and therefore as yet unknown to us, are
toys, remote from the seriousness and
passion of the Apostle's mind. Nothing
that God has made, whatever be its
nature, shall be able to separate us tl..,.(;
Tijc; U.y&..,.'ls Tov &eov Tijs lv X. '1. -rov K·
-~p.wv. The love of Christ is God's love,

~p.wv.

manifested to us in Him; and it is only
in Him that a Divine love is manifested
which can inspire the triumphant assurance of this verse.
CHAPTERS IX.-XI. With the eighth
chapter Paul concludes the posrt!ve
exposition of his gospel. Starting with
the theme of i. r6 f., he showed in i. I8iii. 20 the universal sinfulness of men
-Gentile and Jew; in iii. 21-v. 21 he
explained, illustrated and glorified the
gospel of justification by faith in Christ,
set forth by God as a propitiation for
sin ; in vi. r-viii. 39 he has vindicated
this gospel from the charge of moral
inefficiency, by showing that justification
by faith is inseparably connected with a
new life in the Spirit, a life over which
sin has no dominion and in which the
just demands of God's law are fulfilled.
He has even carried this spiritual life
on, in hope, to its consummation in
glory : and no more remains to be said.
With chap. ix. a new subject is introThere is no formal link of
duced.
connection with what precedes. Structurally, the new division of the epistle
stands quite apart from the earlier; it
might have been written, and probably
was written, after a break. But though
no logical relation between the parts is
expressed, a psychological connection
between them rs not hard to discover.
The new section deals with a problem
which presented great difficulty to the
early Church, and especially to men of
Jewish birth, a problem which haunted
the Apostle's own mind and was no
doubt thrust on his attention by his
unbelieving countrymen, a problem all
the more painful to him as he realised
more completely the greatness and glory
of the Christian salvation. This was the
problem constituted by the fact that the
Jews as a whole did not receive the
Gospel. They were God's chosen people,
but if the Christian Gospel brought
salvation they had no share in it. The
Messiah was to spring from them, but if
Jesus was the Messiah this privilege
meant not redemption but condemnation,
for they rejected Him almost with one
consent. In short, if the birth of the
Christian Church and the gathering of
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Gentiles into it represented the carrying
out of God's purpose to bless and save
men, God must have turned His back
upon Himself; l-Ie must have broken
His promise to Israel, and cast off His
chosen people. But as this must seem
impossible, the Jewish inference would
be that the Gospel preached by Paul
could not be of God, nor the Gentile
Churches, as Paul asserted, God's true
Israel. This is the situation to which
the Apostle addresses himself in the ninth
and the two following chapters. It is a
historical problem, in the first instance,
he has to deal with, not a dogmatic one;
and it is necessary to keep the historical
situation in view, if we are to avoid
illegitimate inferences from the arguments or illustrations of the Apostle.
After the introductory statement (ix.
r-s), which shows how deeply his heart
is pledged to his brethren after the flesh,
he works out a solution of the problem
-or an interpretation of the position
--along three lines. In each of these
there are many incidental points of view,
but they can be broadly discriminated.
(r) In the first, chap. ix. 6-zg, Paul
asserts the absolute freedom and sovereignty of God as against any claim,
made as of right, on the part of man.
The Jewish objection to the Gospel, to
which reference is made above, really
means that the Jewish nation had a
claim of right upon God, giving them a
title to salvation, which God must acknowledge; Paul argues that all God's
action, as exhibited in Scripture, and
especially in the history of Israel itselfto say nothing of the essential relations
of Creator and creature-refutes such a
claim. (2) In the second, chap. ix. 30x. zr, Paul turns from this more speculative aspect of the situation to its
moral character, and points out that the
explanation of the present rejection of
the Jews is to be found in the fact that
they have wilfully and stubbornly rejected
the Gospel. Their minds have been set
on a righteousness of their own, and they
have refused to submit themselves to the
righteousness of God. (3) In the third,
chap. xi., he rises again to an absolute or
speculative point of view. The present
unbelief of the Jews and incoming of the
Gentiles are no doubt, to a Jew, disconcerting events ; yet in spite of them,
or rather-which is more wonderful still
-by means of them, God's promises to

2.
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the fathers will be fulfilled, and all Israel
saved. Gentile Christianity will provoke
the unbelieving Jews to jealousy, and they
too will enter the Messianic Kingdom.
In the very events which seem to throw
the pious Jewish mind out of its reckoning,
there is a gracious providence, a depth
of riches and wisdom and knowledge
which no words can express. The present
situation, which at the first glance is
heart-breaking (ix. 2), is only one incident
in the working out of a purpose which
when completed reveals the whole glory
of God's mercy, and evokes the loftiest
and most heartfelt praise. " He shut up
all unto disobedience that He might have
mercy on all. . . . Of Him and through
Him and to Him are all things. Unto
Him be glory for ever." Since Baur's
time several scholars have held that the
mass of the Roman Church was JewishChristian, and that these three chapters,
with their apologetic aim, are specially
addressed to that community, as one
which naturally felt the pressure of the
difficulty with which they deal. But the
Roman Church, as these very chapters
s~lO\V (tf. . . ix. 3, t~zy kin~m~n, not our;
XI. r3, vp.•v 8E 'Aeyw 'T'OLS e9veuLv), was
certainly Gentile, whatever influence
Jewish modes of thought and practice
may have had in it ; and it was quite
natural for the Apostle, in writing what
he evidently meant from the first should
be both a systematic and a circular
letter, to include in it a statement of his
thoughts on one of the most difficult and
importunate questions of the time. The
extraordinary daring of chap. xi. ad fin.
is not unrelated to the extraordinary
passion of chap. ix. ad in it. The whole
discussion is a magnificent illustration
of the aphorism, that great thoughts
come from the heart,
CHAPTER IX.-Vv. r-5. The intense
pain with which Paul contemplates the
unbelief of his countrymen.
V er. r. O.'A>)9eLo.v 'Af.yw .lv XpLO'Tq>, o{,
>jfev8op.ru, The solemn asseveration is
meant to clear him of the suspicion that
in preaching to the Gentiles he is animated by hostility or even indifterence
to the Jews. Yet cf. 2 Cor. xi. 3 r, Gal.
i. 20. .lv XpLuTq> means that he speaks
in fellowship with Christ, so that falsehood is impossible, For uvp.p.npT. cf.
ii. rs, viii. r6. The p.oL is governed by
0'1JV : conscience attests what he says,
and that .lv 'II'VEvp.nn O.y£'1'-the spirit of
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a.uTos eyw a.va6el'-a e.vat, so CKL; but in ~ABDF ava6el'-a uvat auTOS EY"'·
2 a• 8ta9lJK<1L ~CK and versions; '1 8La61JKlJ BDF; see note 2 (on 'll'pwTov), page
589. The plural is no doubt right here, and was mechanically changed as standing
between two singulars. At the end of the verse DEFG also read '1 E'll'nyyeALo
instead of <lL E'll'nyyeALnL.
1

God, in which all the functions of the
Christian life are carried on : so that
assurance is made doubly and trebly
~m re.
Ver. 2. The fact of Paul's sorrow is
stated here ; the cause of it is revealed
in ver. 3· Weiss remarks on the triple
climax: AV'll'lJ being intensified in 68vv1J,
1'-ey&.AlJ in 0.8uiAEL'li'Tos, and !'-OL in Tfi
t<np8£q. 1'-ou. Paul cannot find words
strdl!".g enough to convey his feeling.
Ver. 3· lJVXO!'-lJV yii.p O.v&.ee,.,.a etvn•
IC.T.A. For I could wish that I myself
were anathema, etc. For the omission
of
see Acts XXV. 22, Gal. iv. 20. Paul
could wish this if it were a wish that
could be realised for the good of Israel.
The form of expression implies that the
wish had actually been conceived, but in
such sentences" the context alone implies
what the present state of mind is" (Bur.
ton, Moods and Tenses, § 33). O.v&.6e!'-<l
is to be construed with a'li'O 'I'OU XpLCI''I'OU:
the idea of separation from Christ, final
and fatal separation, is conveyed. For
the construction cf. Gal. v. 4 (t<nT1JPytj91JTE a'll'o Xpt<TTou). O.v&.9ef'o<l Gal. i.
8 f., r Cor. xii. 3, xvi. 22 is the equivalent
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people, their unique place of privilege in
God's providence, the splendour of the
inheritance and of the hopes which they
forfeit by unbelief, that make their un?elief a~ on~e s? pai,nful, an~ so perp.lexmg. OL'I'LVES ELCI'LV lcrp<llJ>._EL'T<lL: bemg,
as they are, Israelites. Israelites is not
the national but the theocratic name; it
expresses the spiritual prerogative of the
nation, <f. 2 Cor. xi. 22, Gal. vi. r6. <liv
-1) uloOecr(n : this is not the Christian
sonship, but that which is referred
to in such passages as Ex. iv. 22,
Hos. xi. r. Yet it may be wrong to
speak of it as if it were merely national ;
it seems to be distributed and applied to
the individual members of the nation in
Deut. xiv. r, Hos. i. ro (ii. r Heb.). .q
86i;a.: the glory must refer to something
definite, like the pillar of cloud and
fire, the j1,j'J'I i1:lfJ of the O.T., the
ii:l~JtV of later Jewish theology; there
T

•

:

is probably reference to it in Acts vii. 2,
Heb. ix. 5· nt 8La9ijt<<lL: in other places
Paul speaks of the O.T. religion as one
covenant, one (legal) administration of
the relations between God and man
(e.g., in 2 Cor. iii.): here, where nt 8tn9ijK<lL is expressly distinguished from ij
vo,.,.o9ecr£n (the great Sinaitic legislation :
2 Mace. vi. 23), the various covenants
God made with the patriarchs must be
meant. Cf. ~ 1 isd. xviii. 22, Sir. xliv. II,
2 Mace. viii. 15. -1) AnTpe£n is the cultus
of the tabernacle and the temple, the
only legitimate cultus in the world. nt
i'll'nyyeA£a~ are the Messianic promises:
in the Israelitish religion "the best was
yet to be," as all the highest mind>
knew. V er. s.
ol 'll'nTEpes: Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob. The greatness of its
ancestry ennobled Israel, and made its
position in Paul's time harder to
understand and to endure. Who could
think without the keenest pain of the
sons of such fathers forfeiting everything
for which the fathers had been called (

of the Hebrew
Deut. vii. 2 6,
Jos h. vii. 12-that which is put under the
ban, and irrevocably devoted to destruction. It is beside the mark to speak of
such an utterance as this as unethical.
Rather might we call it with Dorner "a
spark from the fire of Christ's substitutionary love". There is a passion in it
more profound even than that of Moses'
prayer in Ex. xxxii. 32. Moses identifies
himself with his people, and if they
cannot be saved would perish with them;
Paul could find it in his heart, were it
possible, to perish for them. Twv CI'1JY·
y•vwv f'oOU Ka.TO. cr&.pt<n distinguishes
these from his Christian brethren.
Ver. 4 f. The intensity of Paul's dis·
tress, and of his longing for the salvation
of his countrymen, is partly explained
in this verse. It is the greatness of his
VOL. II.
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But the supreme distinction of Israel has
yet to be mentioned. ~~ ti>v 6 XpL<TToc;
T? Ka.Tt.., a-&.,pKa.,, 0 ~v. . E'fr'L -r:U.v-r,wv GEO~
evll.oyqTos ELS Tovs cJ.Lwvo.s. Ap:IJV. The
only point in the interpretation of this
verse, in which it can be said that interpreters are wholly at one, is the statement that of Israel the Messiah came,
according to the flesh. The words To
xo.TI.. <rcl.pt<o. define the extent to which
the Messiah can be explained by His
descent from Israel; for anything going
beyond <rcl.ps, or ordinary humanity, the
explanation must be sought elsewhere.
The limitation suggests an antithesis,
and one in which the spiritual or Divine
side of the Messiah's nature should find
expression, this being the natural counterpart of <rcl.p~: and such an antithesis
has been sought and found in the words
which follow. He who, according to the
flesh, is of Israel, is at the same time
over all, God blessed for ever. This interpretation, which refers the whole of
the words after ~S ti>v to o XpL<rTos, is
adopted by many of the best scholars:
Gifford, Sanday, Westcott (see N. T.,
vol. ii., app., p. IIo), Weiss, etc., and has
much in its favour. (r) It does supply
the complementary antithesis which TO
Ka.TI.. <rcl.pt<o. suggests. (2) Grammatically it is simple, for o t.v naturally applies to what precedes; the person who
is over all is naturally the person just
mentioned, unless there is decisive reason
to the contrary. (3) If we adopt another
punctuation, and make the words o t.v
~ ....\ 'lrcl.vTwv &eos eull.oy1JTOS elc; Touc; a.to..
vo.c; a doxology-" God vVho is over all
be blessed for ever "-there are grammatical objections. These are (a) the
use of .:lv, which is at least abnormal.
" God Who is over all" would naturally
be expressed by b l'lr\ 'lrcl.vTwv &eoc; with·Out .:lv: the t.v suggests the reference to
·Christ. (b) The position of eul\oy1JTO'i is
unparalleled in a doxology; it ought, as
in Eph. i. 3 and the LXX., to stand first
in the sentence. But these reasons are
not decisive. As for (r), though a complementary antithesis to TO Ka.TO. <rcl.pt<o.
is sugP"ested, it is not imperatively demande0d here, as in i. 3 f. The greatness reflected upon Israel by the origin
of the person in question is sufficiently
conveyed by· o XpL<TTOc;, without any
expansion.
As for (2), it is true to
say that o t.v naturally refers to what
precedes: the only question is, whether

&.wlw.
r·1

the natural reference may not in any
given case be precluded. Many scholar~
think it is precluded here. Meyer, for
instance, argues that " Paul has never
used the express 9eoc; of Christ, since he
has not adopted, like John, the Alexandrian form of conceiving and setting
forth the Divine essence of Christ, but
has adhered to the popular concrete,
strictly monotheistic terminology, not
modified by philosophical speculation
even for the designation of Christ; and
he always accurately distinguishes God
and Christ". To this he adds the more
dubious reasons that in the genuine
apostolic writings (he excludes 2 Tim. iv.
r8, 2 Pet. iii. r8, Heb. xiii. 2I, and Rev.)
there is no doxology to Christ in the
form usual in doxologies referring to
God, and that by l'!r\ 'lrcl.VTwv the Son's
subordination is denied. To these last
arguments it may be answered that if
the words in question do apply to Christ
they are not a doxology at all (Gifford),
but a declaration of deity, like 2 Cor. xi.
3 r, and that Christ's su bordmation is not
affected by His being described as o l:>v
l'lrl. 'lrcl.vTwv any more than by His own
claim to have all authority in heaven and
on earth. But the first of Meyer's arguments has a weight which it is impossible
not to feel, and it becomes the more
decisive the more we realise Paul's
whole habit of thought and speech. To
say with Dr. Gifford, " When we review
the history of the interpretation it cannot
but be regarded as a remarkable fact that
every objection urged against the ancient
interpretation rests ultimately on dogmatic presuppositions," hardly covers
such a position as Meyer represents.
For the "dogmatic presuppositions" are
not arbitrary, but merely sum up the
whole impression made on the mind
by the study of Paul's writings, an impression by which we cannot but be
influenced, especially in deciding delicate
and dubious questions like this.
If
we ask ourselves point blank, whether
Paul, as we know his mind from his
epistles, would express his sense of
Christ's greatness by calling Him God
blessed for ever, it seems to me almost
impossible to answer in the affirmative.
Such an assertion is not on the same
plane with the conception of Christ which
meets us everywhere in the Apostle's writings; and though there is some irregularity in the grammar, and perhaps some
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difficulty in seeing the point of a doxology,
I agree with those who would put a colon
or a period at o-npKa, and make the words
that follow refer not to Christ but to the
Father. This is the punctuation given
in the margin by W. and H., and "alone
seems adequate to account for the whole
of the language employed, more especially when considered in relation to the
<:ontext" (Hort, N.T., vol. ii., app., p.
no). The doxology is, indeed, somewhat hard to comprehend; it seems at
the first glance without a motive, and no
psychological explanation of it yet offered
is very satisfying. lt is as if Paul,
having carried the privileges of Israel to
a climax by mentioning the origin of the
Messiah as far as regards His humanity,
suddenly felt himself face to face with
the problem of the time, how to reconcile
these extraordinary privileges with the
rejection of the Jews ; and before addressing himself to any study or solution of it
expressed in this way his devout and
adoring faith, even under the pressure of
such a perplexity, in the sovereign providence of God. The use of CJv, which
is in itself unnecessary, emphasises l1rl
1TnvTwv ; and this emphasis is " fully
justified if St. Paul's purpose is to suggest
that the tragic apostasy of the Jews (vers.
2, 3) is itself part of the dispensations of
Him Who is God over all, over Jew and
Gentile alike, over past, present and
future alike; so that the ascription of
blessing to Him is a homage to His
Divine purpose and power of bringing
g~od out of evil ~~.the course of ~.he ages
(xt. 13-16, 25-36) . W. and H., 11., app.,
p. r ro. Full discussions of the passage
are given in Meyer, S. and H., and Gifford;
also by Dr. Ezra Abbot in the Journal
of the Society of Biblical Exegesis, r883.
With this preface Paul proceeds to
justify the ways of God to men : see the
introductory remarks above. The first
section of his argument (ix. 6-29) is in
the narrower sense a theodicy-a vindication of God's right in dealing as He
has dealt with Israel. In the first part
of this (vers. 6-13) he shows that the
rejection of the mass of Israel from the
Messianic Kingdom involves no breach
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or failure of the Divine promise. The
promise is not given to all the natural
descendants of Abraham, but only to a
chosen seed, the Israel of God.
V er. 6. ovx otov 8E (!.,-, : this unique
expression is explained by Buttmann
(Grammar, p. 372, Thayer's Transl.) as
a blending of two formulas-ovx otov
followed by a finite verb, and ovx 8TL,
which is common in the N.T.
The
meaning is, But, in spite of my grief, I do
not mean to say any such thing as that
the Word of God has come to nothing.
For not all they that are of Israel, i.e.,
born of the patriarch, are Israel, i.e., the
people of God. This is merely an application of our Lord's words, That which
is born of the flesh is flesh. It is not
what we get from our fathers and
mothers that ensures our place in the
family of God. For the use of o{i.,-oL in
this verse to resume and define the subject see Gal. iii. 7.
V er. 7· Nor because they are Abraham's
seed, are they all TEKvo., i.e., children
in the sense which entitles them to
the inheritance, iv. u, viii. 17. God
from the very first made a distinction
here, and definitely announced that the
seed of Abraham to which the promise
belonged should come in the line of
Isaac-not of Ishmael, though he also
could call Abraham father. 'Ev 'lcraaK
KA1J9-r}o-eTa( O"OL 0"1TEpf-LO. = Gen. xxi. 12,
LXX. The words literally mean that in
the line of Isaac Abraham should have
the posterity which would properly bear
his name, and inherit the promises made
to him by God. Isaac's descendants are
the true Abrahamidae.
V er. 8 f. TovT' ta-TLv: the meaning of
this action of God is now made clear.
It signifies that not mere bodily descent
from Abraham makes one a child of God
-that was never the case, not even in
Abraham's time; it is the children of the
promise who are reckoned a seed to
Abraham, for the word in virtue of which
Isaac, the true son and heir, was born,
was a word of promise. He was born,
to use the language of the Gospel, from
above ; and something analogous to this
is necessary, whenever a man (even a
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I KO.KOV DFKL; <f>o.u:\ov ~AB. TOU tl£ou 7rpoi1£<TLS; all the best MSS., ~ABDFKL
and edd. read 7rpo6£<TLS TOU 6£ou.

descendant of Abraham) claims to be a
child of God and an heir of His kingdom.
From Gal. iv. 28 (Now we, brethren, like
Isaac, are children of promise) we see
that the relation to God in question
here is one open to Gentiles as well as
Jews : if we are Christ's, then we too are
Abraham's seed, and heirs according to
promise. The argumentative suggestion
in vers. 6-g is that just as God discriminated at the first between the children of
Abraham, so He is discriminating still ;
the fact that many do not receive the
Gospel no more proves that the promise
has failed than the fact that God chose
Isaac only and set aside Ishmael.
Ver. IO ff. But the argument can be
made more decisive. A Jewish opponent
might say, "Ishmael was an illegitimate
child, who naturally had no rights as
against Isaac ; we are the legitimate
descendants of the patriarch, and our
right to the inheritance is indefeasible".
To this the Apostle replies in vers. IO·
13. Not only did God make the distinction already referred to, but in the
case of Isaac's children, where there
seemed no ground for making any distinction whatever, He distinguished again, and
said, The elder shall serve the younger.
Jacob and Esau had one father, one
mother, and were twin sons; the only
ground on which either could have been
preferred was that of priority of birth,
and this was disregarded by God; Esau,
the elder, was rejected, and Jacob, the
younger, was made heir of the promises.
Further, this was done by God of His
sovereign freedom: the decisive word
was spoken to their mother while they
were as yet unborn and had achieved
neither good nor evil. Claims as of
right, therefore, made against God, are
futile, whether they are based on descent
or on works. There is no way in which
they can be established; and, as we have
just seen, God acts in entire disregard of
them. God's purpose to save men, and
make them heirs of His kingdom-a purpose which is· characterised as Ko.T'
iKAoyqv, or involving a choice-is not
determined at all by consideration of

such claims as the Jews put forward. In
forming it, and carrying it out, God acts
with perfect freedom. In the case in
question His action in regard to J acob
and Esau agrees with His word in the
prophet Malachi: Jacob I loved but Esau
I hated; and further than this we cannot
go. To avoid misapprehending this,
however, it is necessary to keep the
Apostle's purpose in view. He wishes
to show that God's promise has not
broken down, though many of the children of Abraham have no part in its
fulfilment in Christ. He does so by
showing that there has always been a
distinction, among the descendants of the
patriarchs, between those who have
merely the natural connection to boast
of, and those who are the Israel of God;
and, as against Jewish pretensions, he
shows at the same time that this distinction can be traced to nothing but
God's sovereignty. It is not of works,
but of Him Who effectually calls men.
We may say, if we please, that sovereignty
in this sense is "just a name for what is
unrevealul of God" (T. Erskine, The
Brazen Serpent, p. zsg), but though it is
unrevealed we must not conceive of it
as arbitrary-i.e., as non-rational or nonmoral. It is the sovereignty of God, and
God is not ex lex; He is a law to Himself-a law all love and holiness and
truth-in all His purposes towards men.
So Calvin : "ubi mentionem glorire Dei
audis, illic justitiam cogita ". Paul has
mentioned in an earlier chapter, among
the notes of true religion, the exclusion
of boasting (iii. 27) ; and in substance
that is the argument he is using here.
No Jewish birth, no legal works, can
give a man a claim which God is bound
to honour; and no man urging such
claims can say that God's word has
become of no effect though his claims
are disallowed, and he gets no part in
the inheritance of God's people.
ov l-'6vov s.r: cf. v. I I' viii. 23 -'~Not
only is this so, but a more striking and
convincing illustration can be given.
0.:\:\C.. Ko.t 'P£j3EKKO.: the sentence thus
begun is never finished, but the sense is,
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1 Ka.Ba:rrep B, Orig. I (instead of Ka.9ws) is read by Weiss and W. and H., though
the latter put Kaews in marg. Cf. iii. 4, xi. 8, and I Cor. x. w.

continued in ver. 12. ,lcra.O.K TolJ 1T'o.Tp0ii
Paul speaks here out of his own
consciousness as a Je\V, addressing himself to a problem which greatly exercised
other Jews; and calls Isaac "father" as
the person from whom the inheritance
was to come. V er. I r. p.~rrw yap yevv'l6evTwv p.'J8t rrpa~O.vTwv: " the conditional
negatives (p.~rrw, p.'J8t) represent the circumstances not as mere facts of history,
but as conditions entering into God's
counsel and plan. The time of the prediction was thus chosen, in order to make it
clear that He Who calls men to be heirs of
His salvation makes free choice of whom
He will, unfettered by any claims of birth
or merit" (Gifford). rrp60ecns in this theological sense is a specially Pauline word.
The purpose it describes is universal in
its bearings, for it is the purpose of One
who works all things according to the
counsel of His will, Eph. i. rr; it is
eternal, a rrpo6e<rts Twv alwvwv, Eph. iii.
r r ; it is God's t8(a rrpoee<rts, 2 Tim. i. g,
a purpose, the meaning, contents, and
end of which find their explanation in
God alone; it is a purpose KCLT' ~KAoy~v,
i.e., the carrying of it out involves choice
and discrimination between man and
man, and between race and race; and
in spite of the side of mystery which
belongs to such a conception, it is a per·
fectly intelligible purpose, for it is described as rrpoOe<rtS i)v ~rroL1J<Tev ~v
Xpt<rT<f> 'I1J<rou, and what God means by
Christ Jesus no one can doubt. God's
eternal purpose, the purpose carried out
KaT' eKAoy~v, yet embracing the universe,
is clearly revealed in His Son. The permanent determining element, wherever
this purpose is concerned, is not the
works of men, but the will and call of
God; and to make this plain was the
intention of God in speaking as He did,
and when He did, to Rebecca about her
children. If we look to Gen. xxv. 23, it
is indisputably the nations of Israel and
Edom that are referred to: " Two nations
are in thy womb, and two manner of
peoples shall be separated from thy
bowels ; and the one people shall be
stronger than the other people, and the
elder shall serve the younger".
The

.q p. wv :

same is true also of Mal. i. 2: "I loved
Jacob, but Esau I hated, and made his
mountains a desolation," etc. Yet it
would not be right to say that Paul is here
considering merely the parts assigned
by God to nations in the drama of providence; He is obviously thinking of J acob
and Esau as individuals, whose own relation to God's promise and inheritance
(involving no doubt that of their posterity) was determined by God before
they were born or had done either good
or ill. On tbe other hand, it would not
be right to say that Paul here refers the
eternal salvation or perdition of inclividuals to an absolute decree of God
which has no relation to what they are
or do, but rests simply on His inscrutable will. He is engaged in precluding
the idea that man can have claims of
right against God, and with it the idea
that the exclusion of the mass of Israel
from the Messiah's kingdom convicts
God of breach of faith toward the children of Abraham ; and this He can do
quite effectually, on the lines indicated,
without consciously facing this tremendous hypothesis.
Vv. q-zr. In the second part of his
theodicy Paul meets the objection that
this sovereign freedom of God is essentially unjust.
, •
,
V er. 14. TL ov>' ~povp.ev; cf. vi. I,
vii. 7, viii. 3 r. It is Paul who speaks,
anticipating, as he cannot help doing,
the objection which is sure to rise, not
only in Jewish minds, though it is with
them he is directly concerned, but in the
mind of every human being who reads
his words. Yet he states the objection
as one in itself incredible. p.~ 0.8tK£a.
rrapO. Tcf> 6ecf> ; surely we cannot say that
there is unrighteousness with God ? This
is the force of the p.~, and Paul can
answer at once p.~ ylvoLTO: away with
the thought! God says Himself that He
shows mercy with that sovereign freedom
which Paul has ascribed to Him; and the
principle of action which God announces
as His own ca;_rnot be u!1ju~t. ,
Ver. rs. T'f' Mwv<TEL ya.p A<yet. -riji
Mwv<re'L is emphatic by position : the
person to whom this declaration was
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I For EA<OlJVTO~ read EAewv-ro~ with ~AB 1 DF.
2 For Ol!V fJ.O' ~ABP 47 read fJ.O' Ol!V.
n en fJ.EfJ.cpE-rcu ~AKLP, but -r• Ol!V <n
fJ.EfJ.cp<-rcu BDFG, Or_ig.-inter. . This 01JV is in~er~ed by_I:ach~. and Weiss, ~racketed
in marg. by Treg., simply omitted (on the prmc1ple of judgmg referred to m note 2 ,
page 589) by W. and H.
made, as yvell as the voice which made
it, render it peculiarly significant to a
Jew. The words (exactly as LXX, Exod.
xxxiii. rg) occur in the answer to a prayer
of Moses, and may have been regarded
by Paul as having special reference to
him ; as if the point of the quotation
were, Even one who had deserved so
well as Moses experienced God's mercy
solely because God willed that He
should. But that is not necessary, and
is no.t what the original means. The
emphasis is on llv
and the point is
that in showing mercy God is determined
by nothing outside of His mercy itself.
ot~-re£p•w is stronger than ~AEELV ; it
suggests more strongly the emotion
attendant on pity, and even its expres·
sion in voice or gesture.
V er. r6. Conclusion from this word of
God. It (namely, the experience of God's
mercy) does not depend on man's resolve
or effort (for -rplxELv cf. I Cor. ix. 24 ff.),
but on God's merciful act. This, of
course, merely repeats vers. r2, r3,
buttressing the principle of God's sovereign freedom in the exercise of mercy
by reference to His own word in Exod.
xxxiii. rg.
Ver. 17 f. 13ut Paul goes further, and
explains the contrary phenomenon---that
of a man who does not and cannot
receive mercy-in the same way. 'AeyEL
yO.p -q ypncj>-rj : it is on Scripture the
burden of proof is laid here and at ver.
15. A Jew might answer the arguments
Paul uses here if they were the Apostle's
own ; to Scripture he can make no reply ;
it must silence, even where it does not
convince. -r4i <l>npnw : All men, and not
those only who are the objects of His
mercy, come within the scope of God's
sovereignty. Pharaoh as well as Moses
can be quoted to illustrate it. He was
the open adversary of God, an avowed,
implacable adversary; yet a Divine purpose was fulfilled in his life, and that

av,

purpose and nothing else is the explanation of his very being. .t~ nv-ro -roil-ro
~~-rjyELp6. o-E. The LXX in Exod. ix.
I6 read: Knt £'VEKEV T0.0T01J 8~ET'Jp-r\9'Jth
the last word, ,answering to the Hebrew
~Pf:'~Nf), being used in the sense

of " thou wast kept alive "-the sense
adopted by Dillmann for the Hebrew ;
probably Paul changed it intentionally
to give the meaning, "for this reason
I brought thee on the stage of history " :
cf. Hab. i. 6, Zec. xi. r6, Jer. xxvii.
41 (S. and H.). The purpose Pharaoh
was designed to serve, and actually did
serve, on this stage, was certainly not his
own ; as certainly it was God's. God's
power was shown in the penal miracles
by which Pharaoh and Egypt were
visited, and his name is proclaimed to
this day wherever the story of the Exodus
is told.
V er. r8. From the two instances just
quoted Paul draws the comprehensive
conclusion: So then on whom He will
He has mercy, and whom He will He
hardens. The whole emphasis is on
9l'AEL. The two modes in which God
acts upon man are showing mercy and
hardening, and it depends upon God's
will in which of these two modes He
actually does act. The word o-><ATJp.Vvu
is borrowed from the history of Pharaoh,
Ex. vii. 3, 22; viii. Ig; ix. 12; xiv. 17.
What precisely the hardening means,
and in what relation God's hardening of
Pharaoh's heart stood to Pharaoh's own
hardening of it against God, are not
unimportant questions, but they are
questions which Paul does not here
raise. He has one aim always in view
here-to show that man has no claim as
of right against God; and he finds a
decisive proof of this (at least for a Jew)
in the opposite examples of Moses and
Pharaoh, interpreted as these are by
unmistakable words of God Himself.

r6-21.
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p.ep.<f>eTaL w; Ti{> y&.p ~ou7\~p.an x aihou T(s dv0EO'TYJKE; zo. p.evouvye, 6, w 1•b. viii.
i1vBpw1re, 1 Yuu TLS et odVTa'll'oKpLvop.evos " Ti{> 0e<{> ; p.~ €pe'L TO 1rMup.a x !~:·~P;~:
TW~ 11'7\auavn ' T( rILE E11'0LYIITaS
olhws; 2 I. ~ O~K €xeL e~ouu(av 0 y civh. .n.1-3.
3;,
·r
Kepap.eos a TOU 11''1]7\ou, EK TOU aihou <f>upap.aTOS 11'0LYJITaL () p.~v eLS z ~.uke xiv.
a Jer. c. 18; Isaiah xlv. 9; Sir. xxxvi. (xxxiii.) I3i Sap. xv. 7·

1 w o.v9pw'11'< stands before p.evovvye in ~ 1 AB (B omits ye), and so in all crit. edd.
It was through God, in the last resort,
that Moses and Pharaoh were what they
were, signal instances of the Divine mercy
and the Divine wrath.
Ver. rg ff. But human nature is not
so easily silenced. This interpretation
of all human life, with all its diversities
of character and experience, through the
will of God alone, as if that will by itself
explained everything, is not adequate to
the facts. If Moses and Pharaoh alike
are to be explained by reference to that
will-that is, are to be explained in precisely the same way-then the difference
between Moses and Pharaoh disappears.
The moral interpretation of the world is
annulled by the religious one. If God is
equally behind the most opposite moral
phenomena, then it is open to any one to
say, what Paul here anticipates will be
said, T£ tn p.£p.<j>eTo.L; why does he still
find fault? For who withstands his
resolve? To this objection there is really
no answer, and it ought to be frankly
admitted that the Apostle does not answer
it. The attempt to understand the relation between the human will and the
Divine seems to lead of necessity to an
antinomy which thought has not as yet
succeeded in transcending. To assert the
absoluteness of God in the unexplained
unqualified sense of verse r8 makes the
moral life unintelligible; but to explain
the moral life by ascribing to man a
freedom which makes him stand in independence over against God reduces the
universe to anarchy. Up to this point
Paul has been insisting on the former
point of view, and he insists on it still
as against the human presumption which
would plead its rights against God; but
in the very act of doing so he passes
over (in ver. 22) to an intermediate standpoint, showing that God has not in point
of fact acted arbitrarily, in a freedom uncontrolled by moral law; and from that
again he advances in the following chapter
to do full justice to the other side of the
antinomy-the liberty and responsibility
of man. The act of Israel, as well as the
will of God, lies behind the painful situation he is trying to understand.
Ver. 20. 6.. 8.vllpw'll'e is not used con-

temptuously, but it is set intentionally
over against T4\ lle.;>: the objector is reminded emphatically of what he is, and
of the person to whom he is speaking.
It is not for a man to adopt this tone toward God.
For p.evoilvye cf. x. IS,
Phi!. iii. 8: the idea is, So far from your
having the right to raise such objections,
it is rather for me to ask, Who art thou?
etc. Paul, as has been observed above,
does not refute, but repels the objection.
It is inconsistent, he urges, with the
relation of the creature to the Creator.
p.~ ~pei te.-r.>... Surely the thing formed
shall not say, etc. The first words of
the quotation are from I sa. xxix. r6: p.~
lpe'L To 1r>..n<Tp.o. T4\ 'll'>..nuo.vT• o.vT6 Oil
uu p.e t1r>..o.<Ta.<>; l) TO 11'0£Tjp.O. T4\ 'II'OL'I}<TO.VTL Ov <Tvve,.ws ,.. £1ro£,.,<To.s ; The
fact that the words originally refer to
Israel as a nation, and to God's shaping
of its destiny, does not prove in the least
that Paul is dealing with nations, and
not with individuals, here.
He never
pays any attention to the original appli·
cation of the O.T. words he uses; and
neither Moses nor Pharaoh nor the person
addressed as 6.. O:v9pw11'e is a nation. The
person addressed is one who feels that the
principle enunciated in ver. rS must be
qualified somehow, and so he makes the
protest against it which Paul attempts in
this summary fashion to repress. A man
is not a thing, and if the whole explanation of his destiny is to be sought in the
bare will of God, he will say, Why didst
Thou make me thus ? and not even the
authority of fat~! '':}11 si;ence ,him;
Ver. 2r. •q ov1< <XEL esov<TLO.V o teepo.p.eils Toil 11''JAoil te.T.A. The -1\ puts this
as the alternative.
gither you must
recognise this absoluteness of God in
silence, or you must make the pre·
posterous assertion that the potter has
not power over the clay, etc. The power
of the potter over the clay is of course
undoubted: he takes the same lump, and
makes one vessel for noble and another
for ignoble uses ; it is not the quality of
the clay, but the will of the potter, that
decides to what use each part of the
lump is to be put. True, the objector
might say, but irrelevant. For man i~
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'\'\"' fl-O.Kpod H":rsee 1 7 • T'J'1V opy'J1V,
TO'~oUVO.TOV
O.UTOU,
'J1VEYKEV e'EV 1T0/\/\1]
only;.. ~f· 6up.L<f O'KEO'J1 opy~s KO.T'J1pnap.eva. ds cim~A.eta.v. f 23. Ka.l 1 LYO. yvwp(an
eh. vm. 3·
e Hob. xii. TOV 1TA.ouTOV T~S 86~'11'> mhou E1TL O'KEO'J1 eX.eous, a 1TpO'J1TOLfkO.O'EV g el.s
20.

f Matt. vii. 13; John xvii. 12; Phi!. iii. rg.

g Eph. ii. ro.

I K<u wa. yvwpta'l); the Ka.t is omitted by W. and H. following B 37, 39, 47, vuig.,
Copt., etc. Treg. brackets it in I;1arg. . 'vVeiss thin!<S it was omitted becau_se the
transcriber could not see the pomt of tt, and felt It easy to connect tva. with the
principal verb.
not clay, and the relation of God to man
is not that of the potter to dead matter.
To say that it is, is just to concede the
objector's point-the moral significance
is taken out of life, and God has no
roo1n any longer to pronounce rnoral
judgments, or to speak of man in terms
of praise or blame.
Vv. :12-29. Paul's argument, to speak
plainly, has got into an imfasse. He
is not able to carry it through, and
to maintain the sovereign freedom of
God as the whole and sole explanation
of human destiny, whether in men or
nations.
He does, indeed, assert that
freedom to the last, against the pre·
sumptuousness of man; but in this third
section of his theodicy, he begins to
withdraw from the ground of speculation
to that of fact, and to exhibit God's
action, not as a bare unintelligible exercise of will, which inevitably provokes
rebellion, but as an exercise of will of
such a character that man can have
nothing to urge against it. d 8€: the
8~ marks the transition to the new point
of view. It is as if Paul said: You
may tlnd this abstract presentation of
God's relations to man a hard doctrine,
but if His actual treatment of men, even
of those who are CTKEU'IJ bpy~~ KO.T. et~
-!'II'~Aeta.v, is distinguished by longsuffering and patience, what can you say
ag"ainst that? 9£:\wv has been rendered
(r) because it is His will; (2) although it
is His will. In the former case, God
bears long with the vessels of wrath in
order that the display of His wrath and
power may be more tremendous at last.
But (a) such an idea is inconsistent with
the contrast implied in 8£: it is an aggravation oft he very difficulty from which the
Apostle is making his escape; (b) it is inconsistent with the words ~v 'II'OAAi] p.a.Kpo&up.Cq.; it is not longsuffering if the end
in view is a more awful display of wrath;
there is no real longsuffering unless the
end in view is to give the sinner place
for repentance.
Hence the other view
(2) is substantially right. Although it is

God's will to display His wrath and to
show what He can do, still He does not
proceed precipitately, but gives ample
opportunity to the sinner to repent and
escape. 'vVe are entitled to say "the
sinner," though Paul does not say so
explicitly, for f) bpy~, the wrath of God,
is relative to sin, and to nothing else:
except as against sin, there is no such
thing as wrath in God. In CTKEU'IJ bpy~~
the word O'KeU'IJ is perhaps prompted by
the previous verse, but the whole associations of the potter and the clay are not
to be carried over: they are expressly precluded by ~veyKEV ~V 7rOAAij p.a.Kpotlvp.(q..
Paul does not say how the O'KEU'IJ
opyijs came to be what they are, the
objects upon which the wrath and power
of God are to be revealed; he only says
that such as they are, God has shown
great patience with them. It seems a
mistake in 'vV. and H. to print CTKE,;TJ bpyijs
as a quotation from Jer. I. (LXX xxvii.)
25 ; for there the words mean " the instruments by which God executes His
wrath," lcs armes de sa colere (Reuss).
KO.TtlpTI.crp.Eva. ett; c:i.1rW~ua.v : ci'lt'WAELa.
(Phi!. i. 28, iii. rg) means perdition, final
ruin ; by what agency the persons referred to have been fitted for it Paul
does not say ; what he does say is, that
fitted for such a doom as they are, God
has nevertheless endured them in much
longsuffering, so that they at least cannot say, Why dost thou find fault? For
KO.TTJpTLap.evo~ = perfected, made quite
fit or ripe, see Luke vi. 40, r Cor. i. 10:
cf. also 2 Tim. iii. r7.
Ver. 23 f. The sentence beginning
with eL 8E 9el\wv is not grammatically
completed, but ver. 23 is an irregular
parallel to ver. 22. God's purpose is
regarded as twofold. It is on the one
hand to show His wrath and make
known His power; it is on the other
hand to make known the riches of His
glory (cf. Eph. iii. r6). The first part of
it is carried out on those who are O'K<U'IJ
bpy~s, the latter on those who are CTKEUTJ
EAeovs; but, in carrying out both parts
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1 a.uToLs is wanting in BFG and the best MSS. of the vulg. As no reason can be
suggested for its omission, if it were original, vVeiss supposes it was added in conformity with the LXX. He therefore omits it altogether; W. and H. bracket.

alike, God acts in a way which is so far
from giving tnan room to con1plain that
it commands his wonder and adoration;
for the <TKEVTf bpyijs there is much longsuffering, for the <TKE,Jl) EA.Eov~ a prepara·
tion and a calling in which God's free
unn1crited n1ercy is conspicuous. Ka.L
t'va. yvwp(un : This is mentioned as a
principal purpose of God. e'll"t <TKEVTf
EAEovo; : the glory is conceived as son1e~
thing shed upon the persons concerned ;
they are irradiated with the Divine
brightness. Cf. 2 Thess. i. 10. Sol;a.
in such connections has usually a supersensible eschatological meaning ; its
content was fixed for Paul by his vision
of Christ as Lord of Glory. The end of
God's ways with the vessels of mercy
is to conform them to the image of His
exalted Son. & 7rpOYJTo(p.a.rrev ets Sol;a.v:
Paul does not shrink from introducing God
as subject here. The vessels of mercy, in
whom the Divine glory is to be revealed,
are such as God prepared before for that
destiny. That Paul is not speakmg here
abstractly, as in his discussion of the
relations of creature and Creator in ver.
21 f., but on the basis of experience, is
shown by the words which immediately
follow: o\ls Ka.t ~Kci>.errev -1j p. ii. s = whom
he also called in liS. The <TKEVTf ~>.€ous,
in other_ words, are not a mere theological
conceptiOn ~; "God's elect ": they are
the actual members of the Christian
Church, Jew and Gentile; and it is not
a deduction from the necessities of the
Divine nature, but an account of real
experiences of God's goodness, which is
given both in 7rpOYJTo(p.a.rrev and in
~Kcil\errev.
How much is covered by
7rpOTfTo(p.a.rrev is not clear, but the text
presents no ground whatever for importing into it the idea of an unconditional
eternal decree.
Those who are called
know that the antecedents of their calling, the processes which lead up to and
prepare for it, are of God. They know
that in all these processes, even in the

remote initial stages of them, to the
significance of which they were blind at
the time, glory was in view. The fact
that both Jews and Gentiles are called
shows that this preparation is not limited
to any one nation ; the fact that the
called are _fronz. among both Jews and
Gentiles shows that no one can claim
God's mercy as a right in virtue of his
birth in some particular race.
V er. 25 f. This result of God's ways
with man-His calling not only from the
Jews but fi·om the Gentiles-agrees with
His own declarations in Scripture. V er.
25 answers roughly to Hos. ii. 23, LXX:
I will love her who was not beloved, and
will say to that which was not My people,
Thou art My people. Not My people
( = Lo-ammi) and Not beloved ( = Loruhamah) were the names of a son and
a daughter of Hosea, who symbolised
the kingdom of Israel, rejected of God
but destined to share again in His favour.
Paul here applies to the calling of the
Gentiles words which spoke originally of
the restoration of Israel-an instance
which shows how misleading it may be
to press the con text of the other passages
quoted in this chapter. V er. z6 is also a
quotation from Hos. i. ro (LXX): the
~><ii is supplied by Paul. The application of it is similar to that of ver. 25. In
Hosea the promise is that the Israelites
who had lost their standing as God's
people should have it given back to them,
in all its dignity. This also Paul reads
of the calling of the Gentiles. They
were once no people of God's, but now
have their part in the adoption. But
what is the meaning of " in the place
where . . . there shall they be called " ?
It is not certain that in Hosea there is
any reference to a place at all (see margin
of R.V.), and it is not easy to see what
Paul can mean by the emphatic lKii.
The ordinary explanation-the Gentile
lands--is as good as any, but seems
hardly equal to the stress laid on lKe'L.
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lV. 2, 13.

av

m Here only in N. T.
l For oco.To.AELI'-1""' (which is the reading of the LXX) DFKLP, read with ~ 1 AB
V7TOAELI'-I'-"•
2 EY 8LtcO.LO<TVV1J OTL ll.oyov <TVVTETtL"JtL<Vov om. ~ 1 AB 47·
"Western and Syrian"
authorities have the words, in agreement with the LXX. But the Y"P after the first
>..oyov makes the whole sentence, in this case, untranslatable; and though Weiss
and Alford defend the received text, and Treg. brackets the words in question in
marg., most edd. omit them.

Ver. 27 f. From the calling of the
Gentiles, as foretold in prophecy, Paul
passes now to the partial, but only
partial, calling of Israel, as announced
by the same authority. The Jews cannot
quarrel with the situation in which they
find themselves when it answers so
exactly to the Word of God. V'll'~p is
here indistinguishable from '11'Ep£: it is
not a loud intercession on Israel's behalf, but a solemn declaration concerning Israel, that the prophet makes ; see
Grimm, s.v., i., 5· The quotation in ver.
27 is from Isa. x. 22 f., but the opening
words are modified by recollection of
Hos. i. ro just quoted. The LXX reads
tco.l. lO.v YEV1JTO.L 0 >..o.oc; 'lupo.~>.. we; i]
<t,.,.o, Tljs ea.>..au<T1)s, To oca.Ta>.. .. ,.,."'
a.V-rWv aw9~uETa.L. A6yov o-vvT£AWv Ka.1
avvT~fLVwv , [ Ev 8L!'a.LoaUvu,, 3TL ,AOyo~
<TUVTETI'-"JtLEVOV j tcupLOS '!!'OL"J<TH EV Tl!
otocou,.evu llll.u. The words bracketed
are omitted by most editors, but the
sense is not affected. To v7roll.e•l'-l'-"' has
the emphasis: only the remnant shall be
saved. This doctrine Paul apparently
finds confirmed by the words Myov yO.p
u-vvTeAWv Ko.t uvvTEp.vwv 'JT'oL'r]o-EL KVpLOi
~'11'1. Tljs yljs.
It is doubtful whether any
one could assign Ineaning to these \VOrds
unless he had an idea beforehand of what
they ought to or must mean. Cheyne
renders the Hebrew to which tbey
anS\Ver, "For a f1nal \Vork and a decisive
cloth the Lord execute within all the
land" ; and there is the same general
idea in Sanday and Headlam's version
of Paul: "For a word, accomplishing
and abridging it, that is, a sentence
conclusive and concise, will the Lord do
upon the earth". Weiss, who retains the
words bracketed, makes >..6yov = God's
promise: God fulfils it indeed (<TuvTell.wv),
but He at the same time limits or contracts it (uuvTe~vwv), i.e., fulfils it to
some of Israel, not to all. This, no
doubt, is the sense required, but can any

one say that the words convey it? We
should rather say that Paul put hiQ own
thought into the words of the LXX, in
which a difficult passage of Isaiah was
translated almost at haphazard, and in
doing so lent them a meaning which
they could not be said to have of themselves.
Ver. 2g. But his last quotation is in
verbal agreement with the LXX Isa. i.
g, and transparently clear. The <T71'EPI'-"
or seed which God leaves is the same as
the V71'0AELILI'-"'· The figure is not to be
pressed. The remnant is not the germ
of a new people ; Paul expects Israel as
a whole to be restored.
With this the theodicy proper closes.
The unbelief of the Jews was a great
problem to the Apostolic age, and one
which easily led to scepticism concerning the Gospel.
The chosen people
without a part in the kingdom of God
-impossible. This chapter is Paul's
attempt to explain this situation as one
not involving any unrighteousness or
breach of faith on the part of God. It
is not necessary to resume the various
stages of the argument as they have been
elucidated in the notes.
The point of
greatest difficulty is no doubt that presented by vers. 22 and 23. Many good
scholars, l'vleyer and Lipsius for example,
hold that Paul in these verses is not
withdra\ving from, but carrying through,
the argument from God's absoluteness
stated so emphatically in ver. 21. They
h,ol~ th,at the <TICEV1J bpyljs tc<LT1J~TL'!"I'-E~O.
ELS CL'II'WAELCLV would not be <TKEU"J opy1)S
at all, if their repentance and amendment
were conceivable ; and although God
bears long with them-that is, defers
their destruction-it is only in order that
He may have time and opportunity to
manifest the riches of His glory on the
vessels of mercy. But the answer to
this is plain. It assumes that human
life, in its relation to God, can be inter-.
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1 Om. second 8<K<><O<rUV1J'i ~ 1 ABDG, all edd.
2

vop.ov om.

~ 1 ABF

47, vulg., and most ecld.

preted by the analogy of clay in its relation to the potter; in other words, that
moral and spiritual experiences can be
construed and made intelligible through
what are merely physical categories.
But this is not the case. And if it be
said that justice is not clone, by the interpretation given in this commentary, to
the expression CTKEU1J bpyijo;, it may also
be said that justice is not done, by the
interpretation of Meyer and Lipsius, to
the expression lv 'II'OAAij p.<>Kpo&vp.(q..
Each of these allegations may be said to
neutralise the other-that is, neither is
decisive for the interpretation of the
passage; and the Apostle's meaning remains to be determined by the general
movement of his thought. In spite of
the great difficulties of the section as a
whole, I cannot hesitate to read it as
above.
CHAPTER IX.- V er. 30-X. 21. We
come now to the second main division of
that part of the epistle in which Paul
discusses the problem raised by the
relation of the Jews to the Gospel. He
has shown in chap. ix. 6-zg that they have
no claim as of right to salvation: their
whole history, as recorded and interpreted
in the Scriptures, exhibited God acting
on quite a difTerent principle; he now
proceeds to show more definitely that it
was owing to their own guilt that they
were rejected. They fo!lowed, and persistecl in following, a path on which
salvation was not to be found; and they
were inexcusable in doing so, inasmuch
as God had made His \vay of salvation
plain and acces~ibl~ to .all~
V er. 30 f. n ovv Epovp.Ev ; usua!ly,
as in ver. r4, this question is followed
by another, but here by an assertion.
The conclusion of the foregoing discussion is--not that God has been
faithless or unjust, but-this paradoxical
position : Gentiles (E'Bv'l, not Tn E'6v1J)
that did not follow after righteousness
attained righteousness, the righteousness
which comes of faith ; while Israel,
which followed after a law of righteousness, did not attain that law. 8LWKELV and
K<tT<>Anp.j'lavnv are correlative terms: see

Alf. is doubtful.

vVetstein. The repetition of 8<K<>~ouuv1J
is striking: it is the one fundamental
conception on which Paul's gospel
rests; the questions at issue between
him and the Jews were questions as to
what it was, and how it was to be
attained. Tn p.~ 8u~KOVT<> 8LKBLoO"UV1JV
is not an unfair description of the pagan
races as contrasted with the Jews; how
to be right with God was not their main
interest. s~K<t~OO'UV'JY 8£ T~V ~K 'I!'(O'TEW!:
for the form of the explanatory clause
with 8£ cf. iii. 22, r Cor. ii. 6. It is not
surprising that a righteousness of this
sort should be found even by those who
are not in quest of it; its nature is that
it is brought and offered to men, and
faith is simply the act of appropriating it.
'lupn~A 8~ K.T.A.: this is the astonishing
thing which does need explanation.
8LWKWV vop.ov s~KBLOO'UV"J~· The idea is
not that Israel was in quest of a law of
righteousness, in the sense of a rule by
the observance of which righteousness
would be attained: every Israelite believecl himself to be, and already was,
in possession of such a law. It must
rather be that Israel aimed incessantly at
bringing its conduct up to the standard
of a law in which righteousness was
certainly held out, but was never able to
achieve its purpose. The vop.oo; 8LK<>Louuv'l'>• the unattained goal of Israel's
efforts, is of course the Mosaic law; but
it is referred to, not definitely, but in its
characteristic qualities, as law, and as
exhibiting and enjoining (not bestowing)
righteousness. elo; vop.ov ovK E'cj>OnuEv :
did not attain to, arrive at, that law-it
remained out of their reach. Legal religion
proved a failure.
V er. 32. 8Ln .,.£; Why? A result so
confounding needs explanation. g.,.. ovK
~K ,.(O'TE<»> aAA' .:,, ~~ E'pywv: it seems
too precise to supply with Weiss l8(wfev
v6p.ov 8<Kn~ouuv'1>• The reason of Israel's
religious failure was that its whole religious effort and attitude was not of
faith, but (so they conceived the case) of
works. By inserting wo; Paul dissociates
himself from this conception, and leaves
it to Israel ; he does not believe (having
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IX. 33·

1rpoaEKo1)rav yap 1 T0 >..Le<:' Tou 1rpoaKop.p.a.Tos, 33· Ka.9ws ylypa.1rTa.L,
"'!Sou, Ti9YJp.L ev ILWY >..ieov 7rpoaKop.p.a.Tos, KO.L1rthpa.v O"Ka.vS&.>..ou ·
'ynp

~ 3 D"KLP;

om.

~1ABD 1 F.

learned the contrary by bitter experience)
that there is any outlet along this road.
Everything in religion depends on the
nature of the start. You may start
~K -rr£aTEws, from an utter abandonment
to God, and an entire dependence on
Him, and in this case a righteousness is
possible which you will recognise as
llLKnLOCTVV'J 9eoil, God's own gift and
work in you ; or you may start ~~ ~pywv,
which really means in independence of
God, and try to work out, without coming
under obligation to God, a righteousness
of your own, for which you may subsequently claim His approval, and in this
case, like the Jews, all your efforts will
be baffled. Your starting-point is unreal,
impossible ; it is not truly ~; i!pywv, but
only s i~ ~pywv ; it is an idea of your
own, not a truth on which life can be
carried out, that you are in any sense
independent of God.
Such an idea,
however, rooted in the mind, may
effectually pervert and wreck the soul,
by making the Divine way of attaining
righteousness and life offensive to it ;
and this is what happened to the Jews.
Because of that profoundly false relation
to God -rrpotreKo>!tnv T<i' A£9'!' Toii -rrpotr•
J<6p.p.nTos.
The stone on which they
stumbled was Christ, and especially His
Cross. The <TKnv8nAov of the Cross, at
which they stumbled, is not simply the
tact that it is a cross, whereas they expected a Messianic throne ; the Cross
offended them because, as interpreted by
Paul, it summoned them to begin
their religious life, from the very beginning, at the foot of the Crucified, and
with the sense upon their hearts of an
infinite debt to Him, which no "works"
<:ould ever repay.
Ver. 33· Yet paradoxical as this may
seem, it agrees with the words of Scripture.
The quotation is a mixture of
Isa. xxviii. r6 and viii. q: and it is
interesting to remark that the same
passages are quoted in conjunction,
though they are not mixed as here, in
r Pet. ii. 6-8. The original reference of
them is not exactly Messianic. The
stone laid in Zion (Isa. xxviii. r6) is
indeed interpreted by Delitzsch of the
kingdom of promise as identified with
its Sovereign Head, but the stone of

w

"-rrM om.

~ABDF

47 and all edd.

stumbling (Isa. viii. 14) is unequivocally
God Himself: all who do not give Him
honour are broken against His governn1ent as on a stone, or caught in it as
in a snare. Paul inserts E1r, a.U,-4> after
b -rrL<TT<vwv (as Peter also does), and
applies the figure of the stone in both
cases to Christ, and to the contrary
relations which men may assume to Him.
Some stumble over Him (as the Jews,
for the reasons just given) ; others build
on Him and find Him a sure fonndation,
or (without a figure) put their trust in
Him and are not put to shame. Cf. Ps.
cxviii. 22, Mt. xxi. 42, I Cor. iii. 11,
Acts. iv. r2, Eph. ii. 20.
CHAPTER X.-Ver. r. The Apostle
cannot enlarge on this melancholy situation without expressing once more the
deep grief which it causes him. Since
the Jews are referred to in the third
person ({>-rr~p n\m;)v) it is clear that the
persons addressed are a Gentile Church.
0.8eA<f>o(: Paul's heart seems drawn to
his spiritual kindred as he feels the
deep gulf which separates him meanwhile fro.m his ~inst;Jen :"lc~or,ding to, the
flesh.
'1 p.EV ev80KL<t T'J~ €J'-'JS Kctp8Lct~:
the meaning of ev8oK(n must be gathered
from such examples as Mt. xi. 26, Eph. i.
s, g, Phi!. i. rs, ii. I3, 2 Thess. i. II.
His heart's ev8oK(n is that in which his
heart could rest with complacency; that
which would be a perfect satisfaction to
it. This is virtually the same as "desire," and an "Etymologicum ineditum"
quoted in Schleusner explains it by
~ovX'lfL", yvwp.'J, -rrpon(petrL~, E-rn9vp.(n,
His inmost desire and his supplication
to God are in their interest, with a view
to their salvation. The p.~v has no corresponding 8£; the sad reality which
answers to it does not need again to be
expressed.
Ver. 2. Their good qualities compel
his affection. t7JAov tleoil E'xovtrw: they
have a zeal for God, are intensely
(though mistakenly) religious. Cf. Gal.
i. 14- An unbelieving Jew could interpret his opposition to the lawless gospel
of Paul as zeal for the divinely-given
rule of life, and his opposition to the
crucified Messiah as zeal for the divinelygiven promises. It was God's honour
for which he stood in refusing the Gos-
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X. I-4-

X. I. 'At.EA<I>OI, ~ p.ev eo8oK[a. T1jS t1p.1js Ka.p8[a.c;, KO.L ~ 8brcns ~ 1 a ~-Cor. xi.

1rpos Tov 0eov lmep Tou 'lrrpm]A €rrnv ets rrWTYJp(a.v. 2. p.a.pTupw b ~~~s/vii.
yap mho~<; OTL ~nAov
0eou a exouO'LV, &.:>..:>..' 00 Ka.T' .1;r[yvwO'LV- 3· c GTiml
• i: 1 3·
•1
a. vt. 5·
2
&.yvoouVTe<; b yO.p T-ljv TOU 0eou 8LKa.LOO'OVYJV, Ka.l T-ljv t8Ca.vc8LKO.LOO'UVY]V d ~ ~~;i///i.9·
tYJTouvTe<; rrT1jrra.L, Tfj 8LKa.Loaovn Tou 0eou o&x lmeT&.yY]rra.v. 4· TEAos•
~eh.

;k

1) before '!l'pos TOY &eov om. ~ABDF. For TOU (up<L'I)A ECTTLV read <LUTWV with
47, etc.
2 T'I)V L8Lnv 8LK<LLOO'UVTJV ~FG KL and most cursives, is adopted by Tischdf., but
most edd. with ABDP 47, vulg. omit 8LK<LLOCTUV1)V.
1

~ABDFP

pel. nAA' ou K<LT' E'II'LYVWCTLV : this religious earnestness is not regulated by
adequate knowledge.
For . e'!l'(yvwu•s
see Eph. iv. I3, Phi!. i. g, Col. i. g, ro,
ii. 2, I Tim. ii. 4, 2 Tim. ii. 25; it is
especially used of religious knowledge,
~nd st!gge~ts attainn1e~t !n it (~pTI. y~.v ..
wuKw EK p.epous, TOTE 8e E'II'Lyvwuop.nL, I
Cor. xiii. I2).
Ver. 3· This verse goes to the root
of the matter, and explains the failure of
the Gospel among the Jews. It was due
to their ignorance of the righteousness of
God. All men need and crave righteousness, and the Jews, in their ignorance of
God's, sought to establish a righteousness of their own. Their own is the key
to the situation. Their idea was that
they could be good men without becoming God's debtors, or owing anything at
all to Him. Such an idea, of course,
shows complete ignorance of the essential relations of God and man, and when
acted on fatally perverts life. It did so
with the Jews. When the Gospel came,
revealing the righteousness of God-that
for which man must be absolutely indebted to God's grace, and which he can
never boast of as "his own "-it cut
right across all the habits and prejudices
of the Jews, and they did not submit
themselves to it, Paul interprets the
position of his nation through the recollection of his own experience as a Pharisee- no doubt rightly on the whole.
For V'II'ETBYTJCT<LV in middle sense see
viii. 7, xiii. r, Heb. xii. g, Jas. iv. 7,
I Pet. ii. I3Ver 4· Further proof that the pursuit
of a righteousness of one's own by legal
observances is a mistake, the act of
men ''in ignorance". ,-EAo<; yO.p v6p.ou
XPLO"T0~

etc;

8t.KO.LouUv'Yiv

'ii"O.VTl

-riiJ

'II'LO'Teuovn: For Christ is law's end, etc.
The sense required-a sense which the
words very naturally yield-is that with
Christ in the field law as a means of
attaining righteousness has ceased and

determined. The moment a man sees
Christ and understands what He is and
what He has done, he feels that legal
religion is a thing of the past: the way
to righteousness is not the observance of
statutes, no matter though they have
been promulgated by God Himself; it is
faith, the abandonment of the soul to the
redeeming judgment and mercy of God
in His Son. The meaning is virtually
the same as that of our Lord's words in
Luke xvi. I6. vop.ou without the article
is " law" in the widest sense ; the
Mosaic law is only one of the most important instances which come under this
description; and it, with all statutory
conceptions of religion, ends when Christ
appears. It is quite true to say that
Christ consummates or fulfils the law
(hence Calvin would prefer comptementum or perfectio to finis as a rendering of TEAos); quite true also that He is
the goal of the O.T. dispensation, and
that it is designed to lead to Him
(cf. Mt. v. 17, Gal. iii. 24); but though
both true and Pauline, these ideas are
irrelevant here, where Paul is insisting,
not on the connection, but on the incompatibility, of law and faith, of one's
own righteousness and the righteousness
of God. Besides, in limiting vop.os to
the Mosaic O.T. law, this interpretation
does less than justice to the language,
and misses the point of 'II'<LVTl. Tc\) 'II'LCTTEU~
ovTL: there is no believer, Gentile or 'few,
for whom law, Mosaic or ot}ur, retains
validity or significance as a way to
8LK<LLOCTUVTJ, after the revelation of the
righteousness of God in Christ.
In ver. 5 ff. Paul describes more
fully, and in 0. T. terms, the two ways
of attaining 8LK<LLou.Uv,-law and faith.
His aim is to show that they are mutually exclusive, but that the latter is open
and accessible to alL
V er. 5· Mwuuljs yb.p ypncpEL: Moses'
authority is unimpeachable on this point.
The righteousness that comes from law
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X.

y&.p v6p.ou XptaTOS ds 8tKO.taO'OVTJV 1TO.VTi T<(l maTetlovn. 5. MwO'~S
y&.p yp&.cj>eL T~V 8tKO.tOO'OVYJV T~v EK TOU v6p.ou, 1 ""On o 1TOt~O'O.S a.ih&.
f Ch. ix. 3o; itv!lpW1TOS t~O'ETO.t ev a.ihoi:c; ".
6. ~ 8€ ~K 1 1TLO'TEWS 8tKa.tOO'OVYJ oihw
Gal. iii. 8. \.,
, ,,
,
...
<!''
T' ' a'
g ,
'
,
'
,
g Cf. Eph. 1\Eyet, "MYJ emns EV TU KO.potq. O'OU, tS a.va.,...YJO'ETO.L ELS TOV oupa.vov;
8
,. ~h. i~-- 8• Tou/ EO'TL h XpLO'TOV Ka.Ta.ya.yei:v · 7. "~. T(s Ka.Ta.j3~0'eTa.t ets ~v
1 Tl]V EK TOV vop.ov DFKLP; om. Tov t-:lB (A).
on stands after ypo.cj>EL, not before
.) 'li'Otl]O'O.~, in t-:l'AD' 17, vulg. It stands as in the received text in t-:l3BD3FGKL.
etc. Most edd. put it after;ypo.cj><o, but".not Weiss, who argues that it was removed
from its proper\place~after vop.ov in~order~to providejan object for 'li'OLlJO'O.~ after a.uTa.
had been dropped. He reads M. yo.p ypo.cj>EL Tl]V 8. T· EK vop.ov OTL o 11'. o.uTO. a.. t.
EY o.uTlJ·
According to vV. and H. the original text was oTL TlJV 8LKO.LOCTUVlJV TlJV EK
vop.ou o 'li'OLlJCTO.~ o.v9pw1To~ blJCTETo.L EV o.v11J. Possibly this best explains the variants,
but it strikes one as too artificially grammatical for Paul. o.vTo. om. t-:l'AD-gr., vulg.
For Ev o.vToL~ (from LXX), which is found in DFKLP, t-:l 1 AB 17, 47, vulg. read EV
o.VTlJ ; and so all edd.

must be an achievement: the man who
has done it shall live in it, Lev. xviii. 5·
Paul writes Ev o.uTii with reference to
8LKO.LOCTVVlJV: the lv o.uTOL~ of the LXX
refers to 'll'&.vTo. TO. Kp(p.o.To. which precedes.
Moses, of course, in writing
thus did not mock his people; the O.T.
religion, though an imperfect, was a real
religion, under which men could be right
with God. To keep the law of God and
live by doing so (Mt. xix. 17) was the
natural aim and hope of a true Israelite;
only, in this case, the law was not a
collection of statutes, but a revelation of
God's character and will, and he who
sought to keep it did so not alone, but in
conscious dependence on God whose
grace was shown above all things else
by His gift of such a revelation. Paul,
however, is writing with Pharisees and
legalists in his eye, and with the remembrance of his own experience as a Pharisee in his heart; and his idea no doubt is
that this road leads nowhere. Cf. Gal.
tu. 10-12. To keep the law thus is an
impossibility.
V er. 6 f. ~ 8~ eK 'II'LCTTEo>~ 8LKo.LOCTVVlJ
ol!Tw~ AEyEL. It is remarkable that Paul
does not make Moses his authority here,
though he is about to express himself in
words which certainly go back to Deut.
xxx. 12-14. It is the righteousness of
faith itself which speaks, describing its
own character and accessibility in words
with a fine flavour of inspiration about
them. But it is not so much a quotation we find here, as a free reproduction
and still freer application of a very
familiar passage of the O.T. It is irrelevant to point out that what the writer in
Deuteronomy means is that the law (~
~VTOA~ a.l!T1) ijv ey6. EvTEAAop.o.£ CTOL
a'lJp.•pov) is not oppressive nor imprac-

ticable (as Paul in ver. 5 tacitly assumes
it to be); the Apostle is not thinking in
the least what the writer of Deuteronomy meant; as the representative of
the righteousness of faith, he is putting
his own thoughts-his inspired conviction and experience of the Gospel-into
a fr~e reproduction of these ancient inspired words. p.~ Et'll''[l'> lv Tii Ko.p8£q.
<Tov : = do not think, especially thoughts
you would be ashamed to utter. T(c;
&.va.f3~aET<H et~ -rOv oifpa.v6v; . . . -J1 -r£~
Ka.Ta.f:h}cre-ra.L elc; T1Jv O:f311a-uov;
There
is no impossible preliminary to be accomplished before the true religion is
got under way; we have neither to scale
heaven nor descend into the abyss.
ll.f3u<T<To~ (in N .T.) only in Le. viii. 31
and seven times in Rev.
But cf.
Ps. cvi. 26, lxx. 20. The passage in
Deuteronomy has et~ TO 'II'Epo.v Tijc;
6o.A&.CTCTlJ~·
These two indefinite proverbial expressions for the impossible are
interpreted by Paul. With TOuT' gO'TLV
(vers. 6, 7), he introduces a midraslt
upon each.
The first means (in his
mind) bringing Christ down; the second,
bringing Christ up from the dead. Evidently the righteousness of faith is concerned with a Christ of whom both these
things are true-a descent from heaven,
and a rising from the dead, Incarnation
and Resurrection. We could not bring
about either by any effort, but we do not
need to; Christ incarnate and risen is
here already, God's gift to faith.
V er. 8. Eyy.Oc; uov -rO P-ilfJ-0. E.a'TLV •••
TOUT' ~CTTLV TO pijp.o. Tij~ 'II'LCTTEW~ 8
KlJpVCTCTop.Ev. What is in the lips of the
preacher is near to all who hear. In
Deut. the word is of course the Mosaic
law; here it is the Gospel, the word
which deals with that 'II'LCTTL<; on which
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TOUT E<TTL XpL<TTOV lK VEKpwv &.vayayei:v. 1 8. &.>..>..a TL i ~;.b. xiii.
>...!yeL; "'Eyyvs aou To p~p.a k l<TTLV, lv Tw <TTOp.aT( aou Ko.~ lv Tft kActsx.37;
~
'
verser7;
Ko.p'iilrt <TOU . " TOUT, f!an TO pfjp.o. l Tfjs 1l"t<TTEWS (j K'IJPV<T<TOJ-lEV . 9· on Eph •. v.
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26,
Vl, 17.
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1
1
EO.V op.ohOY"'J<TTIS EV TW <TTOp.o.n <TOU Kupwv l"rj<TOUV, KO.L 1l"L<TTEU<TTJ<; EV l Acts x .. 37;
~
"
~
r Pet. 1.25.
Tjj Ko.p'ii(ft <TOU on 0 0eo<; O.UTCJV ~yELpev £K V€Kpwv, <TW6~<TTJ • I 0.
.
Ko.p8(..,_ y0.p ln<TTEUETO.L d<; 'iiLKO.LO<TOVY!V, <TTOp.o.n 8e op.o>..oyeLTO.L ds
<TWT"}pLO.V. I I. 1\EyeL y0.p ~ ypo.cj>~, " nii<; 0 ln<TTEVWV £11"' O.UT<\1 OU
a/3U<T<TOV;"

1
OjlOAOY'J<T'J> EV TW <TTOjl<LTL <TOll KllpLov I>]<TOliV: this is the reading of most MSS ..
and is retained by Weiss and on the marg. by W. and H. For KllpLov l'luouv B and
Clem. Alex. have oTL KllpLo> I>]<TOliS, which W. and H. put in their text, and Lachm.
and Treg. on margin. But B. and Clem. Alex. also insert TO P'll-'" before ev Tw <TTOjl<LTL
<Toll, and this also W. and H. put in text.
Weiss regards it as a thoughtless repetition
from ver. ti, to give an object to OjlOAOY'J<TU>; whether the further change of KllpLov
I>]<TOliV into on KllpLo> I']<TOll~ (to conform to the parallel clause) took place before
or after this can hardly be decided.

the righteousness of God depends. Tij>
'!r(<TTEw> is objt. gen. The whole idea of
the verses is that righteousness has not
to be achieved, but only appropriated.
Ver. g. Apparently this verse gives
the content of what the Apostle describes as " the word of faith which we
preach". lln = viz. The reference both
to heart and mouth in Deut. suits his
purpose, and he utilises it; the closing
words in the LXX (Knl. lv TILL> XEpu£
?"ou 1I'0 LE'Lv o.-l1,T6! _he disregt~rds. , EO.v
OjlOAOY'J<TU> To P'll-'" ••• OTL Kllpws
'l>]uoils: the putting of the confession
before the faith which inspires it, and
of which it is the confession, seems to
be due simply to the fact that in the
O.T. passage present to the Apostle's
mind h T<i' <TT6jlnT£ <TOll precedes lv
TTI Knp8£q. <TOll. TO pijjln is virtually =
the Gospel, as God's word concerning
His Son and faith in Him. We confess
it when we say, Jesus is Lord. Cf. r
Cor. xii. 3, Phi!. ii. r r. The exaltation
of Jesus is the fundamental Christian
confession, and presupposes the resurrec.
tion; and it is this exaltation which here
(as in the other passages referred to) is
meant by His Lordship. It is mechanical
to say that the first part of ver. g (Jesus
is Lord) refers to the doubting question
in ver. 6, and therefore means a con.
fession of the incarnation ; and the second
part of it (God raised Him from the
dead) to the doubting question of ver.
7· Paul nowhere connects the Lordship
of Christ with His incarnation, and there
is certainly no reference to His Divine
nature here. The confession of the first
part of the verse answers to the faith in
the second; he who believes in his heart
that God raised Christ from the dead can
1

confess with his mouth (on that ground
and in that sense) that Jesus is Lord.
On the basis of such mutually interpreting faith and confession he is saved.
This does not deprive the death of Christ
of the significance which Paul ascribes
to it elsewhere. Christ could not be
raised unless He had first died, and when
He is raised it is with the virtue of His
sin-atoning death in Him. His exalta·
tion is that of one who has borne our
sins, and the sense of this gives passion
to the love with which believers confess
Him Lord.
V er. ro. Knp8£q. yU.p 'lrL<TTEVET<LL El5
8Lt<C1LO<TVV>]V, <TT6jl<LTL 8£ OjlOAOyEi:T<LL El>
<TWT'Jp£nv. The parallelism is like that
in the previous verse, though the order
of the clauses is reversed. To be saved
one must attain 8LK<LLO<TVV'), and this
depends on heart-faith; such faith, again,
leading to salvation, must confess itself:
To separate the two clauses, and look
for an independent meaning in each, is a
mistake; a heart believing unto righteousness, and a mouth making confession
unto salvation, are not really two things,
but two sides of the same thing. The
formalism which seems to contrast them
is merely a mental (perhaps only a
literary) idiosyncrasy of the writer. It is
true to say that such a confession as is
meant here was made at baptism ; but to
limit it to baptism, or to use this verse
to prove baptism essential to salvation,
is, as Weiss says, tmcrh6rter Dogmatismus.
Ver. rr.
This verse proves from
Scripture the main idea in the preceding,
viz., that faith saves. It is a quotation
from Is. xxviii. r6 (see ix. 33) with the
addition of '!1'0.>, to which nothing corre·
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<ls ltv E'li'LKUAEO"YJTUL TO ovop.a.
E'li'LKa.AEfO"oVTUL 1 ds <lv OUK E'li'LO"-

TEUO"UV; 'li'WS 8~ 'li'LO"TEOO"OUO"LV oo OOK ~KOUO"UV; 'li'WS 8€ tlKOOO"OUO"L
l E'll'tK«AEO"OVTnL KLP; E'li'LKnAEO"WVT«L ~ABDF, all edd.
So for 'li'LO"TE\10'0\JO'LV
AKL, read 'li'LO"TE\JO'WO'LV with ~BDF. The received nKova-ova-• of L has been
corrected into the classical nKovuovTaL in ~~ DFK; the true reading nKovuwa-• is
preserved only in B (with correctors of~ and A) and some cursives.

sponds either in Hebr. or LXX. Yet
oddly enough it is on this '!1'0.s that the
rest of the Apostle's argument turns.
The way of righteousness and salvation
by faith, he goes on to show, is meant
for all.
Ver. I2.
ov ycl:p eun 8tnO'ToA~
'lov8a(o" TE Kn~ uEAA1JVOS : this has been
proved in one sense in chap. iii.-there is
no distinction between them in point of
sin ; it is now asserted in another sense
-there is no distinction between them in
that the same Lord is waiting to save all
on the same conditions. KUptos 'll'nVTwv
is best taken as predicate: the same Lord
is Lord of all : cf. Acts x. 36, Phi!. ii. IO
f. Christ is undoubtedly meant: in His
presence, in view of His work and His
present relation to men, all differences
disappear; there can be only one religion. 'II'AO'I!Twv .ts 'll'nvTns: abounding
in wealth toward all. Christ can impart
to all men what all men need-the
righteousness of God. Cf. v. IS·I7, Eph.
iii. 8, 1"0 0.v£~LXV£O.O"'T'OV 1rAo1iTO, T01i
XptO'TOVo

TOVS E'!I'LKnAo\Jp.EVO'US nvT6v:

cj. I C. i. 2 where Christians are described as ot E'!I'LK«Aoup.•vot To 1\vop.n ,.,
K. T)p.wv I. X. The formula, as the next
verse shows, is borrowed from the Old
Testament; and as Weiss remarks, verse
I3 sets aside every idea of a distinction
between the invocation of God and that
of Christ. To a Christian, as Paul conceives him, Christ has at least the religious value of God; the Christian soul
has that adoring attitude to Christ which
(when shown in relation to Jehovah) was
characteristic ofO.T. religion. See Acts
ix. I4, 2I ,Acts xxii. I6 (Paul's conversion),
2 Tim. ii. 22.
It is a fair paraphrase of
the words to say that salvation depends
on this : whether a sinful man will make
appeal for it to Christ in prayer, as to
One in whom all God's saving judgment
and mercy dwell bodily. It rests with
Christ, so appealed to, to make a man
partaker in the righteousness of God and
eternal life.

Ver. I3- For every one who invokes
the name of the Lord shall be saved.
The words are from J oel iii. 5 ( = ii. 3 2
LXX). "The Lord" in the original is
Jehovah ; here, manifestly, Christ-a
proof how completely Christ stands in
God's place in all that concerns salvation.
V er. q t It is difficult to trace very
clearly the line of the Apostle's thou.ght
here. Many scholars (including W. and
H. and Lipsius) connect vers. 14 and IS
closely with what precedes, and mark a
break between ver. IS and ver. r6. It
is as if Paul were expanding the 1!'0.S
of ver. I3 and justifying that universal
preaching of the Gospel which was itself
a stumbling block to the Jews. Every
one who invokes the name of the Lord
shall be saved, and therefore the conditions of such invocation must be· put
within reach of every one.
It is no
argument against this interpretation that
the ideas it introduces are not essential
to the main purpose of the chapter, which
is to prove the culpability of the Jews :
the eager fulness of Paul's mind often
carries him on thus. Others read vers.
14-21 continuously, and mark a break at
ver. 13 (e.g., Weiss, Sanday and Headlam). They lay stress on the o~v in ver.
I4 (cf. ix. I4, ix. 30, xi. I, n) as indicating
that a paragraph has ended, and that the
writer is facing the consequences which
flow from it, the objections which can
be made to it, etc. In this case the
connection would be something like this.
Salvation depends upon invoking Christ;
but to invoke Christ depends upon certain
conditions which the 'Jews may say it
has been beyond their power to fulfil ;
let us inquire into the conditions, and
see whether such a plea holds good. The
first of these connections seems to me
much the simpler, and it has the advantage of covering the second. For if
the invocation of Christ, which is the
sole and universal condition of salvation,
has been made possible for all men, it
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xwpls KtJpUO'O'OVTOS; 15. 1TWS 8e Kt)pusouaw, 1 euv p.~ &.1To<TTa}..wat;
KaBws yEypa1TTilt, "'ns &pa'iot ot 1T68es TWV euayye}utop.Evwv ELP~VtJV, 2
TWV euayye>\ttop.Evwv TU &.yaBa,.
I 6. ,A'/.,}1_' oO 1TaVTES n U~KOUO'IlV n Acts vL 7·
TW e&ayyeA(w • 'Haa'tas yO.p AEyet, " Kopte, T(s e1T(O'T€UO'€ Tfj 0 &.Kofi 0 I Thess.ii.
c ~ "'
~)
~ !>I
c
'
'
'
"'
e
'
'
'
'
e '
'
""'~ !3; Heb.
t)p.wv;
I 7. apa 11 1Tt<TTtS e~ llKOt)S, 'Y) 8e aKO'Y) 8ta P'YJP.IlTOS 0eou. 3 1v. 2.
1 For K'I'JP"~o1J<J'LV read K'I'JP"~wutv with ~ABDKLP. For Ka6w~ read Ka6a.,np
with B. See note 1, page 598.
2 euayye}utop.evwv etp'I')V'I')V Twv om. ~ 1 ABC 47; ins. ~ 3 DFKLP. The omission
may be due to homceoteleuton. Weiss thinks it is, and keeps these words in the
text; Treg. thinks it possible, and brackets them in margin. On the other hand,
they may have been inserted to make the quotation agree better (it does not even
then agree closely) with the LXX. The MSS. authority by itself is decisive for the
omission. Ta aya6a ~1D2, 3KL; om. Ta ~3ABCDIF (and LXX). W. and H. read
ws wpatot ot 7ro8es Twv euayyeAttop.evwv aya6a.
3 6eou AD2,3 (gr.) KL; XptuTou ~IBCD 47 and all edd.
has been made possible for the Jews.' there has not been a universal surrender
The special application to them, in which to the Gospel. oil .,..civTES: the Jews are
the argument of the chapter is clinched, present to the writer's mind here, though
is not made till ver. 19 ; here they are the words might apply more widely;
only involved with the rest of the world hence the compassionate mode of statewhich has heard the Gospel. '71'WS oiiv ment. Cf. iii. 3 : et -/j'71'£<J''T'I')<J'UV Ttves.
E'71'tKaAeuwvTat: se. Toil'Tov. '71'WS 8€ Yet this quantum of unbelief does not
'71't<J'TEV<J'WO'tv o£ o1iK 1)Kouuav ; It is discomfit the Apostle; for it also, as
simplest to render, How are they to well as the proclamation of the Gospel,
believe on Him Whom they have not is included in the prophecy. T(s E'71'luheard ? identifying the voice of the TE1J<J'EV Tii ciKoii -ljp.wv is a lament over
preachers with that of Christ. Winer, p. practically universal unbelief. .q ciKD'Ir
249· Cf. Eph. ii. 17. The rendering, -ljp.wv in Isaiah means "that which we
Him· of Whom they have not heard, heard," but who the "we" are is not
would be legitimate in poetry. '71'WS 8€ clear. If a representative prophet speaks,
aKovuwutv : this deliberative form is in ciKo>J will mean that which he and other
all probability right: see critical note prophets heard from God : = Who hath
and Bl,~ss, ~ra:nm. des, Neut. ~riech., believed the revelation made to us? Cf
205.
eav fL'1 <>'71'0<J'TC>AW<J'LV: vtz., by Isa. xxviii. g, Ig. If a representative of
the Lord Whom they preach, and Who repenting Israel speaks, ciKo>J will mean
is heard speaking when they speak. that which he and his countrymen have
Cf I Cor. i. I?, ci7re<J'TetAEV p.e Xpt<J'T(,S heard from the prophets: =Who bath
••• eilayyeA£te<J'!lat. To find here the believed the message delivered to us ?
idea of an official ministry, as something Assuming that Paul as a preacher inbelonging essentially to the constitution stinctively used the words to express
of the Church, is grotesque. " St. Paul his own thought and experience in his
argues back from effect to cause, through vocation, they will mean here, Who has
the series of Prayer, Faith, Hearing, believed the message delivered by us
Preaching, Sending; thus the last link Apostles ?
in his argument must be the first in the
V er. 17. This verse is really parenrealisation from which the rest follow ; thetic : Paul's logical mind cannot let
this one therefore he confirms by the slip the chance of showing how this
prophetic announcement in Isa. lii. 7 " quotation confirms the connection of
(Gifford). &s &pa'Lot : the true text of ideas in ver. 14. tl.pa suits a rapid
Romans greatly abbreviates the prophet's passing inference better than the more
words, but the joy with which the de- deliberate tl.pa oiiv which is much more
liverance from Babylon was foreseen is frequent in Romans. Cf r Cor. xv. 18,
in keeping with that with which Paul 2 Cor. v. q, Gal. ii. 17. So then faith
contemplates the universal preaching of comes from a message (that which is
the Gospel.
received by the hearer of the Gospel),
Ver. I6. The fact remains, however, and the message 8t0. p..]p.aTos Xp,O"Tou
in spite of this universal preaching, that through the Word concerning Christ.
VOL. II.
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X.

}.lyw, M~ oOK ~Kouuav; p.evouvye "els 'll'auav T~v y~v
6 <j>Ooyyos a0Tt7w, Kal els Tn 'll'lpaTa T~S olKoup.lv'l)s n\
p Ch. xi. 14; p~p.aTa~aohwv ".
19. 'A}.M Myw, M~ oOK €yvw 'lupa~}. 1 ; 'll'pwTOS
r Cor. x.
... , t
,, ,
,
P
If , ,
c .....
, ,
,
22.
MWO''I)S 1\EYE~,
Eyw 'll'apa\>'1)1\WO'W up.as E'll' OUK eOve~, t'll'l eOveL
r 8.

&,}.}.t\

t~~Mev

1

lupa.'l]>.. before ouK eyvw

That which when heard is cl.KoT) is when
spoken pijp.a., and it is the condition of
faith. The construction in pijp.a. Xp•u'!'oi!
is the same as in 1'0 pijp.a. 1'ijS 11'L<T1'ews
in ver. 8. The words could not signify
Christ's command.
Ver. r8. The process of convicting
the Jews is now under way, and cl.>..>..O.
>..l.yw introduces a plea on their behalf.
It is Paul who speaj<s: hence the form
of the question p.T) ou1< 1]Kouaa.v suggests
his opinion as to the answer. To hear
is necessary in order to believe ; you do
not mean to say they did not hear ? Cf.
I Cor. ix. 4, s, xi. 22.
p.evoi!vye is immo
vera. The contrary is so clearly the
case that there is a touch of derision in
the word with which Paul introduces the
proof of it. Cf. ix. 20. The Gospel has
been preached in all the world : the
words of Ps. xix. 4 (exactly as in LXX)
are at once the expression and the proof
of this. Of course they refer to the
revelation of God in nature, but their
use will seem legitimate enough if we
remember that Paul knew the extent to
which the Gospel had been proclaimed
in his day. Cf. Col. i. 6, 23. It was as
widely diffused as the Diaspora, and the
poetic inspired expression for this had a
charm of its own.
Ver. rg. cl.>..>..O. Myw: another attempt
to introduce a plea on behalf of Israel.
You cannot say, "they did not hear " ;
surely you do not mean to say, then,
Israel did not understand ? At first
sight there seems an unnatural emphasis
here on Israel, but this is not the case.
The generality of the argument must be
abandoned now, for the passages next
to be quoted, which are already present
to Paul's mind, contrast Israel with
the Gentiles, and so bring it into prominence; and it is in the case of Israel,
of all nations, that the plea of not understanding is most out of place. Above all
nations Israel ought to have understood
a message from God : Israel, and in-

~ABCDI• 3 F.

ability to understand God's Word, ought
to be incompatible ideas. 'TI'pw1'os Mwuaijs
>..eyEL, Deut. xxxii. 21. 'TI'pw1'os suggests
the beginning of a line of witnesses to
this effect : virtually it means, even
Moses, at the very beginning of their
history. The point of the citation is not
very clear. Like the passages quoted in
ix. 25, 26, it might have been adduced by
Paul as a proof that the Gentiles were
to be called into God's kingdom, and
called in order to rouse the Jews to
jealousy; but to be in place here, there
must be also the latent idea that if
peoples beyond the covenant (who were
not peoples at all), and unintelligent
peoples (i.e., idol worshippers) could
understand the Gospel, a privileged and
religiously gifted people like the Jews
was surely inexcusable if it failed to
understand it. The same idea seems to
be enforced again in ver. 20. 'Haa.(a.s
8E cl.'TI'o'!'o>..p.q: : " breaks out boldly "
It was an act of great
(Gifford).
daring to speak thus to a nation with
the exclusive temper of Israel, and
Paul who needed the same courage in
carrying the Gospel to the Gentiles was
the man to see this. ot EfloE p.T)
E11'Epw1'wvns means those who put no
question to me, se., about the way of
salvation. In Isa. lxv. I the clauses
occur in reverse order. What the prophet has in view is God's spontaneous
unmerited goodness, which takes the
initiative, unsolicited, in showing mercy
to faithless Jews who made no appeal to
Him and never sought Him; the Apostle
applies this, like the similar passages in
ix. 25 f., to the reception of the Gospel
by the Gentiles.* If God was found
and recognised in His character and purposes, where all the conditions seemed
so much against it, surely Israel must be
inexcusable if it has missed the meaning
of the Gospel. The very calling of the
Gentiles, predicted and interpreted as it
is in the passages quoted, should itself

*The part of Isa. lxv. I which is not quoted here (I said, Behold Me, behold
Me, unto a nation that was not called by My name) is meant, as usually pointed,
to refer to the Gentiles, and this tradition of its application Paul may have learned
from Gamaliel (Cheyne); but the pointing is wrong: see Cheyne.
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xxviii. 22.

1 eupe6-qv TOL<; ~ACD2, 3LP; but ev TOLS BD1FG. Sanday and Headlam call this
"a Western reading which has found its way into B ". W. and H. put ev in marg.
have been a message to the ] ews, which
they could not misunderstand; it should
have opened their eyes as with a lightning flash to the position in which they
stood-that of men who had forfeited
their place among the people of Godand provoked them, out of jealousy, to
vie with these outsiders in welcoming
the righteousness of faith.
V er. 2r. 1rpos 8€ Tov 'la-pa.-ljA AlyEL:
That ia what he says of the Gentiles, but
as for Israel, he says, etc., I sa. lxv. 2. For
1rpos ==with reference to, see Heb. i. 7
f., Luke xii. 41. The arms outstretched
all the day long are the symbol of that
incessant pleading love which Israel
through all its histGry has consistently
despised. It is not want of knowledge,
then, nor want of intelligence, but wilful
and stubborn disobedience, that explains
the exclusion of Israel (meanwhile) from
the Kingdom of Christ and all its blessings. This is not inconsistent with ver.
3, if we go to the root of the matter.
For the ignorance there spoken of is one
which has its root in the will, in the
pride of a heart which is determined to
have a righteousness of its own without
coming under any obligation to God for
it, and which therefore cannot assume the
attitude to which the Gospel becomes
credibly Divine ; while the ignorance
suggested as a plea for unbelief is that
of men to whom the Gospel has never
been presented at all. The latter ignorance might annul responsibility ; the
former gives its full significance to guilt.
CHAPTER XI. On the place of this
chapter in the argument, see introduction to chap. ix. above.
Briefly, the
ninth chapter means, God is sovereign,
and the tenth chapter means, Israel has
sinned. Both of these are presented in
relative independence as explanations of
the perplexing fact which confronted the
Apostle, namely, that the Jews did not
receive the Gospel, while the Gentiles
did; in this chapter, the two are brought
into relation to each other, and we are
shown (to some extent) how in the
sovereign providence of God even the
sin of Israel is made to contribute to the

working out of a universal purpose of redemption-a redemption in which Israel
also shares, in accordance with the inviolable promise of God. The chapter
can be naturally divided into three
sections: (r) vers. r-ro, in which the
question immediately arising out of
chap. x. is discussed, viz., whether the
unbelief of which Israel as a whole has
been convicted involves God's rejection
of the chosen people; (2) vers. rr-24, in
which the result to be attained by the
partial and temporary exclusion of the
Jews from the Messianic kingdom is enlarged upon, and the Gentiles warned
against self-exaltation; and (3) vers. 2536, in which Paul magnifies the unsearchable wisdom, love and faithfulness
of God, as revealed in securing by a
common method the salvation alike of
Israel and the Gentiles.
(r) Vv. r-ro. Aeyw ouv: the ouv intimates that it is with the conclusion
reached in chap. x. before his mind that
Paul puts the following question : the
unbelief of Israel naturally suggested it.
....~ 0.1T~O"O.TO 0 eeOs T~)V Aa.Ov a.VToli ;
For the words, cf. Ps. xciv. 14 (xciii. LXX),
r Sam. xii. 22. In both places the promise is given o-lnc: 0.1TW<TETO.L 0 K. ,-. A.
a.vToii, and the familiar words give the
effect of asking, Has God broken His
express and repeated promise? p.-lj suggests the negative answer, which is expressed more passionately in p.-lj ylvoLTo.
Cf. iii. 6, ix. r4. Israel may be faithless
to Him, but He abides faithful. Ka.t ynp
~yw 'la-pa.-qALT"IJ'> etp.£ : This is often
read as if it were an argument in favour
of the negative answer ; as if Paul meant,
God has not cast off His people, I myself am a living proof to the contrary.
But this is hardly conciliatory, to say
the least; and it is better to take the
words as explaining why Paul puts the
question with p.~ (suggesting the negative answer), and why he then gives the
denial with such vehemence. "I, too,
am an Israelite, to whom the very idea
of God's rejection of His people is an
impious and incredible idea, to be repelled with horror." iK a-1rlp. 'Af3pa6.f'o:
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a Phil. iit 5·

XI.

XI. 1. A Ern oov, M~ d.m..S<TaTo 6 Eleos n)v >..aov mhol'; p.~ yivotTo •
Kat yO.p €yw 'I<Tpa1J>..LT1J<; dp.t, EK <T'll'ipp.aTOS, A~paO.p., <j>uMj<; a Bev'iap.(v.
2. o&K d.m.S<Ta.To 6 Eleos n)v >..aov mhou, Sv 11'po€yvw. ~ ouK o'£8aTe
tv 'HALc,_J. TL >..€yet 1j ypa<j>~ ; ws €VTuYXaVEL T~ Ele~ KaTO. TOL 'I<Tpa~>..,
>...!ywv,1 3· "KupLE, ToO<; 'll'po<j>~Ta<; O"OU d.'ll'lKTELVav, Kal 2 TO. euO"LaO"T~pLcl O"OU KaTE<TKaiJiav ' Kd.yw ll'll'E},_eL<j>e1j V p.6vo<;, Kat tTJTOUO"L T~V
IJiux~v p.ou ".

4· d.>..>..a TL >..t!yet mh~ 6 XP1Jp.an<Tp.6<;; "Ka.Tt!>..mov
tp.auTW €'!1'TaKL<TXL>..(ou<; av8pa<;, ohLVES OOK EKap.IJiav y6vu TU Baa>..."

b Ch. iii. 26.

c Ch. ix.
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1 >.eywv ~ 1 L; om. ~ 3ABCDF.
2 Ka.L before Ta. 911CTLO.O"T'IJPL" ~ 3 DL; om.
no proselyte. <j>11Mjs Bevta.p.e£v: the one
tribe which with Judah mainly represented the post-exilic theocratic people.
V er. 2 f. ouK cl.11'W<T<>To: formal denial
of what the heart has indignantly protested against in ver. r. &v 11'polyvw
must contain a reason which makes the
rejection incredible or impossible. This
excludes the interpretation of Weiss,
who thinks that Paul means to say that
God knew what Israel was before He
chose it, and therefore cannot cast it off
as if its unbelief had disappointed Him;
He knew from the first what it would be.
To plead thus for God is too paltry. We
must take 11'polyvw as in . viii. 29: the
meaning is, Israel stood before God's
eyes from eternity as His people, and in
the immutableness of the sovereign love
with which He made it His lies the impossibility of its rejection. The idea is
the same as in ver. 29 below. i] ouK
ot8nTe: this is the alternative. He who
says, God has cast off Israel, must be
ignorant of what Scripture says h 'H>.£q.
in the passage which gives the history of
Elijah. The sections of the Bible were
designated, not as now by chapter and
verse, but by some descriptive phrase:
cf. ~11'1. Tijs f36.7o11, Mark xii. 26: and
in Philo EV 'T'I>LS cl.pnl:s = Gen. iii. rs.
Many references are made in this form
by Hebrew writers.
For hT11yxtivew
oca.TO. cf. I Mace. viii. 32 : it means to
plead (not intercede) with God against
Israel. TO. 911<TL<><TTtJpLa. is one of the
indications that in Elijah's time there
was no law requiring only one altar for
Jehovah. The words are quoted from
I Kings xix. ver. IO or I4·
In Elijah's
mood, Paul might have said something
similar of his own time, for their circum.
stances were. not alike. The Apostle,
like the prophet, was lonely and perse-

,

KaLp'!l 1\ELf-l-f-l'a KaT

c , '\.
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EKI\OY1JV xu.pLTO,
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cuted, and Israel as a whole seemed to
have abandoned God or been abandoned
by Him.
But he understands God's
way (and His faithfulness) better.
Ver. 4· & XP'IJflo<>TL<TfloOS: the word is
related to XP'1Jflo<>T£tw (Mt. ii. I2, 22,
Acts x. 22, Heb. viii. 5) as XP'IJ<Tp.os to
xptiw: it means the oracle, or answer of
God. Here only in N.T., but see 2
Mace. ii. 4, xi. I7· The quotation is
from I Kings xix. rS with ep.a.11Tii> added,
by which Paul suggests God's interest in
this remnant, and the fact that He has
a purpose of His own identified with
them. God has reserved the seven thousand; He has reserved them for Himself;
it is on this the proof depends that He
has not cast off His people. The
seven thousand are Israel to Him. Yet
His unchanging faithfulness in keeping
a people is not represented as a merely
unconditional decree, having no relation
to anything but His own will, for the
seven thousand are described by their
character : ot•nves ouK E'Knp.tjla.v yov11 Tij
Btin>.. otTLVES is qualitative: such were
those whom God reserved for Himself,
men who never bowed knee to Baal.
BO.n>. takes the fern. art. because it
was often replaced in reading by liW::J.
(LXX a.i.<Tx.lv'IJ)·
·.·
Ver. 5· Application of the principle
of ver. 4 to the present. & v\Jv K<>Lpos is
the present regarded not merely as a
date, but as in some sense a crisis.
>.et:p.p.n ylyovev: a remnant has come to
be-this is the fact which has emerged
from the general unbelief of Israel. K<>T'
EK>.oy~v xtipLTOS : on these words the
emphasis lies.
The existence of the
remnant is due to an election of grace, a
choice on the part of God the motive of
which is to be sought in His unmerited
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ylyovev. 6. et 8~ xapm, ofiK ETL ~~ epywv. ~7rel ~ xapLS ofiK ETL
y(veTm xapLs. eL 8~ E~ i!pywv, ofiK ETL E<7TL xapLS . E7reL T<l epyov
ofiK ETL E<TTLV epyov. 1 7. Tt oiiv; () E'TrLttJTEL 'lapa.~A, TOtlTOU 2 OOK
tlmhuxev, ~ 8~ eKAoy~ e7rlTuxev • oi. 8~ >.omol e1rwpwetJaa.v 8. (Ka.ews 3
ylypa.7rTa.L, ""E8wKEV a.fiTOLS 8 0eos 7rVEup.a. KQ.TQ.VU~EWS, 8<!>()a.Ap.ouc;
TOL p.~ /3AE7rELV, Ka.l ciha. TOU p.~ &KouELV "), l!ws T~S a~p.Epov d ~p.lpa.c;. d 2 Cor. iii.
4
9· KQ.L Aa./3l8 AEyEL, "rEvtje~TW ~ TpU7reta. a.fiTwV EL<; 7ra.y£8a. KQ.L EL<; ' '
1_EL Se •s epywv 01JK ETL E<TTL xa.pLS E7rEL TO epyov 01JK ETL E<TTLV epyov. All this is
or;utted in ~ 1 ACDEFG, vulg., Egypt. verss., Orig. !at. and Latin fathers; inserted
With some variations (for the last epyov B has xa.p•s, by a slip, surely) in ~ 3 BL
and later MSS. According to Sanday and Headlam, there can be no doubt that
the _addition is a gloss ; B is not sufficient to justify a Western addition of this kind
agamst such preponderating authority. The words are omitted by most edd., but
Alf. brackets them, and Weiss retains them in the text; the xa.pLS in B for epyov at
end only makes the omission by homceot. easier.
2
For T01JT01J read T01JTo with ~ABCDFL.
" Ka.9ws ; read with ~ B Ka.9o.7rep. See note 1 , page 673.

love alone. The idea is the same as in
chap. ix. 6-13: but cf. note on ver. 4·
V er. 6. Expansion of xnpLTOS in ver.
5 : grace and works are mutually exclusive. Nothing a man can do gives
him a claim as of right against God to be
included in the remnant. e1rel: otherwise. Cf. ver. 22, iii. 6. Gratia nisi
gratis sit gratia non est. Aug. The
fact that there is a remnant, and one
owing its existence to God's grace, is
the proof that (in spite of the wholesale
defection of Israel) God has not cast off
His people.
V er. 7· TL o.Ov; What then? How are
we to describe the present situation, if
not in the painful language of verse I ?
Thus:
E7rLb1JTEL 'lupo.-i]A K.T.A. What
Israel is in quest of is 8LKo.Lo<TvV1J : the
present conveys more sympathetically
than the impft. of some MSS. the
Apostle's sense of the ceaseless and noble
(though misdirected)efforts of his countrymen. E7rET1JXEV: Jas. iv. 2, Heb. vi. IS.
f) s~ EKAoy>) = ot EKAEKTOL = TO AeO:p.p.o..
E7rwpw91J<TO.v: were hardened, 2 Cor. iii.
I4, John xii. 40, Me. vi. 52, viii. I]. Paul
does not say how they were hardened or
by whom: :here is the ~am~ i~de}'nite
ness here as m KO.T1JpTL<Tp.EVO. ELS 0.7rWAELO.V
in ix. 22. It may be quite possible to
give a true sense to the assertion that
they were hardened by God (cf. the
following verse), although the hardening
in this case is always regarded as a
punishment for sin, that is, as a confirming in an obduracy which originally was
not of God, but their own; as if the idea
were, first they would not, and then, in

a

God's just reaction against their sin,
they could not; but it is a mistake to
import into the text a definiteness which
does not belong to it. It is rather
essential to Paul's argument that he
should not be bound down to one-sided
interpretations of what he has intentionally left vague.
Ver. 8 ff. This hardening (at the
present day ver. 5) agrees with God's
action toward Israel in the past, as exhibited in Scripture. The words from
the O.T. can hardly be called a quotation; Deut. xxix. 4, Is. xxix. Io, Is. vi.
g, ro, all contributed something to
them. The 1rveilp.o. Ko.To.vv!;ews is from
Is. xxix. Io, and answers to the Heb.

i'"T't;l1'"').1J

lj~"\ a spirit of deep sleep

or torpor. Virtually it is defined by what
follows-unseeing eyes, unhearing ears :
a spirit which produces a condition of
insensibility, to which every appeal is
vain. Ko.TnV1JSLS only occurs in LXX, Is.
xxix. ro, Ps. lix. 4 (otvov KO.To.vvsews);
but the verb Ko.To.vvuuop.o.L is used by
Theod. in Dan. x. IS to translate

t:l':J""9

(cognate to il91'"')D), and in other
places of any overpowering emotion: see
Fritzsche ad lac. Winer, p. I I ] . It is
God Who sends this spirit of stupor, but
He does not send it arbitrarily nor at
random: it is always a judgment. ~ws
Tijs cr>)p.epov f)p.epo.s: in Deut. xxix. 4 g.,s
Tijs f). TO.VT1JS· The change emphasises
the fact that what Israel had been from
the beginning it was when Paul wrote,
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O~pav, K«l ds ITK&.v8aAov Kal ds dVTa'!1'68op.a a1ho'i:s • IO. O"KOTLITO~TWIT«V
c Ps. lxviii.
22 f.
(LXX).
f Ch. iv. 25.
g Cb. x. rg.

ot c'Hj>6aAtJ-ol auTwv Tou p.i} j3AE'll'ELv, Kal Tov vwTov auTwv
8ta 'll'«VTOS •uoyKap.IJ!ov ". I r. Alyw oov, Mi} E'll'T«Luav lva 'll'EuwuL;
p.i} yEVOLTO. dAM. T~ «UTWV f 'll'«pa'll'TWfk«TL ij ITWT'Ijp(a TOLS e6veuLv,
ELS TO~ 'll'«p«t'IJAWO"«L «UTOUS. I 2. EL 8~ TO 11'«p&.'11'TWfk« «UTWV 'll'AOUTOS
KOup.ou, Kal TO ~TT'I'Jfk« auTwv 'll'AouTos ~evwv, mlu~ p.iiAAov TO 'll'A~-

and that God had acted toward it from
the beginning on the same principle on
which He was acting then. Cf. Acts
vii. 5 I f. Ko.l. .Ao.uel.8 Aeyet: another
proof of ~-rrwp~9'1ua.v, though strictly
speaking a wish or an imprecation cannot
prove anything, unless it be assumed that
it has been fulfilled, and so can be taken
as the description of a fact. Paul takes
it for granted that the doom invoked in
these words has come upon the Jews.
yev'19>)Tw Tj Tpa-rreta. a.vTwv K.T.A. Their
table in the psalm is that in which they
delight, and it is this which is to prove
their ruin. -rra.y£c;, 9>)po., and uK6.v8a.Aov
are all variations of the same idea, that
of snare or t.rap-i. e., sudden destruction.
What the Jews delighted in was the law,
and the law misunderstood proved their
ruin. In seeking a righteousness of their
own based upon it they missed and forfeited the righteousness of God which
is given to faith in Christ. Ko.l. de;
0.vTo.-rr68op.o. o.vToi:c;: this does not exactly
reproduce either the He b. or the LXX, but
it involves the idea that the fate of the
Jews is the recompense of their sin-not
a result to be simply referred to a decree
of God. Their perverse attitude to the
law is avenged in their incapacity to
understand and receive the Gospel. Toll
p.~ ~M-rretv : for this Gen. both in ver.
8 and ver. Io, see Buttmann, Gram. of
N,·T~ Gr;ek, P-, 26~ (E. tr.). 'TOV VWTOV
a.uTwv 8to. -rro.vToc; uvyKa.p.,Yov: keep them
continually in spiritual bondage, stooping under a load too heavy to be borne :
cf. Acts xv. ro.
This is the condition in which by God's
act, requiting their own sins, and especially their self-righteous adherence to the
law as a way of salvation, the Jews find
themselves. It is a condition so grievous,
and so remote from what one anticipates
for a people chosen by God, that it confronts Paul again with the difficulty of
ver. r, and obliges him to state it once
more-this time in a way which mitigates
its severity, and hints that the fall of
Israel is not the last thing concerning
them to be taken into account. What if
God's purpose includes and uses their
fall ? What if it is not final? It is

with new ideas of this sort, introduced
to take the edge from the stern utterances of vers. 8-ro, that Paul deals in
vers. rr-24.
V er. rr. My"' oilv: I say then, taking
up the problem again. p.~ ~-rrTo.LCTo.v tva.
'l1'ECT~>JCTLV; surely they did not stumble so
as to fall? The subject is the mass of
the Jewish nation, all but the elect remnant. The contrast here between stumbling and falling shows that the latter is
meant of an irremediable fall, from which
there is no rising. This is one of the
cases in which tva. is loosely used; it
cannot possibly be translated " in order
that". For similar examples cf. r Thess.
v. 4, I Cor. vii. 29, Gal. v. I7. Q.}..hc],:
on the contrary, by their (moral) fall
salvation has come to the Gentiles to
provoke them (the unbelieving Israelites)
to jealousy. The fact stated here is
illustrated at every point in Paul's own
ministry; he turned to the Gentiles
because the Jews would not hear him.
See Acts xiii. 46 ff., xviii. 6, xxviii. 25-28.
The end in view in it (cf. x. Ig) is his
proof that the stumbling of the Jews is
not to be interpreted in the sense of a
final fall. A recovery is in prospect.
Ver. 12. Both i)TT'lP."' and -rrAtjpwp.o.
are difficult words, but it is not necessary
to suppose that they answer mathematically to one another, though Wetstein
explains them by - and +. i)TT'lP."' may
mean (as in Is. xxxi. 8) defeat, or (as in
I Cor. vi. 7) loss; it can hardly mean
diminutio eorum, or paucitas Judceorum
credentiutn; TO -rrAtjpwp.o. O.V'TWV must
mean the making up of them to their
full nu m hers. There is an exhaustive
study of the word -rrA>JP"'P."' by Prof. J.
Armitage Robinson in The Expositor,
April, I8g8. His paraphrase of this verse
is very good. " If the Gentiles have
been enriched in a sense through the
very miscarriage and disaster of Israel,
what wealth is in store for them in the
great Return, when all Israel shall be
saved-' when God hath made the pile
complete!'" The enrichment referred
to is in both cases that which comes
through participating in the blessings of
the Gospel.
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pwp.a athwv; !3. 'Yp.'iv yap 1 X.lyw TOLS eevEO"LV. ~<!>' OO"OV p.lv ELfl-L
.1evwv d:rroUToX.os, TI)v 1haKov(av p.ou 8o~dtw, !4· e't 'll"WS 'll"apab'r)X.wuw p.ou T-ljv udpKa, KO.L O"WO"W nvas ~~ aihwv.
EL yap ~
h d.,.o13oX.1J mhwv KaTaX.X.ay1J KOup.ou, TLS ~ i 11"poo-X.'r)o/LS, EL p.YJ tw1J .1K hActsxxvii.
vEKpwv; r6. et 8.1 f) c1.11"apx-l] c\.y(a, Kal TO <j>opap.a · Kat d ~ p[ta i Ch·. xiv. 3·
~yw

rs.

1 vp.Lv ya.p DFL; vp.w ovv C; vp.Lv Se ~ABP 47, all edd.
D 3 lat. For p.ev ~ABCP have p.ev ow, and so all edd.

Ver. 13 f. vp.<v 8~ 'J..eyw -ro<s E'Sve<TLv.
Paul does not here address a new class
of readers. He has been speaking all
along to a Gentile church, and speaking
to it in that character (see above, pp.
56r ff.); and he feels it necessary to show
the relevance, in such circumstances, of
bestowing so much attention on the condition and prospects of the Jews. His
mission to the Gentiles has an indirect
bearing on his own countrymen; the
more successful he can make it, the
greater is the prospect that some of the
Jews also may be provoked to jealousy
and saved. Every Jew, again, who is
saved, goes to make up the .,.>....jpwp.a. of
ver. 12, and so to bring on a time of
unimaginable blessing for the Gentile
world. ~<f>' g<Tov Mt. xxv. 40. p.~v o~v
is printed in all the critical editions, but
Sanday and Headlam would read p.evovv
as one word, and discount the restrictive
force of the p.ev, which suggests that
apostles~ip t~ ~entile~ \vas but one part
of Paul s nusswn. eyw : the pronoun
expresses not merely a noble consciousness of vocation, but Paul's feeling that
in his particular case at all events a
mission to the Gentiles could not but
include this ulterior reference to the Jews.
His devotion, accordingly, to his Gentile
ministry, never let them fall out of view.
" As far then as apostleship to Gentiles
is represented by me (as no doubt it is)
I glorifY my ministry (by faithful discharge of it), if by any means I may save
some of the Jews." For the interpretation
of 8o~6.tw see 2 Thess. iii. r, John xvii.
4· For et 'li'WS see Buttmann, p. 255 f.
TLvO.s ~~ a.il-row : disenchanting experience
taught him to speak thus. Cf. r Cor.
ix. 22.
V er. r5 f. From the personal explanation of ver. 13 f., which interrupts the
argument, Paul reverts to the ideas of
ver. rz. To save any Jew was a great
~bject, ~ven, with ~n apos~le ~f !he Gentiles: EL yo.p ij CJ.'li'O~OA'IJ O.VTWV K.T.A.
Their cl.'!l'o~o'AT) is their rejection by God
on the ground of unbelief. KCJ.Ta.'A'Aa.y~
KO<Tp.ov: a world's reconciliation. In 2

e<j> ouov p.ev L, vulg.,

Cor. v. rg the world's reconciliation is the
act of God in Christ; but it was an act
which for the mass of mankind only took
effect when Jewish unbelief diverted the
Gospel to the Gentiles. i] '11'p6aA'IJf.l.tVLS:
the assumption of the Jews into God's
favour. twt) ~K veKpwv. Modern expositors almost all find in these words a
reference to the resurrection ; the restoration of the Jews at once brings on the
end; the dead are raised, and the
Messiah's kingdom is set up, glorious
and incorruptible. It is quite true that
in Jewish apocalyptic literature the re·
surrection introduces the new era, and
that Paul shared in the apocalyptic
ideas current in his time; but it does not
follow that he was thinking of the resurrection here. tw~ ~K veKpwv would
certainly be a singular way to describe
it, and it is not enough to say with Weiss
that Paul used this expression instead
of cl.vda-ra.<TLS in order to carry the mind
beyond the fact of resurrection to the
state which it introduced. It seems
better to leave it undefined (cf. lL'II'eLpa.
O.ya.ed Theophyl.), and to regard it as
an ordinary English reader regards " life
from the dead," as a description of unimaginable blessing. This is more impressive than to bind the original and
daring speculation of a passage like this
by reference to apocalyptic ideas, with
which Paul was no doubt familiar, but
which are not suggested here, and could
least of all control his thoughts when
they were working on a line so entirely
his own. "Words fail him, and he
employs the strongest he can find, thinking rather of their general force than of
their precise signification" (Jowett). et
8~ .q a'!l'a.px~ O.y£a., Ka.l. -ro <f>.Upa.p.a.. This
explains Paul's assurance that Israel has
a future.
For a..,., and <f>.Up. see Num.
xv. rg-21. By the offering of the first
fruits the whole mass, and the whole
produce of the land, were consecrated.
Both this figure, and that of the root and
the branches, signify the same thing. As
the application in ver. 28 proves, what
is presented in both is the relation of the
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I K<u T"JS T.'LOT"JTOS ~3ALD 2 • 3 P; om. Ka.L ~ 1 BCD 1 F. It is om. by W. and H.,
Weiss, Alf. and Tischdf.
2 Om. o• before KAa.Sm with ~ABCD 3 FLP.
• e~EKAa.<T9"Jaa.v ~ACD 3 LP; EKAa.<T9"Jaa.v BD 1 F. Lachm. and Treg. prefer the
latter, but all other edd. the former. Weiss (Tcxtkritik, S. 34) gives many similar
examples in which the preposition in compounds is dropped by oversight. For
11tlt"JAo<f>pove• ~AB read 11tlttJAa. <f>pove• ; and so most edd.
patriarchs to the people as a wh:>le. As
chosen by God, the fathers were <LyLoL,

rebus apta11it (Origen).] It gave the
Gentile no room to boast over the re<T11VKOLVWVOS TijS p£b"JS TijS
'II'LOT. Tijs ~Aa.£a.s : there is an argument
in aw. At the best, the Gentile only
shares with Jews in the virtues of a root
which is not Gentile, but Jewish: he
has his part in the consecration of the
patriarchs, the one historical root of the
people of God, and in the blessings God
attached to it. For 'II'LOT"JS cf. J ud. ix.
The accumulation of genitives is
7·
apparently an imitation of such Hebrew
constructions as Isa. xxviii. 1, 16: the
meaning is, a partaker in the root of the
fat olive tree.
V er. 18. ,_...q Ka.Ta.Ka.11xw Twv KAnSwv:
for the genitive see Buttm., 185. Between " if thou boastest," and "thou
bear est not the root," there is no formal
connection : for such breviloquence,
which requires us to supply "consider"
or" remember," see Winer, p. 773· The
sense is, You owe all you are proud of
to an (artificially formed) relation to the
race you would despise.
V er. rg. ~peis o~v: the presumptuous
Gentile persists. " It is not to the root
I compare myself, but branches were
broken off that I might be engrafted:
that surely involves some superiority in
me.''
V er. 20. Ka.Aws: "a form of partial
and often ironical assent" (Gifford).
Paul does not think it worth while to
dispute the assertion of ver. 19, though
as it stands it is by no means indisputable; he prefers to point out what it
overlooks-the moral conditions of being
broken off and of standing secure-and
to urge them on the conscience. TU
<i.'!I'L<TT£~ : an account of unbelief, cf.
Gal. vi. 12, Winer, p. 270. TU .,.£<TTEL

i.e., God's people, and this standing (in jected Jews.
spite of the arguments in chap. ix., and in
spite of the hard facts of the situation
when Paul wrote) belongs inalienably to
their children. They are God's, and it
will yet become apparent that they are.
Vers. 17-24. In these verses, which
in a sense are a long parenthesis,
Paul anticipates an objection which
Gentile readers might take to his use
of the last figure, the root and the
branches; and he draws from it two
special lessons-one, of humility, for the
objectors; the other, of hope, for Israel.
Ver. 17. A Gentile Christian might
feel that the very fact that Jews were rejected and Gentiles accepted qualified
the assurance with which Paul had just
spoken of the future of Israel. It is the
disposition to think so, and to presume
on one's own favoured position, which
the Apostle rebukes in ,_...q KO.TO.K0.11XW
Twv KAnSwv. et Se Twes Twv K. ~~eKAna
ll"'aa.v: TLVES puts the case mildly: cf.
iii. 3· ~~EKAn<T9"Jaa.v, se., as fruitless. au
Se O.ypLeAa.Los ~v: au is the presumptuous individual before the Apostle's mind,
not the Gentile Church collectively. The
O.ypLeAa.Los is the olive in its natural
uncultivated state.
EVEKEVTp£a9"JS Ev
a.{JTois, se., among the native branches of
the cultivated olive. The process here
supposed is one that in horticulture is
never performed. The cultivated branch
is always engrafted upon the wild stock,
and not vice versd. This Paul knew
quite well (see 'll'a.pO. <f>.Jaw, ver. 24), and
the force of his reproof to the presuming
Gentile turns on the fact that the process
was an unnatural one. [Ordine commutato res magis causis quam causas
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Oo/YJX.ocj>povet,
cj>o(3ou . 2 I. EL y<lp 6 0eos TWV KaT<l cj>oow KX.a8wv
OOK ecj>eC<TaTO • ....~ 1TWS l oo8€ <TOU cj>e(<TYJTat. 2 2. "18e oov XPYJ<TTOTYJTa
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XPYJ<TTOTYJTa, eu.v emp.ewns TU XPYJ<TTOTYJTL · thre• Kat uu EKK01TYJ<TU ·
2 3· Kal EKELVOL 8€, e<lv p.~ emp.e(VW<TL 3 Tij<im<TTL<r, eyKEVTptuO~<TOVTaL.

10

N.T.

8uvaTOS yap E<TTLV 6 0eos 1TaALV eyKEVTpL<TaL alhoos. 24- EL yilp <TU
eK T~S KaT<l cj>outv eseK01TYJS dyp•eX.a(ou, Kal 1rap<l o cj>outv eveKev- o Ch. i. 26.
Tp(uO'I]s els P KaAALD.atov, 1TO<TC(l p.iiX.Aov oihot ot KaTil cj>O<TLV t!yKev- P Here only.
1
Om. f'''l.,."'S ~ABCP 47· For cj>eunyraL ~BCDFL read cj>EL!TETaL. All crit.
edd. read cpeL!TETaL, but while most edd. omit fl."J1TWS it is retained by Weiss (with
DEFGL, most majusc. and fathers) and bracketed by Alford. Weiss finds it imP?SSible to regard it as an insertion, since it makes an easy text irregular and
dtfficult; but its omission, he thinks, need not have been intentional; it may be a
mere overlook of the transcriber's.
2 XP"J!TTOT'l]Ta the second time D3FL; but XP"J!TTOT"JS 9eou ABCDl, and so all
edd. For E1TLJLELV"JS ~BD 1 read E11"Lfl.EV'l]s, and so most edd. but not Alf.
3
For E11"LfLELVw!TLV ~ 1 BD 1 read E11"LfLEVW!TLv; see also last verse.

i!<TTTJKas : the security of the Gentiles
depended on faith, and it is the most
elementary principle of a religion of
faith (iii. 27) that it excludes boasting.
p.~ vljJTJAO. cpp6veL: cf. xii. r6. I Tim. vi.
17 has p.~ vljJTJ:\ocppov£iv.
Neither is
classical. cpoj3oil: consistent with 1T(!TTLc;.
Timor appanitur non fiducice sed supercilia et stcuritati (Bengel).
Ver. 21. As far as comparisons can
be made at all in such things, the Jews
had been more securely invested in the
kingdom than the Gentiles. They were,
in the language of the figure, not artificially grafted, but native branches, on
the tree of God's people ; yet even that
did not prevent Him from cutting off
those who did not believe. And if He
did not spare them, He will not spare
Gentiles either, if in pride they fall from
faith.
On et • • • ovK ecpe(!TaTo see
Winer, 599 f. The true reading of the
last word is cpe£!TeTaL (not cj>e(<T"JTat), but
Weiss would retain p.1)1rws (see crit. note)
even with this future, and supply the
missing link of thought from cj>oj3oil : one
may fear that he will not, etc. The ironical reserve of this (though the future
makes the thing to be feared as certain
as possible) is quite Pauline, and the
p.~1rws (DFGL) may be genuine.
V er. 22. Behold then God's goodness
and severity, se., in the case of the Gentiles and Jews as now before us. cl,.,.oTop.(a: here only in N. T. The moral
idea is that of peremptoriness, inexorableness; in Greek writers it is contrasted
with i)p.ep6TTJS, TO E1T<ELKEc;, 1rpq.6TTJS•

Cf. 2 Cor. xiii. IO. eO.v E1rtp.lvns TU
XPTJ<TT6TTJTL: if you remain on in the
goodness, i.e., continue to be indebted to
it, and to it alone, for your religious
position.
This excludes presumption,
and in general all such temper as is betrayed in taking an attitude of superiority
to the Jews. The Jews lost their standing because they had come to believe
that it was indefectible, and independent
of moral conditions; and if the Gentiles
commit the same mistake they will incur
the same doom. It is not to Israel only
God may say, The kingdom is taken
from you, and given to a nation bringing
forth the fruits thereof. E1TEL, otherwise:
see ver. 6.
V er. 23. KclKELVOL 8l: and they too,
they on the other hand, viz., the unbelieving Jews. eO.v p.~ K.T.A,, unless
they remain on in their unbelief. It is
assumed that they need not do this. The
hardening spoken of in vers. 7-ro, though
it is a judgment upon sin, and may seem
from the nature of the case to be irremediable, is not to be so absolutely
taken. Even in the most hardened rejector of the Gospel we are not to limit
either the resources of God's power, or
the possibilities of change in a self-conscious, self- determining creature. All
things are possible to him that believeth,
and we are not to say that in this man
or that, Jew or Gentile, unbelief is final,
and belief an impossibility. If the Jews
give up their unbelief EYKEVTpt<T91)<TovTaL
they will be incorporated again in the
true people of God. 8uvaToc; ynp E<TTLV
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1 'll'o.p' eo.vToLS t:-:ICDL; ev EO.\ITOLS AB. Weiss, W. and H., Treg. and Alf.
put ev in text, apparently on the ground that 'll'o.p' has been conformed to xii. r6 ;
but W. and H. give 'll'o.p' a place in marg.
I> 9e.Ss K.T.A. The phrase implies not
only the possibility but the difficulty of
the operation. Cf. xiv. 4- With man it
is impossible, but not with God. Nothing less than the thought of God could
keep Paul from despairing of the future
of Israel.
Ver. 24. God's power to engraft the
Jews again into the stock of His people
proved a fortiori by comparison with
what He has done for the Gentiles. To
restore His own is more natural, conceivable, and one may even say easy,
than to call those who are not His own.
The Gentile Christian (r) was cut tK Ttj<;
Ko.TO. <f>vcnv ci.yp•eAo.Cov, from what is in
its own nature an uncultivated olive,
with no suitableness for the uses which
the olive is intended to subserve, and (2)
'll'o.pO. <f>vaw in violation of nature was
engrafted into a good olive; in comparison with this doubly unnatural process
one may well argue '!I"OO"'f> p.O.>..>..ov K.T.A.
how much more shall these, the Jews
who Ko.TO. <f>vo-•v (in their own nature)
belong to the good tree, have their connection with it re-established? Weiss
takes tyKEVTpLCT9tJCTOVTO.L as a logical
future, and it may be so; but Paul believes
in his logic, and has probably in view in
the word that actual restoration of the
Jews of which he now proceeds to speak.
Vv. 25-32. In this concluding section
Paul abandons the ground of argument
for that of revelation. He has discussed
the problems arising out of the rejection
of Israel and the calling of the Gentiles,
when taken in connection with the promises of God to His people; and he has
tried to make it clear that in all His
dealings with His people, God has acted
righteously, that for all that has befallen
them the Jews have full responsibility,
and that a Divine purpose, with blessing
in it to both Jew and Gentile, has indirectly been getting itself carried into
effect through this perplexing history.
The rejection of the Jews has led to the
calling of the Gentiles, and the calling
of the Gentiles,· by provoking the Jews
to jealousy, is eventually to lead to their
conversion .too. All this, it may be said,
is matter of argument; it is more or less

convincing as the argument appeals with
less or greater force to our minds. It is
Paul's construction and interpretation of
the facts before him, and his anticipation
of the result in which they are likely to
issue ; but it has no greater authority
than the reasoning by which he supports
it, or the motives which suggest one
line of reasoning upon the facts rather
than another. We can understand how
patriotism, and religious faith in God's
promise, and insight into the psychological influences which determine human
conduct, all contribute some weight to
his argument; but he is not content to
rest upon argument alone the central
truth he has been expounding-that
the hardening of Israel is temporary as
well as partial, and that when "the
fulness of the Gentiles" has come in
the hardening will cease, and all Israel
be saved. He expressly puts this truth
forward as a revelation (p.vuTtjp•ov,
ver. 25). What this means psychologically we cannot tell, but it is clear
that for Paul it was an essential part of
the true religion, so far as he could make
out the manner of its working in the
world. He might try to lead the mind
up to it along various lines of argument,
or to confirm it by considerations of
various kinds; but for him it had a
D.ivine authority, antecedent to argument and independent of it. He sought
arguments to make it credible and intelligible, not for his own sake, but for
the sake of others. How much a revelation of this kind will weigh with the
modern reader depends on the extent to
which on general grounds he can recognise in Paul an inspired interpreter of
Christianity. History, it must be admitted, throws no light on his words.
The Gentiles are not fully gathered in ;
the time to say whether Israel as a whole
is to have any distinct or decisive place
in the final fulfilment of God's gracious
purpose is therefore not yet. One feels
as if the nationalism of the passage fell
short of Paul's great word, There is
neither Greek nor Jew; but there the
Jews are, a problem to unbelief as well
as to faith ; think what we will of it, it is
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of them salvation comes; and it is at
least as credible as the reverse (without
considering Paul's arguments at all) that
Providence is not preserving them for
nothing, and that in some such way as
is here indicated there is a close connection between their salvation and the salvation of the world.
V er. 25. ou yd.p lllAw .Up.ns cl.yvoei:v:
cf. i. I3, I Cor. x. I, xii. I, 2 Cor. i. 8,
but especially I Thess. iv. I3, where
as here it is used to introduce a revelation. An often-repeated phrase tends
to be formal, but the thing of which
Paul would not have his readers ignorant
is usually important. As the phrase
is invariably followed by cl.8eA<f>a£, the
latter also tends to be formal: it is at
least a mistake to see anything of
peculiar intimacy or affection in it in
such connections. As ver. 28 and ver.
30 prove, in which they are contrasted with the Jews, the cl.8eAc{>o( are
Gentiles, and they are practically identical with the Roman Church. TO p.uun]p•ov ToilTo: the word p.uuT~pLov only
occurs once in the Synoptical Gospels
(Mark iv. II and parallels) and not at all
in John; but Paul uses it often (twentyone times, including two in I Tim.). It
always refers to something which though
once hidden, or in its nature a secret, is
now revealed. In some passages it is
applied to the Christian revelation as a
whole (e.g., in Rom. xvi. 25, I Cor. ii. I,
Eph. i. g, Col. ii. 2 : in the last it is
identified simpliciter with Christ). In
others it is applied to the Christian
revelation as a whole, but with some
special aspect of it in view: thus in Eph.
iii. 3 the special aspect of " revelation "
or "mystery "-for it is all one-in the
Gospel is the destined inclusion of the
Gentiles among the people of God, while
in Col. i. 26 f. it is the indwelling Christ,
as the pledge of immortality. In others,
again, any particular element in the great
revelation is called a "mystery". Thus
in I Cor. xv. SI the truth communicated
about those who live to see the second
advent is described by this name, and it
might have been used in the similar
passage in I Thess. iv. IS, where Paul
says instead that he speaks ~v Myw
KUp(ou. This is merely to claim fo~
his words the authority of revelation in

~ABCD 1 F.

another way. The passage before us
comes under this last head. It is a
piece of revelation - something which
has been communicated to Paul ~v
cl.1ToKCLAv>jle• for the good of the Church
-that hardening in part has come upon
Israel until the fulness of the Gentiles
has come in. The new ideas in this
revelation are the limits in extent (cl.1ro
p.lpouc;) and in time (O.xp• o{i). tv .. fL~
.qTE ~V ~CLUTOL<; c{>pOVLfLOL: it Would tend
to self-conceit if the Gentiles in ignorance of this Divine appointment concluded off- hand that the Jews could
never be converted as a whole, and that
they themselves therefore were in a place
of permanent and exclusive privilege.
For Ev ~a.vToL~ (AB) 7ro.p, ~a.vToil!i is
found in ~CDL, etc. Both occur in
LXX but the former is much more
likely to have been changed. TO 1TA~
P"'fL" Twv illvwv = the full number, totality, of the Gentiles. It does not mean
a number pre - determined beforehand,
which has to be made up, whether to
answer to the blanks in Israel or to the
demands of a Divine decree, but the
Gentiles in their full strength. When
the Gentiles in their full strength have
come in, the power which is to provoke
Israel to jealousy will be fully felt, with
the result described in ver. 26.
V er. 26. KCLL ouTwc; = and thus; not
merely temporal, but = under the influence of the jealousy so excited-under
the impression produced on the Jews by
the sight of the Gentiles in their fulness
peopling the kingdom-all Israel shall be
saved. This is an independent sentence.
For 1rnc; 'lup ..~A see I Kings xii. I, 2
Chron. xii. I.
It means Israel as a
whole. Paul is thinking of the historical
people, as the contrast with Gentiles
shows, but he is not thinking of them
one by one. Israel a Christian nation,
Israel as a nation a part of the Messianic
kingdom, is the content of his thought.
To make 1rns 'lupCL~A refer to a "spiritual " Israel, or to the elect, is to miss
the mark: it foretells a "conversion of
the Jews so universal that the separation
into an 'elect remnant' and' the rest who
were hardened' shall disappear" (Gifford).
KCLI!r),c; ylypCL1TTCLL Isa. lix. 20 f., but the
last words iSTCLV cl.cplAwfLCLL K.T,A. from
Isa. xxvii. g. The prophet says E'v<K<v
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r Ch. v. ro. TUS &.p.a.pT[a.s whwv ".
s Ch. ix.

om. ~corr.ABCDIF. For vuv, which is found in ACDEFGL,
W. and H. put vuv in text, vuv• in marg. Weiss puts vuvt in
text, thinking that the double vuv in ver. 3 I may have induced the dropping of the •·
For other cases, see Tcxtkritik, S. 62.
1

K<u before

"1-'ELS

vuvL is read in B.

I£wv: Paul's tl1< Iulw is probably a lapse
of memory, due to the impression of
passages like Ps. xiv. 7, liii. 7, Isa. ii. 3,
though Philippi thinks it intentional-the
object being to emphasise the title of the
Jews, as against the Gentiles, to a share
in the kingdom. It is then as if he said:
Salvation is of the Jews, and surely therefore for them. It is impossible to say
that {j~u refers to the first or to the
second advent : the distinction is not
present to Paul's mind as he writes; all
he is concerned with is the fact that
in prophetic scripture language is used
which implies that Israel as a people is
to inherit the Messianic salvation. b

puo,.evos, Hebrew ~~"- is the Messiah.
n'II'O!TTpEljiEL O.uef3e£o.s. Cf. Bar. iii. 7'
I Mace. iv. s8.
V er. 27. O<o.t o.1h1J O<.T.>... This is My
covenant with them == this is the constitution which I give them to live under.
Weiss interprets this by what follows,
making the O.UT1J prospective, but this is
somewhat forced. The 8to.!h)K1J is not
equivalent to the removal of sins, though
it is based upon it: it covers the whole
condition introduced by that removal.
Cf. Jer. xxxi. 3I ff. The deliverance
referred to in vers. 26 and 27, though
promised to Israel as a whole, is a religious and ethical one.
It has no
political significance, and nothing to do
with any assumed restoration of the
Jews to Canaan. This is obvious even
apart from the argument of Weiss that
the deliverance in question is to be immediately followed by the resurrection ;
an argument which depends on a doubtful interpretation of tw~ tl1< VEKpwv ver.
IS.
V er. 28. Ko.TO. l"~v TO e-bo.yyl>.tov. In
both clauses Ko.To. defines the rule by
which God's relation to Israel is determined. When He looks at the Gospel,
which they have rejected, they are tlxOpol.,
objects of His hostility, and that St' {J,_..as,
for the sake of the Gentiles, to whom the

Gospel in this way comes; when He
looks at the ~K>..oy~, the choice which
He made of Israel to be His people, they
are O.yo.'II'1JTOl., objects of His love, and
that s,?r. Tovs 'll'o.Tepo.s, on account of
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, with whom
He made an everlasting covenant (cf.
Gen. xvii. Ig, Luke i. 54 f.). The passive
meaning of ~xOpot is fixed by the contrast with O.yo.'II'1JTOt, as well as by the
logic of the passage: cf. v. ID.
Ver. 29. Proof that the Israelites, in
virtue of their relation to the fathers, are
objects of God's love. O.,_..eTo.l-'e>.1JTO. cf.
2 Cor. vii. Io: it may mean either what is
not or what cannot be repented of: here
the latter. God's gifts of grace, and His
calling, are things upon which there is
no going back. The xo.p£ul-'o.To. are not
the moral and intellectual qualifications
with which Israel was endowed for its
mission in the world (Godet), but the
privileges of grace enumerated in chap.
ix. 4 f. Neither is the KMjuts of God
a "calling" in the modern sense of a
vocation or career assigned to any one
by Him; it is His authoritative invitation to a part in the Messianic kingdom.
From Israel these things can never be
withdrawn.
Vv. 30-32. There is the less need,
too, that they should be withdrawn,
because God makes the very misuse of
them contribute to the working out
of His universal purpose of redemption. The past unbelief of the Gentiles
and the mercy they presently enjoy,
the present unbelief of the Jews and
the mercy they are destined to enjoy
in the future-these things not only
correspond to each other, but they are
interwoven with each other ; they are
parts of a system which God controls,
and in which every element conditions
and is conditioned by all the rest: there
is a Divine necessity pervading and controlling all the freedom of men-a Divine
purpose mastering all the random activity
of human wills ; a purpose which is read
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ti1TEL8e('l-. 3 I. oihw Kal OOTOL vuv -lpret&'lj<Tav, T<!l up.eTlP"! ~}..leL rva
Kat a1hoL 1 ~}..e'IJ&wa• • 32. auvlK}..eLae yap b E>eos Toos 1ravTas ers
&1ret&e•av, l:va Toos 1ravTas ~}..e~an. 33· ~Q jM&os 11"}..ooTou Kat
ao<Jltas Kat yvwaews E>eou ! ~s &ve~epeOV'I)Ta Ta Kptp.aTa mhou, Kal
I After a.vToL ~BD' ins. vvv; and so Tischdf. and W. and H., not Weiss, who
regards it as a mere mechanical repetition. Some cursives have ilaTepov.

out by the Apostle in verse 32 : God shut grace by being shut up under disobedithem all up into disobedience that He ence. It is within Paul's thought to
might have mercy upon them all. Ver. say that the sin of Jews and Gentiles,
30. 'II'OT~: once, in the past, chap. i. r8-32. to whom he preached the Gospel, did not
Tii To1hwv U'II'EL9e(q. owing to their dis- lie outside the control, or outside the
obedience. Cf. vers. II, rs. Ver. 31. T<\> redeeming purpose, of God ; but it does
ilfJoETEp'!' £:\le• is to be construed with tva. not seem to me to be within his thought
Ka.l. a.vTol. vilv EAE'J9wutv. For the order to say that God ordains sin in general
cf Gal. ii. ro, 2 Cor. xii. 7· It seems for the sake of, or with a view to, repedantic to make the construction strictly demption. This is a fancy question
parallel to TU TovTwv a'II'EL9(q., and to which an apostle would hardly discuss.
translate: " that owing to the mercy God subordinates sin to His purpose, but
shown to you-i.e., owing to the jealousy it is not a subordinate element in His
to which the Jews would be stirred at purpose. The same order of consideraseeing the Gentiles the objects of Divine tions ought to guide us in the interpretamercy-they also may obtain mercy" ; tion of Tot.s .,..o.vTa.s.
"Them all"
the simpler construction is to take the certainly refers in the first instance to
dative as explanatory of the verb, and to Jews and Gentiles. It is not the same
translate: " that they may be made the as -roils a.,...~o-rEpous, "both parties ";
objects of the very same mercy which but it differs from it in its present conhas been shown to you". This is really nection only by giving emphasis to the
the point which the Apostle wishes to be fact that both parties consist of numbers,
at ; though the idea brought out in the to all of whom the truth here stated
former rendering is essential in the applies. To find here a doctrine of unipassage, it is not essential, nor obvious, versal salvation-a dogmatic assertion
in these particular words. The second that every man will at last receive mercy
vilv (wanting in AD**FGL) is probably -is simply to desert the ground on which
genuine (~B), but cannot be forced to the Apostle is standing. It is to leave
mean more than " now in their turn ". off thinking about the concrete problem
The imminence of the result is not in view. before his mind, and to start thinking
V er. 32. (J"UVEKAEL<J'EV yap 0 9eos TOtJS about something quite different. It is
'll'aVTa.s ets a'II'EL9Lav : this is the nearest gratuitous to contrast, as, e.g., is clone by
approach made in the N.T. to putting Lip si us, this passage with others in which
the sin of man into a direct and positive Paul speaks of ci'!l'oAAVfJoEVOL as well as
relation to the act and purpose of God. uwto,...evo•, and to say that they represent
But it would be a mistake to draw in- irreconcilable view-points-the Apostle
ferences from the concrete historical speaking in the present instance from the
problem before the Apostle-viz., God's standpoint of Divine teleology; in the
dealings with Jew and Gentile, and the other, from that of actual experience.
mutual relations and influence of Jew The truth is, as Weiss puts it, there is
and Gentile in the evolution of God's not a word here to show how far, when
purpose-and to apply them to the general the history of man has reached its term,
abstract question of the relation of the Paul conceived God's saving purpose to
human will to the Divine. Paul is not be realised. uvvEKAELO'EV answering to
thinking of this question at all, and his .,.,Z\Oil is frequent in LXX: the (J"UV
authority could not be claimed for such
inferences. Salvation, he sees, as he do;s: n~t refer to the fact that Jews and
looks at the world before him, is to come Gentiles are shut up together, but into Jew and Gentile alike by the way of dicates that those who are shut up are
free grace; and it answers to this, that shut up on all sides, so that they cannot
in the providence of God, Jew and Gentile escape: cf. con-e ludo and examples in
alike have been made to feel the need of Gal. iii. 22, Ps. xxx. g LXX. £:\e..j"ll :
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"to have mercy upon" means "to make
partakers of that 'common salvation'
(Jude 3) which is emphatically a dispensation of mercy" (Gifford).
Ver. 33· C. ~0.9o~ 11"AouTov K.T.A. In
ver. 32 the content of the chapter is no
doubt condensed, but it is more natural
to regard the doxology as prompted by
the view of God's Providence which pervades the whole discussion than by the
one sentence in which it is summed up.
~0.9o> : a universal figure for what is immeasurable or incalculable : cf. I Cor. ii.
I_o, Apoc. Ji. 24, Ep?· iii. IS. ~he genitives 11"AOvTov, uocf>La.~ and yvw<Tew~ are
most simply construed as co-ordinate.
For 11"Ao\1To~ used thus absolutely see
Eph. iii. 8, Phi!. iv. Ig. Perhaps the
key to the meaning here is to be found
in x. I2 : what Paul adores is the unsearchable wealth of love that enables
God to meet and far more than meet the
appalling necessities of the world ; love
less deep would soon be bankrupt at the
task. In uocf>£a. and yvwa•~ the intellectual resources are brought into view with
which God has ordered, disposed and
controlled all the forces of the world and
of man's history so as to make them
subservient to His love. The world,
with its conflict of races, religions, passions and even vices, may seem to be a
realm of chaos; but when we see it in
the light of God as Paul did, we see the
signs of wisdom and knowledge, of a
conscious purpose transcending human
thought, and calling forth adoring praise.
For the distinction of uocf>£a. and yvw<TL~,
which especially in relation to God is to
be felt rather than defined, see Trench,
N.T. Synonyms,§ lxxv. TO. KpLfJ-O.Ta. a.vTou: except I Cor. vi. 7 which is different,
this is the only example of KpLfJ-O.TO.
(plural) in the N.T. It is probably used
not in the narrower sense (which would
be illustrated by reference, e.g., to the
"hardening" of Israel), but in the wider
sense of the Hebrew tl~UlE:lWtl to
• T
:
•'
which it often answers in the LXX. In
Ps. xxxvi. 6 we have TO. KpL(J-O.Ta uov
ll:~vuuo<; 11"0AA1) : where Cheyne' s note
is, " Thy judgments- in their various
effects of destruction and salvation".
This is Paul's thought; hence TO. Kp£1'-"''~'"' a.vTou and a.L o8o1 a.vTo\l are prac-

tically the same. As Moses says (Deut.
xxxii. 4), All His ways are judgmmt.
V er. 34· Proof from Scripture of the
unsearchableness of God's ways: He has
had no confidant. Isa. xl. I3, r Cor. ii.
I6. It is mere pedantry to refer half
the verse to <rocp(a. and the other half to
yvwuL~.

Ver. 35· -1\ T£~ 1rpoe8wKev a.vT<\>, Ka.1
avTa.1!"o8o91)ueTa.L a.vT<\>; see Job xli. II
(A.V.). The translation of Job xli. 3,
Hebrew, is perhaps Paul's own, as the
LXX is entirely different and wrong.
The point of the quotation has been
variously explained. If it continues the
proof of ver. 33, the underlying assumption is that God's ways would be finite
and comprehensible if they were determined by what men had done, so as
merely to requite that. It seems better,
however, to read the words in the largest
sense, and then they express the fundamental truth of religion as Paul understood it-viz., that the initiative in religion belongs to God; or as he puts it
elsewhere, that we have nothing we did
not receive, and that boasting is excluded.
The relation of man to God in these conditions is one which naturally expresses
itself in doxology.
V er. 36. ISn ~~ a.vTou K.T.A. Strictly
speaking, the llTL confirms the last truth
-man's absolute dependence on Godby making it part of a wider generalisation.
~~ Cl.VTOU: from Him, as their source;
a.vTou: through Him, as the power by
whose continuous energy the world is
sustained and ruled ; et> a.vTOV : unto
Him, as their goal, for whose glory they
exist. A reference of any kind to the
Trinity is out of the question. It is a
question, however, whether TO. 1ravTa.
means " all things" in the sense of the
universe (cf. t Cor. viii. 6, Col. i. I6,
Heb. ii. Io) or whether it is not limited
by the article to all the things which
have just been in contemplation, the
whole marvellous action of God's riches
and wisdom and knowledge, as interpreted by the Apostle in regard to the
work of redemption (for an example of
TO. 1ravTa. in this sense see 2 Cor. v. IS).
I incline to the last view. The universe
of grace, with all that goes on in it for
the common salvation of Jew and Gentile, is of God and through God and to
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2 Cor.x. I.
0
9Eou, 'll'a.paaT'YJO'O.L Ta awp.aTa &p.wv vuaLav
r,waa.v, <iy•av, Euu.pEO'Tov
God. To Him be the glory which such parts of the epistle, not formally but
really, and shows the dependence of the
a display of wisdom and love demands.
CHAPTER XII.
The distinction of "practical" upon the "doctrinal". It
doctrinal and practical is not one that is the new world of realities to which the
can be pressed anywhere in the N. T., soul is introduced by the Christian revelaand as little in Paul as in any other tion on which Christian morality depends.
writer. It is under practical compulsion It is relative to that world, and would
of some kind that he develops most of become unreal along with it. s,a, Twv
his characteristic doctrines, and he has olKTLpp.wv: for the substantive see 2 Cor.
no doctrines which do not imply a corresponding practice. Yet the distinction i. 3 ( = o~~rn., which has no sindoes exist, and the remainder of this gular). s,a, in such expressions (cf. I
epistle, especially chaps. xii. I-xv. IJ, Cor. i. 10, 2 Cor. x. I) indicates that in
may be properly described as the prac- which the motive is found: Winer, p.
tical part of it. Not that it is inde- 477· The mercies are those which God
pendent of the other. On the contrary, has shown in the work of redemption
it is nothing but the application of it. through Christ. '!l'o.po.<TTTj<To.L is not per
( o{IV ver. I.) Christian ethics are relative se sacrificial: in chap. vi. I3, I6, Ig it is
to the Christian revelation. It is the used of putting the body at the disposal
relations in which we stand that deter- of God or of sin: see also 2 Cor. iv. q,
mine our duties, and the new relations in xi. 2, Col. i. 22, 28, Eph. v. 27. Td.
which we are set both to God and to <T~fLO.To. up.wv is not exactly the same as
other men by faith in Jesus Christ have up.ii.~ o.uTou~, yet no stress is to be laid
a new morality corresponding to them. on the words as though Paul were reThere is such a thing as a Christian quiring the sanctification of the body as
ethic with a range, a delicacy, a flavour, opposed to the spirit : the body is in view
all its own. There is no formal exposi- here as the instrument by which all
tion of it here, though perhaps the human service is rendered to God, and
nearest approach to such a thing that the service which it does render, in the
we have in the N.T., but a comprehen- manner supposed, is not a bodily but
9u<T(o.v tw<To.v:
sive illustration of it in a variety of a spiritual service.
bearings. Paul starts (xii. I f.) with a "living," as opposed to the slain animals
general exhortation, covering the whole offered by the Jews. This seems to be
Christian life. From this he proceeds the only case in which the new life as a
to the spirit and temper which ought to whole is spoken of by Paul as a sacrifice
characterise Christians as members of -a thank offering-to God. A more
the same society, dwelling especially on limited use of the idea of 8u<TLq. is seen
the graces of humility and love (xii. 3-2I). in Phi!. ii. I7, iv. IS; cf. also Heb. xiii.
In the following chapter he discusses IS f., I Pet. ii. 5· O.y(o.v: contrast i. 24.
the duties of the individual to his legal eua.pE<TTov according to all analogy (see
superiors (xiii. I-7) ; his duties to his concordance) should go with Tw 8ew, and
neighbour, as comprehended in the love this is secured by the order of 'the ~vords
which fulfils the law (xiii. 8-Io); and the in A~ vulg. T~v AoyLK~v :>..o.Tpe(o.v
urgent duty of sanctification in view of up.wv: in apposition not to Td. <Twp.o.To.
the Parousia. With chap. xiv. he comes up.wv but to the presenting of the body as
to a different subject, and one apparently a living sacrifice. For other examples
of peculiar interest in Rome at the time. see Winer, 66g. Ao.Tpdo. (ix. 4, Heb. ix.
It is one of those questions in which the I, 6, John xvi. 2) is cultus, ritual service,
claim of Christian liberty has to accom- worship; and such a presentation of the
modate itself to the social necessity body, as the organ of all moral action,
created by the weakness of brethren, and to God, is the only thing that can be
the discussion of it extends from xiv. I- characterised as AoyLK~ :>..o.TpELo., spiritual
xv. I3, and concludes the "practical" worship. Any other worship, any repart of the epistle.
tention of Jewish or pagan rites, anyV er. r. '!l'o.po.Ko.:>..w o{iv: the reference thing coming under the description of
is to all that has been said since i. I6, opus operatum, is foreign to the Christian
but especially to what more closely pre- 9u<T(q.; it is Ao.Tpdo. which is not :>..oyLK..],
cedes. Cf. Eph. iv. I, I Tim. ii. I, I not appropriate to a being whose ·essence
Cor. iv. I6. The o{iv connects the two is Aoyo~, i.e., reason or spirit.
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1 Tw eew before et~npeuTov ~ 1 AP, vulg.
So W. and H. text, but marg. as rec.
Weiss. on the ground that Tw eew is to be construed with 'll'<>.pnuT'IJCY"-L, keeps
these words to the end.
2 CYtiVO'){'IJJ.I.Omteuee ••• p.eTnp.op<f>ot~uee; so BLP, W. and H. text; but CY\IVCYX'IJ•
J.I."-TLteueo.L and J.I.ET<>.J.I.op<f>ot~ueo.L in AB 2 D 1 (gr.) F. The infin. is read by Lachm.
and in marg. by Treg. and W. and H., but is obviously an alteration of the imperative to have it construed with '!l'npo.Ko.Aw (Weiss). t~p.wv after voos is om. by
ABD 1 (gr.) F 47 and all edd.

V er. 2. Knl p.-IJ O'\IVO')('IJP.O.T£teuee:
the imperative is better supported (BLP)
than the infinitive (ADFG). For the word
cf. I Pet. i. 14· The distinctions that
have been drawn between O'\IVC7)(1JJ.I.O.T£tE<Tee and J.I.ET<>.J.I.op<f>oiluee-on the ground
of other distinctions assumed between
uxiJp.o. and p.opcf>~-though supported by
distinguished scholars, remind one of the
shrewd remark of Jowett, that there is
a more dangerous deficiency for the
commentator than ignorance of Greek,
namely, ignorance of language. In the
face of such examples as are quoted
by Weiss (Plut., M or., p. 719 B: To
p.ep.op<f>wp.lvov Knl. ~CYX'IJJ.I.O.TLCYJ.I.EVOV: Eur.,
Iph. T., zgz, p.op<f>ijs UXtJJ.I."-T"-) and
Wetstein (Sext. Emp., i) p.evn p.Ev ~v TU
olKE£q. .U'!I'O<TTtlCYEL, els ((AAO 8E et8os nvT'
iiAAo\1 J.I.ET<>.Aap.~<lvov yevvaTo.L, ws o
J.I.ETO.O'){'IJJ.I.O.TLbOJ.I.EVOS K1Jp6s, Knl. i£AAOTE
tiAA'IJV p.op<f>-IJv O.vo.8ex6p.evos) it is impossible not to regard the distinctions in
question as very arbitrary. For the best
supported and most relevant, reflected in
Sand ay and Headlam's paraphrase ("do
not adopt the external andfleeting fashion
of this world, but be ye transformed in
your inmost nature"), see Lighlfoot on
Phi!. ii. 7, or Gifford on the same passage
(The Incarnation, pp. 22 ff., 88 ff.). T<\)
a.'r..Wvr.. TOVTctJ : "This world" or " age"
is opposed to that which is to come; it
is an evil world (Gal. i. 4) of which Satan
is the God (2 Cor. iv. 4). Even apparent
or superficial conformity to a system con·
trolled by such a spirit, much more an
actual accommodation to its ways, would
be fatal to the Christian life. By nature,
the Christian is at home in this world
(cf. Eph. ii. z); such as it is, its life and
his life are one ; and his deliverance is
accomplished as he is transformed TU
O.vo.Ko.wwun Toil vo6s, by the renewing

of his mind. voils in the Apostle's usage
(see chap. vii.) is both intellectual and
moral-the practical reason, or moral
consciousness. This is corrupted and
atrophied in the natural man, and renewed by the action of the Holy Spirit.
The process would in modern language
be described rather as sanctification than
regeneration, but regeneration is assumed
(Tit. iii. s). els TO 8oKLJ.I.tlbELV: this is
the purpose of the transforming renewal
of the mind. It is that Christians may
prove, i.e., discern in their experience,
what the will of God is. Cf. ii. 18. An
unrenewed mind cannot do this; it is
destitute of moral discernment-has no
proper moral faculty. To O.yo.eov Knl
evo.peuTov Knl. TEAELov: these words may
either qualify TO eeA'IJJ.I."- Toil eeoil as in
A.V., or be in apposition to it, as in
R.V. margin. The last agrees better
with the rhythm of the sentence. The
will of God is identified with what is
O.yo.66v, good in the moral sense; ev<lpeuTov well pleasing, se., to God (so in all the
nine cases of the adjective and three of
the verb evnpeuTe'i:v which are found in the
N.T.); and TEAELov ethically adequate or
complete: Dt. xviii. 13, Mt. v. 48. No
one discovers the line of action which
from possessing these characteristics can
be identified as the will of God unless
he is transformed from his native affinity
to the world by the renewing of his mind
by the Holy Spirit.
Vers. 3-8. The duties of members ot
the Church as such : avoidance of selfexaltation, and mutual service in the
measure of the gift bestowed on each.
'AEyw y<lp : the ynp indicates that " humility is the immediate effect of self-surrender to God" (Gifford). 8Ln Tijs
x<lp~TOS I(,T.A.
Paul illustrates in his
own person, in giving this advice, the
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1 For p.eA1J '71"0AAa. ALP read 'll'oAAa. p.eA1J with ~BDF latt. and most edd; but
W. and H. give p.eA1J 'll"OAAa. a place in marg.
2 Foro Se (altered to agree with e•s ?) read TO Se ~ABD 1 F gr. P. 47·

rule he is laying down for the Church.
He speaks "through the grace given
him," and therefore without presumption ;
but he does speak, and so puts his
wisdom and love at the service of the
Church. 'li'O.VTl Tcf ilvn ~V vp.'i:v : everybody in the Church needed this word.
To himself, every man is in a sense the
most important person in the world, and
it always needs much grace to see what
other people are, and to keep a sense
of moral proportion. p.-1) v'lt'ep<f>pove'i:v:
v'll"ep<f>pove'i:v here only in N.T., but a
common word. 'lt'a.p' (; Se'L <f>pove'Lv :
beyond the mind or habit of thought
one ought to have. For this use of
'lt'a.pO. see xiv. 5, Le. xiii. 2, Heb. i. g.
<f>pove<v ds To O'w<f>pove'i:v : to cherish a
habit of thought tending to sobriety of
mind. O"w<f>poO'VV1J is described by Jos.,
111 ace. 2 f., as giving 1nan dorninion not
only over bodily ~'li'LBvp.(a.L but also over
those of the soul, such as <f>•Aa.px(a,
KevoSos(a., aAatovda, p.eynAnvx (a, 13n0'Ka.v(a, These are precisely the qualities
to which Paul opposes it here. <f>pove'Lv
and its cognates are favourite words with
Paul : what they all suggest is the importance to character, especially to Christian
character, of the prevailing mood of the
mind-the moral temper, as it might be
called. It should always tend to sobriety;
but he gives a special rule for it in
€KtfO'T<f> ~~ 0 9e0~ Ep.lpLcrEv p.l-rpov
-rr£<TTEwt;.
EKO.uT~ is governed by Ep.EpLO'ev : its place makes it emphatic. Cf.
I Cor. iii. 5·
Whatever the characteristic of any individual may be, it is due
to the discriminating act of God in
measuring out faith to him in greater or
less degree. Taken in connection with
what precedes, the idea seems to be:
There are various degrees of self-estimation proper, for God gives one more and
another less; but all are fundamentally
regulated by humility, for no one has
anything that he has not received.
Cor. iv. 7·
V er. 4 f. Ka.M'll"ep yO.p: For language
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and figure cf. I Cor. xii. I2. Also Eph.
iv. IS f., Col. i. IS, The comparison of
the community to a body-the social
organism-is very common in classical
writers: see vVetstein and J owett here.
'll'piis•v: viii. 13. It is that at which the
member works-in modern language, its
function. Every member has its gift, but
it is limited by the fact that it is no more
than a member: it is not the whole body.
r Cor. xii. 17. ol "ll"oAAo'i. ~v uWp.&. Eup.ev
Ev XptaTcfJ: many as we are, \Ve are one
body in Christ ; it is the common relation to Him which unites us. In the
later passages in which Paul uses this
f1gure (Eph., Col.), Christ is spoken of
as the Head of the body; but both
here and in I Cor. xii. it would agree
better with our instinctive use of the
figure to speak of Him as its son!. His
own figure of the vine and the branches
combines the advantages of both. To 8£
1<a.B' et5 aAA>jAwv p.eA1J: this qualifies the
unity asserted in ~v O"wp.a ~O'p.ev. It is
not a unity in which individuality is
lost; on the contrary, the individuals
retain their value, only not as independent wholes, but as members one of
another. Each and all exist only in each
other. I Cor. xii. 27. For To Ka.B' ets
see Winer, 312.
Ver. 6 ff. At this point an application,
apparently, is made of what has been
said in vers. 4 and 5, but the grammar is
very difficult. Both A.V. and RV. supply
what is needed in order to read the verses
as an exhortation; thus in ver. 6, "let
us prophesy"; in ver. 7, "ld us wait":
and in ver. 8, answering to the change
of construction in the Greek, "let him
do it ". This is the simplest way out of
the difficulty, and is followed by many
scholars (Meyer, Lipsius, Gifford). But
it is not beyond doubt, and there is something to say for the more rigorous con·
struction adopted by Weiss and others,
who put only a comma after p.0'1J at the
end of ver. 5, and construe gxovTES with
~O'p.ev.
In either case, there is an apo-
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dosis to be supplied; but while in the
former case it is hinted at in the second
half of every clause (as is seen in our
English Bibles), in the latter it is simply
forgotten. It is as if Paul had said," We
are members one of another, and have
gifts differing according to the grace
given to us; our gift may be prophecy,
prophecy in the proportion of our faith ;
it may be Sto.Kov(o. in the sphere appropriate for that ; another instance would
be that of the teacher in his department,
or of the exhorter in his ; or again you
may have the distributor, whose gift is
in the form of 0.11'AOTTf~: or the ruler,
who is divinely qualified for his function
by the gift of 0'1l'ou8>], moral earnestness;
or the man who to show mercy is endowed with a cheerful disposition". All
this requires an apodosis, but partly
because of its length, partly because of
the changes in construction as the
Apostle proceeds, the apodosis is overlooked. Its import, however, would not
vary, as in the A.V., from clause to
clause, but would be the same for all the
clauses together. Even with the ordinary punctuation, which puts a period at
the end of ver. 5, I prefer this reading
of the passage. The varying apodoses
supplied in the English Bible to the
separate clauses are really irrelevant ;
what is wanted is a common apodosis
to the whole conception. "Now having
gifts differing according to the grace
given to us-as one may see by glancing
at the phenomena of church life-let us
use them with humility (remembering
that they are gifts) and with love
(inasmuch as we are members one of
another)."
It is easier to suppose
that the construction was suspended,
and gradually changed, with some
general conclusion like this before the
mind from the beginning, than that it
broke down, so to speak, as soon as it
began; which we must suppose if we
insert 11'pocj>lJTEVWfJoEV in ver. 6. But it is
not a question which can be infallibly
decided. It ought to be observed that
there is no hint of anything official in
this passage; all ministry is a function
of membership in the body, and czwy
member has the function of ministry to
some intent or other, xo.pL<TfJoO.TO.: i. I I,
I Cor. i. 7, xii. 4, g, 3I, I P. iv. IO.

With the exception of r P. iv. IO (which
is not without relation to this passage)
Paul alone uses xO.pt<Tf'oO. in the N.T.
Every xO.pLO'fJoO. is a gift of the Holy
Spirit given to the believer for the good
of the Church. Some were supernatural
(gifts of healings, etc.), others spiritual
in the narrower sense: this passage is
the best illustration of the word. T~v
8o9EL?'o.v, se;, ;vh~n we ,belie_:ed., 11'po·
cj>'I}TELO.V KO.TO. T'I}V O.VO.AOYLO.V 'l'Tf~ 'll'LO''l'Eo>S.
11'pocj>lJ'!'E(o. is the highest of xo.pL<TfJoO.To.,
I C~r. xiv., I
When o~1e ~as it, he
has tt KO.'i'O. T'I}V O.VO.Aoy. T'l}~ 'll'LO''l'EW~ =
in the proportion of liis faith. The faith
meant is that referred to in ver. 3, the
measure of which is assigned by God :
and since this is the case, it is obviously
absurd for a man to give himself airs.;,'ll'Ep<j>povELv-on the strength of being a
11'pocj>l\T'I}S : this would amount to forgetting that in \Vhatever degree he has
the gift, he owes it absolutely to God.
The expression 11'pocj>lJ'l'eLnv K<>'l'a -r~v
cl.vo.Aoy(o.v orrj~ 'll'L<TTEw~ implies that
the more faith one has-the more completely Christian he is- the greater
the prophetic endowment will be. [In
theology, "the analogy of the faith''
is used in quite a different sense, though
it was supposed to be justified by this
passage. To interpret Scripture, e.g.,
according to the analogy of the faith
meant to interpret the parts, especially
difficult or obscure parts, in consistency
with the whole. The scope of the whole,
again, was supposed to be represented
in the creed or rule of faith ; and to
interpret Ka.TO. T. &.. -r. "lTLU"TEWt; tneant
simply not to run counter to the creed.
In the passage before us this is an
anachronism as well as an irrelevance.
There was no rule of faith when the
Apostle was thinking out the original
interpretation of Christianity contained
in this epistle; and there is no exhortation or warning, but only a description
of fact, in the words.] Sto.Kov(o. as
opposed to 11'pocj>lJTE(o. and the other
functions mentioned here probably refers
to such services as were material rather
than spiritual: they were spiritual however (though connected only with helping the poor, or with the place or forms
of worship) because prompted by the
Spirit and done in it. One who has this
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gift has it ~v .,..il 8La.Kov£q., i.t., in t?e
qualities and in the sphere proper to It :
it is in its own nature limited; it is what
it is, and nothing else, and fits a man for
this function and no other. This is not
"otiose," and it provides a good rnean~
ing without importing anything. 6 8L8no-ocwv ~V Tij 8L8no-ocnA(q.: it is in his teaching that the 8L8clo-KnA.os possesseo; the
gift peculiar to him: r Cor. xiv. z6.
'~~'"P"KnAwv ~v Tij 'll'npnKA~<TEL: so again
with the exhorter, the man who speaks
words of encouragement: cf. xv. 4, 5 ;
Acts iv. 36, ix. 3I, xiii. IS. It is in his
'll'npnKA"!<TLS, and not in something else.
that his xnp•o-p.n lies. Thus far Paul
has not defined the quality of the xnp(o-p.nTn, or shown in what they consist;
the functionary is merely said to have
his gift in his function-teaching, exhorting, or service.
But in the cases
which follow, he tells us what the gift,
proper to the special functions in view,
is; in other words, what is the spiritual
quality which, when divinely bestowed,
capacitates a man to do this or that for
the Church. Thus there is p.eTn8L8ovs
(cf. Eph. iv. 28, Luc. iii. II), the man
who imparts of his means to those who
need; he has his XclpL<rp.n in a'l!'A6T'1S•
Cf. 2 Cor. ix. II, I3; James i. 5· It is
not exactly "liberality," though in these
passages it approaches that sense: it is
the quality of a mind which has no
arricrc-pensee in what it does ; when it
gives, it does so because it sees and feels
the need, and for no other reason; this
is the sort of mind which is liberal, and
God assigns a man the function of fLETn8,8ovM when He bestows this mind on
him by His Spirit.
'll'po'io-Tnp.evos is the
person who takes the lead in any way.
He might or might not be an official
(I Thess. v. I2, I Tim. v. I7, I Tim. iii.
4, 5, I2: cf. also 'll'pOo-Tnns xvi. 2, and
Hort, The Christian Ecclesia, p. 126 f.);
but in any case he had the xnp•o-p.n
which fitted him for his special function
in o-'l!'ov8~, moral earnestness or vigour.
A serious masculine type of character is
the pre-supposition for this gift. Finally
6 ~A.ewv, he who does deeds of kindness,
has his charisma in tA.np6T'1~· A person
of a grudging or despondent mood has
not the endowment for showing mercy.
He who is to visit the poor, the sick, the
sorrowful, will be marked out by God for
His special ministry by this endowment
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iii. 17.

of brightness and good cheer. Cf. z
Cor. ix. 7 = ,Prov; xxii., 8 a~d ,Sir. xxxii~
( xxxv.) II : ev 'll'no-n 8oo-EL LAnpwo-ov To
7rp6uw1r6v O"ov, Ko.l Ev eV<f>poa-Vvn O.y(a.uov
8eKn'l"'lv·
Vv. 9-2r. As far as any single idea
pervades the rest of the chapter it is that
of the first words in ver. 9: .q cl.y0.'ll''1
cl.vv'li'OKp,Tos. The passage as a whole
has a strong affinity to I Cor. xiii., and
along with what may be a reminiscence
of our Lord's words, it has something
intensely and characteristically Christian.
Whatever the grammatical construction
may be-and all through the chapter
Paul displays an indifference in this
respect which is singular even in himthe intention must be supposed to be
hortatory, so that it is most natural to
supply imperatives (eo-Tw or ~o-Te) with
the numero~s, p~rtici~les.
V er. 9· '1 nya.'ll'"l a.vv'li'OKpLTOS: see 2
Cor. vi. 6, I Pet, i. 22. Probably the
following Clauses n'li'O<TTVYOVVTES , , ,
KoAAwp.evo• K.T.A. are meant to explain
this. Love is undissembled, it is the unaffected Christian grace, when it shrinks.
as with a physical horror, from that
which is evil (even in those whom it
loves), and cleaves to that which is good.
o-Tvye'Lv according to Eustath. in Il. "• p.
58 (quoted by Wetstein) adds the idea of
<f>p(<T<TELV to that of fLL<TELV: the n'!l'o intensifies the idea of aversion or repulsion.
Love is not a principle of mutual indulgence; in the Gospel it is a moral
principle, and like Christ Who is the only
perfect example of love, it has always
something inexorable about it. He never
condoned evil. T4' cl.yn9.;> is neuter, like
To 'll'ov"lpov, though KoA.A.O.o-9"' can be
used of persons (I Cor. vi. r6 q as well
as things.
Ver. IO. Tij <f>•A.n8eA.<f>£q. =in point of
brotherly love, i.e., your love to each other
as, children in the one family of God.
Cf. I Thess. iv. 9, Heb. xiii. 9, I Pet. i.
22, 2 Pet. i. 7, I Pet. iii. 8. cl.8eA.<f>os in
the apostoli.; writings does not mean
fellow-man, but fellow-Christian; and
<f>•A.n8eA.<j>£n is the mutual affection of the
members of the Christian community.
In this they are to be <j>LAOo-TopyoL,
" tenderly affectioned ". The moral purity
required in ver. 9 is not to be the only
mark of Christian love ; since they are
members of one family, their love is to
have the characters of strong natural
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1 For Kuptw ~ABD 2 • 2 LP, etc., some vVestern authorities (D1F gr. G !at.) read
Ka.Lpw, and this appears in the received text, though not in the A. V. The confusion
may have arisen from a contraction of the one word being mistaken for that of the
other; but was "probably supported by a sense of the difficulty of so comprehensive
a clause as T'f K'UPL'l' SouAeuovTes in the midst of a series of clauses of limited sense"
(W. and H., Appendix, p. no).
2 Ta.Ls xpeta.Ls ~ABD 3 LP is no doubt the correct reading, but there is a curious
variant TO.LS fA-VELa.Ls in DFG, some MSS. known to Theod. Mops., and in the
Lat. transl. of Origen, where, after usibus ( = xpeta.ts) sanctorum communicantes, we
read Me mini in latinis excmplaribus magis haberi, memoriis sane forum communicantes.
Evidently, as S. and H. remark, this must have arisen at a time when the a.ytot
were no longer the members of the community and fellow- Christians whose bodily
wants required to be relieved, but the "saints" of the past whose lives were to be
commemorated.

affection (CT-ropyrj); it is to be warm,
spontaneous, constant. Tij TLfA-il nAAyJAO'US
1rPO'IJYOUfA-EVOL: "in honour preferring one
another ". This, which is the rendering
of both our English versions, is a good
Pauline idea (Phi!. ii. 3), but gives
1rPO'IJYOUfA-EVOL a meaning not found elsewhere. Hence others render : " in showing honour-i.e., to those whose xa.pla-fl-O.TO. entitle them to respect in the
Church-giving each other a lead" :
each, so to speak, being readier than
the other to recognise and honour God's
gifts in a brother. In this sense, however, 1rpO'IJYOUfA-EVOL would rather take
the genitive (see Liddell and Scott, who
seem, nevertheless, to adopt this rendering); and probably the former, which
involves only a natural extension of the
meaning of the word, is to be preferred.
Ver. II. -rij <T1Tou8ij f'-fJ OKV'IJpo(:
a-'lt"ou8lj occurs twelve times in the N .T.,
and is translated in our A.V. seven
different ways. It denotes the moral
earnestness with which one should give
himself to his vocation. In this Christians
are not to be backward: Acts ix. 38. Tcf
1TVEUfA-O.TL !;lov-res : the same figure is
frequent in the classics, and we still
speak of the blood "boiling". The
spiritual temperature is to be high in the
Christian community: cf. I Thess. v. 20,
Acts xviii. 25. If we are to distinguish
at all, the 1TVEUfl-O. meant is the Spirit of
God, though it is that spirit as bestowed
upon man. Tcf K'UPL'l' SouAeuovTES ; we
can point to no special connection for
this clause. Perhaps the thought is on
the same lines as in I Cor. xii. 4 f. :
there are spiritual gifts of all kinds, but
one service inl which they are all ex-

hausted-the service of Christ-and in
that we must be constantly engaged.
V er. IZ. Tij EA1TL8L xa.lpoVTES: the
hope in which they are to rejoice is that
of Christians: cf. v. z. The meaning is
practically the same as in that passage,
but the mental representation is not.
Tij eA1rC8t is not = e1r' eA1TL8t there, but
in a line with the other datives here:
in point of hope, rejoicing. -rij 9Ahjtet
v'II"OfA-lvov-res : V'II"Dfl-· might have been construed with the accusative (Tljv 6A'i:ljltv),
but the absolute use of it, as here, is
common (see Mt. x. 22, Jas. v. II, r Pet. ii.
zo), and its employment in this instance
enables the writer to conform the clause
grammatically to the others. -rij1rpoa-euxij
1TpoCTKa.p-repouv-res: cf. Col. iv.,z, Acts i.
I4, ii. 42. The strong word suggests not
only the constancy with which they are
to pray, but the effort that is needed to
maintain a habit so much above nature.
Ver. I3- TO.L~ xpda.ts -rwv a.y•wv
KOLvwvoUvTEc; : "the saints" as in viii.
27, I Tim. v. IO are Christians generally.
The curious variant -ra.'i:s fA-VELO.LS" taking part in the commemorations of
the saints "--dates from an age at which
"the saints" were no longer Christians
in general, but a select few, as a rule
martyrs or confessors in the technical
sense. Weiss asserts that the active
sense of KOLvwve'i:v, to communicate or
impart, is foreign to the N.T., but it is
difficult to maintain this if we look to
such examples as this and Gal. vi. 6, and
also to the use of Kotvwvla. in 2 Cor. ix.
13 (where cl.1TA6T'IJTL -rijs Kotvwv£a.s ets
a.il-rovs means the liberality of your contribution to them), and Heb. xiii. r6,
where KoLvwv(a. is a synonym of EV'lToL(a.,
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O.y(wv KotvwvouvTe<;, T~V <j>L>.o~ev(a.v OtWKOVTE<;. 14. e&>.oyeiTE TOOS
OtWKOVTO.S &p.as. e&>.oyeiTE, KO.L p.~ 1 KO.Ta.piicrik
rs. Xa.£petv p.eT<i. 1 Luke
vi.
28
xa.tpovTwv, Ka.l 1 K>.a.£ew p.eT<i. KAO.tOVTWV. r6. TO O.lJTO ELS o.>.>.~>.ous
'
<j>povouvTes · p.~ T<i. &IJt'Y!>.a cj>povouvTes, o.>.>.a Tois Ta.1Tetvois cruva.,.a.yop.evo~..
f·d] yLveuBe $p0vt.p.ot 1ro.p~ EauToL'i · I 7. p.Yf8evt KaKOv dvTl
Ka.KoC O,,.oo~oovTes. 1rpovooup.evot Ka.>.a evwmov mfvTwv avepw1rwv ·
1 1<a.L before ~ell.a.LeLv om. ~BD 1 F; ins. AD'1LP 47·
vV. and H. put in marg.;
vVeiss in text, regarding its omission as merely accidental.

and certainly active. T~v <j>Lll.o!;ev£a.v
SLwKoVTES: to devote oneself to entertaining them when they were strangers
was one chief way of distributing to the
needs of the saints. Hospitality, in the
sense of the N.T. (Heb. xiii. 2, r Pet. iv.
g), is not akin to "keeping con1pany,"
or "open house" ; it is a forrn of charity
much needed by travelling, exiled, or
persecuted Christians. The terms in
which it is spoken of in Clem. Rom.
(quoted in s. and H.:
'lTL<TTLV ICO.L
<J>•ll.o!;ev£a.v eSo6'1J a.\mf>-i.e., AbrahamvLOs ev y~pq.: or' 8a.O. cf>t..Aotev£a.v Ka.l.
eVuEf3eLa.v Ati>T EuW611) tnay seen1 extravagant; but the key to them, and to
all the apostolic emphasis on the subject,
is to be found fn M':':tt. xxv; 34·3~·
Ver. Lf. eull.oyeLTE TOUS SLwKoVTa.s,
EVA, t<, p.~ KO.Ta.pao-6e: not a quotation
of Mt. v. 44, but probably a reminiscence
of the same saying of Jcsus. The change
in construction fi·om participle to imperative, the participle being resumed in the
next sentence, suggests that the form of
the sentence was givm to Paul-i.c., he
was consciously using borrowed words
without modifying them to suit the
sentence he had begun on his own
account. It may be that when Paul
said SLWI<OVTES in ver. I}, the other
sense of the word passed through his
mind and prompted ver. I4; but even
if we could be sure of this (which we
cannot) we should not understand either
verse a \vhit better.
Ver. 15.
xa.CpELv p.eTO. xa.•povTwv
K.T.i\. The infinites give the expression
the character of a watchword (see Hofmann in V"l eiss). For the gratntnar see
Win er, 397, n. 6. To weep with those that
weep is easier than to rejoice with those
who rejoice. Those who rejoice neither
need, expect, nor feel grateful for sympathy in the same degree as those who
weep.
TO a.v-ro ets O.AA-r}Aovs
Ver. r6.
cppovoVVTES : here the Apostle returns
to his own grammar (or disregard of

s.a.

grammar), and holds to it till ver. rg,
when he changes to the imperative (p.~
S~Te) \~ith, which ,he ,co,ncludes, (ver. zr
fJ-'1] VLKW, VLKO.).
TO 0.1JTO <j>poVELV, XV. 5,
is a favourite expression, best explained
by reference to Phi!. ii. 2, iv. 2, 2 Cor.
xiii. r r. The idea is that of loving unanimity, and the eis O.ll.ll.~ll.ous points to
the active manifestation of this temper
in all the mutual relations of Christians.
"Let each so enter into the feelings and
desires of the other as to be of one mind
with him" (Gifford).
It is a more
abstract expression of the Golden Rule,
l\It. vii. I2. The negatives which follow
introduce explanatory clauses: they forbid what, w~ul~ des;=roy the, unanimity of
love. p.YJ To. ulj!'ljll.a. cppovouvTes: see on
ver. 3 above and xi. zr. Selfish ambition in the Church is fatal to perfect
mutual consideration. Toi:s TO.'lTELvoi:s
o-uva.'lTa.yop.evoL. Elsewhere in the N .T.
(seven times) TO.'lTELVos is only found in
the masculine, and so some would render
it here: condescend to men oflow estate;
let yourself be carried along in the line of
their interests, not counting such people
beneath you. C'j. Gal. ii. I}, 2 Pet. iii. I7.
The bad connotation of o-uva.'Trayeo-6a.L in
both these places is due not to itself, but
to the context. The contrast with
Vlj!'!jl\.aleads others to take TOLS TO.'lTHVOLS
as neuter: and so the R. V. has it, condescend to things that are lowly. Certainty on such points must always be
personal rather than scientific; the first
of the two alternatives impresses me as
much more in harmony with the nature
of the words used than the other. For the
idea cf. Wordsworth's sonnet addressed
to Milton . . . "and yet thy heart the
lowliest duties on herself did lay". p.~
y£veo-6e <J>poVLp.oL K.T.ll.. Prov. iii. 7. Be
not men of mind in your own conceit.
It is difficult to put our judgment into
a comrnon stock, and estirnate another's
as impartially as our own ; but love requires it, and without it there is no such
thing as To a.vTo Els O.ll.ll.-.jll.ous <j>povei:v.

,.a.
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d m Suva.TClv, TO~~ UfLWV, fLETd. 'll'UVTWV dvOpw'll'wv etp'I)VEOovTeo;;.
9· MY) t1a.uTous ~KllLKOIJYTEo;;, d.ya.1T'I)To(, d,}..}..d, S6Te T01Tov TU 6pyn ·
yt.ypa.1TmL yd.p, "'EfLol ~KllLK'IJO'LS, ~ytil avTa.1ToSwuw, }..EyEL Kopws ".
20. €d.v oJv l 'll'ELY~ 0 €x0pos O'OU, IJ!WfJ-L~€ UIJTOV.
€d.v llLIJI~, 1TOTL~E
iii. a.oh6v . TOUTO yd.p 1TOIWV, O.vOpa.Ka.S -rrupos u O'WpEOO'ELS €-rrl. T-Yjv KE<j>a.}..Yjv
a.ohou. 2 I. fL~ VLKW u-rro Tou Ka.Kou, d,}..}..d. v(Ka. €v T(\l &ya.Oi{l To Ka.K6v.

m Matt.
I8.
xxiv. 2+;
Gal. iv.rs. I

n

Tim.

2

6

'

1 ea.v ovv D" gr. L, etc.; ea.v alone D 1FD'llat.; a.ll.ll.a. ea.v ~ABP vulg. and all edd.
For TTJV Ke<j>a.li.TJv Weiss would read with B alone TTJ'i KE<j>a.li.TJ'>•
Ver. 17. From this point the subject
treated is chiefly the Christian's attitude
to enetnies. p.'Y)8evt Ka.KOv O.vTt KO.KoiJ
Q..,..o8. p.TJ8evl. is emphatic : to no one,
Christian or un-Christian. Nothing can
ever justify revenge. Cf. r Pet. iii. g,
but especially Matt. v. 38-48. 1Tpovoo..Jp.evoL Ka.ll.d. tlvw'li'LOV K.T.ll.. Prov. iii. 4,
LXX. 2 Cor. viii. 21. What the words
mean in Prov. iii. 4 is not clear; they
are not a translation of the Hebrew. In
2 Cor. viii. 21 the idea is that of taking
precautions to obviate possible slanders;
here it is apparently that of living in
such a way as not to provoke enmity, or
give any occasion for breach of peace.
lvw'!I'Lov : construed with Ka.li.O.. 11'olVTwv
has the same kind of emphasis as p.TJ8ev£:
Requite evil to no one ; let your conduct
be such as all must approve.
V er. r8. .t 8vva.T6v: cf. Matt. xxiv.
24· TO tl!; vp.wv: for what depends on
you. Cf. i. 15. Over others' conduct
we have no control; but the initiative in
disturbing the peace is never to lie with
the Christian.
Ver. rg. p.T) Eo.vTotJ~ EK8LKo11vTe~, O.yo.1TTJTO£. Even when the Christian has
been wronged he is not to take the law
into his own hand, and right or vindicate
himself. For tlK8LKE'V see Le. xviii. 3,
5· O.ya.1TTJTO( is striking, and must have
some reason; either the extreme difficulty, of which Paul was sensible, of
living up to this rule; or possibly some
condition of affairs in the Church at
Rome, which made the exhortation
peculiarly pertinent to the readers, and
therefore craved this affectionate address
to deprecate, as it were, the "wild justice " with which the natural man is
always ready to plead his cause. O.ll.>..d.
86Te T01TOV TU 6pyiJ: the wrath spoken
of, as the following words show, is that
of God; to give place to God's wrath
means to leave. room for it, not to take
God's proper work out of His hands.
For the expression cf. Le. xiv. g, Sir.
xiii. 22, xix. 17, xxxviii. rz, Eph. iv. 27.

For 1J opy~ used thus absolutely of God's
wrath cf. v. g, r Thess. ii. r6. The idea
is not that instead of executing vengeance
ourselves we are to abandon the offender
to the more tremendous vengeance of
God; but this---that God, not injured
men or those who believe themselves
such, is the maintainer of moral order in
the world, and that the righting of wrong
is to be committed to Him. Cf. especially r Pet. ii. 23. yf.ypa.1TTa.L yO.p : Deut.
xxxii. 35· Paul gives the sense of the
Hebrew, not at all that of the LXX,
though his language is reminiscent of
the latter (iv ~p.f.pq. lK8LK~uewc; cl.vTa.11'o8wuw). It is singular that Heb. x. 30
has the quotation in exactly the same
form as Paul. So has the Targum of
Onkelos ; but whether there is any
mutual dependence of these three, or
whether, independent of all, the verse
was current in this form, we cannot tell.
The ll.f.yn K..Jpws (cf. xiv. u) is supplied
by Paul.
V er. 20. O.ll.ll.d. : On the contrary, as
opposed to self-avenging, and even to
the merely passive resignation of one's
case to God. £d.v 11'ELV~ K.T.A. Prov.
The
xxv. 21 [ exactly as in LXX.
meaning of " heaping burning coals on
his head " is hardly open to doubt. It
must refer to the burning pain of shame
and remorse which the man feels whose
hostility is repaid by love. This is the
only kind of vengeance the Christian is
at liberty to contemplate. Many, however, have referred to 4 Esdr. xvi. 5+
(Non dicat peccator se non pcccasse ;
quoniam carbones ignis comburet super
cajnlf tjus, qui dicit: non prccavi corant
Domino Dco et gloria ipsius), and argued
that the coals of fire are the Divine judgments which the sinner will bring on
himself unless he repents under the constraint of such love. But (r) there is
nothing said here about the essential
condition, " unless he repents " ; this is
simply imported; and (z) the aim of the
Christian's love to his enemy is thus
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XIII. I. nAIA ljiux~ ~!;ouu(aL~ {mepexouuaL~ 01TOT«IT<T€u0w. oil
y&.p €crTt.V €€ouO"La eL f..l.~ 0.-rrO 1 0t:oU · at 8€ oOua.L E~ourrlo.t lrrrO TOU
EL P.'l o:l!'o 6Eou D'F, Orig. For o:ll'o ~ABD 3 LP read u'!l'o; and so all edd.
after OUITO.L om. ~ABD 1 F and all edd. 1!11'0 TOV 6Eov; Om. TOV ~ 1 ADFP
and all edd.
1

E~OUITL<U

in the loyalty which was due to Christ
alone, an emancipation from all subjection to inferior powers. There is here an
apparent point of contact between Christianity and anarchism, and it may have
been the knowledge of some such movement of mind in the Church at Rome
that made Paul write as he did. There
is perhaps nothing in the passage which
is not already given in our Lord's word,
" Render to Caesar the things that are
Caesar's, and to God the things that are
God's"; yet nothing can be more worthy
of admiration than the soberness with
which a Christian idealist like Paul lays
down the Divine right of the state. The
use made of the passage to prove the
duty of " passive obedience," or "the
right divine of kings to govern wrong,"
is beside the mark; the Apostle was not
thinking of such things at all. What is
in his mind is that the organisation of
be explained as instrumental, ~r rendered human society, with its distinction of
"at the cost of".
higher and lower ranks, is essential for
CHAPTER XIII. There is not a word the preservation of moral order, and
to indicate how the transition is made therefore, one might add, for the existfrom the discussion of the duties of ence of the Kingdom of God itself; so
Christians as members of one body, es- that no Christian is at liberty to revolt
pecially the duties of humility and love against that organisation. The state is
in chap. xii., to the special subject which of God, and the Christian has to recogmeets us in chap. xiii. - the duty of nise its Divine right in the persons and
Christians in relation to the civil requirements in which it is presented
authorities. There is nothing exactly like to him : that is all. Whether in any
vers. 1-7 elsewhere in Paul's epistles, given case-say in England in r642and it is difficult not to believe that he the true representative of the State was
had some particular reason for treating to be found in the king or in the Comthe question here. The Christians in mons, Paul, of course, does not enable
Rome, though mainly Gentile, as this us to say. Neither does he say anyepistle proves, were closely connected thing bearing on the Divine right of
with the Jews, and the Jews were no- insurrection. When he wrote, no doubt,
toriously bad subjects. Many of them N ero had not yet begun to rage against
held, on the ground of Deut. xvii. 15, the Christians, and the imperial authorithat to acknowledge a Gentile ruler ties had usually protected the Apostle
was itself sinful; and the spirit which himself against popular violence, whether
prompted Pharisees to ask, Is it lawful Jewish or pagan; but even of this we
to give tribute to Caesar or not? Shall must not suppose him to be taking any
we give or shall we not give? (Mark xii. special account. He had, indeed, had
Lf) had no doubt its representatives in other experiences (Acts xvi. 37, 2 Cor.
Rome also. As believers in the Messiah, xi. 25 fi. ). But the whole discussion pre"in another King, one ] esus" (Acts xvii. supposes normal conditions: law and its
7), even Christians of Gentile origin may representatives are of God, and as such
have been open to the impulses of this are entitled to all honour and obedience
same spirit ; and unbalanced minds, then from Christians.
as in all ages, might be disposed to find
V er. I. 1!'0.cro. ,Yvx-IJ is a Hehraism:

made to be the bringing down of Divine
judgment on him
which is not only
absurd in itself, but in direct antagonism
to the spirit of the passage.
V er. zr. p.-1} vLKw: the absence of any
connecting particle gives the last verse
the character of a summary: in a word,
be not overcome by evil. v'll'o Toil KO.Koil
= by the evil your enemy inflicts. The
Christian would be overcome by evil if it
were able to compel him to avenge himself by repaying it in kind. Wrong is
not defeated but doubly victorious when
it is repelled with its own weapons; we
can only overcome it ~v T'i> 6.yo.64J through
the good we do to our adversary, turning
him so from an enemy into a friend.
Vincit malos, says Seneca, pertinax
bonitas: Wetst. accumulates similar examples from classical writers. The lv
in h Tif> 6.yo.6<!> is probably = :;1: it might
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0€0U TETo.yp.€vm eL<TLV. 2. W<TT€ 0 aVTLTO.<T<r6p.evos TU E~OU<TLq., TU
TOU 0eou a OLo.To.yn dviM<TT't)KEV . ol. Oe O.v0e<TT't)K6TES, EO.UTOLS Kpi:p.o.
},_~lj!OVTO.L.
3· ot yap apxovTES OOK eL<TL ,P6(3os TWV dyo.Owv <!pywv,
O,},.}..a TWV KO.Kwv.l 0€}-.ELS o€ ~~-~ ,Po(3ei<r00.L T~V €gou<r[o.v; TO O.yo.06v
1TOLEL, KO.L ESELS E1TO.LVOV
O.OT~S . 4· 0eou yd.p 0LctKov6s E!TTL <TOL
eLS TO dyo.06v. eO.v o€ TO KO.KOV 1TOLijs, ,Po(3ou. ou yap ~tK-ij T~V
p.axo.•po.v ,PopE!: . 0eou yap lltctKov6s E<TTLV, EK0LKOS ds opy~v Ti(> TO

es

1 Twv a.ya.9wv epywv a.A.A.o. Twv Ka.Kwv D 3 gr. L, etc. ; o·w a.ya.&w epyw o.. TW Ka.~<w
NAB ;_) 1 F. The vulg. and !at. fathers have non sunt timori boni operis, from which
\V. and H. deduce another reading Tou o.ya.9ou epyou. They suspect a primitive
error, and [{ort favours the correction 'l''l' nya8oepy'l', comparing I Tim. vi. IS.

<f.

Acts ii. 43, iii. 23, and chap. ii. g.
For esou<r(a.LS <]. Luke xii. rr: it is
exactly like "authorities" in English-

view. But to say that it is God's judgment only is not to say that it is eternal
clamnation. There are many ways in
abstract for concrete. U1repexoUo-a.t.c; de- which God's condemnation of sin is
scribes the authorities as being actually expressed ancl executecl.
in a position of superiority. Cf. I P.
Ver. 3· ot yO.p O.pxovTe<; K.T.A. The
ii. 13, an cl 2 Mace. iii. I I (&.v8pos
yO.p can only be connected in a forced
V1repoxii Kup.Evou). oV yO.p E'O"'TI..V egovaLo. and artificial way with the clause which
EL p.l] U7r0 BeoV: {nrO is the correct read- immediately precedes : it really introing (~AB), not &.71'6. vVeiss compares duces the reason for a fi-ank and unBar. iv. 27. E'rrTo.L yd.p Vp.Wv irrrO ,.-oil reserved acceptance of that view of
e71'nyovTos p.ve£a.. It is by God's act "authorities" which the Apostle is layand will alone that there is such a ing clown. It is as if he said: Recognise
thing as an authority, or rnagistrate; the Divine right of the State, for its
and those that actually exist have representatives are not a terror~an ob~
been appointed-set in their place-by ject of dread-to the good work, but to
Him. vVith a.t 8e oii<To.t the Apostle the bad. <f>o~os as in Isa. viii. I3. It
pas<;es from the abstract to the concrete ; is implied that those to whom he speaks
the persons and institutions in which for will always be identified with the good
the time authority had its seat, are before work, and so have the authorities on
his mind-in other words, the Empire their side: it is taken for granted also
with all its grades of officials from the that the State will not act in violation of
Emperor clown. In itself, and quite apart its own idea, and identify itself with the
from its relation to the Church, this bad. 9lA.ets 8< p.l] <j>of3el:<r9a.t K.'!'.A. This
system had a Divine right to be. It did is most expressive when read as an innot need to be legitimated by any special terrogation, though some prefer to take
relation to the Church; quite as truly as it as an assertion: that is, to regard
Paul as assuming that the reader does
the Church it existed Dei gratia.
Ver. 2.
&aTE Lj. vii. 4, 12.
The not want to be a!i-aid of the ma,gistrate,
rather
than as inquiring whether he does
conclusion is that he who sets himself
against the authorities withstands what or not. To escape fear, -rO O.ya.80v 7roLEL:
has been instituted by God: 8to.To.yi] do what is (legally and morally) good.
Ver. + BeaU yC..p 8L<1Kov6<; E<TTt.V uo1
(Acts vii. 53) recalls TeTo.yp.lvat, ver. I.
The Kp£p.a., i.e., the judgment or con- ets TO O:ya.80v.
SuiKovO~ is fen1inine
demnation which those who offer wch agreeing \Vith E~ovu(o., vihich is >~ aln1ost
resistance shall receive, is of course a personified'' (Sanday and Heacllam).
Divine one- that is the nerve of the The <Tot is not immediately dependent
whole passage; but most commentators on 8tnKoV05, as if the State were conseern to regard it as con1ing through the ceived as directly serving the person ;
human authority resisted. This is by no the State serves God, with good in view
means clear; even a successful defiance as the end to be secured by its ministry,
of authority, which involved no human viz .. the maintenance of the moral order
Kp(p.o., would according to Paul ensure in s.ociety; and this situation is one the
punishment from Gocl. For A...],YovT<>L benefit of which redounds to the indiKp(p.a. <f. Mark xii. 40, Jas. iii. I: vidual. EO.v 8~ TO Ka.KOv 'frot.fi~, <f>opoU:
where also God's judgment alone is in only when the individual does that which
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p.6vov 8uJ. TY)v
6. 8La TOUTO yap KO.L <j>6pou<; b I Cor. X.
1
TEAELTE. AELToupyol yap 0eou dow, eL<; mho TOUTO 11'p0<TKO.pTEpOUVT€<;. ~~~~li: ry.
1
7. cl11'080TE oilv 11'a<TL TUS o<j>ELAa<; . T<\) TOV <j>6pov, TOV <f>opov. T<\)
Sto dv&.yKYJ u11'oT&.rrrrw·ea,, o&

opy~v, clAAU !<:O.L 8td T~V

1

b

<TUVeLllYJ<TLV.

a.1ro8oTE ouv ~"D'FLP ; om. ovv ~ 1 ABD1 and all edd.

is contrary to the end set before the State
by God-commits To KO.Kov, which fi-ustrates Tb aya.Sov-need he fear: but then
he must fear. ov yil.p etKfj: for not for
nothing, hut for serious u~e, does the
ruler ,,:ear the sword. For dKfi ~.-j. x
Cor. xv. 2, Gal. iii. +· <f>opii: is wear,
rather than bear: the sword was carried
·habitually, if not by, then before the
higher magistrates, and symbolised the
power of life and death which they had
in their hands. " The Apostle in this
passage," says Gifford, "expressly vindicates the right of capital punishment
as divinely entrusted to the magistrate".
But "expressly" is perhaps too much,
and Paul could not deliberately vindicate
what no one had assailed. He did, indeed, on a memorable occasion (later
than this) express his readiness to die if
his life had been forfeited to the law
(Acts xxv. rr); but to know that if an
individual sets himself to subvert the
moral order of the world, its representa·
tives can proceed to extretnities against
him (on the ground, apparently, that it,
as of God's institution, is of priceless
value to mankind, whereas he in his
-opposition to it is of no moral worth
at all) is not to vindicate capital punishment as it exists in the law or practice
of any given society. vVhen the words
9eov yO.p St6.Kov6<; errnv are repeated, it
is the punitive ministry of the magistrate
\Vhich is alone in view.
E'K81.tcor:; et~
opy~v: an avenger for wrath. &py~ in the
N .T. almost always (as here) means the
wrath of God. It occurs eleven times in
Romans: always so.
The exceptions
.are Eph. iv. 31, Col. iii. 8, r Tim. ii. 8,
Jas. i. rg f. ,-41 TO KO.K0v 1rpclu<Tov-rt. =
to him who works at evil. The process
is presented in 1rp6.rrrrELv rather than the
result.
i. 3,2.)
V er. 5 f. llto a.vo.yK1] 1J1rOTO.<T<Terr9a.L :
there is a twofold necessity for submission--an external one, in the wrath of
God \Vhich con1es on resistance; an in~
ternal one, in conscience. Even apart
from the consequences of disobedience
conscience recognises the Divine right
and function of the el;ovrr(a. and freely
submits to it. 8til. TOVTo yil.p Ka.c <f>6povs

c.r

I

(

I

TEAELTE, s,a. 'I'OVTO seems to refer to the
moral necessity to which appeal has been
already made in 8La T~V <Tvve£81]<TLV. 1t
is because conscience recognises the
moral value of the State as an ordinance
of God that we pay taxes. <j>6pos is often
used of the tribute paid by a subject
nation: Neh. v. 4, 1 i\Iacc. viii. ,t, Le.
xx. 22; but here is probably used indefinitely of any imposts made for the
support of the Government. AELToupyol_
yil.p 6eov d<Tiv : the use of AELTovpyo(
here instead of 8L6.Kovo• emphasises the
official character of the service which
they render.
In the LXX AELTovpyi'v
is the regular rendering of .liit!.i and

.... '

therefore refers frequently to the service
of the priests and Levites, a usage the
influence of which is seen in chap. xv.
r6 and Phi\. ii. 17; but this was by no
means exclusively the case in the O.T.
(z Sam. xiii. r8, 2 Kings x. 5) nor is it so
in the New (chap. xv. 27, Phi\. ii. 25, 30).
It is not a priestly character that the
word assigns to the magistracy, but only
an official character; they are in their
place by God's appointment for the
public good. etc; o.VTO Toih·o n1eans "to
this very end "-the end described in
vers. 3 and + As 1rpOO'KO.pTepollvTE>
is elsewhere construed with the dative
(Acts i. IJ,, vi. 4, chap. xii. rz) it seems
necessary here to take et<; To a.vTo with
what precedes, and 1rporrK. by itself as,
e.g., in Num. xiii. zr: spending all their
time on the work.
Ver. 7· At this point Weiss begins a
new paragraph, but vV. and H. make ver .
7 the conclusiOn of the first part of this
chapter. In view of the close connection
between vers. 7 and 8 (cf. o<j>..li.O.c;, o<f>e£.
ll.en) it is better not to make too decided
a break at either place. All the words
in ver. 7, <j>opoc;, T<ill.oc;, <f>o~os, np.~, do
indeed imply duties to superiors, and
seem therefore to continue and to sum
up the content of vers. r-6; but ver. 8,
in which p.1JSevl p.1JSev o<f>dll.eTe seems
expressly written as the negative counterpart to 0.1r68oTE 7r0.0"t. -rb.c; O<{>et.J.. cls in
ver. 7, introduces at the same time a
wider subject-that of the duties of all
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1 o<f>eLAeTe seems the only possible reading, yet is not given by any authority.
ocpELATJTE ~"; o<f>ELAoYTe~ ~1, Orig.; o</>LAELTe B. For aya'l!'aY aAATJAovs ~ABDFP
read aAATJAovs aya'll'aY ; so all edd.
2 ov ljtevSof.L<LpTVpTJO'ELc; om. ABDFL and all edd.
The insertion is made by ~P,
etc., to complete the reference to the decalogue. eY Tw before aya'TI'lj<TELc; is ins. by
~ADLP; om. by BF latt., Orig.-interp.
It is bracketed by Lachm., Treg., Alf.,
and W. and H.; omitted entirely by Weiss. Instead of eavToY FLP read O'E<lVTOY
with ~ABD.

individuals toward each other. Tip TC>Y
<f>opoY TOY <f>opoY: this is quite intelligible,
hut nothing can make it grammatical:
see Winer, p. 737· For the distinction
of cj>6poc; and TEAoc; see Trench, Syn., p.
392. For <f>o~oc; and TLf.L~ I Pet. ii. I7.
Ver. 8. El f.L.fJ TO nAA~Aovc; O.ya'll'cj:Y ==
except mutual love. This is the debitum
immortalr of Bengel; hoc enim et quo-

tidie solvere et semper debcre expedit nobis

(Origen). o yO.p O.ya'TI'wY ToY hepov: he
who loves his neighbour, the other with
whom he has to do. Cf. ii. 1, 2I (Weiss).
v6fl-ov 'lT'E'li'A~pwKev == has done all that
law requires. From what follows it is
clear that Paul is thinking of the Mosaic
bw; it was virtually the only thing in
the world to which he could apply the
word YOf.Loc;, or which he could use to
illustrate that word.
The relation of
chaps. xii. and xiii. to the Gospels makes
it very credible that Paul had here in his
mind the words of our Lord in Matt.
xxii. 34 ft'.
Ver. g. To yil.p 0-b f.LOLXElJo-EL<;. Cf.
viii. 26. The order of the commandments here is different from that in Exod.
xx. or Deut. v. (Hebrew), but it is the
same as in Luke xviii. 20, and (so far) in
J ames ii. I I. This order is also found
in Cod. B. of the LXX in Deut. v. Kal.
EL TLS eTlpa hToA~ : this shows that the
enumeration does not aim at completeness, and that the insertion in some
MSS. of o-b ljtEvSof.LapTvp~<rELI;, to complete the second table, is beside the
mark. aYaKEcpaAaLoihaL: it is summed
up-the scattered particulars are resumed
and brought to one. The only other
instance of this \vord in the N.T. (Eph_
i. ro) illustrates the present one, though

~he ll)eaning, is not ,exactly the same.
aya'!T'TJO'ELS TOY 'TI'Alj<TLOY O'OV Ko'r.A. In
Lev. xix. I8 this is given as a summary
of various laws, mostly precepts enjoin·
ing humanity, in various relations; by
our Lord (in Matt. xxii. 39) and by
Paul (here and in Gal. v. 14) an ampler,
indeed an unlimited range, is given to it.
Its supreme position too seems to be
what is indicated in James ii. 8 by calliug
it vop.os f3ao-LALKoc;.
Ver. xo.
-t, O:y<i11'T} ••• KO.K6v oVK
~pynt•-raL. This is all that is formally
required by the law as quoted above (ov
f.LOLXevrruc;, etc.): therefore love is 71'A~
P"'f.L" vop.ov, law's fulfilment. Of course
love is an inspiration rather than a restraint, and transcends law as embodied
in merely negative commandments; but
the form in which the law actually
existed determines the form in which the
Apostle expresses himself.
It is apparent once more that VOf.LOI> is the
Mosaic law, and not la\v in general; it is
from it the prohibitions are derived on
the ground of which the Apostle argues,
and to it therefore we must apply his
conclusion, 'li'A~pwp.a o:OY VOf.LOV f, &.yn'TI'TJ·
Vv_ II-q. In the closing verses of
the chapter Paul enforces this exhortation to mutual love as the fulfilling of
the law by reference to the approaching
Parousia_ vVe must all appear (and who
can tell how soon?) before the judgmentseat of Christ, that every one may receive
the things done in the body: if the awe
and the inspiration of that great truth
descend upon our hearts, we shall feel
how urgent the Apostle's exhortation is.
Kal. TOUTO: cf. r Cor. vi. 6, 8. In classical writers Kal TavTa is commoner. It
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1 TJf'-O.S DEFGL; but ~ 1 ABCP give Uf'-O.S. 11f'-O.~ is put in text by Weiss, W. and
H., and Tischdf. ; and by W. and H. and Treg. in margin. All put 1JS1J with
~ABC before the pronoun.
2 For KO.L ev8u<Ywf'-Eflo. read evSu<YWf'-Eflo. Se with ABC'D1P. W. and H. bracketS.;
H 1 and a MS. of Sah. have neither KO.L nor Se. For O'II"Ao. AD read epya.. 1'-TJ ep•S•
Ko.L bT)Aw; Breads the plural epL<YL "· bT)AoLs, which W. and H. put in margin, but
it is probably a case of conforming instinctively to the other clauses: <f. the converse
change of plural (O.L 8Lo.fl1JKO.L) into singular in note 2, page 657 (also in B).
3 For ~eupLov I. X. B and Clem. give XpL<T'T'OV I1Juouv without K11pLov, which W.
and H. print in margin, keeping "· I. X. in text.
~ums up all that precedes, but especially
vers. 8Mio. EL86TE'il T0v Ka.Lp6v: 0 Ka.LpOs
is not "the time" abstractly, but the
time they lived in with its moral import,
its critical place in the working out of
God's designs. It is their time regarded
as having a character of its own, full
of significance for them.
This is
unfolded in ISTL Oipa. ;)81] ~e.T.A. -1)81]
(without waiting longer) is to be construed with ~yepfl~vo.L : " it is time for
you at once to awake" (Gifford). No
Christian should be asleep, yet the
ordinary life of all is but drowsy compared with what it should be, and with
what it would be, if the Christian hope
were perpetually present to us. vilv yb.p
~yyvTepov ..JI'-wv ..] <YWTTJp(o.: for now is
salvation nearer us than when we believed. ..] <TWTTJpLo. has here the transcendent eschatological sense: it is the
final and complete deliverance from sin
and death, and the reception into the
heavenly kingdom of our Lord Jesus
Christ. This salvation was always near,
to the faith of the Apostles; and with
the lapse of time it became, of course,
nearer. Yet it has often been remarked
that in his later epistles Paul seems to
contemplate not merely the possibility,
but the probability, that he himself would
not live to see it. See 2 Cor. v. I-Io,
Phi!. i. 23. ISTe ~'II"L!TTEV<YO.f'-EV: when
we became Christians, I Cor. iii. s, xv.
2, Gal. ii. I6.
V er. IZ. ..] vvs 11"poe~<otjtev: the true
day dawns only when Christ appears; at
present it is night, though a night that
has run much of its course. cl.'l!'o0~f'-E9e.

ouv To. epyo. Toil <YKchou~. Things that
can only be done in the dark-that cannot bear the light of day-are thaefore
to be put away by the Christian. For
cl.'!l"o6~f'-Efla. (properly of dress) cf. ] as. i.
2I, r. Pet. ii. r, Heb. xii. r. Tb. ll'!I"Ao.
Toil oj>wT6s: for TO. o'!I"Ao. see on chap. vi.
I3, Eph. vi. rr, r Thess. v. 8, The idea
is that the Christian's life is not a sleep,
but a battle. o·O. O'l'l'Ao. 'Toil oj>wT6s does
not mean "shining arn1our" ; but (on
the analogy of Tb. ~pyo. Toil <YK6Tovs)
such armour as one can wear when the
great day dawns, and we would appear
on the Lord's side in the fight. An
allusion to the last great battle against
the armies of anti-Christ is too remote,
and at variance with Paul's use of the
figure elsewhere.
V er. I3· wo; ~v ..Jf'-epq.: as one walks in
the day, so let us walk EV<T)(1Jf'-6vws. The
same adverb is found with the same verb
in I Thess. iv. 2: A.V. in both places
"honestly". The meaning is rather "in
seernly fashion," "becon1ingly"; in r
Cor. xiv. 40 it is rendered "decently,"
where also regard for decorum (the
aesthetic side of morality) is in view.
KWp.ot. and p.l8a.t. are again found conjoined in Gal. v. 2I; ifp•s and t~Ao<; in
Gal. v. 20 and I Cor. iii. 3· 'vV. and H.
following B. put ifpL<TL ~ea.t t..J:>..o•s in
margin; the plurals in this case as in the
others would indicate the various acts or
manifestations of excess, whether in selfindulgence or self-will.
Ver. 14. cl.:>..:>..b. ~vSvuo.uOe TOV K. '1.
XpL<TTov. cl.:>..:>..a. emphastses the contrast
between the true Christian life and that
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~~;d'e~10n 8Lo.KptO'ELS
v. I2, I7.

b Ch. i.

XIV.

a 1Tp00'Ao.p.f3cive0'6e, /-'-~ eLS
2. "os p.€v 1TlO'TeOeL cj>o.ye'Lv mivTo., o 8€

TON 8€ aO'eevouvTO. Tfi 1TlO'TEL

b8wX.oyLO'p.wv.

2I.

which has just been described. The
Christian puts on the Lord Jesus Christ,
according to Paul's teaching, in baptism
(cf. Gal. iii. 27), as the solemn deliberate
act in which he identifies himself, by
faith, with Christ in His death and resurrection (chap. vi. 3). But the Christian
life is not exhausted in this act, which is
rather the starting-point for a putting on
of Christ in the ethical sense, a " clothing of the wul in the moral disposition
and habits of Christ" (GifTord); or as
the Apostle himself puts it in vi. rr, a
reckoning of ourselves to be dead to sin
but alive to God in Christ Jesus. Every
time we perform an ethical act of this
kind we put on the Lord Jesus Christ
more fully. But the principle of all such
acts is the Spirit of Christ dwelling in
us (chaps. vi.-viii.), and it is the essential
antagonism of the spirit to the flesh
which determines the form of the last
words: Ka.L T lj <;; <rap K <;; '11'p6voLav p.~
'11'0L€t0'8e ds ~'11'L6vp.(as.
It is to inquire
too curiously if we inquire whether <rap~
here is used in the physiological sense
=the body, or in the moral sense =
libidinosa t'aro (as Fritzsche argues): the
significance of the word in Paul depends
on the bet that in experience these two
meanings are indubitably if not insepar.
ably related. Taking the flesh as it is,
forethought or provision for it-an interest in it which consults for it, and
makes it an object-can only have one
end, viz., its ~'11'LBvp.(aL, All such interest
therefore is forbidden as inconsistent
with putting on the Lord Jesus Christ
in the power of the Holy Spirit.
CHAPTER XIV. r-XV. q. One subject is before the Apostle's nrind throughout the whole of this section-the relations of " the strong" and " the weak"
in the Church at Rome. It is connected
in a variety of ways, which are felt rather
than expressed, with what precedes.
Thus it is pervaded by the same sense
of the supreme importance of mutual
love among Christians which characterises chaps. xii. and xiii. It makes
use, in much the same way as chap. xiii.
rr-q, of the impending judgment (xiv.
ro), to quicken the sense of individual
and personal responsibility. Possibly,
too, there is a more formal connection
with chap. xiii. Paul has been warning
against the indulgence of the flesh (xiii.
14), and thrs prompts him, by contrast,

o

to speak of those who by an inadequate
appreciation of Christian liberty were practising an "over-scrupulous asceticisn1 ".
There has been much discussion as to
\vho " the weak" and " the strong" respectively were. The weakness is weakness in respect of faith ; the weak man
is one who does not fully appreciate what
his Christianity means; in particular, he
does not see that the soul which has
committed itself to Christ for salvation
is emancipated from all law but that
which is involved in its responsibility to
Him. Hence his conscience is fetterecl
by scruples in regard to customs elating
from pre-Christian days. The scruples
in question here were connected with the
use of flesh and wine, and with the
relio-ious observance of certain clavs
(wh';;ther as fasts or feasts is open to
question). Possibly the persons indulging such scruples were Jewish Christians,
but they need not have been. They were
certainly not legalists in principle, making
the observance of the Jewish law or any
part of it an essential condition of the
Christian salvation; otherwise Paul, as
the Epistle to the Galatians shows, would
have aclclressecl them in a different tone.
Further, the Jewish law does not prescribe abstinence from wine or from
animal food; and there is no suggestion
here, as in r Cor. 8, that the difficulty
was about food that had been offered in
sacrifice to false gods. Hence the influence at work in the Roman Church in
producing this scrupulosity of conscience
was probably of Essene origin, and akin
to that which Paul subsequently treats
with greater severity at Colossae (Col. ii.
r6). At Rome the scruples were only
scruples, and though there was clanger
in them because they rested on a defective apprehension of Christianity, they
could be tenderly dealt with; at Colossae
they had grown into or adapted themselves to a philosophy of religion which
was fatal to Christianity; hence the
change of tone. But though "the weak"
need not have been Jews, the scruples in
which their weakness was expressed, had
so far Jewish connections and Jewish
affinities; and it is probable, from the
way in which (chap. xv. 7-13) the discussion of the relations of the weak and
the strong passes over into an exhortation
to unity between Jew and Gentile in the
Church, that the two classifications had a
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1 For t<aL o P.'l ~'JD3LP, read with ~ 1 ABCD1 o 8e P.'l•
2
For 8vvaTos yap EITTLV ~ABCD 1 F and all edd. read 8vvaTEL yap. o 9eol; DFL;
but ~ABCP (and all edd.) o t<VpLos.
3
os p.ev t<pLVe. ~'1 BDFL; ol; p.ev yap t<pLVH ~ 1 ACP latt. Weiss regards the yap
as a mere interpolation (cf. the case in note 1, page 6o2); Tischdf. inserts; W. and
H. bracket.
general correspondence ; the weak would
be Jews or persons under Jewish influence; the strong would be Gentiles,
or persons at least who understood the
Gospel as it was preached to the Gentiles
by Paul.
V er. I. -rOv 8€ &.a9evoi'lvTa.: as Godet
points out, the part. as opposed to
O.a9evi'j, denotes one who is for the time
feeble, but who may become strong. Tij
'II'LITTEL: in respect of faith, i.e.-in Paul's
sense of the word- in respect of his
saving reliance on Christ and all that it
involves : see above. One is weak in
respect of faith who does not understand
that salvation is offaith from first to last,
and that faith is secured by its own entireness and intensity, not by a timorous
scrupulosity of conscience. 1rpo<YAap.~6.
vea-9aL is often used of God's gracious
acceptance of men, but also of men
welcoming other men to their society
and friendship, 2 Mace. viii. I, x. IS.
p.-lj ELs 8Lat<pL<TELS 8LO.AOYL<Yp.wv: not with
a view to deciding (or passing sentence
on) his doubts. The 8LaAoyL<Yp.o£ are
the movements of thought in the weak
man, whose anxious mind will not be at
peace; no censure of any kind is implied
by the word. The strong, who welcome
him to the fellowship of the Church, are
to do so unreservedly, not with the
purpose of judging and ruling his mind
by their own. For 8L6.t<pLITHS see I Cor.
xii. Io, I-Ieh ...,v. It~.
.
Ver. 2. os p.ev: cf. ver. 5, IX. 21.
'fl"LO"'l"EVu q,a.yeLv 7r0.vTa.: has confidence
to eat all things. See Winer, p. 405.
Gifford quotes Demosthenes, p. 88 :
'T\"poEa8a.t. 8~ T1JV '1t'poLK, oVK E'll"£O"TE\JO"EV:

"he had not confidence, i.e., was too
cautious, to give up the dowry". This
use of 'II'LITTEVELV shows that 'lTL<TTLS to
Paul was essentially an ethical principle;
the man who was strong in it had moral
independence, courage, and originality.

0 8~ O.a9evwv A6.xavo. ea9£EL: it is impossible to suppose that Paul here is "writing quite generally"; he must have had
a motive for saying what he does, and it
can only be found in the fact that he
knew there were Christians in Rome who
abstained ffom the use of flesh.
Ver. 3· 0 E<Y9£wv ••• p.-1] e~ov9EvEL'l'W
t<.T.A. Paul passes no sentence on either
party, but warns both of the temptations
to which they are exposed.
He who
eats will be inclined to contempt- to
sneer at the scruples of the weak as mere
prejudice or obscurantism; he who does
not eat will be inclined to censoriousness
-to pronounce the strong, who uses his
liberty, no better than he should be.
This censoriousness is forbidden, because
God (o 9eos is emphatic by position) has
received the strong into the Church, and
therefore his place in it is not to be
questioned.
V er. 4· <TV TLS et o t<p(vwv 0.AA<hpwv
olKET'JV; the sharpness of this rebuke (cf.
ix. 20) shows that Paul, with all his love
and consideration for the weak, was alive
to the possibility of a tyranny of the
weak, and repressed it in its beginnings.
It is easy to lapse from scrupulousness
about one's own conduct into Pharisaism
about that of others. OLI<ET'IJS is rare
in the N.T. Paul has no other example,
and may have used it here for the suggestion {which 8oi1Aos has not) that the
person referred to belonged to the house.
T~ L8£<t' Kvp£~ o--rr) KH i] 1r£1r'TEL: for the
verbs in the moral sense see r Cor. x.
12.
The dative is dat. comm. It is his
own Lord who is concerned-it is His
interest which is involved and to Him
(not to you) he must answer- as he
stands or falls. O'To.91)a-eTaL 84: but he
shall be made to stand, i.t., shall be preserved in the integrity of his Christian
character. 8vvo.TEL yO.p oKvpLos <TTij<To.L
o.imSv: for the Lord has power to keep
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eKauToc; ev T~ l8(<(1 vot 1T>..1fpocpope1uew.
o p.-Y) cppovwv T-Y)v ~p.epav
0 eue(wv Kupt<(l euetet, euxaptO"TEL yap T~ 0e~ .
Kupt<(l OUK eue1n, Kal euxaptO"TEL T~ 0e~.
7.

XIV.

o d cppovwv rljv

~p.epav.

6.

~p.€pav Kupt<(l cppove'i:, Kal

Kup(C(l ou cppovli. 1
Kal 0 p.-Y) eue[wv
ouSels yap Y)p.wv

I Ko.L 0 fl-'1 <j>povwv T'JV 'Jf'Epa.v Kvp•w ov cj>povH om. ~ABC'DF, vulg., Copt., etc.
Almost all crit. edd. follow these authont1es and onut; but Alf. only brackets the
words, holding that the omission may be due to hon;ceoteleuton. The clause is
found in C3LP, Syr., Chrys., Thdrt. There are other tnstances of homceoteleuton
in the attestation of this passage, as Alf. points out. Thus 66 1 omits fi·om ']p.epa.v
to 'Jfl-Epa.v, 7r from eo-e•eo to • .,.e,.. , and L from Tw Bew to Tw llew. Insert Ka.t before
o euiJ,wv with ~ABCDFL.
him upright. Paul does not contemplate
the strong man falling and being set up
again by Christ; but in spite of the perils
which liberty brings in its train-and the
Apostle is as conscious of them as the
most timid and scrupulous Christian
could be-he is confident that Christian
liberty; through the grace and power of
Christ, will prove a triumphant moral
success.
Ver. 5· The Apostle passes from the
question of food to one of essentially
the same kind-the religious observance
of days.
This is generally regarded
as quite independent of the other; but
Weiss argues from ver. 6, where the text
which he adopts in common with most
editors seems to contrast "him who observes the day " with "hin1 \vho tats, ''
that what we have here is really a subdivision of the same general subject. In
other words, among those who abstained
from flesh and wine, some did so always,
others only on certain days. "To observe the day" might in itself mean to
observe it by fasting-this would be the
case if one's ordinary custom were to
use flesh and wine ; or it might mean to
observe it by feasting-this would be the
case if one ordinarilv abstained. Practically, it makes no' difference whether
this reading of the passage is correct or
not : Paul argues the question of the distinction of days as if it were an independent question, much as he does in Col.
ii. It is not probable that there is any
reference either to the Jewish Sabbath or
to the Lord's Day, though the principle
on which the Apostle argues defines the
Christian attitude to both.
Nothing
whatever in the Christian religion is
legal or statutory, not even the religious
observance of the first day of the week;
that observance originated in faith, and
is not what it should be except as it is
freely maintained by faith. For lis ,...~v
see ver. 2. Kp£ve• {],.... '!l'a.p' >Jf'oepa.v means

judges one day "in comparison with,"
or "to the passing by of" another : cf.
i. 25, Winer, 503 f. Side by side with
this, tcpLveL 'JTO.o-o.v T)p.Epa.v can only tnean,
makes no distinction between days,
counts all alike. In such questions the
important thing is not that the decision
should be this or that, but that each man
should have an intelligent assurance as
to his own conduct: it is, indeed, by
having to take the responsibility of deciding for oneself, without the constraint
of law, that an intelligent Christian conscience is developed. For 'll'A'Jpo<j>ope£u9w cf. iv. ZI, and Lightfoot's note on
Col. iv. rz. vovs (vii. 23) is the moral
intelligence, or practical reason ; by
means of this, enlightened by the Spirit,
the Christian becomes a law to himself.
V er. 6. The inditYerence of the questions at issue, from the religious point of
view, is shown by the fact that both
parties, by the line of action they choose,
have the same end in view-viz., the
interest of the Lord. o <j>povwv T1}v
1Jf'oepa.v cf. Col. iii. 2. The setting of
the mind upon the clay implies of course
some distinction between it and others.
The clause Ka.~ o ,...1} <j>povwv ••• ov
<j>povei: is omitted by most editors, but
its absence from most MSS. might still
be due to homa:otelcuton. evxa.pL<T'TEL:
thanksgiving to God consecrates every
meal, whether it be the ascetic one of
him who abstains from wine and flesh
(o fl-1} Eu9£wv), or the more generous one
of him who uses both (o Eu8(wv) : cf.
Acts xxvii. 35, I Cor. x. 30, I Tim. iv. 35· The thanksgiving shows that in either
case the Christian is acting ets So~av
8eov (r Cor. x. JI), and therefore that
the Lord's interest is safe.
Ver. 7 f. ov8e~s yap {jfl-WV EClV'Tcp tii
K.T.A.
The truth which has been
affirmed in regard to the Christian's use
of food, and observance or non-observance of days, is here based on a larger
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1 Om. K<!.L before a'J1'e0ave with ~ 1 ABC 1 D 1 FP.
For avecrT'I') Ka~ avet'l')crEv read
only et'l')crev with ~ABCDLP and all edd.
2 Tou Xp~crTou ~'lC 2 LP: Tou 6eou ~ 1 ABC'DF and all edd.
3 e~op.oAO'{'I')<TETO.~ '11'CI.<TCI. yA.wcrcra BD 1' 3F (and A of LXX) ; but '11'0.cra yA.wcrcra.
E~op.oA.oy'l')<rETO.~ ~ACD 2 LP.
The latter order is followed by Weiss, W. and H.,
and Tischdf. Probably the verb was put first in BF, etc., to conform to the parallel
clause.

truth of which it is a part. His whole
life belongs not to himself, but to his
Lord. "No one of us liveth to himself,"
does not mean, "every 1nan's conduct
affects others for better or worse, whether
he will or not"; it means, "no Christian
is his own end in life; what is always
present to his mind, as the rule of his
conduct, is the will and the interest of
his Lord". The same holds of his dying.
He does not choose either the time or
the mode of it, like a Roman Stoic, to
please himself. He dies when the Lord
will, as the Lord will. and even by his
death glorifies God. In ver. 14 lf. Paul
comes to speak of the influence of conduct
upon others; but here there is no such
thing in view; the prominence given to
TqJ Kvpl<p (To1J Kvp(ov) three times in
ver. 8 shows that the one truth present
to his mind is the all-determining significance, for Christian conduct, of the relation to Christ. This (ideally) determines
everything, alike in life and death; and
all that is de~ermi~ed by, it is rig~t.
V er. g. •~s TOUTO ya.p ••• ~va.: cf.
2 Cor' ii. g. E't'lcrev refers to the resurrection, as is shown by the order of the
words, the connection elsewhere in Paul
of Lordship with the resurrection (cf.
Phi!. ii. g ti.), and the aorist tense which
describes an act. and not the continued
existence of Christ on earth (Sanday and
Headlam): cf. Rev. ii. 8 (lls ~yeveTo veKpos
K. E't'lcrev), xx. + f. L'va denotes God's
purpose in subjecting His Son to this
experience. We must not suppose that
cl.'l!'e0a.vev is specially connected with
VEKpwV and n'I')CFEV with bWVTWV; there
is the same mannerism as in iv. 25.
Rather is it through Christ's resurrection

that His lordship over the realm of death
is established, so that not evea in that
dark world do those who are His cease
to stand in their old relation to Him.
TOU Kup(ou ~crp.~v holds alike in the seen
and the unseen,
V er. 10.' Iu 8£: thou, in contrast with
the one Lord and Judge of all. In face
of our common responsibility to Him,
how dare we judge each other ? 'l'ov
0.8eA.<j>ov crov : another reason for not
judging: it is inconsistent with a recognition of the brotherhood of believers.
, Ka.t (J'u -r£ ego'U0EVEL~ K.-r.A. Or thou,
again, why despisest thou ? etc. This is
addressed to the strong and free thinking, as the first question is to the weak
and scrupulous Christian. Censoriousness and contempt are never anything
but sins, not to be practised but shunned,
and that all the more when we remember
that we shall all stand at one bar.
'11'0.pa.crT'I')<rop.e9a. Tcil (3~p.aTL ToiJ 9eoiJ :
God is the universal Judge. In 2 Cor.
v. IO we have Tcil (3~p.a.n ToiJ Xp~crToiJ,
but here ToiJ 6eo1J is the correct reading.
We cannot suppose that by ToiJ OeoiJ
here Paul means Christ in His Divine
nature; the true way to mediate between
the two expressions is seen in chap. ii.
16, Acts xvii. 31. vVhen we all stand at
that bar-and it should be part of our
spiritual environment always-no one
will look at his brother with either
censoriousness or contempt.
V er. 11. yeypa.'11'Ta.~ y6.p: the universal judgment proved from Scripture,
Is. lv. 23.
Paul follows the LXX,
but very freely. For tw ~yti> My.. Kup•os
the LXX has KO.T' ep.a.UTOV op.vuw. The
same passage is quoted more freely still
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0ei{>''. I z. apa oov l EKa.<TTOS ~p.wv 11'epl ECI.UTOU XOyov 8wcret Tcf
0eif.
13. M1jKin oov dAA~Aous Kpivwp.ev · dAAO. TOuTo Kpiva.Te
Matt. x:-:~· p.nAAov, TO p.-lj nBivat 1rpocrKop.p.a. Tcf 0.8eA<f>cf ~ g crKav8a.Aov. 2 I 4·
23; XVIlt. "'8
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1
R'~~.'{;: p.-lj Tcf Aoyttop.EV<.:J n Kotvov et vat, eKetv<.:> Kotvov · I 5. d 8€ ' 8u1. {3pwp.a
' 4·
o 0.8eA<f>os crou Au11'e'iTa.t, oiiK €n Ka.TO. O.ya11'1jv 1repma.Te'ls. p.-lj T~

1 ouv ~ACEL, all cursives, is put in text by Tdf. and bracketed by Alf. and W.
and H. It is omitted in BD 1 FPI, Syr. and by vVeiss, who thinks it much more
natural that the common Pauline formula upa. ouv should have been completed than
mutilated. The authorities are divided in the same way between 8wcreL and O.'li'O•
8wcreL: BDF supporting the latter, which is adopted by Weiss, and ~AC the former,
which is adopted by W. and H. So also Weiss omits Tw 9ew with BF; but W. and
H. bracket it, as it is found in ~ACDLP.
2 TO 1'-'1 TL9eva.L 'll'pocrt<Op.p.a. Tw a.8e>.<j>w '1 crt<a.v8a.>.ov. 'll'pocrKop.p.a. and '1 are both
om. by B, Syr., Arm. Weiss thinks this gives the true reading, To 1'-'1 n9eva.L Tw
u8e>.<f>w crKa.v8a.>.ov, and W. and H. put it in margin.
3 8L EO.UTOU ~BC, followed by vV. and H., Weiss, Alf.; s, O.UTOU ADEFGL, and
of edd. Lachm. and Treg.
• For EL Se read EL ya.p with ~ABCDFP and all edd.

in Phi!. ii. ro f. to describe the exaltation
of Christ. In Isaiah it refers to the
coming of God's kingdom, when all
nations shall worship Him. t~op.o>.oy>]·
creTa.L T<i' Bee;> = shall give thanks or
praise to God: xv. g, Mt. xi. 25, and
often in LXX = i1i'ii1. In the sense
of " confess " it take~ the accusative.
Ver. 12. apa. (ovv): So then-con·
elusion of this aspect of the subject: cf.
v. r8, vii. 25. Every word in this sentence is emphatic : EKa.o-Toi, -rrepl Ea.vToll,
Myov 8wcrEL, T<i' 6e4>. For Myov in this
sense see I Pet. iv. 5, Heb. xiii. I],
Matt. xii. 36, Acts xix. 40.
Vv. 13-23. The Apostle now proceeds
to argue the question of Christian conduct in things indifferent from another
point of view- that of the influence
which our conduct may have on others,
and of the consideration which is due to
them. 1'-'l"'.h' o{w a>.>.>j>.ous Kp(vwp.ev:
thus much follows from what has been said
already, and Kp£vwp.ev therefore forbids
both the censorious and the contemptuous
estimate of others. aAAn TOVTO Kp(va.TE
p.O.>..>.ov: be this your judgment rather.
Cf. I Cor. ii. 2, vii. 37. To p.Yj n9eva.L
'll'pocrKop.p.a. T<!l 6.8e>.<f><i> : this is of course
addressed to the liberal party.
For
'll'pocrKop.p.a. see I Cor. viii. g. The
word does not occur in the Gospels, but
it is a remarkable fact that in most of
our Lord's express teaching about sin,
it is sin in the character of crK6.v8a.>.ov, a
snare or stumbling-block to others, with

which He deals. Paul develops his ideas
quite freely from his conception of faith,
but in all probability he was familiar
with what Jesus taught (Matt. xviii. ).
Ver. I4.
In principle, the Apostle
sides with the strong.
He has no
scruples about meats or drinks or days.
Ev Kvpt<r ,l'f)uoV: it is as a Christian, not
as a libertine, that Paul has this conviction ; in Christ Jesus he is sure that
there is nothing in the world essentially
unclean ; all things can be consecrated
and Christianised by Christian use.
KOLVOV: cf. Acts x. q, 28, Rev. xxi. 27.
It is the opposite of ayLov, and signifies
that which is not and cannot be brought
into relation to God. et p.Yj T<i' >.oyLtop.ev'l'
K.T.A. Though there is nothing which
in itself has this character, some things
may have it subjectively, i.e., in the
judgment of a particular person who
cannot help (from some imperfection of
conscience) regarding them so; to him
(tKELV'f' emphatic) they are what his conscience makes them ; and his conscience
(unenlightened as it is) is entitled to
respect. For et p.YJ cf. Matt. xii. I4,
Gal. ii. I6.
Ver. 15. Many expositors here supply
something; e.g.," You must have respect
therefore for his scruples, although you
may not share them, for if," etc. (Sanday
and Headlam); but it seems simpler to
connect the yO.p with the leading idea in
the writer's mind, Put no stumbling-block
before a brother, for, etc. 8,0, f3pwp.a. is
contemptuous: "for the sake of food"
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thy brother is grieved.
ppwp.n is the
food which the strong eats in spite of
his brother's scruples. AV71'£LT«L need
not imply that the weak is induced,
against his conscience, to eat also
(though that is contemplated as following) ; it may quite well express the uneasiness and distress with which the
weak sees the strong pursue a line of
conduct which his conscience cannot
approve. Even to cause such pain as
this is a violation of the law of Christ.
He who does it has ceased to walk K«Ta
cl.y6.71'1JV, according to love, which is the
supreme Christian rule. In the sense of
this, and at the same time aware that
the weak in these circumstances may
easily be cajoled or overborne into doing
what his conscience disapproves, the
Apos:le :xclai,ms abrupt}y,_p..q r_,'f !Jpwp.n;£
<Tov <Kuvov o.71'0AAv< '1171'Ep ov XpL<TTOS
cl71'E0o.vEv. To tamper with conscience,
it is here implied, is ruin: and the selfish
man who so uses his Christian liberty as
to lead a weak brother to tamper with
his conscience is art and part in that
ruin. The wanton contempt such liberty
shows for the spirit and example of Christ
is emphasised both here and in r Cor.
viii. rr f. Ne pluris fucris tuum cibum
quam Christus vitam suam.
Ver. r6. p.Yj 13Xn<Tcj>1Jp.d<Ttlw oiiv vp.&v
TO l.yn06v. ,.c, cl.yo.06v is somewhat indefinite. It has been taken (r) as the
good common to all Christians - the
Messianic salvation-which will be biasphemed by the non-Christian, when they
see the wantonness with which Christians
rob each other of it by such conduct as
Paul reprob:ttes in ver. IS; and (z) as
Christian liberty, the freedom of conscience which has been won by Christ,
but which will inevitably get a bad name if
it is exercised in an inconsiderate loveless
fashion. The latter meaning alone seems
relevant. For pA.n<T<j>. see r Cor. x. 30.
V er. 17. Insistence and strife on such
matters are inconsistent with Christianity: oil y6.p ~CTTLv t<.T.A. Usually in Paul
.q P«CTtAdn 7oiJ OeoiJ is transcendent ; the
kingdom is that which comes with the
second advent, and is the inheritance of
believers; it is essentially (as it is called
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in 2 Tim. iv. r8) a Pnu. ~71'ovp6.vLov. See
r Thess. ii. 12, 2 Thess. i. 5, r Cor. vi. g
f., xv. so, Gal. v. 2r. This use of the
expression, however, does not exclude
another, which is more akin to what we
find in the Gospels, and regards the
Kingdom of God as in some sense also
present: we have examples of this here,
and in r Cor. iv. zo: perhaps also in
Acts xx. 25. No doubt for Paul the
transcendent associations would always
cling to the name, so that we should
lose a great deal of what it meant for
him if we translated it by "the Christian
religion" or any such form of words. It
always included the reference to the
glory to be revealed, ppw<TtS K. 71'0<TLS:
eating and drinking-the acts, as opposed
to PrwP.';• ver. r,s, _the thing ;~ten. ,&XM.
lltKilLO<T'IIVlJ K. ELplJVlJ 1(, xnpn <V 71'VE'IIp.O.TL
&y£<e: are these words ethical or religious?
Does llLK. denote "justification," the
right relation of man to God ? or
"righteousness," in the sense of just
dealing? Is <tp'ljvlJ peace with God, the
result of justification (as in v. r), or
peace among the members of the Church,
the result of consideration for each other?
The true answer must be that Paul did
not thus distinguish ethical and religious:
the words are religious primarily, but the
ethical meaning is so far from being exeluded by the religious that it is secured
by it, and by it alone. That the religious import ought to be put in the
forefront is shown by xnp/.. ~v 71'V. &y.
which is a grace, not a virtue. In comparison with these great spiritual blessings, what Christian could trouble the
Church about eating or drinking? For
their sake, no self-denial is too great.
V er. r8. h TOUT'f': "on the principle
implied by these virtues" (San day and
Heacllam). One may serve Christ either
eating or abstaining, but no one can serve
Him whose conduct exhibits indifference
to righteousness, peace and joy in the
Holy Spirit. lloKtp.os TOLS avBpW71'0LS:
so that there can be no occasion given
to any one to blaspheme. Cf. xvi. ro,
2 Tim. ii. rs, Jas. i. 12.
A sound
Christian character wins even the world's
approval.
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1 8L<oKWf.I.EV CDE, latt.; 8LWKOfJ.EV ~Al3FLP. According to S. and H. 8Lw><wp.ev
is a ''somewhat obvious correction," and less expressive than 8Lw~eop.tv. This is
also the view ofVVeiss and Tischclf. But W. and H. put l'hwKwp.Ev in text and l'hwKop.<v
in marg.
~':er.

r9. Clpa. o.Ov: see ver. 12. -rO.··rijs
1s not materially different from
-r1)v etp..Jv"lv : all that belongs to, makes
for, peace : we cannot argue from its use
here that the word must have exactly
the same shade of meaning in ver. 17.
Sui.KWfJ.EV: the indicative Sui.Kop.Ev is very
strongly supported, and \vould indicate
the actual pursuit of all true Christians:
" Our aim is peace," and TO. T'l~ otKo ..
Sop.i]s -ri]s Ets O,}.X.·.]Xovs = mutual upbuilding. Cf. I Thess. v. II, I Cor. xiv.
26. The practical rule implied here is
that, when anything is morally indifferent
to me, before I act on that conviction, I
must ask how such action will atTect the
peace of the Church, and the Christian
growth of others.
V er. 20, Paul repeats the rule of ver.
15. p.1t Kamf}.v,;: the opposite of olKo•
Sop.e<v. See Matt. xxvi. 6I, Gal. ii. r8.
'TO ipyov -roil 9eoil (r Cor. iii. g) what
God has wrought, i.e., the Christian
Church (which is destroyed by such
wanton conduct) or the Christian character and standing of an individual
(which may be ruined in the same way).
1r6.v-rn p.~v Kn9np0.: this is the principle
of the strong, which Paul concedes (p.ev);
the difficulty is to get the enlightened to
understand that an abstract principle can
never be the rule of Christian conduct.
The Christian, of course, admits the
principle, but he must act from love.
To know that all things are clean does
not (as is often assumed) settle what the
Christian has to do in any given case.
It does not define his duty, but only
makes clear his responsibility. Acknowledging that principle, and looking with
love at other Christians, and the effect of
any given line of conduct on them, he
has to define his duty for himself. All
meat is clean, but not all eating. On
the contrary (O.XX.O.), K<LKov -rcfl O.v9pw1TCf>
-rcfl 8L0. 1TpO<rKOfJ.fJ.<L'TOS ~cr8(ov-rL; sin is
involved in the case of the man who
eats with offence. Some take this as a
warning to the weak; but the whole
"PlJVlJ~

tone of the passage, which is rather a
\Yarning to the strong, and the verse
immediately following, which surely continues the meaning and is also addressed
to the strong, decide against this. The
man who eats with offence is therefore
the man by whose eating another is
made to stumble.
For s.a. 1TpOITKOp.p.a.-ros see ii. 27, VViner, p. 475·
V er. zr.
A maxim for the strong.
For !<ttXov cf. Mark xiv. 6. Abstinence
in order that others may not be made to
stumbl~ is morally no~le. h <~.: usually
1TporrKo'1l"-rELV takes tne Dat., 1x. 32, 1
Pet. ii. 8. That there were those in the
Church at Eome who had scruples as to
the use of flesh and wine, sec on ver. 2.
Paul would not have written the chapter
at all unless there hac\ been scruples of
some kind; and he would not have taken
these examples if the scruples hac\ concerned something quite different.
V er. 22. The true text is rrv '1l"Lrrnv
.;jv tx_.~: "the faith that thou hast, have
thou to thyself in the sight of God ".
The verse is still addressed to the strong.
The faith he has is the enlightened faith
which enables him to see that all things
are clean; such faith does not lose Its
value though it is not flaunted in reckless
action.
On Kn-rO. rrenv-rov Wetstein
quotes Heliod. vii. I6: ~<n-rO. crnv-rov <'xe
Kn'i. p.lJ8ev'i. <j>p6.te. Cf. I Cor. xiv. 28
(~a.t1T4) ~~ Aa.Ae{-rw

Ko.t -r4'

9E~).

lvW'lt'LOV

-roil 8eoil reminds the strong once more
(ver. ro) that the fullest freedom must be
balanced by the fullest sense of responsibility to God. In another sense than
that of I Cor. ix. 2 r the Christian made
free by faith must feel· himself p.1t i'(vop.o>
8eoil &XX' ~vvop.o> Xp•rr-roil. p.nK6.p•os 6
p.~ Kp£vwv Ea.vTOv ~v ~ SoKLp.O.tn: " :1
motive to charitable self- restraint addressed to the strong in faith" (Gifford).
It is a rare felicity (this is always what
p.a.KnpLO'i denotes) to have a conscience
untroubled by scruples-in Paul's words,
not to judge oneself in the matter which
one approves (se., by his own practice);
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1 '1 <TKa.v8a.ALb<T<U T) a.cr8evn om. ~ 1 AC, Syr., Copt., Aeth.; ins. N 3BDFLP, vulg.,
Sah. S. and H. call this a very clear instance of a Western reading in B, and
therefore justify the omission with vV. and H. and Tischdf.; but \Veiss; who thinks
'1 a.rrOevn is too difficult to be explained as a gloss, retains the words.
2 After 1l'L<TTLV ins. 'JY ~ABC; so most edd., omitting the mark of interrogation
after EXEL~. For rra.vTov read rreo.vTov with ~ABCDKLP, etc.
3 After a.p.a.pna. errnv the great doxology of chap. xvi. 25-27 is inserted by ALP
and most other i\'ISS., though some, including AP, have it in both places; om. here
~BCD', vulg., Syr.

and he who has this felicity should ask
no more. In p:trticular, he should not
run the risk of injuring a brother's conscience, merely for the sake of exercising
in a special way the spiritual freedom
which he has the happiness to possess
-whether he exercises it in that way or
not.
V er. 23. o 8E 8ta.Kptvop.evos ~d.v <j>c!.yn
KO.TO.KEKpLTa.t: such, on the other hand,
is the unhappy situation of the weak-a
new motive for charity.
For 8La.tcptv.
cf. iv. 20, Jas. i. 6, Mark xi. 23. The
weak Christian cannot be clear in his
own mind that it is permissible to do as
the strong does; it may be, he thinks
one moment, and the next, it may not be;
and if he follows the strong and cats in
this state of mind, KCLTa.KEKPLT<'-' he is
condemned. The condemnation is absolute: it is not only that his own conscience pronounces clearly against him
after the act, but that such action incurs
the condemnation of God.
It is inconsistent with that conscientiousness
through which alone man can be trained
in goodness ; the moral life would become
chaotic and irredeemable if conscience
were always to be treated so. l>n oiiK
l>< 1l'L<TTews, se., ii<j>a.yev. The man is
condemned because he did not eat ~K
1l'L<TTews : and this is generalised in the
last clause 'Tl'av 8~ 8 oVK €1{ 7rCcr-rews
O.p.a.pT£a. ~<TT£v. All that is not of faith is
sin; and therefore this eating, as not of
faith, is sin. It is impossible to give 1l'LO'TL~
here a narrower sense than Christianity:
see ver. r. Everything a Christian man
does that cannot justify itself to him on
the ground of his relation to Christ is
sin. It is too indefinite to render omne
quod non est ex fide as Thomas Aquinas
does by omne quod est contra conscientiam: it would need to be contra

Christianam conscic7zti({m, All a n12.n
cannot do remembering that he is Christ's
-all he cannot do with the judgmentseat (ver. ro) and the Cross (ver. rs) and
all their restraints and inspirations
present to his mind-is sin. Of conrse
this is addressed to Christians, and there
is no rule in it for judging the character
or conduct of those who do not know
Christ.
To argue from it that works
done before justification are sin, or that
the virtues of the heathen are glittering
vices, is to tnisapply it altogether.
CHAPTER XV.--Vv. r-r3. The fourteenth chapter has a certain completene;;s
in itself, and we can understand that if
the Epistle to the Romans was sent as a
circular letter to different churches, some
copies of it might have ended with xiv.
23: to which the doxology, xvi. 25-27,
might be loosely appended, as it is in 1\.
L. and many other i\1SS.
But it i;;
manifestly the same subject which is
continued in xv. r-r3. The Apostle stiil
treats of the relations of the weak ancl
the strong, though with a less precise
reference to the problems of the l~oman
Church at the time than in chap. xiv.
His argument widens int'() a plea for
patience and forbearance (enforced by
the example of Christ) and for the union
of all Christians, Jew and Gentile, in
common praise. It seems natural to infer from this that the cl is tinction between
weak and strong had some relation tn
that between Jew and Gentile; the prejudices and scruples of the weak were
probably of Jewish origin.
V er. r. l><j>e£/..op.ev 8e: what constitute,;
the obligation is seen in chap. xiv. re
arises out of our relation to others in
Christ. Looking at them in the light of
what He has done for them as well as for
us, and in the light of our responsibility
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XV. I. 'O<j>e(l\op.ev 8~ ~p.e'Ls ot 8uv«Tol Ta O.a8ev'ljp.um Twv • 0.8uvanw
j3o.aTa~e•v, Kal p.~ ~(wTol:s O.peaKew · z. eKa.O"Tos yap 1 ~p.wv T<\> 'lfA'IJufov O.pecrK•hw eL<; TO O.ya8ov 1rpos OLKo8op.~v. 3· Kal yap o XpL<rTOS
oox <!auT<{> ~pecrev, 0.1\l\a, Ko.8ws y<£ypa1rTUL, "ot 6veL8Lcrp.ol TWV
6vet8L~OVTWV ere E'lfi'lfE<TOV E'll"' €p..! ".
4· oaa yap '11"poeypacp'l), 2 els
T~v ~fLETEpav 8t8aaKaA1av 'll"poeypa$'1) · lva 8,a T~S u'll"op.ov~s Kal

' Om. yo.p with ~ABCDFLP.
z oua. yo.p '11'poeypo.<f>'l ~ACD 3 LP ; so most edd. B, latt., Aeth. give eypo.<f>'I'J•
D 1 and F have '11'poueypo.<f>'I'J, which confirms the reading of ~AC. 'll'poeypo.<f>'l LVO.
!;4"ALP; but qpo.$'1 ~ 1 BCDF, vulg. and all edd. After KCJ.L ins. 8to. ~ABCL.
After •xwp.ev B adds T'I'JS '11'0.po.KA'I'JO'Ews, which W. and H. put in marg.; but the
addition is as inept as that of Aoywv in the same MS. at ver. r8, and to be explained
in the same way (an anticipation of a later word).
to the Judge of all, we cannot question
that this is our duty. .qp.e'Ls ot 8vvo.TOL:
Paul classes himself with the strong, and
makes the obligation his own. 8vvo.ToL
is of course used as in chap. xiv.: not
as in I Cor. i. 26. Tn nuOev'r)p.o.TO. TO>V
O.ovvaTwv: the things in which their infirmity comes out, its manifestations :
here only in N .T. Paul says "bear"
their infirmities: because the restrictions
and limitations laid by this charity on
the liberty of the strong are a burden to
them. For the word J3a.crTD.tetv and the
id,ea, see ~lat,t. ,viii. 17, .Ga~. vi. 2, s, 17.
f'-'1') E0.1JTOLS a.pEO'I<ELV : Jt IS very easy
for self-pleasing and mere wilfulness to
shelter themselves under the disguise of
Christian princij,ze. But there is only
one Christian principle which has no
qualification-love.
V er. 2. T<\) '71'A'I'J<I'LOV npEO"'Kti'T'w: this
rule is qualified by <ts TO nyo.Oov 'll'f'OS
ot~<:o8op...)v.
vVithout such qualification
it is "men-pleasing" (Gal. i. ro) and inconsistent with fidelity to Christ. Cf. I
Cor. x. 33, where Paul presents himself
as an example of the conduct he here
commends. For ds and 'll'pbc; in this
verse cf. chap. iii. 25 f. According to
Gifford etc; marks the "aim "-the advantage or benef1t of our neighbour-and
'!TpOs the standard of reference; the only
" good" for a Christian is to be "built
up" in his Christian character.
V er. 3· Ka.t ynp b Xpto-Tos K.T.A. The
duty of not pleasing ourselves is enforced
by the example of Christ: He did not
please Himself either. If this required
proof, we might have expected Paul to
prove it by adducing some incident in
Christ's life; but this is not what he
does. He appeals to a psalm, which is
in many places in the N .T. treated as
having some reference to Christ (e.g.,

John ii. 17 = Ps. lxix. g, John xv. 25 =
Ps. lxix. 4, Matt. xxvii. 27-30 = Ps. lxix.
12, Matt. xxvii. 34 = Ps. lxix. 21, Rom.
xi. 9
Ps. lxix. 22, Acts i. 20 = Ps. lxix.
25: see Perowne, The Psalms, i., p. 56r
f.); and the words he quotes from itwords spoken as it were by Christ Himself-describe our Lord's experiences in a
way which shows that He was no selfIf He had been, He would
pleaser.
never have given Himself up willingly,
as He did, to such a fate. It is hardly
conceivable that o-e in Paul's quotation
indicates the man whom Christ is supposed to address: it can quite well be
God, as in the psalm.
Some have
argued from this indirect proof of Christ's
character that Paul had no acquaintance
with the facts of His life; but the inference is unsound. It would condemn
all the N.T. writers of the same ignorance, for they never appeal to incidents
in Christ's life; and this summary of the
whole character of Christ, possessing
as it did for Paul and his readers the
authority of inspiration, was more impressive than any isolated example of
non-selfpleasing could have been.
V er. 4· Here Paul justifies his use of
the o.T.
l5uo. ynp 'lt'poeypa<f>'l = the
whole O.T. Ets T~V -l]p.eT<fpa.v 8t8a.o-Ka.A(o.v ~ypa<f>'l : was written to teach us,
and therefore has abiding value. 2 Tim.
iii. r6.
tva. introduces God's purpose,
which is wider than the immediate purpose of the Apostle.
Paul meant to
speak only of bearing the infirmities of
the weak, but with the quotation of Ps.
lxix. 9 there came in the idea of the
Christian's sufferings generally, and it is
amid them that God's purpose is to be
fulfilled. 8..1 Tijs v'll'op.. K, Tij<; 'lt'npo.KA.
Twv ypa.<f>wv K.T.A. : "that through the
patience and the comfort wrought by the
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r 3.

1
1Jp.a.s, so BDP cursives; adopted by Weiss, 'vV. and H. text. But vp.o.s is put
in marg. by W. and H., and by many edd. in text. It really seems to have arisen
from 1Jp.M being changed to agree with the preceding context in which the readers
are directly ad,dressed. Yet it is strongly supported ~ACD 2 • 3 FL. Ins. Tov before

8£ov ~ABCDFP.

For 8e I1Jo-ovv Xpto-Tov read ya.p Xpto-Tov with ~ABC and all edd. y<yevl')o-Sa.t
yevEo-Oa.t BCDF. The edd. are divided. Tischdf., VV. and H., and Treg.
marg. read yEyev1Jo-8a.t; but W. and H. put y•veo-Oa.t in marg., while Lachm. and
Treg. have it in text. vVeiss thinks the case can only be settled by analogy; and
as ~. which is the strongest support of yeyev1Jo-8a.t, quite arbitrarily changes
yeveo-Oa.t in Phi!. i. 13 into yeyoveva.t, he allows that to discredit it here, and reads
yeveo-8a.t.
2

~AELP;

Scriptures we may have our hope".
T~v lA11'(8a. is the Christian hope, the
hope of the glory of God ; and the
Christian has it as he is able, through
the help of God's Word in the Scriptures, to maintain a brave and cheerful
spirit amid all the sufferings and reproaches of life. Cf. v. 2-5. This is, if
not a digression, at least an expansion
of his original idea, and at
Ver. 5 Paul returns to his point in a
prayer : the God of the patience and
comfort, ju~t ,spoken~of, gr,ant ,unto you,,
etc. TO O.VTO <J>poVELV EV a.AA1JAOLS KO.Ta
Xpto-TOV 'I1Jo-o\lv: cf. xii. I6, where, however, TO a.VTO tf>povE'iv with d~ O.AA...]Aovs

is not quite the same. Paul wishes here
that the minds of his readers - their
moral judgment and temper-may all be
determined by Jesus Christ (for Ka.Tn, expressing the rule according to which, see
chap. viii. 27): in this case there will be
the harmony which the disputes of chap.
xiv. disturbed.
Ver. 6. tva. introduces the ultimate
aim of this unanimity.
6p.o8vp.a.86v
here only in Paul, but eleven times in
Acts. ~v evl <TTOJLO.TL: in Greek writers
usually ~!; evos o-Top.o.Tos. TOV 8eov Ka.l
1\'a.Tepa. Tov K. ijp.wv 'I. X. The A.V.
renders, " God, even the Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ," making TOil Kvp£ov
depend on 1\'0.Tepa. only. This rendering
does not make God the God of Christ,
but defines the only true God as the
Father of Christ. It is defended by
Weiss, who appeals to the passages in
which " God and Father" is found with

no genitive: I Cor. xv. 24, Eph. v. 20,
Col. iii. I], Jas. i. 27, iii. g. The argument is not convincing, especially in
view of Eph. i. r7 (6 fleos Toil K. ijp.wv
'1. X., 6 1\'0.T~p T~S 86~1Js) and John xx.
I7: hence the R. V. is probably right
("the God and Father of our Lord").
When the Church glorifies such a God
with one heart and one month it will
have transcended all the troubles of chap.
xiv. It is this accordant praise of all
Christians which is the ruling idea in
vers. 7-I3.
Ver. 7· 8to '11'porrAa.p.j36.veo-8E aAAtJAovs : 8to = that such praise may be
possible. For 11'poo-Aa.p.j3. see xiv. r-3.
KO.O~s KO.L 0 Xpto-TOS 11'pOO"EAaj3ETO vp.as.
vp.O.s covers both parties in the Church,
however they are to be distinguished; if
Christ received both, they are bound to
receive each other. The last words, els
86!;a.v Toil Oeo\l, are probabJy to be construed with 11'poo-Aap.j36.VEo-8e aAA'IjAovs ;
they resume the idea of ver. 6 ('Cva. •••
8o!;O.t1JTE); the 8to with which ver. 7
begins starts from that idea of glorifYing
God, and looks on to it as the end to
be attained when all Christians in love
receive each other. But the clause has
of course a meaning even if attached to
what immediately precedes: 6 Xpto-To<;
11'poo-eA. vp.O.s. Cf. Phi!. ii. rr, Eph. i.
IZ·I4.
Christ's reception of the Jews
led to God's being glorified tor His faithfulness; His reception of the Gentiles to
God's being glorified for His mercy. So
Weiss, who argues that in what follows
we have the expansion and proof of the
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er.a.yye'f...(us TWY 1TO.T~pwv • 9· TU 8~ <!9v¥) U1TEp Ddous 8oguam TOV
0cov, Ka.0ws yeypu1fTO.L, "ALa TOUTO f ei;op.oAoy~aop.a.[ <TOL €v €9vwL,

I I.

Ka.l Tcf ov6p.a.TL Q"OU ljm'f...w ".

I 0.

€$vrj, p.ETO. Tou Auou whoG ".

I I. KUL 1TUAW, "ALVELTE

1Td.VT«

-rra>..w

KUL 1TUAW >..!.yeL, " Eo<j>puv9rrTe,

nl E9vrh 1 Ka.l E1To.LvE<To.T€ a.UTOv,
'Haa.·~us },/.yEL, ""EaTa.L ~

pita.

1r&.vTES oi

TOU 'leaaa.l, KO.L

upxeLV eOvwv, e-rr' a.oh<f i!Gvrr EA<TLOU<TLV ".

I

TOV

Ao.o( ''.

KOpLov,
I

2. Ka.l

o cwL<TTup.evos

3· 0 8€ 0eos T~<; EA1TL8oc;

<TA'¥Jp0aa.L up.iis <TU<T'YJS xa.piis KUL Elp~VYJS 2 EV Tcf <Tl<TTEOELV, EL<; TO
<TEpL<T<TEUELV up.iis EV Tft Dm[8,, EV 8uvup.EL nveup.a.TOS 'Ay(ou.

.ev'1

J For 7ov l<tJpLov 1T<1VTn T<l
(so LXX), read 1T<lVT<1 Tn e9v'1 TOV Kvp•ov ~ABDP
and all edd. For E1T<1LVE<T<1TE (so LXX, B) FLP read E1T<1LVe<TnTw<Tnv (LXX, A)

~ABCD.
2 Against all edd., who keep the received text, VVeiss finds himself compelled,
instead of 1TA:~pw<TnL vp.ns 1T<l<T'I')S xnpns KnL "P7JV'1'>> to read 1TA'I')pocj>op'I')<T<1L vp.ns ev
1T<l<T'I') xnpn K. Hp'I')V'I'). This is the reading of B, and is found with only the omission
of ev in FG; vVeiss thinks it quite inexplicable except as the original ; 1TA'I')pocj>. has
a point of attachment in xiv. 5, and the double ev (•v 1T<l<T7J X"P" ••• ev Tw 1TL<TTevew)
in this clause answers exactly to that in the next (ev T'l') EA1TL8L, ev 8vvnp.eL 'lTV. nyLov).
The other reading is supported by ~ACDLP.

idea that God's glory (the glory of His
faithfulness and of His mercy) is the end
contemplated by Christ's reception alike
of Jew and Gentile.
V er. 8. >..lyw yO.p XpL<TTov 8,6.Kovov
l'EYEV~<T9a.L 1TEpLTop.~s = what I mean is
this-Christ has been made, etc. l),c(.
Kovov 1TEpLTop.~s is usually understood
as "a minister to the Jews, to circumcised people" ('f· iii. 30, iv. g), and this
><eems to me the only intelligible explanaIn exercising this ministry (and
tion.
He exercised directly no other: Matt.
xv. 24) Christ was of course circumcised
Himself and set from His birth (Gal. iv.
4 f.) in the same relation to the law as
;dl who belonged to the old covenant;
but though this is involved in the fact
that Christ was sent to the Jews, it is
not what is m"eant ,b:>: cc;lling ,Him SL~
><ovov 1TEpL'TOfJ-T]S• 'IJ1l'Ep O.A'I')(jHO.S 9eov:
in the interest of God's truth (cf. i. 5:
lar~p -roV Ov6p.a.Tor; o:V--roU). The truth
of God, as the giver of the promises to
the fathers, was vindicated by Christ's
ministry; for in Him they were all fulfilled, z Cor. i. zo. Tns E1Ta.yy. Twv
71'0.TEpwv: the promises belonged to the
fathers, because they were originally
made to them.
V er. g. -rO. se ~9VYJ inrEp EAEo'US 8o~6.0"0.L
TOV 9eov:
Some expositors make this
depend directly on Alyw, as if Paul had
meant : " I say Christ has become a
minister of circumcision, in the interest
of the truth of God . . . and that the
Gentiles have glorified God for His

mercy," the only contrast being that between God's faithfulness, as shown to
the descendants of Abraham, and His
mercy as shown to those without the old
covenant. But if Tn 8E E'Ov'1 K.T.A. is
made to depend on ets TO, as in the A. V.,
there is a double contrast brought out:
that of faithfulness and mercy being no
more emphatic than that of the fathers
and the Gentiles. Indeed, from the passages quoted, it is clear that Paul is preoccupied rather with the latter of these
two contrasts than with the former; for
all the passages concern the place of the
Gentiles in the Church. At the same
time it is made clear-even to the Gentiles-that the salvation which they enjoy
is "of the Jews". Hence the Gentiles
must not be contemptuous of scruples or
infirmities, especially such as rise out of
any associations with the old covenant;
nor should the Jews be censorious of a
Gentile liberty which has its vindication
in the free grace of God. Ko.9ws ylypa.1TTO.L : the contemplated glorification of
God answers to what we find in Ps. xviii.
50, LXX. Christ is assumed to be the
speaker, and we may say that He gives
thanks to God among the Gentiles when
the Gentiles give thanks to God through
Him (Heb. ii. ,rz);
,
..
Ver. ro. K<lL 1TO.ALV >..eye.: Deut. xxxu.
43, LXX. The Hebrew is different.
V er. Ir. Ko.L 'JTB-~Lv, a.tveLTE: Ps. cxvii.
r, LXX-only the order of the words
varying.
V er. 12. Ka.t 1TUAw'Hua.(a.s >..fyu: Isa.
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.I, hVer.24;
uvvup.evot KO.L aAA~Aous vou8eTE'iv. I 5. TO/\p.Y)poTepov"
oe eypa.'i'a.
Ch. xi.
5
UjJ.LV, 0.8eAo/ol, O.r.o h p.t!pous, ws ETravap.tp.v·~aKWV up.as, 8t<l. T~V xupw f {4~ ~~;:
1 After 'll'O.O">'JS ins. TTJS ~BP, Clem.; om. ACDFL.
"-roAf-'1Jpo-repov NCDFLP; 70Af-'lJp07Epws AB. The latter is read by Weiss, W.
and H., and Treg. A similar change (from <T'II'ovllo.tonpws into <T'II'ov8o.to7Epov) is
made by DFG in Phil. ii. 28. a8eXq,ot om. ~ABC. v'll'o 'TOV 6eov ACDLP; o.Tro
'Tov 6eov NBF and most edd.

xi. ro. Paul again follows the LXX,
only omitting ~v 'TU iJf-'t!pq. tKeLVtJ after
(a,.o.t. The words are meant to describe
the Messianic kingdom and its Davidic
head.
It is a universal kingdom, and
the nations set their hope in its King,
and therefore in the God of salvation
whose representative He is.
Such a
hope in God, the Apostle's argument
implies, will result l!l the praise which
glorifies Him for His mercy (ver. g).
Ver. 13. Prompted by iA'II'toi!utv, the
Apostle closes this section, and the body
of the epistle, by calling on "the God
of hope" to bless those to whom it is
.:ddressed. For the expression b tl•os
'Tfjs iATr£Sos cf. ver. 5: it means the
God "Who gives us the hope which we
have in Christ.
The joy and peace
'vhich He imparts rest on faith (iv ,.if>
7rt<T'TEUELv). Hence they are the joy and
peace specially flowing from justiiication
and acceptance with God, and the more
we have of these, the more we abound
in the Christian hope itself.
Such an
abounding in hope, in the power of the
Holy Ghost (Acts i. 8, Luke iv. I·f), is
the end contemplated in Paul's prayer
that the God of hope would fill the
Romans with all joy and peace in believing.
For the kind of supremacy
thus given to hope compare the connection of ver. 5 with ver. 2 in chap. v.
The rest of this chapter is of the
nature of an epilogue. It falls into two
parts: (r) vers. 14.-zr, in which Paul, while
apologising for the tone which he has
occasionally empioyed, justifies himself
for writing to the l~omans by appealing
to his vocation as an Apostle; and (z)
vers. zz, 33, in which he explains to them
the programme of his future work, including his long-deferred visit to them,
and begs their prayers for a successful
issue to his visit to Jerusalem.
V er. q. 'II'~'II'EL<Tf-'O.L s~: the tone in
which he has written, especially in chap.
xiv., might suggest that he thought
them very defective either in intelligence,

or love, or both; but he disclaims any
such inference from his words. l.8eA<j>D£
f-'OV has a friendly emphasis : cf. vii. 4·
Ka.l o.ivrbs EyW cf. vii. 25 : it means
"even I myself, who have taken it upon
m,e \o addre~s ~ou so, plainly;'. C>·rt. Ko.l
<ttJTOL p.E<T'TOL E<T'T€ o.yo.SwO'VVTJS : that
even of yomselves ye are full of goodness, i.e., without any help from me.
l.yo.&wO'VV1] in all N.T. passages (Gal. v.
zz, Eph. v. g, z Thess. i. rr) seems to
have an association with cl.yo.Oos in
the sense of " kind " : the goodness of
which Paul speaks here is probably
therefore not virtue in general, but the
charity on which such stress is laid in
chap. xiv. as the o~ly rul,e of C~ristian
conduct. '11'£'11'Al]pwp.evo• '1l'O.<T1JS yvwu•w~:
filled full of all knowledge-" our Christian knowledge in its entirety" (Sanday
and Headlam). This, again, may refer
to the comprehension of Christianity
shown by the strong of chap. xiv. : or it
may be intended to apologise for the
unusually doctrinal character of the
epistle. Bc:th. f-'E<T'TOL an;l 7rE'II'ATJP~f-'EV?L
occur also 111 1. 29. 8vvo.f-'EVot "· o.AA1]Aous vov8enO:v : in a sense therefore selfsufficient.
Ver. rs f. ToAf-'TJPo,.tfpw~ • • • l.'ll'o
p.epovs: the description does not apply
to the letter as a whole, but only to
parts of it: Gifford refers to vi. rz-zr,
xi. 17 ff., xii. 3; a1;d especial:y chap; :_iv.
throughout. WS E'II'C.VO.fLLf!-VlJ<TKWV lJf-'0.~:
here only in N.T. There is the same
courteous tone as in i. rr f. He does
not presume to teach them what they do
not know, but only to suggest to their
memory what they must know already
but may be overlooking. 8t0. 'T~V x6.ptv
'Tijv 8o6eO:u6.v f-'OL: this is the real justification of his writing. As in i. 5, xii. 3,
the x6.ptv is that of Apostleship. It is
not wantonly, but in the exercise of a
Divine vocation, and a divinely-bestowed
c.ompetence for it, ,that he w1jt~s. •!~ ;o
uvo.£ f-'E AEL'!'ovpyov XpL<T'l'OtJ l'!]<TOtJ us
Ta E'Ovl] : there is a certain emphasis on
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1 For yevrrro.t Weiss, against all edd., reads yev'l)e'IJ with B. The change of this
into the commoner form y<VlJTUL is an emendation current in all the groups into
which the MSS. can be classified.
2 After ouv ins. 'T'IJV BCDF; om. l;'lALP; W. and H. bracket.
For '!Tpos O<ov
read 'lrf>OS Tov 6eov with ~ABCDFL and all edd.
"For TOAf'-'IJO"W B has TOAf'-"'• which W. and H. put in margin. The fut. is retained by most edd. with ~ACDFGLP. For AaAetv n read TL AO.AELY with ~ABCDF.

ets Td. E'8v'l), and the whole sentence
would be inept, as a justification of
Paul for writing to Rome, unless the
Roman Church had been essentially
Gentile. For AELToupyov see note on
xiii. 6. The word here derives from the
context the priestly associations which
often attach to it in the LXX. But
obviously it has no bearing on the question as to the "sacerdotal" character of
the Christian ministry.
The offering
which Paul conceives himself as presenting to God is the Gentile Church, and
the priestly function in the exercise of
which this offering is made is the preaching of the Gospel. Paul describes himself as lEpoupyoilvTa. TO eva.yyiALOV 'TOV
6eoil sacerdotis modo evangelium admit!istrantem. Fritzsche (on whose note
all later expositors depend) explains the
sacerdotis modo by accurate et religiose;
just as a Levitical offering was not
acceptable to God unless the prescribed
ceremonial was precisely observed, so
the offering of the Gentiles at God's
altar would be unacceptable unless Paul
showed a priestlike fidelity in his ministry of the Gospel. But this is to wring
tram a word what an intelligent appreciation of the sentence as a whole, and
especially of its pictorial character, refuses to yield : the clause tva. YEV'l)TO.L
••• EV'Irp6o-8eKTOS depends not on lepoupyoilvTa., but on the whole conception of
Paul's ministry, i.e., on ets To dva.( p.e
AELTovpyov K.T.A. For 'l 'll'poo-cj>epO. Twv
~Ovwv, genitive of object, cf. Heb. x. ro.
This great offering is acceptable to God
(I Pet. ii. 5) because it is -l}yta.o-p.ev'IJ
consecrated to Him ~v 'll'Y<~p.a.n O.y(<e·
Those who believed in the Lord Jesus
Christ, as the result of Paul's sacred
ministry of the Gospel, received the
Holy Spirit: this (as distinct from the
ceremonial "without spot or blemish ")

was the ground of their acceptance (cf.
xii. I f.).
V er. I].
~X"' o~v KO.VXlJO"LV: I have
therefore ground of boasting. In spite of
the apologetic tone of ver. I4 f. Paul is
not without confidence in writing to the
Romans. But there is no personal assumption in this; for he has it only in
Christ Jesus, and only Td. 'lip os Tov tle6v
in his relations to God. Cf. Heb. ii. 17,
v. r.
Ver. I8 f. All other boasting he declines. ov yC.p ToAp...jo-w TL AoAe'Lv ci,v ov
KnTEtpy~o-a.To 8L' ~p.oil o X. : in effect this
means, I will not presume to speak of
anything except what Christ wrought
through me. This is the explanation of
lixw o~v KO.~X'IJO"LV ~ v X p Lo-T<\) 'I 'lJ <roil.
The things which Christ did work
through Paul He wrought Els t.'l!a.Ko~v
~9vwv with a view to obedience on the
part of the Gentiles: cf. i. 5· This combination ~- Christ working in Paul, to
make the Gentiles obedient to the Gospel-is the vindication of Paul's action
in writing to Rome. It is not on his
own impulse, but in Christ that he does
it; and the Romans as Gentiles lie within the sphere in which Christ works
through him. My'l' Ka.l lfpy'f': Myos
refers to the preaching, E'pyov to all he
had been enabled to do or suffer in his
calling. 2 Cor. x. rr, Acts vii. 22, Le.
xxiv. I g. EV 8vv~p.Et O"'IJP.dwv Ka.l TEpciTWV.
O"'l)p.e'Lov and Tepa.s are the words
generally employed in the N.T. to designate what we call miracle: often, too,
8.Jvnp.ELS is used as synonymous (Mark
vi. 2). All three are again applied to
Paul's miracles in 2 Cor. xii. rz, and to
similar works in the Apostolic age of the
Church in He b. ii. 4: all three are also
found in 2 Thess. ii. g, where they are
ascribed to the Man of Sin, whose
Parousia in this as in other respects is
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1 9eov ~D"LP; a.ytov ACD1·3; om. B. B certainly seems right here, though
W. and H. put [a.ytov] in text. Both Beov and a.ytov seem interpolations to complete the expression.
2 cpLAonp.ovp.evov ~ACD2,3L, Orig.; cptAoTtp.ovp.a.t BD 1 {gr.) FP. Edd. seem to
regard the latter as a change made to simplify the construction, and the case is one
of those in which the value of B may be lessened by Western influence; hence they
prefer, as a rule, the former reading. But Weiss reads cptAonp.ovp.a.t because it
is exegetically necessary, and says he is not aware of any such arbitrary change of
a participle into a finite verb.
3 oljlovTa.t before ots B: and so W. and H. and Weiss.
The order in received
text conforms to the LXX. and the next clause.
regarded as counterfeiting that of Christ.

TEpa.s is always rendered " wonder" in
the A.V., and, as though the word were
unequal to the phenomenon, it is never
used alone: in all the places in which it
occurs <T'I'JP.•'ov is also found. The latter
emphasises the significance of the miracle;
it is not merely a sight to stare at, but is
suggestive of an actor and a purpose. In
this passage, "the power " of signs and
wonders seems to mean the power with
which they impressed the beholders:
more or less it is an interpretation of
lPY'I'• So " the power " of the Holy
Ghost means the influence with which
the Holy Spirit accompanied the preaching of the Gospel: more or less it answers
to My'l' : see I Thess. i. 5 and cf. the
ci:rroSe£set 'll'vevp.a.Tos K. SvvO.p.ews, I Cor.
ii. 4· OJ<TTE p.e K·T·A· " The result of
Christ's working through His Apostle is
here stated as if the preceding sentence
had been affirmative in form as well as
sense" (Gifford). ci'!l'o 'lepovcro.A..]p.: this
agrees with Acts ix. 26-zg, but this, of
course, does not prove that it was borrowed from that passage. Even if Paul
began his ministry at Damascus, he
might quite well speak as he does here,
for it is not its chronology, but its range,
he is describing; and to his mind Jerusalem {to which, if let alone, he would
have devoted himself, see Acts xxii. I822) was its point of departure.
Ka.l.
KvKA'I': most modern commentators have
rendered this as if it were Toil KvKAwfrom Jerusalem and its vicinity, by which
they mean Syria (though some would include Arabia, Gal. i. I7): for this use of
K.QKA'!' see Gen. xxxv. 5, Judith i. 2.

But most Greek commentators render as
in the A. V.-" and round about unto
Illyricum ". This is the interpretation
taken by Hofmann and by S. and H., and
is illustrated by Xen., Anab., vii., i., 14
(quoted by the latter): 'II'OTepo. StO. -roil

tepou l>povs Slot '11'opevecr9o.t, l] KVKA<(>
8t6. p.l<T'I'}s TTJS 0pnK'I'JS· p.lxpt Toil '1;\;\vptKou can (so far as p.expt is concerned)
either exclude or include Illyricum. Part
of the country so called may have been
traversed by Paul in the journey alluded
to in Acts xx. I f. (8teAewv S~ TU. p.ep'I'J
~Ke,vo.), but the language would be satisfied if he had come in sight of Illyricum
as he would do in his westward journey
through Macedonia. 'II'E'II'A'I)pwKevo.t To
evo.yy. TOU Xpt<TTOU; have fulfilled (fully
preached) the Gospel of Christ. Cf. Col.
i. 25. Paul had clone this in the sense
in which it was required of an Apostle,
whose vocation (to judge from Paul's
practice) was to lay the foundation of
a church in the chief centres of population, and as soon as the new community
was capable of self-propagation, to move
on.
V er. 20. ovTw Se cptAonp.ovp.evov ( 1
Thess. iv. II, 2 Cor. v. g): making it my
ambition, however, thus to preach the
Gospel, etc. This limits 'II'E'II'A'I'JpwKlvo.t:
he had never sought to preach where
Christianity was already established. A
point of honour, but not rivalry, is involved in <f>tAonp.ovp.evov. &vop.O.u8') :
cf. 2 Tim. ii. Ig and Isa. xxvi. I3, Amos
vi. ro. To name the name of the Lord
is to confess Him to be what He is to
the faith of His people. tva. p.-lj e1r' ciAMTptov 9ep.eALOY K.T.A· The duty of an
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1 TO. 'lTOAAO. tsACLP; 7rOAAO.KLS BDF.
z

For '!l'oAAwv t-:!ADFL read uco.vwv with BCP, vVeiss, VV. and H., Alford.
Om. eAeuaOfLO.L 7rpos VfLO.S t-:!ABCDF and

" For ws ecw read ws o.v with t-:!ABC.
all edd.

Apostle was with the foundation, not the
superstructure. I Cor. iii. ro. The same
confidence in his vocation, and the same
pride in limiting that confidence, and not
b<>asting of what Christ had done through
others, or intruding his operations into
their sphere, pervades the tenth chapter
of 2 Cor.
V er. zr.
6.>..>..0. Ko.O.:.s yeypo.-rrTo.L:
Paul's actual procedure corresponded
with, and indeed led to the fulfilment of,
a famous O.T. prophecy. Isa. lii. rr
exactly as in LXX.
It is absurd to
argue with Fritzsche that Paul found a
prediction of his own personal ministry
(and of the principles on which he discharged it), in Isaiah, and equally beside
the mark to argue that his use of the
passage is "quite in accordance with the
spirit of the original". The LXX is
quite different from the Hebrew, and
Paul quotes it because he liked to be
able to express his own opinion or practice in Scripture language. It seemed
to him to get a Divine confirmation in
this way; but an examination of various
passages shows that he cared very little
for the original meaning or application.
Vv. zz-33· The Apostle's programme.
He is at present on his way to Jerusalem
with the gifts which his Gentile churches
have made for the relief of the poor
Christians there. The issue of this visit
is dubious, and he begs their prayers for
it<; success. After it is over, he means
to proceed to Spain, and on the way he
hopes to pay his long deferred visit to
Rome.
V er. 22. 8Lo Ko.l. evEK0'!l'TOfL1]V: the
work which detained the Apostle in the
East also hindered him from visiting
l~ome.
For another ~yKo'!l'TELV see I
Thess. ii. r8. Ta '!l'OAAO. is more than
7rOAAuKLS in i. 13: it is distinguished in
Greek writers both from lv(oTE (sometimes) and 0..1. (always) and is rightly
rendered in Vulg. pltrumque. As a rule,

it was his work which kept Paul from
visiting Rome, but he may have had the
desire to do so (e.g., when he was in
Corinth) and have been prevented by
some other cause.
The rendering of
R.V. "these many times" (apparently,
all the definite times included in '!l'OAAuKLS i. 13) is unsupported by examples.
V er. 23.
vvvl. SE: but now-- the
sentence thus begun is interrupted by
tA'!l'(tw yO.p and never finished, for the
words lA.euO'OfLO.L '!l'pos .UfLO.s in T.R. are
an interpolation. p.1JKETL TO'!l'ov E'xwv :
not that every soul was converted, but
that the Apostolic function of laying
foundations had been sufficiently discharged over the area in question. KA(p.o.
is only found in the plural in N.T. 2
Cor. xi. ro, Gal. i. 21. ~'71'L'l'l'Of1ELo.v: here
only in N. T. 0.1'r0 i.Ko.vWv ETWY: the
desire dated "from a good many years
back". Cf. 0.'7r'0 KT!O"ewt; K6CTfJ-OV, i. 20,
Acts xv. 7·
y:r er. 24- Wi
?TopeVwJJ.O.L Ets T~V
I.,.o.v(o.v : it is here the apodosis begins,
which being broken in on by ~A'!l'(tw is
never formally resumed, though the sense
is taken up again in ver. 28 f. ws ll.v is
temporal = simulatque: cf. I Cor. xi. 34,
Phil. ii. 23: Buttmann, p. 232. The
principle which Paul has just laid down
as regulating his Apostolic work (ver. 20)
forbids lum to think of Rome as a proper
sphere for it; great as is his interest in
the capital of the world, he can only pay
it a passing visit on the way to another
field. 1Hf VfLWY '!l'po'!l'EfLcp8ijvo.~ EKe'L: it has
been said that Paul expected or claimed
"quasi pro jure suo" to be escorted
all the way to Spain (by sea) by members
of the Roman Church; but this is not
included in '!l'po'!l'<p.cpf1ijvo.L.
Practic'al
illustrations are seen in Acts xx. 35, xxi.
5: similar anticipations in r Cor. xvi. 6,
rr. For 'l'l'pwTov see Mt. vii. 5, viii. 21.
U'!l'O r•epou; indicates that no such stay
would be equal to the Apostle's longing
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16.

nvu 1TOL~cra.u9a.L e(s TOUS 1nwxous Tcov O.y[wv T<?w €v 'lepoucra.A~JL •
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7• EU80K1j<TO.Y yup,

KUl

o:j>aA<iTO.L UllTWV elCrtY.

eL yap

TOL<; 1TYEU-

fi.itTLKOLS O.IJTWV ~KOLVWVl')<TCtV TU €9vl], o,PdhoucrL KO.L EV TOLS ua.pKLKOLS
'' },eLToupy~ua.L mho'is. zS. Toi!To oov emT<Atcras, Kal crtj>pa.yL<rUJLEYOS q
whoi:s TOV K«p'ITOV TOUTOI', d1TEhEU!TOf!-O.L lh' up.wv Els T1jv 21Ta.v[a.v.
for fellO\nhip with the Romans, but it
would be at least a pmtial fatisfaction of
it.
Ver. 25. v"vl 8€ is not a resumption
of vvvt
in ver. 21 : there is an entire
break in the constr~ction, and Paul bef(ins again, returning from the Sp<cnish
Journey, which lies in a remote and uncertain future, to the pre5ent n10n1ent.
" But at this mmnent I an1 on the \vay
to Jerusaletn, n1inistering to the saints.''
Sw.Kovwv does not repre~ent this journey
2,s part of his apostolic minishy, which
might legitimately defer his visit once
more (Weiss); it refers to the service
rendered to the poor by the money he
brought (see 2 Cor. viii. 4). For whatever reason, Paul seems to have used
"the saints" (a name applicable to all
Christians) with a certain predilection to
describe the Jerusalem Church. Cf. ver.

se

3 r,

I

Cor. xvi,

I, 2

Cor. viii. 4, ix.

I,

ix.

all in this connection.
Ver. 26. eu8oK'I]<TO.V -yO.p Ma.Ke8ov(a.
tca.l. 'Axa.(a.: l\'Iacedonia and Achaia
would include all the Pauline Churches
in Europe, and we know from I Cor. xvi.
1 that a similar contribution was being
made in Galatia. eu80K'IJ<TO.V expresses
the formal resolution of the churches in
question, but here as in many places
with the idea that it was a spontaneous
and cordial resolution (though it had
been suggested by Paul): see chap. x. I
(Fritzsche's note there), Luke xii. 32,
Gal. i, 15,} Cor. i,. 21, I, Thes~. ii. 8, ~ii.
I.
KOI..VWVt.O.V 'TLVO.: 'Tt.Va. n1arks the 111definiteness of the collection. It was no
a~sesstnent to raise a prescribed an1ount,
hut "son1e contribution," n1ore or less
according to will and circumstances. For
KOLVwv(a.v in this sense see 2 Cor. viii. 4,
ix. 13: where the whole subject is dis12;

cussed.

etc; To.Oc; 'TT''i'wxo.Us "l'Wv O:y[wv:

from the partitive genitive it is clear that
not all the saints in Jerusalem were poor.
But Gal. ii. IO, Acts vi. show that the
community at least included many poor,
towards whom it assumed a responsibility
so burdensome that it was unable to discharge it unaided.
V er. 27. eu80K'I]<Tt1V -ynp : they have
resolved, I say. Paul felt bound to let

2

Cor. ix.

lZ.

this resolution affect his own conduct.
even to the extent of delaying his journey
westward. Indeed he explains in 2 Cor.,
chaps. viii. and ix., that he expected great
spiritual results, in the way of a better
understanding between Jewish and GenM
tile Christianity, from this notable act of
Gentile charity; hence his desire to see
it accom 1;lished, and the necessity laid
on him to go once more to Jerusalem.
bcpn/...!.,-a,: cf. i. q, viii. r~. The resolve
of the Gentile Churches to help the poor
Jewish Christians, though generous, was
not unn1otived ; in a sense it \vas the
payment of a debt. 'TOLS 'ITVEl!tJ-O.'TLI<O'S
a.v.,-wv: the spiritual things belonging to
the Jews in which the Gentiles shared
are the Gospel and all its blessings" salvation is of the Jews ".
All the
gifts of Christianity are gifts of the Holy
Spirit. lv 'To'i:s a-a.ponKo'Ls: the carnal
things of the Gentiles, in which they
minister to the Jews, are those which
belong to the natural life of man, as a
creature of flesh-the universal symbol
of these is money. There is the same
idea in a similar connection (the support
of the Gospel ministry) in I Cor. ix. 11.
In neither place has a-apKLKa any ethical
connotation.
AEL'TOl!p-yija-<LL is simply
"to minister to": no of-ficial, much less
sacerdotal association. Cf. Phi!. ii. 30.
V er. 28. -rolJ-ro o.Ov E7r.t.TEA€ua.~ : hav~
ing brought this business to a close. It
is a mistake to find in Paul's use of
t'lrL'TEAiiv any reference to the performance of a religious rite : see 2 Cor.
viii. 6, II, Gal. iii. 3, Phi!. i. 6. a-cppa.-y•a-nJLEVOr.; o..U'l'o'Ls T0v Ka.p'Ti'Ov ToUTov.

" This

fruit" is, of course, the collection; it is
one of the gracious results of the reception of the Gospel by the Gentiles, and
Paul loves to conceive and to speak of it
spiritually rather than materially. Thus
in z Cor. ;iii. and ix. l~e callscit ~ xO.pLfJ,.
a ~ha.KOVLa., a KOL.VWVLa., a o.8pOT'r)S, a
EUAo-y(a.: never money. The point of the
figure in a-cppa.-y•a-ap.evos cannot be said
to be clear. It may possibly suggest
that Paul, in handing over the money to
the saints, authcnticafts it to them as the
fruit of their 'lrYEl!tJ-a.n><n, which have
been sown among the Gentiles (so S.
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.4 , P . ,
' ,
~1 x
,, ,
' ~ "o£, UfLWS,
, ~ aoEI\," '
'·.3;
Heb. euayyel\too TOU
ptcrTOU~ E/\EUCTOfLUL.
30. napaKal\w

?~l iJ 9. <j>ol, 3u1 Tou Kup£ou

•

YJfLWV 'ITfcrou XptcrTou, Kal 3u1 Tq;; O.ya'll''IJS Toil
nveufLaTos, cruvaywv(cracr8a[ fLOt ev Ta'i:s 11'pocreuxa'Ls {m€p EfLOU 11'pos
John iii. TOY 0eov. 3 I. l:va pucrew am) TWY 'U'll'EteouvTWY EV Tfj 'lou3a(q., Kat
~k ~~ts Yva 2 Yj 3taKov[a fLOU Yj ds 'lepoucraA~fL e011'pOcr8eKTOS y€v'I}TUL TOtS
xvii. 5• dyLoLs. 3 2. Zva Ev xo.p~ EAew 3 npds Op.B.s 8tcl eEA~p.o.TOS 0EoU, KO.l
cruvava'll'aUcrwfLaL &fL'i:v.
33· o 3€ 0eos Tqs dp~Y'IJS fLETO. 'll'UYTWV
UfLWV.

UfL~V. 4

1

Om. Tov evayyeAtov Tov HABCDF and all edd.
After Kat om. tva with H 1ABCD 1 • StaKOVLa HACD"• 3 L; Swpo<!>opta. BD 1F.
W. and H. regard Swpo<j>opta as a vVestern reading which belongs to the inferior
element in B, and therefore adopt StaiCOVLU; so Tischdf. But vVeiss thinks StaKOVLU
obviously suggested here by its use in 2 Cor. viii. 4, ix. r, I2 f., and puts Swpo<!>opta,
which occurs nowhere else in the N.T., in his text. The change of it to StaKovta
induced, he believes, the further change of ev before lepov<TaA"J,... (which is also the
reading of BD 1 F) into ELS (which is found like Sto.Kovta in HACD 3 L). This argument seems to have real weight, even though BDF is not always a strong combination of authorities.
3
ev xapq. eAew. This is the reading of BDEFGLP, and is retained by Weiss.
It has the critical advantage of making it possible to understand how B could have
come to omit the clause Kat <TvvavMravcrw,...at v,...w, and the exegetical advantage of
properly defining the end aimed at in the prayer, which was that Paul might come
with joy to Rome, not that he might refresh himself after that. W. and H. put the
received text in margin, but read in text tva • , • e>..9wv ••• Oeov <T1JVUVMravcrw,...at
v1uv. EA9wv is the reading of HIAC, and these MSS. also omit Kat. For 9eov B
has Kvptov I"Jcrov; D 1 F Xpt<TTov l'l)crov; alii aliter. Possibly the original reading
was 9eA'l),...aTos alone (cf. I Cor. xvi. r2), which has been variously supplemented.
• a,..."JY om. AF; ins. HBCDLP and all edd.
2

and H.); or it may only mean" when I
have secured this fruit to them as their
The ideas of
property " (so Meyer).
"property," "security," "fonnality,"
"solemnity," "finality," are all associ·
ated with crcppay£s and cr<!>pay£tw in
different passages of the N.T., and it is
impossible to say which preponderated
in Paul's mind as he wrote these words.
Cf. John iii. 33, vi. 27. lnreAEV<Top.at is
simply abibo: the idea of departing fi:om
Jerusalem is included in it, which is not
br?;1g~t out in the R.V., "I ,will go o,n ".
SL vp.wv: cf. 2 Cor. 1. r6. ELS I'l!'aYLav:
there is no evidence that this intention
was ever carried out except the wellknown passage in Clem. Rom. I. 5
which speaks of Paul as having come
~'ll'l TO T'pp.a .,-fjs Sv<Tews : an expression
which, especially if the writer was a Jew,
may as well mean Rome as Spain. But
all the more if it was not carried out
is this passage in Romans assuredly
genuine ; a second-century writer would
not gratuitously ascribe to an apostle

intentions which he must have known
were never accomplished.
Ver. 2g. For tlpxo,...evos • • • tl>..e..Jcro,...at cf. I Cor. ii. r. ~v 11'A"Jp.Jp.aTL
eil>..oy(as XpLcrTov. Paul's desire was
to impart to the Romans xnptcr,...a. 'TL
'I!'Vev,...a'TLKOY (i. rr), and he is sure it will
be satisfied to the full. When he comes
he will bring blessing from Christ to
which nothing will be lacking.
On
'II'A..jpw,...a see xi. I2.
Ver. 30.
1rapaKaAw SE .u,...as.
In
spite of the confident tone of ver. 29,
Paul is very conscious of the uncertainties
and perils which lie ahead of him, and
with the SE he turns to this aspect of
his situation. O.Se>..cpol (which W. H.
bracket) is an appeal to their Christian
sympathy. 8tti. Tov t<vp£ov ~p.wv 'I. X.
For Stti. in this sense see xii. r. The
Romans and Paul were alike servants of
this Lord, and His name was a motive
to the Romans to sympathise with Paul
in all that he had to encounter in Christ's
service. Stti. Tfjs O.y6.11"l)~ Tov 'II'YEV,...aTos :
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iii.

'8taKovovT~S ~KKA'I)<rtas ~s ~v Keyxpeai:s • 2. Zva ath~v b1rpo<T8€~YJ<T0e 2 b Phil.ii. zg.

ev Kupl<:J a~[ws TWV ay[wv, Kat 1rapa<T~TE aOTjj €v .; il.v up.wv
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0
1rpo<TTans 11"01\1\WV eyeV'Ijv'lj,
KaL auTou

1 After 011<Tav ins. KnL ~3BC'; so vVeiss.

w.

c Here only
in

N.T.

and H. bracket.
For nvTov ep.ov read

n11TIJV 'lrpo<T8E~'I)<T8< ~ALP; n11T'IJV after 1rpo<18. BCDF.
•p.ov a.vTov with ABCL.
2

the love wrought in Christian hearts by
the Spirit of God (Gal. v. 22) is another
motive of the same kind. <Tvvaywv(<Ta<T8a£
p-ot, lv Tni:c; 'lrpOITEvxni:c;. <Tvvaywv(top.at
IS found here only in the N.T., but O.y(uv
and O.ywv(top.nt in a spiritual sense are
found in each of the groups into which
the Pauline epistles are usually divided.
What Paul asks is that they should join
him in striving with all their might-in
wrestling as it were-against the hostile
forces which would frustrate his apostolic
\~or~. Cf. Ju,st. Mart;, Apof·• ii., I3: Knl
evxop.•vos KnL 1rnp.p.nxws nywvtt6p.•vos.
O.ywv(a in Le. xxii. 44 seems to denote
awful fear rather than intense striving.
1rpos TOV 8e6v is not otiose : Paul felt
how much it was worth to have God
appealed to on his behalf.
V er. 31 f. Lva. {>vuBW Q.'li() 'T'Wv 0.1TEL9o.UvTwv: fi'om the disobedient, i.e., from
the Jews who had not received the Gospel, 2 Thess. i. 8, chap. xi. 30. Knl i]
8tnKov(n p.ov K.T.l\. It was not the unbelieving Jews only who hated Paul. To
them he was an apostate, who had disappointed all their hopes ; but even
Christian Jews in many cases regarded
him as false to the nation's prerogative,
and especially to the law. There was a
real clanger that the contribution he
brought from the Gentile Churches might
not be graciously accepted, even accepted
at all; it might be regarded as a bribe,
in return for which Paul's opposition to
the law was to be condoned, and the
equal standing of his upstart churches in
the Kingdom of God acknowledged. It
was by no means certain that it would
be taken as what it was-a pledge of
brotherly love; and God alone could dispose "the saints" to take it as simply as
it was offered. Paul's state of mind as
seen here is exactly that which is revealed in Acts xx. I7-38, xxi. IJ, etc.
'lva. Ev xa.pq; EA9~v ••• cruva.va.'l'l"a:UG'wp.cn
{Jp.i:v. <Tvvava'lr. here only in N.T. but
cf. <TVV'IrnpnKA'I)fli]vnt, i. 12, and <Tvvaywv£<Ta<T0at ver. 30.
" Rest after the personal clanger and after the ecclesiastical
crisis of which the personal clanger formed

a part" (Hort). The tvn here seems to
be subordinate to, not co-ordinate with,
the preceding one. Paul looks forward
to a time of joy and rest beyond these
anxieties and dangers, as the ultimate
end to be secured by their prayers. s.a.
9El\..jp.nTo<; 8Eov : it depends on this
whether Paul is to return or how. He
did reach Rome, by the will of God (i.
ro), but hardly in the conditions anticipated here.
V er. 33· o 8E fl•os Tijc; dp..]v'l)s: there
is an appropriateness in this designation
after ver. JI, but "peace" is one of
the ruling ideas in Paul's mind always,
and needs no special explanation in a
benediction: 2 Cor. xiii. I1, Phi!. iv. g,
I Thess. v. 23.
CHAPTER XVI. On this chapter see
introduction. It consists of five distinct
parts: (1) The recommendation of Phcebe
to the Church, vers. I and 2; (z) a
series of greetings from Paul himself,
vers. 3-I6; (3) a warning against false
teachers, vers. 17-20 ; (4) a series of
greetings from companions of Paul, vers.
21-23; (5) a doxology.
Ver. I f. Ivv(ITTTJfJ-L 8E Vf1LV <!>o(~'I)V•
<TtJVL<TT'IJfJ-L is the technic<tl word for this
kind of recommendation, which was
equivalent to a certificate of church
membership. Paul uses it with especial
frequency in 2 Cor., both in this technical
sense (iii. I, v. I2), and in a kindred but
\vicler one (iv. 2, vi. 4, vii. 11, x, 12, r8).
-r~v 0.8.1\<j>~v i]p.wv: our (Christian) sister,
I Cor. vii. IS, ix. 5· The spiritual kinship thus asserted was a recommendation
of itself, but in Phcebe's case Paul can
add another. O~ITO.V Knl 8taKOVOV Tij<;
iKKA'I)rr(nc; Tijs lv Keyxp•ni:s : who is also
a servant of the Church in Cenchrere.
It is not easy to translate 8taKovos, for
"servant" is too vague, and" deaconess,
is more technical than the original.
AtnKov(n was really a function of membership in the Church, and Phcebe
might naturally be described as she is
here if like the house of Stephanas at
Corinth (I Cor. xvi. IS) she had given
herself ds StaKov(av TOLS O.y(oLc;. That
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€p.oiJ. 3· 'Aurrciuarree npt<rKLAAa.v l Ka.l 'AdAa.v TOUS uuvepyous p.ou EV
Xp•a•![> 'IYJuou, 4· (ol:nv€s &rrep
1{1ux·!]s p.ou Tov €auTwv Tpd.xYJII.ov
U1TEeYJKO.Y. Ol<; OU:< f.ytiJ p.ovos euxa.pLO'TW, 0./1.}.,6, KO.;, 1Taum at EKKAYJO'LC1.L TWV €Bvwv ·) KO.L Tl]V KaT' OlKOY athwv EKKAYJO'La.V. 5. a0'1l'U0'0.0'0E
'E'll'a.tvETov TOv O.ya.'ll'YJT6v p.ou,
errnv O.rrapx1J T~s 'Axatas" ds Xpt-

,q,

os

l For npLO'KLAAo.v (corrected by Acts xviii. 2) read nptO'KO.V ~ABCDFL.
2 For T'J'i Axo.to.<; LP, read T'J~ Ao-Lo.<; with t4ABCD 1F. The wrong reading is
due to I Cor. xvi. rs.

is, a life of habilual charity and hospi·
tality, quite apart froin any official
position, would justify the name llt6.:<ovo<;.
On the other hand it must be rernem·
bered that the growth of the Church,
under the conditions of ancient society,
soon produced " deaconesses " in the
official sense, and Phcebe may have had
son1e recognised function of 8La.KovLa.
assigned to her. Cenchreae was on the
Saronic gulf, nine miles E. of Corinth:
as the port for Asia and the East, many
Christians would pass through it, and a
Christian woman who gave herself to
hospitality (xii. r3) might have her hands
full. ~v Kvp(<~: no mere reception of
Phcebe into their houses satisfies this
-their Christian life was to be open for
her to share in it; she was no alien to be
debarred fi'om spiritual intimacy. cl.~(ws
'T~V &:y(wv: \Vith such kindness as it becotnes Christians to sho\v, Ko.l 7ra.po.<TTijTE o.1nfi (J er. X\'. Il) : after the Christian welcome is assured, Paul bespeaks
their help for Phcehe in \vhatever
aflair she may require it. He speaks
indefinitely, but his language suggests
that she was going to Eome on business
in which they could assist her. :<o.t yO.p
o.vT7j: in complying with this request
they will only be doing for Phcebe what
she has done for others, and especially
for Paul himself. '11'poo-T6.TLs (feminine
of 'll'po<TTaT'JS) is suggested by 'll'o.po.o-TTjTE.

Paul might have said 'iTa.pc.cr-rO.-

TLS, but uses the more honourable word.
'll'po<TTaT'J> (J>alronus) was the title of a
citizen in Athens who took charge of the
interests of p.eTOLKOL and persons without
civic rights; the corresponding feminine
here may suggest that Phcebe was a
woman of good position who could render
valuable services to such a community
as a primitive: Christian Church usually
was. "When she helped Paul we cannot
tell. Dr. Gifford suggests the occasion
or Acts xviii. r8. Paul's vow "seems to
point to a deliverance from danger or
sickness,'' in \vhich she rnay have rninis.

tered to him. It is generally assumed
that Pho~be \Va:5 the bearer of thi0
epistle, and nEtny even of those \vho
regard vers. 3·r6 as addressed to Ephesus
still hold that vers. r and 2 were mean~
for H.on1e.
Ver. 3 f.
Greeting to Prisca and
Aq uila.
n<T'!l'6.0"a.<T0E : only here does
Paul commission the whole.. Church to
greet individual members of it (Weiss).
For the persons here named see Acts
xviii. 2. Paul met them first in Corinth,
and according to Meyer converted them
there. Here as in Acts xviii. rS, 26 and
I Titn. iv. rg the wife is put first, probably as the more distinguished in
Christian character and service ; in r
Cor. xvi. rg, where they send greetings,
the husband naturally gets his preced·
ence. T01JS O'V«pyo-6<; p.ov
XpL<TT<(j
'IYJ<TOV: on first acquaintance they had
been fellow-workers, not in Christ Jesus,
but in tent-making: they were bp.oTExvoL,
Acts xviii. 3· otnve~: quippe qui. TOY
~a.vTwv Tp6.x'1A.ov: the singular (as Gifford
points out) shows that the expression is
figurative. To save Paul's life Prisca
and Aquila incurred some great danger
themselves; what, we cannot tell. They
were in his company both in Corinth and
Ephesus, at times when he was in ex·
treme peril (Acts xviii. rz, xix. 30 f.), and
the recipients of the letter would under·
stand the allusion. The technical seme
of 1nroe£Lvo.t., to give as a pledge, cannot
be pressed here, as though Prisca anrl
Aquila had given their personal security
(though it involYed the hazard of their
li;es), f?r t:aul's ,good b:_haviour. ots
ovK eyw p.ovo$ EV)(O.pLuo·w K.T.A.
The
language implies that the incident referred to had occurred long enough ago
for all the Gentile Churches to be aware
of it, hut yet so recently that both they
and the Anostle himself retained a lively
feeling or' gratitude to his brave fi"iends.
Ka.l TT}Y x:a.·r' olx:ov a.V-rWv th~xA"llo-Lo.v:
these words do not mean "their Christian
household," nor do they imply that the
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TOY a.ya'ITYJTOY p.ou ev Kupt'['. 9· a.crnacracrve Oupl"avov TOV cruvepyov xxvii.
1

r6.

Mo.pto.t• ~DFL; Mo.pLo.v ABCP, and so most edd. For "lP."'~ read vp.o.s ~ABC 1 l'.
For yeyovo.O'LV read yeyovo.v with ~AB.
a For Ap.TiALO.V read Ap.TiALa.Tov with ~AB 1 F.

1
2

whole Christian community (in Rome or
in Ephesus) met in the house of Prisca
and Aquila.
They signify the body of
believers meeting for worship there, a
body which would only be part of the
local Christian community. Cf. r Cor.
xvi. rg, Col. iv. 15, Philemon 2, Acts xii.
12.
"There is no clear example of a
separate building set apart for Christian
worship within the limits of the Roman
Empire before the third century, though
apartments in private houses might be
specially devoted to this purpose" (Lightfoot on Col. iv. rs). no-1l'nO'o.0'8e 'ETio.£veTov TDV O.yo.'ll''Y)TOV p.ov : after Priscilla
and Aquila, not a single person is known
?fall those to ;vhom ~au] s~nd~ greetings
m vv. 3-16. o.Tio.pxTJ TTJS Ao-Lo.s : Eprenetus was the first convert in Asia (the
Roman province of that name).
Cf.
r Cor. xvi. 15. There is no difficulty in
supposing that the first Christian of Asia
was at this time-temporarily or permanently-in Rome: but the discovery
of an Ephesian Epaenetus on a Roman
Inscription (quoted by Sanday and Headlam) is very interesting.
V er. 6.
It is not certain whether
Mnpuip. (which is Jewish) or Mo.p(o.v
(Roman) is the true reading.
fjTL<;
'll'oA/..0. ~Ko'll'(o.o-ev: the much labour she
had bestowed is made the ground (flns)
of a special greeting. els vp.iis is much
better supported than ets 'ljp.iis : there is
something finer in Paul's appreciation of
services rendered to others than if they
had been rendered to himself. Cf. Gal.
iv. rr.
Ver. 7· Andronicus is a Greek name,
which, like most names in this chapter,
can be illustrated from inscriptions.
'lot~vla.v tnay be rnasculine ( frorn 'lovv(o.s,
or 'lovvLO.s contraction of Junianus), or
feminine (from 'lovv(a.): probably the
former. ToVs ut~yyevet~ p.ov: i.e., je\VS.
Cf. ix. 3· It is hardly possible that so
many people in the Church addressed
(see vv. rr, zr) should be more closely
connected with Paul than by the bond of

nationality. But it was natural for him,
in writing to a mainly Gentile Church, to
distinguish those with whom he had this
point of contact. Cf. Col. iv. 1 r. o-vvttLXp.tt~wTov; p.ov : this naturally means that
on some occasion they had shared Paul's
imprisonment: it is doubtful whether it
would be satisfied by the idea that they,
like him, had also been imprisoned for
Christ's sake.
The nlxp.aAwTos is a
prisoner of war : Paul and his friends
were all Salvation Army men.
The
phrase E'll'LO"TJP.OL Ev T01'i n1l'OO"T6Aots,
men of mark among the Apostles, has
the satne an1biguity in Greek as in English. It might mean, well-known to the
apostolic circle, or distinguished as
Apostles.
The latter sense is that in
which it is taken by " all patristic commentators" (Sanday and Headlam), whose
instinct for what words meant in a case of
this kind must have been surer than that of
a modern reader. It implies, of course, a
wide sense of the word Apostle: for justification of which reference may be made
to Lightfoot's essay on the name and
office of an Apostle (Ga/atians, 92 if.)
and Harnack, Lehrc dcr zwolf Aposlcl,
S. I I r- rr8. On the other hand, Paul's
use of the word Apostle is not such as to
make it easy to believe that he thought
of a large class of persons who might be
so designated, a class so large that two
otherwise unknown persons like Andronicus and Junias might be conspicuous in
it. Hence scholars like Weiss and Git~
ford hold that what is meant here is that
Andronicus and Junias were honourably
kno\vn to the T\velve. ot Ka.'i. '1i'p0 EJ.LoV
y€yovo.v iv Xpto-T<\): they had evidently
been converted very early, and, like
Mnason the Cypriot, were npxo.ioL
p.o.91JTO.L, Acts xxi. r6. On yeyova.v see
Burton, !Vfoods and Tmscs, § 82. The
English idiom does not allow of a perfect
translation, but" were n is n1ore idiornatic
than " have been ".
V er. 8.
'Ap.TiALii'l'ov: "a common
Roman slave name ". Sanday and Head-
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KO.L IT<ixuv TOV dya1T'I')TOV p.ou. IO. n0'1TU0'0.0'8E
.1v XpLO'T'il· n0'1TU0'0.0'9e TOUS EK TWV 'ApLO'T0d0'1Tauo.u9e 'Hpw8(wvo. TC>V uuyyev~ p.ou. d0'1Tauo.u9e
No.pK(o-o-ou, To us <lvTo.s o!v Kup(<f.
I 2. d0'1Tao-o.o-9e

Xpt<TT!il,

'A1TeAA~V TOY 86Ktp.ov

13oul\ou.
To us eK

I I.

TWV

Tpu<j>o.wav KO.L Tpu<j>wo-o.v TUS K01TLWO"C\S EV Kupt<f.

n0'1TUO"O.O"ee nep-

u(8o. T~V dyo.1T'I'jT~V, ~ns 1ToAAa o1Ko1Tto.o-ev o!v Kup(<f· I 3· 0.0'1Tao-o.o-9e
'Poucj>ov TOV EKAEKTOV o!v Kup(<f, Kal ~V P.'I'JTEpo. Q.lhou KC\L ep.ou.
Jam vive inscriptions from the cemetery
of D~mitilla, which make it probable
that a person of this name was conspicuous in the earliest Roman Church, and
may have been the means of introducing
Christianity to a great Roman house.
TOV <lyo.1!'1'JT6v p.ou lv K"PL'I' : Paul has
none but Christian relations to this man.
V er. 9· Ovpl3a.vov: also a common
slave name, " found, as here, in juxtaposition with Ampliatus, in a list of
imperial freedmen, on an inscription
A. D. us " (Gifford). Tov a-uvepyov i]p.wv:
the f]p.wv (as opposed to p.ov, ver. 3)
seems to suggest that all Christian
workers had a common helper in Urbanus.
Of Stachys nothing is known
but that he was dear to Paul. The name
is Greek ; but, like the others, has been
found in inscriptions connected with the
Imperial household.
Ver. 10.
'A1reXX1jv Tov 86Ktp.ov lv
Xpta-T<\): Apelles, that approved Christian.
In some conspicuous way the
Christian character of Apelles had been
tried and found proof: see Jas. i. I2,
2 Tim. ii. IS. The name is a familiar
one, and sometimes Jewish: Credat
Judams Apclla, Hor., Sat., I., v., Ioo.
By Tovs ~K TWV 'Apta-Tol3ovAou are
meant Christians belonging to the household of Aristobulus.
Lightfoot, in his
essay on Caesar's Household (Philippiaus, I7I ff. ), makes Aristobulus the
grandson of Herod the Great. He was
educated in Rome, and probably died
there. "Now it seems not improbable,
considering the intimate relations between Claudius and Aristobulus, that at
the death of the latter his servants,
wholly or in part, should be transferred
to the palace. In this case they would
be designated Aristobuliani, for which I
suppose St. Paul's ot lK TW>' 'Apta-Tol3ovAou to be an equivalent. It is at
least not an obvious phrase, and demands
explanation •; (Phi;ippia"..s, 175). ,
V er. I I. HpwStwV!l Tov uvyyEV'I'J p.ov.
This agrees very well with the interpretation just given to TOV~ EK Twv 'AptO'T013ovAov. In the household of Herod's

grandson there might naturally be a Jew
with a name of this type, whom Paul,
Jor some cause or other, could single out
for a special greeting.
Tovs EK Twv
Na.pK£uuov TOVS llvTa.s lv Kvp£'1': the
last words may suggest that, though only
the Christians in this household have a
greeting sent to them, there were other
members of it with whom the Church
had relations. The Narcissus meant is
probably the notorious freedman of
Claudius, who was put to death shortly
after the accession of Nero (Tac., Ann.,
xiii., I}, and therefore two or three
years before this epistle was written.
His slaves would probably pass into the
emperor's hands, and increase "Cresar's
househould" as Narcissiani (Lightfoot,

loc. cif.).
Ver. I2. Tpu<j>a.wa.v Ka.l. Tpucj>wua.v:
"It was usual to designate members of
the same family by derivatives of the
same root" (Lightfoot) : hence these
two women were probably sisters. The
names, which might be rendered
"Dainty" and "Disdain" (see Jas. v.
5, Is. lxvi. u) are characteristically
pagan, and unlike the description TUS
KO'Il'LWO'a.~, "who toil in the Lord".
They are still at work, but the " much
toil " of Persis, the beloved, belongs to
some occasion in the past. T~V <lyo.11'1'J'Mjv:
Paul does not here add p.ov as with the
men's names in vv. 8 and 9· Persis was
dear to the whole Church.
Ver. 13. ~Po:Ocpov T0v ~KAEKT0v Ev
Kvp('l': for the name see Mark xv. 2I.
If Mark wrote his gospel at Rome, as
there is ground to believe, this may be
the person to whom he refers. In the
gospel he is assumed to be well known,
and here he is described as "that choice
Christian ". EKAEKTov cannot refer simply
to the fact of his election to be a Christian, since in whatever sense this is true,
it is true of all Christians alike; whereas
here it evidently expresses some distinction of Rufus. He was a noble specimen
of a Christian. Ka.l. Tl)v flo'I'JTepa. a.uToil K.
ep.oil: where she had" mothered" Paul we
do not know. For the idea cf. Mark x. 30.
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I4• du1TUuaa6e 'AuoyKptTov, qo).lyovTa, 'Epp.&v, naTp0/3av, 'Epp.~v, 1
Kal TOUS auv aOTOLS d8e>.<jlOOS.
IS· daTrauaaee 4>tM>.oyov Kal
'lou>.Cav, N\'jpEa Kal TI]v d8e>.<j>~v mhou, Kal 'o>.up.1r&v, Kal TOUS uuv
a•hoi:s TrUVTas dy(ous. I 6. daTraaauee &>.>.~>.ous EV cpt>.~p.an uyC<(l.
daTratovTat up.as at EKK>.\'ja(at 2 TOU XptUTOU. I 7. napaKaAw 8~ &p.as,
d8e>.cpol, aKoTrei:v Tous TUS g 8txoaraaCas Kal Ta uKav8a>.a, 1rapa T~v g r Cor. iii.
, ~ , ~ , 1a
~
, , '\ ,
3 ; Gal. v
, ,
, ~
8t 8«Xl'JV
\'}V up.€tS EfJ-UIIETE, TrOtOUVT«S' Kat EKKI\WitTE 3 aTr aUTWV. 2 o,
1
2
3

Here ~ABCD 1 FP and all edd. transpose Epp.a.v and Epp.'I)V•
After eKK:\'I)CTLa.t ins . .,.a.ua.L ~ABCLP and all edd.
For EKKALva.Te read eKK:\tveTe with ~ 1 BC, Weiss, W. and H., Tischdf.

V er. q. Of Asyncritus, Phlegon and was oriental, and especially Jewish, and'
Hermes nothing is known. Patrobas in this way became Christian. In I Pet.
(or Patrobius) may have been a depend- v. I4 the kiss is called <j>£:\'l)p.a. ciy6.'11'1)5;
ant of a famous freedman of the same in Apost. Const., ii., 57, I2, TO ev Kt~pL'f'·
name in Nero's time, who was put to cj>£:\l]p.a.; in Tert. de Orat., xiv., osculum
death by Galba (Tac., Hist., i., 49, ii., pacis. By ity•ov the kiss is distinguished
95). Hermas has often been identified from an ordinary greeting of natural
with the author of The Shepherd, but affection or friendship ; it belongs to God
though the identification goes back to and the new society of His children ; it
Origen, it is a mistake.
"Pastorem is specifically Christian.
a.t EKK:\'I)<TLa.~.
vero nuperrime temporibus nostris in urbe .,.ao-a.t Toil XpL<TToil : "this phrase is
Roma Hermaconscripsitsedentecathedra unique in the N.T." (Sanday and Headurbis Roma: ecclesia: Pio eps.fratre eju.s ": lam). The ordinary form is" the Church"'
these words of the Canon of Muratori or "the Churches of God" : but in Matt ..
forbid the identification. TOV5 o-vv a.vTo'Ls xvi. I8 Christ says" my Church": cf. also
0.8e:\cj>ov5 indicates that the persons Acts xx. 28, where TYtV EKK;\lJ<TLav Toil
named, and some others designated in Kt~p(otJ is found in many good authorities.
this phrase, formed a little community by For "all the Churches" cf.,ver. 4, I Cor.
themselves-perhaps an EKKAlJ<TLa K<>T' vii. I7, xiv. 33, 2 Cor. viii. r8, xi. 28. Proolt<ov TLV05·
bably Paul was commissioned by some,
V er. 15. Philologus and Julia, as con- and he took it on him to speak for the
nected here, were probably husband and rest. If the faith of the Romans were·
wife; or, as in the next pair, brother published in all the world (chap. i. 8),
and sister. Both, especially the latter, the Churches everywhere would have
are among the commonest slave names. sufficient interest in them to ratify this
There are Acts of Nereus and Achilleus courtesy. "Quoniam cognovit omnium
in the Acta Sanctorum connected with erga Romanos studium, omnium nomine
the early Roman Church. "The sister's salutat."
name is not given, but one Nereis was a
Vv. 17-20.
Warning against false
member of the [imperial] household about teachers. This comes in very abruptly
this time, as appears from an inscription in the middle of the greetings, and as it
already quoted" (Lightfoot, loc. cit., p. stands has the character of an after-·
I77)· Olympas is a contraction of Olym- thought. The false teachers referred to
piodorus.
TOV> o-vv a-iiTo'is .,.a.vTas are quite definitely described, but it is
cl.y£otJs : see on last verse. The .,.a.vT<>5 clear that they had not yet appeared in
may suggest that a larger number of Rome, nor begun to work there. Paul is
persons is to be included here.
only warning the Roman Church against
V er. I6. 0.:\:\.)AotJs. When the epistle a danger which he has seen in other
is read in the Church the Christians are places. There is a very similar passage
to greet each other, and seal their mutual in Phi!. iii. I8 f., which Lightfoot connects
salutations ev cf>•A.Jp.a;• cl.y£0!• In I with this, arguing that the persons deThess. v. 26 the '11'poL<TTap.evot apparently nounced are not Judaising teachers, but
are to salute the members of the Church antinomian reactionists. It is easier to
so. In I Cor. xvi. 20, 2 Cor. xiii. I2, ex- see grounds for this opinion in Philipactly the same form is used as here. The pians than here : but chap. vi. 1-23 may
custom of combining greeting and kiss be quoted in support of it.
VOL. II.
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XVI.

h ~~· xiv.

I 8. OL y&.p TO~OUTO~ T<\1 Kup(<[! ~p.wv 'I'IJ<TOU 1 Xp~<TT<\1 oo h 8ouAeoouu~v,
&A>..&. Tij Et:WTWV KO~A(~?- . Ka~ s~a T~S i XP'IJ<TTOAoy[ac; Kal. EuAoyCac;
l:
,..
,
~~
,..
c
,
c
,...
e
,
,
t!!>a11'aTW<T~ TaS Kapu~ac; TWV aKaKwv.
19. 'I) yap up.wv U11'aKOYJ E~S
2
mivms &<j>lKETO. xaCpw oov TO •W Op.~v. 6€>-.w 8e op.ac; uo<j>ouc; p.ev
etva~ elc; To &yaOov, &Kepa(ouc; 8tl Elc; To KaK6v.
20. 6 8e 0eoc; T~S
k Rev. ii. 27· dp~V'I)S k <TUVTplo/E~ TOV IaTavav 011'0 TOUS 11'68as up.wv t!v Tax€~. ~

i J:Ie~e only
In N.T,

r 111 uov om. ~ABCDFP and all edd.
3
2 xa.•pw 0\IV TO •.P 11floLV ~ D F ; but ~lABCLP and all edd. e.P' "fl-LV ovv xa.•pw.
fLEV after uo<J>ovs ~ACP; om. BDFL. Most edd. omit, but W. and H. bracket.
V er. I7· tTKO'II'Eiv: to keep your eye
upon, either as an example to be followed
(Phi!. iii. I7), or (as in this case) as a
peril to be avoided. TOVS TdoS s~XOITTO.ITLO.S
KO.L Tdo tTKc>v8a.~a. 'II'OLOVVTO.S : both the
persons and their conduct are supposed
to be known ; "the divisions " and " the
scandals," which had been occasioned
in other Churches, are assumed to be
familiar to the Romans. Td. tTKc>vSa.~a.
refers more naturally to conduct which
would create a moral prejudice against
the Gospel, and so prevent men from
accepting it, than to any ordinary result
of Jewish legal teaching.
But if the
latter caused dissension and generated
bad tempers in the Church, it also might
give outsiders cause to blaspheme, and
to stumble at the Gospel (xiv. I3, r6).
'll'a.pd. T~V 8L8a.x~v i\v vp.eis ~p.c>6eTE ;
VfloELS is emphatic, and implies that they
at least are as yet untouched by the false
teaching. By " the teaching which you
received" is meant not " Paulinism,"
but Christianity, though the words of
course imply that the Roman Church
was not anti-Pauline. ~KKALVETE with
a..,.o in I Pet. iii. II, Prov. iv. IS.
V er. IS. ot yd.p ToLoilTo~ K.T.~. Christians must not associate with those who
do not serve the one Lord. T<e KvpL'fl
i)p.ow XpLITT<e : this combination occurs
here only inN. T. TU ~a.vTwv KOLALq.: cf.
Phi!. iii. Ig, .I.v o 6eos .q Ko•Ma.. The
words need not mean that the teachers in
question were mere sensualists, or that
they taught Epicurean or antinomian
doctrines : the sense must partly be defined by the contrast-it is not our Lord
Christ whom they serve ; on the contrary, it is base interests of their own.
It is a bitter contemptuous way of describing a self-seeking spirit, rather than
an allusion to any particular cast of doctrine. s.a TTJS XP1JITTO~oy£a.s Ka.l. e-b~o
y£a.s : according to Grimm, XP1JITTO~oy£a.
refers to the insinuating tone, e-b~oy£a. to
the fine style, of the false teachers. Ex-

amples from profane Greek bear out this
distinction (et;a.px6s ~ITTLV o Myos Ka.l.
'II'O~~~v T~V
Ka.l. et;~•~•s),

eu~oy£a.v

~11'L8ELKvvp.evos

but as ev~oy£a. in Biblical
Greek, and in Philo and Josephus invariably has a religious sense, Cremer prefers to take it so here also : "pious
talk".
~~a.'ll'a.TWITL: vii. n, I Cor. iii.
r8, 2 Th. ii. 2. O.Kc>Kwv : all the English
versions, except Gen. and A.V., render
"of the innocent" (Gifford). See Heb.
vii. 26. In this place " guileless " is
rather the idea : suspecting no evil, and
therefore liable to be deceived.
V er. Ig. .q yd.p vp.wv V'II'O.KO~: What
is the connection ? " I give this exhortation, separating you altogether from
the false teachers, and from those who
are liable to be misled by them ; for
your obedience (vp.wv emphasised by
position) has come abroad to all men.
(Cf. i. 8.) Over you therefore I rejoice,
but," etc. He expresses his confidence
in them, but at the same time conveys
~h~ feeling of his.. ~nxiety: For xa.£pe,LV
•.,., see I Cor. xm. 6, xvt. I7· tTo<J>ovs
p.ev etva.• ds To O.ya.8ov, 0.Kepa.£ovs Se ds
To Ka.K6v. For O.Klpa.LDs see Matt. x. r6,
Phi!. ii. rs, and Trench, Syn., § !vi.,
where there is a full discussion and comparison with llKa.Kos. The fundamental
idea of the word is that of freedom from
What
alien or disturbing elements.
Paul here wishes for the Romans-moral
intelligence, not impaired in the least by
any dealings with evil-does suggest
that antinomianism was the peril to be
guarded against. Integrity of the moral
nature is the best security : the seductive
teaching is i~st~nct!vely_ rep~ll;d.
V er. 20. o Se 6eos T1JS ELp1JV1JS : used
here with special reference to a.t S•xoITTa.<TLa.L. Cf. I Cor. xiv. 33· ITVVTphjtu
Tov Ia.Ta.vav : divisions in the Church
are Satan's work, and the suppression of
them by the God of peace is a victory
over Satan. Cf. 2 Cor. xi. I4 f. There
is an allusion to Gen iii. IS, though it is
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TOU Kup[ou 'ljp.wv 'hj<TOU Xpt<TTOU 1
Op.wv. dp.~v. 2!.
, A<T1TatovT«L 2 op.as Ttp.60eos 0 (J'UVepy6s p.ou, K«l AoUKLOS K«L 'lauwv
K«L Iwu[1T«Tpos OL uuyyeve'Ls p.ou.
22. d0'1Tatop.«L op.as ey?.J
TEpTLOS 0 ypaq,as T-ljv E'lTL<TTOA-ljv Ev Kup('(l.
23· du1TateT«L op.as
fa'ios 0 ~EVOS p.ou K«L T~S EKKA'I)<T[as OA'IJS· du1TateT«L op.as "EpauTOS 6 otKov6p.os T~S 1r6Aews, K«l KouapTos o d8eX.cj>6s.

xapts

Xpt<TT01J om. ~B, edd.
For a.0'11'1lbOVTilL read ll0'11'1lbETaL ~ABCD 1 F.
bracket.
1

2

doubtful whether Paul found anything
there answering to 0'1JVTp£q,EL. The LXX
has TTJP1JO"et. ev ,.a.XEL : cf. Ez. xxix. 5 ;
Deut. xxviii. 20. The false teachers may
come and cause dissension, but it will
not be long till peace is restored. f)
xci.pts I<.T.A.
This benediction can
hardly be supposed to belong only to
vv. I7-20. It rather suggests that some
copies of the epistle ended here ; possibly that vv. 1-20 (for there is another
benediction at xiv. 33) were originally an
independent epistle.
Vv. 2I-23. Greetings of Paul's companions.
Ver. 21. TtJ1-68eos. In many of the
epistles Timothy's name is associated
with Paul's in the opening salutation
{I and 2 Thess., 2 Cor., Phi!., Col.,
Philemon). Perhaps when Paul began
this letter he was absent, but had come
back in time to send his greeting at the
close. He was with Paul (Acts xx. 4 f.)
when he started on the journey to J erusalem mentioned in xv. 25.
Lucius,
Jason and Sosipater are all Jews, but
none of them can be identified. For the
names (which may or may not be those
of the same persons) see Acts xiii. I,
xvii. 5, xx. 4·
Ver. 22. .!yf;, TepTtos o ypci.ljlas ,.~v
i'ITLO'TOA>jv : the use of the first person
is a striking indication of Paul's courtesy.
To have sent the greeting of his amanuensis in the third person would have been
to treat him as a mere machine (Godet).
iv K,p£'f' goes with n0"11'6.toJioa.L: it is as
a Christian, not in virtue of any other relation he has to the Romans, that Tertius
salutes them.
Ver. 23.
fci.'ios 6 ~evos JI-O" 1<. llATJS
Tijs eKKATJO'LO.S: As the Epistle to the
Romans was written from Corinth this
hospitable Christian is probably the
same who is mentioned in I Cor. i. 14.
Three other persons (apparently) of the
same name are mentioned in Acts xix.
29, xx. 4, and 3 John. By o ~evos JI-0\0

Om. first JI-O" B 67; W. and H.

is meant that Gains was Paul's host in
Corinth; o ~evos liATJS Tijs EKKATJO'LO.S
might either mean that the whole Christian community met in his house (cf. vv.
5, q, 15), or that he made all Christians
who came to Corinth welcome ... Epa.O'Tos
oolKoVOJI-OS Tijs 'ITOAews. We cannot be
sure that this is the Erastus of Acts xix.
22, 2 Tim. iv. 20: the latter seems to
have been at Paul's disposal in connection with his work.
But they may be
the same, and Paul may here be designating Erastus by an office which he had
once held, but held no longer. The city
treasurer (arcarius civitatis) would be an
important person in a poor community
{I Cor. i. 26 ff.), and he and Gaius
(whose boundless hospitality implies
means) are probably mentioned here as
representing the Corinthian Church.
KovapTos o 0.8eAcj>os : Quartus, known to
Paul only as a Christian, had perhaps
some connection with Rome which entitled him to have his salutation inserted.
V er. 24. The attestation of this verse
is quite insufficient, and it is omitted by
all critical editors.
Vv. 25-27. The doxology. St. Paul's
letters, as a rule, terminate with a benediction, and even apart from the questions
of textual criticism, connected with it,
this doxology has given rise to much
discussion. The closest analogies to it
are found in the doxology at the end of
Ephes., chap. iii., and in Jude (vv. 24 and
25) ; there is something similar in the
last chapter of Hebrews (xiii. 20 f.),
though not quite at the end ; Pauline
doxologies as a rule are briefer (i. 25,
ix. 5, xi. 36, Phi!. iv. 20), and more closely
related to what immediately precedes.
This one, in which all the leading ideas
of the Epistle to the Romans may be
discovered, though in a style which reminds one uncomfortably of the Pastoral
Epistles rather than of that to which it is
appended, would seem more in place if it
stood where AL and an immense num-
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24. 'H xciptS TOU KupCou ~~wv 'ltjO'OU XptO'TOU ~ETU 'll'aVTWV o~wv.
25· T4J 8E 8uva~EV<:J o~as O'TtjpC~aL KaTa TO EOayyt!>..ulv ~ou·
Gal. i. 12;
Eph. iii. Kal TO K~puy~a 'lt]O'OU XptO'TOu, KaTU I d.'II'OKa>..utjiLV ~UO'Ttjp[ou xp6vots·
3·
m Here
alwv[OLS m O'EO'tyt]~EVOu, 26. <jlavepw0EVTOS 8E vuv, 8ta TE ypa<jlwv '11'poonly in
N.T.
<Jl'IJTLK<7w, KaT' e'll'tTay.qv TOU alwv[ou 0eou, els O'll'aKo.qv 'll'fuTews els·
d~~v.l

1

This verse is wanting in ~ABC; ins. in DFL.

ber of MSS. place it-after xiv. 23. It
may represent the first emergence and
conscious apprehension of thoughts
which were afterwards to become familiar ; but it cannot be denied that the
many distinct points of contact with
later writings give it, in spite of all it has
of imposing, a somewhat artificial character, and it may not belong to the
Epistle to the Romans any more than
the doxology in Matt. vi. belongs to the
Lord's Prayer.
... V er. 25 £ T<\J 8E 8uVC1!J-EV'f'; cf. Eph.
111. 20, Jude v. 24. <rT1Jp(s(lt: this word
takes us back to the beginning of the
epistle (i. rr.) Paul wished to impart to
them some spiritual gift, to the end that
they might be established ; but only God
is able (cf. xiv. 4) to effect this result.
The stablishing is to take place KClTn TO
E~Clyyl:>u6v !J-Otl : in agreement with the
gospel Paul preached. When it is
achieved, the Romans will be settled and
confirmed in Christianity as it was understood by the Apostle. For TO .~(1yye>..t6v
l"o" cf. i,i. r,6, 2 ,Tim. ii. 8 : a!so r ~im.
I, II, TO Et1C1YYEALOV • • , 8 E'II'LO'TEU91)V
lyJ,. The expression implies not only
that Paul's gospel was his own, in the
sense that he was not taught it by any
man (Gal. i. 11 f.), but also that it had
something characteristic of himself about
it. The characteristic feature, to judge
by this epistle, was his sense of the absolute freeness of salvation Uustification by
faith, apart from works of law), and of its
absolute universality (for every one that
believeth, Jew first, then Greek). TO
K>)puy!J-Cl '11)crou XptcrTou is practically
the same as TO E~Clyye>..tov !J-Otl, It was
in a preaching (r Cor. ii. 4, xv. q, Tit.
i. 3) of which Jesus Christ was the object
that Paul declared the characteristic
truths of his gospel : and this preaching,
as well as the gospel, may be said to be
the rule according to which the Romans
are to be established as Christians. Ka.TO.
a'll'oKc!.Au,YLV !Jot10'T1Jp(ou , • • yvwpt<rIJ£vToS. This passage "goes not with
<rT1)p(sClt, but with K>\P"Y!J-Cl" (Sanday
and Headlam). This is the simplest construction : the gospel Paul preaches, the

See Introduction, p. 578.

gospel in accordance with which he
would have them established, is itself in
accordance with-we may even say·
identical with-the revelation of a mystery, etc. The !J-U<rT>\ptov here referred
to is God's world-embracing purpose of
redemption, as it has been set out con-spicuously in this epistle. One aspect
of this-one element of the mystery-is
referred to where !J-U<r'T>\ptov is used
in xi. 25 ; but the conception of the·
Gospel as a !Jotl<rT>\ptov revealed in the
fulness of the time dominates later
epistles, especially Ephesians (cf. Eph.
i. g, iii., 3, 4, g, vi. rg). The Gospel as
Paul understood it was a ~J-U<rT>\ptov, because it could never have been known.
except through Divine revelation : ~J-U<r
T>)ptov and a'll'oKc!.>..u,Yts are correlative
terms. xp6vots Cltwv(ots ; the dative expresses duration. Winer, p. 273 ; cf. 2
Tim. i. g, Tit. i. 2. For cjlavEpwllevTos
8E vilv cf. iii. 21. The aorist refers to·
Christ's appearing, though the significance of this had to be made clear by
8tci TE ypClcjlwv·
revelation (Weiss).
11'pocjl1)TLKWV , , , yvwpt<rflEVTOS ; for TE'
cf. ii. I6. The connection is meant to
be as close as possible: the yvwp(t<tY
follows the cjJClv<pouv as a matter of
course.
The ypClcjJCl~ 11'pocjl1)TLKC1( are·
the 0. T. Scriptures of which Paul made
constant use in preaching his gospel (cf.
KC1T0. T0.S ypC1cjJ0.s in I Cor. XV. 3, 4).
For him the 0. T. was essentially a
Christian book. His gospel was wit-·
nessed to by the law and the prophets
(i. 2, iii. 2I, iv., passim), and in that
sense the mystery was made known
through them. But their significance
only came out for one who had the
Christian key to them-the knowledge
of Christ which revelation had given
to Paul.
KaT' E'II'LTCly~v TOU atwv(ou·
llEou: cf. I Tim. i. r, Tit. i. 3· The
idea is that only an express command of
the Eternal God could justify the promulgation of the secret He had kept so
long.
For the " Eternal God" cf.
Gen. xxi. 33, I Tim. i. I7 (T<\J ~Cl<rtAE~
-rWv a.l~vwv). d~ \J1ra.KO~V 'JI'(O"TEW~: cf.
i. 5· ds 'll'c!.VTCl TO. ~llv1J : in i. 5 it is <v·
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1rdVTa. n\ g9V1) yvwpLu8lVTos, 2 7. p.OV'{I uo<f><\1 n E>e<\1, 8u\ '11J<TOU XpLuTou,
~ 1 -.j 86~a. els Taus a.lwva.s. dp.~v.
npos 'Pwp.a.tous ~ypd<f>1J d1ro Kop(v9ou 8u\ <l>oti31)s Tijs 8La.Kovou
Tijs

~v

Keyxperus

nJude v. 25.

~KK}..1JuCa.s. 2

1 "' is wanting in B, in F-lat., Orig.-interp., Syr., and is bracketed by W. and H.
But whether this is to be explained as an intentional correction to simplify the
construction, or a mere oversight (of which Weiss gives examples, Textkritik, S. 93),
it can hardly be right. Neither can a.uTw, which is found in P, be original; it is
too natural a correction. Hence edd. are practically unanimous in keeping "'•
After T011S a.•wva.s ~ADP add Twv a.•wvwv, but W. and H., with BCL and cursives,
omit it. Weiss prints the addition in his text, yet argues for its omission (Textkritik,
8g).
2
1rpos pwp.a.•ous only, in ~ABCD.

1rao-L Tois E'9vEo-Lv : for ds in this sense
see m. 22. It is very difficult to believe
that such mosaic work is the original
composition of Paul.
V er. 27. p.ov'l' o-o<J><i> 9E<i>: this description of God suits all that has just been
said about His great purpose in human
history, and the hiding and revealing of
it in due time. The true text in I Tim.
i. 17 has no o-o<J><!'· The absence of the
article here indicates that it is in virtue
of having this character that God is able
to stablish the Romans according to
Paul's Gospel. ~ ~ So~a.: it is impossible to be sure of the reading here. If
~ be omitted, there is no grammatical
difficulty whatever: glory is ascribed to
God through Jesus Christ, through Whom
the eternal purpose of the world's redemption has in God's wisdom been
wrought out. But its omission is almost
certainly a correction made for simplifi-

cation's sake. If it be retained, to whom
does it refer ? (I) Some say, to Jesus
Christ ; and this is grammatically the
obvious way to take it. But it seems
inconsistent with the fact that in T<i' 8~
Suva.p.lv'l' and p.ov<;> o-o<j>if> 9E<i' Paul wishes
unequivocally to ascribe the glory to
God. And though it saves the grammar
of the last clause, it sacrifices that of the
whole sentence. Hence (2) it seems
necessary to refer it to God, and we may
suppose, with Sanday and Headlam, that
the structure of the sentence being lost
amid the heavily-loaded clauses of the
doxology, the writer concludes with a
well-known formula of praise, .p ~ So~a.
K.T.A. (Gal. i. rs, 2 Tim. iv. r8, Heb. xiii,
2r). This might be indicated by putting
a dash after 'l1JO'oil XpurToil. The thread
is lost, and the writer appends his solemn
conclusion as best he can.

